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I B ! ROD U OT IO 1, 
!his 1nveatigat1on was undertaken with a Tiew in 
the tirat place to teati:ag a claim ot Pauline Davis u 
to the correlation, in 11an10-depre1siv• paychoaia, 
between certain paychological and electroencephalographic 
teatur•a, notably alpha trequency and irregular taat low 
volt.a.ge records which am tel"Dl8d •ohopPJ'"• 
The acope or ouia undertaking is, however, wider 
1naaauch as wa aha.11 be teating correlations with 
rhythms other than the alpha, and not only in respect 
ot :trequenc7 but also ot amplitude and per cent. tilae. 
Moreover the notion ot "ehopp7" records w1 ll be sub-
jected to critical anal.7ais and replaced by a detailed 
characterisation of irregul.ar or disorganised records. 
Furthermore an attempt will be made to relate 
the electroencephalographic :t1nd1nga to the neuropathology 
described by certain Canadian and Italian workers, and 
also to the operation ot a ohud.oal. or toxic taotor 
probabl7 ot endocrine type, llhich ray be identitiable 
w1 th cortisone. 
In eomluaion we shall oonaider whether the 
data tro:m paychological, nsuropatholog1cal, endocrino-
logical, biochemical and eleotroemephalograph.10 fields 
in the realm of manic depressive psychosis are readered 
ideological 17 more coherent and me aningtul by the ex-
tension or an h1J)othea1s evolved b~ Kallmann tor 
ach1zophren1a and elaborated in our own previous work 
1, 2 
Accord1Dg to this view achisophrenia is ezpla1ned as 
being based on genetic predisposing aDl resiatanoe 
mechanism.a •••• 
• 
mechanisms, the latter having its anatomical sub-
stratum in the reticulo-endothel1al system, ani 
being mirrored in the physical constitution in the 
Kretschmerian sense. '1'.b.a details ot this pathogenetic 
theory are schematically as 1'ollowa1 a no.xa probably 
ot endocrine type gets paat the inadequate resistance 
ot an hereditarily weak reticulo-endothelial system 
{which is part am parcel of a certain oonatitution, 
the asthanic) and attacks . the brain oella inflicting 
selective damage on the third to titth cortical la,ers, 
a histological finding described by Nissl, Alzheimer, 
Josepby' and others, as well as the injury to 
oligodendrogl.ia tound by Oanadian alld Italia,. workers 
already referred to. 
In manic-depressive psychosis there 1s a 
t1rm. foun:lation o:f genetic investigation by Kallmann, 
Rosanott, Luxenberger, Hu.mm and others to demonstrate 
an hered.1to-eonstitut1onal basis of a specific but 
dit.ferent kind from that at work 1n schia:ophrenia. 
On the neuropathological side tbe evidence is that 
there is oligodendroglia damage aa in schizophrenia 
but without the cortical degeneration chal'acteristic 
of that condition. Moreover the recent extensive 
work on ACTH and cortisone bas brought ua as near, 
it not nearer to the ident1t1eat1on or the ~othe-
tical noxa than in schizophrenia. With these t1nd1 ngs 
in mind, the following ideologically analogous hypo-
thesis to that al. rea~ enunciated for schizophrenia 
suggests itself. A simila.1~ endocrine noxa is at 
work in an organism ot different physical and 
psychical constitution. The higher powers of re-
sistance inherent in this different physical con-
stitution. •• 
\ 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
sti tution means that a11;hough the cortical cells a.re 
attacked they do not autter the per.manent atru.ctural 
damage seen in achizophNniatbut •rel7 intermittent 
phyaico-ohemical diaturbanoe, which ia aasooiated on 
the clinical side v:S.th the aelr-lbdting pa7chotic 
phases characteristic ot the cond1t1on. !be in-
volvement ot oligodendroglia provides objective evi-
dence compatible with an assault on the brain by a 
chemical noxa. '!'ha ditterenoe in psychological 
symptomatology betveenm.anio-clepresaive psychosis 
am schizophrenia 1• explained on this theory in tel"lll8 
or two basically d.itrerent psyohologioal constitutions 
(oharacteriaed by cyolothymla and achizothym.ia) which 
maniteat themselves in exaggerated tora aa a result or 
the influence on the brain or the ohelllical attaok • 
REPEJtElfCE:• 
1. Hurst, 
2. Ibid: 
Lewis A. Electroencephalographic 
Support tor the Haredito-Constitutional 
Organic View or Schizoplu-enia. M.D. 
Thesis, UDiversity ot Pretoria, 1950 • 
Electroencephalographic Support tor 
a Genetically Oriented CoDOept or 
Schizophrenia. J. JTerv. Ment. Dia. 
115, 95. Peb. 1952 • 
.. 
4. 
C HA PT E R I. 
SURVEY OF RELEVANT E.E.G. LITERATURE. 
It 1s from the work of Pauline Davis that 
the present work derives its inspiration. Ip a paper1 
written by her in conjunction w1 th Hallowell Davis on 
"The Electroencephalograms or Psychotic Patients" in 
193) the general conclusion was drawn that in the 
mental hospital cases which included schizophrenics 
and manic-depressives there was a much higher proportion 
of low and a much lower proportion of high alpha indexes 
(i.e. pe1• cent. time alpha) than in a normal control 
group. No specific conclusions as regards manic-
depressives or schizophrenics were drawn. 
In her 1940 art1cle2 on the rrEvaluation ot 
the Electroencephalograms of Schizophrenic Patients• 
consideration is given to a type ot record 'Which she 
terms "choppy" - a sort of record which also has rele-
vance in the sphera or manic-depressive psychosis. 'l'he 
details regardi~ this type of record appearing in this 
paper will be considered a little further on in conjunc-
tion with those of a later paper. 
In her 1941 study3 on the "'Electroencephalo-
grams of Manic-depressive P .tients" she deals spec1fie-
ally w1 th the question of alpha frequency in relation 
to dominant phase and change of phase in the psychosis. 
and underlying personal.ity types. Her material comprised 
Bl manic-dep:ressive pa.tienta of whom 52 wer• diagnosed 
as manic-depressive depressed (MDD), 22 as manic-depressive 
manic (MDM) and 7 as n1ani.c-depressive mixed (MD mixed). 
Bone of the cases recorded had had any fol"l'Jl oE shock 
treatment. 
s. 
Before her conclusions are enunciated it ls 
necessary to record her classification ot e.e.g. patterns 
which she recapitulates in the article under cons1der-
at1on tl'om a previous one4,_ 
•A" type • dominated by alpha rhythm ot approx-
imately lo c/a trequency. 
"B" type = notablj' lacking in alpha rhythm.J 
predominant tut rhythms. 
MMF~type • alpha rhythm with taster rbJ"tb:ms. 
"MS" type • alpha rhythm w1 th slower rhythms. 
"M" type = mixed frequencies covering a wide 
range of slow, alpha, and taat 
r~thms diffusely present throughout, 
none becoming dominant. 
Davis sunmariaes her findings as tollows:-
"Findings reveal that there is ver,y little change 
in the ltEG• when patients diagnosed as HDD or MOM 
shift from one phase to another except when the 
level of consciousness is altered. 
'.rhose patients whose EEGs show erratic slow wave disturbances are those whose behaviour ls unpredict-
able, regardless ot diagnosis. 
The maj o:ri ty of the MDD group have ! or ,m patterns with alpha frequencies ot 10 cycles or 
slower. 1'he MDM majority of the MDM group have 
MF patterns w1 th alpha .frequencies 10 cycles or Nater. 
Previous studies show a correlation between 
passive, dependent types ot individuals and A patterns, atxl between aggressive, active, inne-
pendent 1nd.1v1duals and MF or B patterns. 
- -It ls the author •s belie.t that 11' a person 
with an A pattern should develop MD psychosis 
he will l>e more apt to be diagnosed as MDD. 
r;r he has an MF or B pattern composed o:t 
fast trequencles he-will be more apt to be diagnosed as MOM or as nagitated depression•. 
The EEGs have not yet yielded data concerning 
the tac tors responsible for the shifts 1n the 
man1c-dep?'ess1 ve phases wen the level of con-
sciousness ·1s still unimpa:f:Eed." 
In elaboration of her conclusions as to personality 
types one may quote the following passage from her article:-
"Enquiry.•• 
\ 
6. 
"Enquiry was then made into the h1ator1ea ot 
this group or patients as given 1n the anumeaes • in order to discover how the personalities and behavior ot these patients were characterised by 
the people llho knew them betore they became psychotic. Even though ·the character1zat1ona in the histories shewed overlap• there is a 
de.finite indication that the MOD group ot 
patients. ir one excludes those given the diag-
nosis o:£ "agitated depression", appear to be 
dit.ferent temperamentally from the MDM group. !he MDD as a gr(?up appear fundamentally to be 
the passive, dependent type ot individual. 
whereas tl» MOM group are more likely to be described as active, energetic and independent. Those given the diagnosis ot "agitated depression• 
are found to be u.nsettled, reatleaa, tenae 1nd1• 
vidullls. The acti v1·i:;1es of the t\ll groupa mq be similnr, but their reactions to their aot1v1t1ea indicate different attitudes. 
If the previous histories ot these patients 
are considered apart trom their diagnoses. there is a dUferent correlation between their chal'acter-iatic behavior in lite and their EEG patterns. The passive, quiet, relaxed, inhibited patient is found 
more frequently to have an A or MS pattern with a · 10 cycle or slower alpha, and tne active, ener-getic, tense, or agitated patient 1a found to have 
an MF or B pattern Ill. th a lo cycle or faster alpha. tt 
- -
'l'ba tollowing table gives the detailed atatiatics :-
•!ABIE I. 
DISTRIBUTION OF EEG PATTERNS, ALPHA FREQUENCIES• 
and VOLTAGES BETWEEN MANIC•DE1RESSIVE DEPRESSED. 
MANIC-DEPRESSIVES MANIC AND MANIC-DEPRESSIVES MillD 
MDD MDM MD :mixed 
~ ~ ~ !otal No. cent. No. cent. No. Cent No. 
Patterns, 
A•••• 22 42 3 14 4 58 29 
B •••• 4 8 s 14 l 14 8 
MF••• 3 6 12 54 l 14 16 
MS••• 9 17 0 0 0 0 9 
M •••• 14 27 4 18 1 14 19 
- - - - - - -
Total 52 100 22 100 7 100 81 
Frequenciss: 
s.s-9 •• 7 13 0 0 0 .o 7 9.10 ••• 14 27 4 18 1 l .. 19 10-10.s 25 48 12 55 4 57 41 10.5-11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11-12 •• 5 10 6 27 1 14 12 
- - - - - - -Total 51* 98* 22 100 6* 85* 79 
Voltage ••• 
7. 
Voltage: 
Low ••••• 18 34 6 27 4 58 28 Average •• 29 56 16 73 3 42 48 
High •••• 5 10 0 ,, 0 0 0 5 
- - - - · - - -
Total 52 100 22 100 7 100 81. 
-it One case 1n MDD and one in MD mixed were un-
countable for frequency of alpha. 
Alpha and voltage defined according tQ the 
recent paper of the author (1941). 
Under voltage, low= 10-30 m1crovolts, avg.• 
30-80 microvolts• high = over 80 microvolts." 
In her 1942 i,aper Davis corroborated an ob-
servation or Leme:re5 made in 1936 as to a dominant alpha 
rhythm in manic-depressive patients. 1'hese showed 36~ A 
type patterns - the greatest incidence of any pattern 
among either schizophrenics or manic-depressives. The 
latter also had the greatest incidence (50~) of alpha 
reytbms w1 th a frequency of 10-10.6 c/aec. The schizophrenics 
on the other hand had double the munber of e.e.g•s with 
fast alpha rhythms and MF and B types were commoner in 
them. The high 1nc1deme of the A. t7pe patterns in 
man:1.o-depressives, contrated with schizophrenics, 
suggested to Davis that the "degree of organized or 
synchronized cortical activity" distinguishes the two 
gi-oups. Walter6 1n 1944 found Lemere ts claim of an un-
usually high amplitude and dominant alpha rhy'thm in 
manic-depressives (suggesting as this does that such 
persons would have an ability to disregard visual im-
pressions and images), difficult to accept. 
As regards personality types including abnormal 
oms falling short of frank psychosis one iaa7 quote Denis 
m.117:-
"Mention haa already been made of the wq 
in which differences or imagery are associated with 
differences 1n the blocking reaction of the alpha 
rbJtbm to visual stimulation. Since apprehension 
and tear will also result in blocking of the reythm, 
one would •xpect little alpha rhythm in Mrvoua, 
timid am chronically anxious subjecta. This 
expectation is borne out by clinical experience, 
the ••• 
e. 
the extremely tense patient having frequently 
a low voltage fast activity, pattern with few 
rhythms in the alpha }?and. In terms ot 
physiological psychology this can be inter-
preted as ev1denoe that such subjects are 
directing their attention constantly to the 
sensory receptors or that the central visual 
apparatus is be~ng used tor visualisatjon, or 
that it is receiving sensor;r st1mul1 from re• 
ceptors other than the visual on.es. Sime 
attention either to imageey processes or to the 
perceptions stimulated by visual or other 
exterocept1ve sensations baa the same effect 
on the alpha rhythm 1 t would a fl ori seem uh-
likely that the alpha index wou correlate well 
w1 th the complex comepts of perso!Ull.1t,' tn,es. 
However, Lem•re (1936) round that schizoid per-
sonalities had a low and cycloid personalities 
a high 1ndeJi;. Gottlober ( 1938) rel& ted extr:a-
versi on w1 th a "good" alpha rhythm ( 1.o. a high 
index)., but found no such relationship between 
introversion and a low index. Hen17 and Knott 
( 1941) pointed out that since Gottlober 's sample 
was loaded w1 th "high alphas• ( 78'1,) 8lld since 
both his samples had more e.xtraverts than .intro-
verts, the "relationship" might be due to ehance 
factors al.om. These workers combined Gottlober•s 
data with their own mak1!}6 in all 147 aubjeots. 
Of these., 58~ were highal.phas 0£ wha 62% were 
extraverted; 42% were low alphas of whom 67~ 
were extraverted. Again, or the 147 subjects, 64~ 
were e.xtra.verted of whom 57'1, were high alphas am 
36,,, were introverted of whom 62'1, were high Iii. phas. 
Therefore an almost equal proportion of extraverts 
were found in both high and low alpha groups J 
and 6.lso an equa! proportion of h.tgb. elpha · subjects 
in both extraverted and introverted groups. 
Saul, Davis ar.d Davis (193"1) studied '70 indi-
viduals undergoing courses of psychoanalysis at the 
Institute in Chicago. A Freudian c,proach to 
persoJl&l.ity diffezaemes was used. Although it 
1s evident that such differences can only be ex-
pressed as com.pl.es concepts arrived at b:, a process 
or postulating a particular dynamical behaviour and 
are not concepts derived directly from obse.rvabls 
data, yet they have one merit which 1s not shared 
by the Jungian or Kretsehmerian approach. The 
Freudian postulates dispose of the difficulty tha.t 
visual imagery- used in phantasy thinking has the 
same efteet on alpha rhythln as visualisation 
aroused by sensory stimulation. The schizo1d-
cyclo1d, introvers1on-extraversionmodalit1es imply 
distinctions of this type, mile the F?eudian school 
differentiates essential "passivity" in all trends 
from essential "activity" in all trends. From this 
point of view there is no difference at the level Qf personality functioning between 1mag1nal activity 
and activity aroused by sensory stimulation. The 
only dif:f'ereme 1s the extent of drive for ex-
periencing. 1.e., attention. The two-faced 
eharaoter ot most psychoanalytical concepts makes 
tor ••• 
tor d1tt1cult1es, however, and early 1mpresa1ona 
have been moditied. Davis and Davis (1939) 
state they prefer at present not to attempt to 
define precisely the trends which are to be 
postulated trom the psychological data. "We have 
been impressed, however, by the tact that indivi-
dual.a w1 th the greatest alpha aot1v1 ty seem to show 
the frankest and treest tassive and receptive trends, 
while those with veey 11 tie or no alpharhjthm 
show more tl'ankly active tendencies. The trend.a 
ue apparent most clear 11, al though not exclusively, 
in dreams. In the dreams ot tbe very low alpha sub-
jects there is conspicuous tree activity and con-
siderable masculine activity, llhile subjects in 
the veey high alpha groups show less activity and 
more tree receptivity and passivity." In the earlier 
report (Saul, Davis and Davia, 1937) the groups 
with little alpha activity had been described as 
those With "a treely indulged in drive to activity, 
independent aggressive social leaders, doers in 
reality rather than intellectual sublimation and 
personalities who dream ot attacking and stealing 
the power, potency w ability ot others•. It is 
notieeabla tba t the concept of extravers1 oh is 1m-
p1Je d in this d1at1nction and that th1a is contrar,y 
to the findings ot Lemere and Gottlober. It we con-
tine the interpretation to attention and degrees ot 
attention, irrespective ot whether attention is · 
a:Irec£ed to external events or 1maginal events, these 
observations would appear to have lll8aniJJg. The 
findings ot Golla, Hutton and Walter (1943), suggest 
that, since all individuals are not depement tor 
their . think1ng on visualisation, and since such 
diftJrenees are reflected in the alpha activity, in-
vestigation ot the imagery type should be made before 
an;y turther attempts to establish correlation between 
alpha rhythm characters apd personality types." 
TU.rn.1ng now to the definition and interpretation ot 
Davis t choppy activity we may quote the author as saying 
it 1s •disorganized aDi ot low voltage ranging trom approxi-
mately 26 to over 50 o/sec. It is not artefact or muscle 
potential.. It ls an abnormal interterence w1 th the normal 
ph'fs1olog1cal activ1 ty of the cortex and is superimposed 
·on the e.e.g. pa ttel'"Zl sometimes permamntly obliterating it. 
It may be dit:f'use or localized, intel'Dd. ttent, contimoua or 
permanent. 'l'he "choppy" activit., is outside the range ot the 
alpha frequency and those _trequencies which are characteristic 
ot tbe MS and B patterns". 
Ve'J!1 s1gn1ticant t'rom the point of view o:t the 
bn)othesis enunciated in the 1ntroduc tion is Davis t relating 
choppy activity with, in the first place, organic pathology, 
and~ in the second place, chemical stimulation or irritation 
ot the cortex. She develops the first theme 
10. 
1940 article on schi-zophrenics and corroborates it in 
her 1942 article when she says "more X-rq p:ceumoencephal.ogra.-
phic tindings on some ot the patients in this aeries sub-
stantiate the previous indication and other evideDOe that 
"choppy activity is definitely associated with organic 
pathology•. In the 1940 paper she c1 tea three cue a tba t 
demonstrate the association ot organic brain diaturbaDCe and 
choppy activity. In the tirat cue the neurogical condition 
bad been investigated because of an abnormal response to 
meti-azol am an inoperable poreneephallc cyst was round 
in the right occipital lobe. !he rest ot the briln showed 
lesser but dif.tuse cha~es. An old tracture of the inner 
table of the skull waa discovered in the region ot the right 
occiput. There had been a head injury at the age ot '7 months. 
In the aecolld. ease although there had been no history ot 
trauma, an X-r~ of the skull showed h7Perostoses, e.xtenai ve 
caleitication ot the falx and ve1:7 deep Pacch1on1an depres-
s1oD£ 1n the parietal regions. In the third case the air 
encephalogram showed displacement of the ventricels to the 
right probabl7 due to rotation. This pneW110encephalogram 
waa 1nconcluaive no definite disease having been demonatrated. 
She goea an to oi te the findings ot other authors who have 
described records aimilar to her choppy ones in adlli ttedly 
organic brain conditions. In the cue ot General Paresis 
she ci tea 11. Berger8 , in that ot cerebral aottening due to 
· vascular thrombosis P. Lemere9 am .T~sen and ICornmtn.ler10 
and in cerebral tumour R.s.schwal>11• In corroboration of her 
tind!?lg o'£ choppy records in schizophrenia she points to 
similar records described in the same condition by Jasper, 
Fitzpatrick ard Solomonl2• 
Other 11 tera ture not o1 ted by Davis 1e in line w1 th 
her claim ot the existence of records correspolld.ing to her 
choppy category 1n admittedly organic brain cond1 tiona and in 
schizophrenia ••• 
11. 
schizophrenia - Hoch and Itubia 1n Dementia Paral7t1ca13 • 
Case and Buc7 in brain tumours14 • Levin and Greenblatt 
in cortical atrop~ and ventieular dilatat1on15 and 
Rubin 1n a group ot schizophrenics, manic-depressives 
and traumatic psychosis with dentonatrable cerebral 
atrophy16• 
It should be noted in passing that these other authors 
c1ted do not use Davis' term •choppy", but by diagrams, 
or other verbal characterisations including that ot 
"tla t records n • indicate an identioal or partiall7 similar 
phenomenon. 
As a variation on Davis' t~:ae ot choppy act1v1 ty 
aa an indicator ot organio disturbance om may note the 
claim in her 1942 paper that such records 81."e associated 
with mental deterioration in schizophrenics although. they-
are lacking in the e.e.g•a ot 1Ddiv1duals whose deteriora-
tion is associated with cerebral arteriosclerosis and old 
age. 
Davis• second emphasis in the matter ot the origin 
ot choppy activity is direct stimulation of the cerebral 
cortex. and she illustrates it by reference to chemical 
stimulants notably Meacalin and Metrazol f:rom her own work 
and certain anaesthetics trom the work of others. She 
describes experiments conducted in conjunction lid. th 
Sulzbach in which Mescalin was adminiatered to normal 
subjects. OhopP7 e.e.g•s and schizophrenio-like symptoms 
appeared sim:u.ltaneously and at a later stage disappeared 
simul~anaously-. In conjunction with the aama author Davis 
describes chopPf rec-ords appearing 1n rel& tion to 
Metrazol therap71'1• She cites a similar phenomenon in 
relation to anaesthetics trom the work or the following 
authorss Beecher and McDonough18• Bremerl9 and lhein-
berger and Jasper20• She rather arbitrarily at one 
juncture •••• 
]2. 
juncture in the 194:2 paper t1Dia the source ot the 
overst1mu.lat1on or irritation of the cortex in 
unsynchronised activity- within the central nervous 
s7stem._ whereas • cba1cal substance elaborated else-
where in the bod7 would b• an 1n1'erenoe as much 1n line 
with the experiantal evidence aa the one abe ha• 
adduced. She u••a her hypotma1a ~o explain the greater 
incidence of oh.opP7 records in aoh1zophren1cs aa compared 
with manio•d.epreaa1vea but this ditterence is equally 
well explained bJ' the hypothe,ia enunciated 1n our 1n-
troduc ti on. 
!he relative 1nc1denoe ot choppy records 1n 
aohizophrenica and m.anic~preaaives is given bJ Davia 
•• 61~ as collJ)&red with 3~. A detailed comparison ot 
the incidence ot choppy records fr,zt dittorent age groupa 
is p~sented in the tolloving table:• 
l5-a9 1rs. 40-59 yrs. 6o+ .yrs. (Ull (62) (27L 
r50. OhoPW rllo. Chopiij\ "i"o. Ohoppf 
l'umerical 
Soh1zo-
phren1ca 85 62 
Manic• 26 4 
depressives 
Total 111 56 
Percentage~ 
Schizo- 77 47 
phrenice 
Manic- 23 
depressives 
32 
35 
67 
48 
58 
Total 100 50 100 
16 9 8 
6 20 1 
22 29 9 
24 31 
8 69· 
32 100 30 
Total 
(2Q7) 
186 76 
81 11 
207 87 
61 37 
39 5 
100 42. 
One type of choppy- record viz. the variety sometimes 
designated ".flat•, find.a an explanation in .fundamental 
electronic te1~ in the following passage .from James 
0'Leary2l:-
•Part1al S:y:noh:roniam ot Discharging Elements. 
In recording from the ONS 1 the ditte:rent ele• 
ments active 1n a tissue are not n"'oessari ly, or 
usually, synchronised, ash~~ been assumed above. 
Larger axons conduct more rapidly than smaller ones, 
and even if all are s t1mu.1ated together the impulses 
may arrive at a recording lead out of step with 
each other. Negative phases ~r some elements 
will then coincide with the positive phaaea ot others, 
and since the negative phases should in general be 
greater in potential-time area, the result can be 
a simple detle ction ot longer duration than the 
simple impulse in any one element would give rise 
to. Furthermore, it' seI1Se organa inatead ot axon 
pathwat• are stimulated (Bartley and Bishop, 1942) 
or if spontaneous" a.ct1 vi ty is being recorded, 
anything may occur, 1.'rom a com.ple tely random 
activity to the degree or synohron1sm ocoa.sioned 
by the mutual tac111tat1on ot parallel elements, 
a phenomenon that can in tact occur at synaptic 
:regions. The lilllit or completely random activity 
may result in a conatant record showing no activity 
at all, and to the degree that activity 1s ' 
' ~synchronous, the :record ie an unreliable measure 
of the activity givil'lg rise to it. 
Davis' notion or ohoppy activity is subjected to 
rigorous criticism by the British school notably Walter 
am Hill aa the .following pa a sages .from Hill' a articla 
in the symposium on electroencephalograpb1' alread.7 cited 
will show:-
"She denied that it was due to muscle artifact -
an obvious objection and one difficult to exclude. Walter (1942) notes that the amplitlers used by 
Davis had a much shorter time constant than those 
used b7 him and that the potentials de acri bed by 
her t:may really have been a1ower am Dloother, 
but truncated by the short time eonatant or the 
coupling condensers'. ~e present writer round 
3 records l!!lllong 24 eases ot chronic aeve.rel7 deteriorated apathetic ach1zophren1cs and 3 
among 9 recent sohizophrenios which .fulfilled the 
criteria or Dav1s•s pure type •choppy• rhythm. 
Eleven others showed soma degree of 'choppiness' 
with an associated alpha rhythm dominance fType 'A'), but 1 t wae clear that the phenomena ranged trom what va 
clearly reoognisable as muscle potential artitact 
to what eould not be so definitely described. It 
was remarkable, however, that a similar •choppiness• 
occurred 1n the trao!nss of the E.C.G. recorded 
simultaneously-, am this obviously had an extra.-
cerebral souroe. In these cases a short time 
constant was uaod. 
• • • • • • • • 
At.- •• 
• 
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At the present ttme it must be admitted that 
anxious preoccupation w1 th the internal environment, 
comm.on in the sohiz~phrenie, provides a physiologi-
cal setting in which the •choppy' e.ctiv1ty can 
readily be explained as a result of alpha rhythm 
1nhib1t1on plus attenuated muscle potential 
artitaet., and would be apparent when short time 
constants are used. In perhaps no other groups 
of patients are artifacts so likely to render 
interpretation of the records difficult." 
one rem.ark ot Rill •s in ths same paragraph., viz • ., 
"Davis ts untimely death has Mt her findings unsubstantiated, 
and 1 t remains for others, helped b:y technological advances., 
to follow her lead", indicates that even if we reject 
Davis, findings in this regard., in who:e or in part, the 
general notion underlyir,g it may be redefined in such 
way as to ~ ovide a fru1 ti"ul starting point for new re-
search. With this 1n view in our own study should we f'tnd 
Davis' interpretation untenable, we shall substitute for 
the notion of choppy aot1v1ty an analysis ot low voltage 
irregu.lar or disorganised records. At the same time we may 
find that the organic and chemieal. interpretation of 
aetiology and pathogenesis best explains the observed 
facts. 
It is relevant to the hypothesis we are considering 
in th1s work to describe the effects on the e.e.g. as they 
appear in the literature of two drugs. which art1f'1cally 
induce states resembling the two pJ-i..ases of tnanic-depressive 
psyohosis: ACTH (and cortisone) which oharaeteristically 
includes a manio-like state and DFP which characteristically 
induces depression. 
As regcrds the for.mer~ ACTH, Hoefer and Glaser report 
development of slow wave changes as characteristic. 
Oleghorn., Gra..."lam, Saf"fran and Oameron25, however, found 
this in on1y one of' ,their eight cases. 
Hoefer ••• 
J 
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Hoe.fer and Glaser report as follows on the 
salient tindinga in a aeries of 15 caaea22• 23 , fur~~er 
details of whioh may be obtained by conaulting the 
re:18 vant column ot the tab:b appearing in the following 
chapter of t4e present work: 
"ElectroenceJ&aiographic Obse:t•vations. 
Prior to their treatment wi~h pituitary adrenocortico-
tl'Opic hormone 7 o:f' the patients had essentially nor-
mal electroencephalographic records. Or1e patient 
had one norm.al and one slightly slow record. Seven 
patients bad basically slightly slow ·records 
cha.racte~i~ed by occasional. runs of low to medium 
voltage activity at a rate of 5 to 7 cycles per 
aeoond. 
Duri?'..g th& course or hormonal administration the 
records of 2 patients remained unchanged; records 
o:f one had been no.I"1ll.al, ot the other one had been 
slightly slow. The other 13 patients had signifi-
cant changes ot a :moderate or &evere degree in their 
records. These ehanges, which usu.ally appeared three 
to five days at'ter treatment was atarted, co:naiated 
ot (a) reduction in amplitude, regularity and 
continuity of the basio alpha activity and slowing 
of the alpha activity, in the most striking case 
tram a rate o'l' 12 to 13 cycles per second ·to one 
of 7 to 8 cycles per second, a.ncl (b) the appearance 
of large amounts of slow activity (3 to 7 oyoles 
per second) that occurred at random or in burata, 
often increased 111 incidence or amplitude or both 
in response to hyperventilation. 
In l instance spixe activity appeared in addition 
to slowing, and 1n another there were runs or rapid 
activity (15 cycles per second) interspersed with 
the slow activity." 
It 1s of interest in relation to an original case 
or my own to be reported later to note th.at in the detailed 
e.e.g. reports appearing in this article of !Ioerer and 
Glaser's two co.sea ocour which !n addition to the develop-
ment of slow activity with ACTH administration rapid 
activity is also reported. It is relevant also to 
note the use of the word "disorganization" in view of the 
development o.f such a ooncept later in our own work@ The 
reference reads: 
"Two eloctroencepha.lograms taken at the height or 
the psychosis showed pronounced disorganization of' 
alpha activity., slow waves ('1, to 7 cycles per second) 
and interspersed rapid activity." 
Th•••• 
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The aallent t1ndii,gs reported by Glaser, Randt, 
Hoeter, Merritt and Fraezer24, tor a alightly more ex-
tensive aeries ot 21 caaea are precisely similar. 
With DFP (diisopropyltluorphoaphonate) Rowntree, 
26 Bevin and Wilson claim that the moat characteristic 
:tinding ia lowering ot am:pl1 tude associated · w1 th ciildnu-
tion ot alpha aotivi t,-. Approximatel7 24 houra at'ter 
the withdralfal ot DFP an increase in amplitude with 
increased dominance and spread ot the alpha rhythm was 
seen. Bo evidence of the epileptogen1c action ot the 
drug was observed. The incidence of ••••S• changes was 
greater in normal and manic-depressive caaea than in 
schizophrenics. Atropine _in doses ot 1-5 mgma. 
aubcutaneousl7 produced cbangea in trua ••••S• al:moat 
indistinguishable from those ot the earl7 stages ot sleep, 
and did not counteract the effects ot DFP on the e •••S• 
Hampson, Essig, McCauley and H1mrd.ch27 describe 
the efteot of the intracarotid injection o:t DFP into 
una:naesthetiaed, mildly ourarised rabbits, 1n an attempt 
to follow out the claim that such a procedure results in 
e.e.g. patterns closely resembling thoae aeen clinically 
during status ep11ept1cus. They find that, within 11m.1ts, 
the changes in the corticogram are proportionate to the 
amounts ot this anticholineeterase adm1n1atered. 
"Five Elin categories could be 1d•nt1t1ed. (1) There waa no chai,ge trom the control record 
when injections were leas than 0.1 mg.,/kg. ot DFP. 
(2) Early dif.t'ttse changes, persisting .tor the 
duration of the experiments, wre produced by 
doses averagf.~ about 0.1 mg.,/kg. '!'hey consisted 
of increases in regular! ty, w1 th some slight 
ditferences in amplitude and .frequency. (3) Marked 
1ps11ateral changes resulted from doses averag1!6 
o.4 mg.,l'.kg. with more detinite changes in rate 
and amplitude, limited to the cerebral hemisphere 
ot the side injected, averaging 300 to 400 micro-
volts and a trequenc7 of 7 to 8 per sec. (4) Marked 
bilateral changes were produced by doses averaging 
o.a mg.,/kg •• w1 th rectangular waves ot high amplitude 
suggeative of those seen in psychomotor epllep17. 
(5) Grand mal like patterns appeared bilaterally 
with doses averaging 1.0 mg.fkg.• 
Precise •• 
17. 
Precise eatimations ot the decrease of cholinesterase 
activity- in various parts ot the brain are given and 
are shown to correlate to the degree ot abnormality 
in tha ele c trocorticogram. 
ADDENDUM ON '!'HE EFFECT OF SHOOlt !BEATMEll! 
01 THE E.E1G. 
Aa we have been unable to real1ae completely the 
1deil in our own investigation ot using onl7 untreated 
cases, it becomes neoeasal"f to describe work indicating 
the possibly disturbing effects on the ••••S• ot shock 
therap1. 
The :following are representative ot findings aa 
regards the e:rtects ot electro-convulsive therapy on the 
28 29 
••••8• Pacella and Barrera , Taylor and Pacella and 
Kennard and W1llner30 point out tba t the type and degree 
ot abnormality is related to the type or pre-shock record: 
thua waves of epileptic type are likely to be :more 
prominent after treatment, in cases w1 th an epileptic 
tendency in the pre-shock records. However it 1• only 
in about 11~ ot eaees with abnormal pre-shock records 
that theae abnormal! ties last longer than in the cases 
with normal pre-abock records. 
Bagchi, Bowell and Schmale31 emmciate a proposi-
tion which is widely accepted, viz. that in general the 
degree of electroenoepbalograpb.ic change varies l) di-
rectly- as the number of shocks and 2) inversely as the 
interval be tween them. They propound the view aha.red 
by many other wor.-kers that the more pronounced char.gea 
disappear relatively soon atter the cessation or treat-
ment, but they claim that even in caaea th.at have main-
tained their improvem&nt or have recovered, changes are 
still ••• 
\ 
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still detectable 5 to 9 aonths attar treatment. The 
tn>e• ot change enumeated by them aN general voltage 
imreaae, high voltage blu-sta (I .. f c/sec and 5 ... 7 c/sec ), 
long slow wave run.a, inoNased incidence ot single 
delta waves., general. slowina ot tu.ndamental alpg wave 
band bz 2 to 4 cycle a per second, r•tention ot or em-
.ppaeis on the high trequencz band (14 ... ).8 c/sec}, 
spiky waves and abortiYe or genuine larval spike-and• 
wave pa tte1'?18 ( the emphasis indicated by the underlining 
1a mine). 
Kennard s.nd Willner in . the paper just mentioned 
g:tve the geneNl.ly accepted estimate ot the return to 
normal ot the e.e.g. during the second or third poat-
shock month. The abnormal! ties described by them &1"9 
slow., fast and paroxysmal burata resembling those aeen 
in epllept1ca, and in more prolonged treatments., a alov 
irregular pattern of extremely high voltage. 
Mosov1ch and Katzenelbogen32 agree w1 th Bagchi., 
Howell and Schmale., in opposition to most other authors., 
regarding the prolonged persistence of the disturbances. 
They detect aig~ ot cerebral dysrhytlmd.a 10 months after 
treatment: in the case of courses of 3 to 15 ahoeks in 
16~, 1n the caae ot 1S to 42 shocks in s~. 
Aa regarde metrazol therapy Finley and Lesko33 
in a small aeries of 9 caaea obtained the following re-
sults: 7 that received short courses either showed no 
changes of even a temporary nature (4 cases) or changes 
lasting no longer than a few days or weeks, whereas in 
the 2 caaea who received long c~ses ot treatment (18 
an:1 20 seizures) the distuPbances luted tor 6f and 
. 34 1st months respectively. Proctor and Goodvin claim. 
a slower disappearance of abnormality in tbe ••«•S• w1 th 
metrazol {pbrenazol., cardiazol) than With e1ectro-shock. 
'!'he ••• 
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!be wOl'k ot lfcBeel., Dewan, Proctor and Goodwin
35 
and that of Hoagland and his aasoc1atea36, 3'1.,3a.,39 agree 
in the claim that the 41aturbancea introduced into the 
••••S• by' high dosage insulin treatment are short--
lived. !he possibility that abnormality a~eaq existing 
in th• e.e.g. -.7 be r•oved b7 insulin treatment should 
not be overlooked. 
20. 
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C R A P T E R . I I. 
PHYSICAL AND HEREDITO-CONS'lITUTI.ONAL FACTORS 
IN MANIC-DEPRESSIVE PSYCHOSIS. 
l. Beu.ropatholof?.t• 
Biopsy studies ot the Montreal workers Penfield, 
Cone, Elvidge and Reed., confirmed by the autopsy studies of 
the Italian workers Cardona., Roberti and Bols1, have 
demonstrated neuropathological changes a:r.:rect1ng the 
i f ofigodendroglia in manic-depressive psychosis and 
schlzophrenia, as well as in certain proved organio 
states. Furtbermol'e experimental intoxication of animals 
by the Montreal and the Italian workers h&s produced 
similar changes in the oligodendroglia lead!~ to the 
conclusion by Elvidge and Reed that "by analogy w1 th the 
other states in which swelling ot oligodendroglia cells 
is observed., 1 t is justif'! able to assume that in psychotic 
states also there may a causal toxic or metabolic factor". 
The bearing of this on the thesis we are developing is 
obvious. 
Turning to the details or this wo:dc we reter first 
to the paper of Elvidge and Reed1 published in 1938 on 
biopsy studles of the brain ill schizophrenia and manic-
depressive psychosis. They indicate that the investiga-
tion was undertaken at the suggestion of Dr Wilder Penfield 
with a view to studying particularly ol1godendrogl1a cells, 
in the aoute stages ot the psychoses and during periods ot 
remission. They refer to Penfield ta work in collabora-
tion with Cone2 on the acute swelling or oligodendroglia 
including !ts occurrence in states ot mental derangement. 
They quote Penfield and Ootw:3'a description or the process 
as .follows:-
" 
"The m!ldeat change is a hypertrophy marked by increase 1n the amount of protoplasm ot the cell body and a pyknotic change in the nucleus. 'l'h.is is most striking in the cases in which the process is too mild to cause destruction. When the cha~e is taking place rapidly there is little evidence 
of hypertrophy. The cell bo~ undergoes hydropic 
swelling and there appear unstained vacuoles out-lined b7 granules. The expansions came to be re-pre aented by granules as soon aa the connecting protoplasm diaappt ars. The cell body gradually dis-integrates, and finally the pyknotic rmcleus remains." 
Elvidge and Reed refer also to important observa-
tions of Cardona3 reported after the commencement of their 
own observations. Cardona noted swelling of oligoden-
droglia cells in autopsy material taken from psychotic 
patients. Elvidge and Reed point out that aa this vaa 
autopsy and . not biopsy material like their own, there 
was no guarantee that the changes were not 1;he result ot 
tbe agonal prQcess. 
'!'hey account tor the previous negative findings in 
this field on the following grounds:- 1) in previous 
studies cerebral tissue was not obtained tor examination 
during 111'e and 2) staining methods tor the oligodendro-
glia oells had only comparatively recently come to hand. 
They divide swelling of oligodendroglia into two 
types for the purpose ot their study l) nuclei well pre-
served and or normal size and 2) nuclei slu.'unken., angulated 
am pyknotic., With intensified vacuolation ot the cytoplasm. 
The biopsy specimens ~re taken trom the occipito-
parietal region (usually on the right) 6 cm. above and 6 to 
6 cm. lateral to the exteztnal. occ1p1 tal protuberame. 
The controls consisted ot 16 consecutive., non-
psychot1c patients on whom operations had been performed 
tor a variety of reasons. 11 were epileptic: 6 opera-
tions were exploratory., 4 revealed cerebral scar and one a 
cerebral •••• 
., 
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cerebral tumour. 5 were not epileptic: 1 cerebral 
tUll'lour, l birth injury, l abscess, 1 internal 
hydrocephalus and l cerebral atrophy. Among these 
controls the conclusion was drawn that in patients 
mentally nol!ll81 and 1n the absence ot an epileptic 
seizure, provided that we are not dealing w1 th an 
intla:mmatory or degenerative process in the area 
examined, no swelling ot the oligodendroglia cells waa 
observed. 
!he 4 man1o-depress1vea (2 depressed, 2 manic) 
showed the reaction ot swelling ot the oligodendroglia. 
or the 15 schizophrenics exanined all except l, in whom 
the diagnosis was subsequently tound to be erroneous, 
exhibited the aame phenomenon. 
Th.is change in psychotic patients was tound to 
occur at any depth in the 1'h.1te matter between the gray 
matter ot the cortex and the ventricle. It is perhaps 
more prominent at a depth ot l cm. and in the deeper 
layers. It may be pate~ or generalised. 
It is suggested, in view ot the changes in the 
ollgodendroglia cells, that the mental phenomena are 
associated with massive physiological disturbances in 
the aaaoc1at1onal and comm1ssural t1bre pathways in the 
brain. In this way, impulses t'rom ditterent parts ot 
the .brain are interzru.pted, vi th consequent diaturbanoe 
and loss ot control 1n the intelleotual., volitional and 
emotional 1'1elds. 
Penfield and Oone and the Italian workers Cardona, 
Roberti and Bola1 have alao demonstrated swelling of the 
oligodendroglia resulting trom the experimental intoxi-
cation ot am.male, and in human beings where death has 
been preceded by a protracted period ot stupor and coma. 
Elvidg•••• 
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Elvidge ani Reed 1n addition to their observation 
already cited that swelling or the oligodendroglia is 
not seen in patients who are mentally normal, (1n the 
absence or epileptic seizures or inflammatory or 
degenerative changes in the neighbourhood) point out 
that in epilepsy it occurs in association with frequent 
seizures and describe it in a case ot cerebral. embolism. 
2. Endocrinolosz and Biochemistry. 
The only candidates among the endocrines that can 
lay ,my experimentally backed claim to being the chemical 
or toxic factor implicated in the bypothe1is ot manic-
depressive psychosis which we are exploring are the 
interrelated substance the ad.reno-cortical hormone and 
cortisone. There 1a, in tact, a considerable body 
of recent experimental work implicating this substllllCe 
as a possibly important aetiological factor. 
The pioneer labours ot Hoskins and Freeman4.\no. 
or Pincus 6 • 7 ,a and Hoagland6 in tha preparation ot 
glycerine extract of supra.renal cortex, and the 
biochemist17 or the steriod substances, deserve mention, 
but their work will not be dealt w1 th in detail as their 
studies concerned schizophrenia rather than manic-
depressive psychosis. It may be mentioned 1n passing 
that Hosk1ns' 9 analysis and philosophy ot the possible 
interrelationships ot en.iocrine and. other tactors in 
the aetiology ot mental disorder 1a a warning against a 
too na!ve view of endocrine substances as aetiological 
factors. He does, however, adduce evidence or the 
relationship ot the adrenal glams to human functions at 
the personality level in tba following conditions 1-
(a) Addison•s disease: depression of affect, 
with apathy' or anxiety and occasionally 
paranoid ••• 
27. 
paranoid ideas; 
(b) Subaeute adreD&l deficiency: tat1guab1l1ty 
aXld general 1neffectivel'l8ss; 
( e) "Hyperadrenal" type: intense psyahomotor 
activity; 
(d) Cushing•s Disease (oversecretion of adrenal 
eortex): 
Aub•s case:- well adjusted, highly intelligent adol•soent slowed up mentally and pbysically 
and schoolwork deteriorated markedly. With 
recovel'Y' there was also a return to the psychological status quo. 
One of the earlier pieces ot work 1n this field 
that does not seem to bave attracted the attention it 
merits 1s that ot Perry c. Baird10• Inspired by the 
work o~ Walter B. Cannon on the rel t1on of the ad.renal 
gland to rage reactions with their analogy to the manic 
state, *Ild Nolan D.C. Lewis' cla1m from his autopsy 
studies of man1c-~preas1ve patients that the adrenals 
generally exhibit cortical byperplasias, undertook 
eXperiments in wpich adre!lf.\].ectom.ised animals were in-
jected with the blood of healthy and manic subjects. 
His conclusions aN as follows:-
11 (1} In these experiments an attemp; ha.s been made by means or adrenalectom.1.zed eats and rats to ascertain a rough biologic assay of the cortical hormone of the citrated whole blood of manic patients and of healthy subjects. 
(2) Adrenalectomized cats, untreated, usually live on the average s. 5 days following x•emoval of the adrenals ( 11 terature). 
(3) Seven adrenalectom1zed cats were studied in the control series. 'l'hese received 1ntraper1toneal injections of Ringer•s solution and of the citrated whole blood of healt~ subjects. The average dura-tion of life in this series of controls was 4 days. 
(4) Adrenalectomized cats receiving citrated whole blood of manic patients lived an average ot 
11.s ••• 
2s. 
11.s. days in one group of 4 cats, and l0.3 days 
in a second group of 7 eats. 
(5) The average duration ot lite of all 11 
experimental cats was 2. 7 times as long as the 
average of all 7 control cats (l0.7 days versus 4 days). 
(6) '?No adrenalectomized rats receiving 
citrated whole blood from manic patients 11ve4 
eight times as long as 3 adrenalectomized rats 
receiving citrated whole blood from normal sub-jects (16 days versus 2 days, average figures). 
( 7) In one experiment, a tranatue1on of 500 cc. 
o:t c1 trated whole blood from a manic patient to a depressive patient had no effect. 
(8) One adrenalectomized cat 'While receiving 
manic blood ate voraciously and e2hib1ted dramatic 
rage reactions despite absence of adrenals. 1'b.1s 
animal 's ph7sical strength was truly remarkabla • 
A second adrenalectomized cat while receiving manic blood was discovered quite by accident to possess 
unusual atNngth and endurance. Adrenale ctomized 
rats receiving manic blood were very strong; they 
were very hard to manage, and were very di!'ficult 
to inject. Rats receiving normal blood were weak 
and wobbly and were easily injected." 
m.a d1 scuss1on is as tollovs: 
"These experiments have provided biological 
evidence that the blood ot manic patients mq ditfer from the blood of healthy subjects. The 
experiments were carried out to ascertain whether 
or not 1 t might be possible to demonstrate 1n the blood of manic patients an increase in the circu-
lating cortical hormone. It is not assumed that 
theae experiments have proved this to be the ease. It is assumed only that evidence has been .found to indicate that adrenalectomized animals when injected 
with m.&nic blood behave differently from similar 
animals injected w1 th heal thy blood. What the 
chemical difference between the two bloods mar be 
remains to be discovered. ~ moat atr1k1ng ob-
servations in this series of experiments are in 
reference to the strength and activities of 2 of 
the rats and 2 of the cats injected w1 th the blood 
of manic patients. A search for further evidence 
regarding the nature of this etfec t would surely 
seem justifiable. 
This paper is prel1minary in nature but 1 t is publiahed at this time because of the necessity of postponing further experimentation tor an 1ndet1n1te 
and uncertain period of time. ~ more experiments 
and control studies should be done. Nothing can be done except at times when acutely manic patients 
are ava1Ja ble for stu~. Blood specimens must 
then be collected at frequent intervals and trans-
ported promptly to the ph1's1olog1cal laboratory 
where ••• 
where the ad.Penalectomized animals must be 
ready for use. Only· the a.cutely manic pa. tients 
seem ideal for diagnosis and atu~, and since 
the acutely manic patients often recover in a 
short time, the supply of manic blood may become 
unexpectedly ellminated. !he collection of 
blood .from patients acutely manic is hampered at 
times quite naturally by failure of' the patient 
to co-oper.ate. 
Perhaps this report will ati:mnla te interest in 
the manic psychosis as a physiological and ge.neral 
medical problem rather than as a purely psychological 
one. It may be hoped that other 1nvest1gatbra 
will continue these studies. 
The tollovillg ~othesis 1a ottered aa an 
1nterpretat1on of the manic psychosis: The disease 
is due to oversti:mulation of the entire autonomic 
:nervous ayatem with prolonged maintenance or the 
rage reao t1 on type of' vascular bed (Wolff and Wolf"). 
The two aides of this :nervous system includit.6 
both the sympathetic and the pa:rasympathetic 
are tune tioning powerfully but equally- and 
homeostasis ia maintained, thus accounting tor 
the tact that the blood sugar and certain other 
chemicel determinations in the blood show no 
change even in violent mantes (Wh.1 tehorn). 
This increased activity ot the autonomic nervous 
system involves a discharge of nervous impulses 
to the intestinal tract and in some way br!nga 
about increased per1atalt1c movements and the 
dial'r~ usually observed in the manic. Increased 
nervous discharges are aent along the sympathetic 
nene fibers which ascend the arterial tree leading 
to the anterior lobe of the p1tu1tal".1 gland, from 
which a reservoir of hol'll10nes breaka loose. 'l'hese 
hormones trom the "master gland" get into the eir-
oulation and bring about a tNmendous increase ot 
internal secretions from the thyroid• adrenals and 
gona.4,s. The mantcPa exoesa1ve sexual drive is 
thus accounted tor. fh.e adrenals and the gonads 
vouli seem to dominate the pattern or glandtll.ar 
overactivity in the manic. 
Since the cortical homone 1'unc tions in part to 
influence recovery trom tat1gue (Hartm.m et al.) 
1 t 111 presumed that adrenocortical overact! vi ty 
1n the manic psychosis serves to ccmpensate tor 
and aid in recovery trom maniacal overactivi ty. 
Tbs relationship of the cortical hormone to recovery 
.from muscular tatigu.e (Hartman) llight explain 
the .rapid recovery trom fatigue e:xh1b1ted in the 
cat naps which so quickly bri~ about complete re-
covery .from long overexertion in the manic. 
The interglandula r relationships as studied by 
Baird. Cloney- and Albright in their cold room ex-
periments provided JIUCh ot the real background for 
the theoretical consider&tioru, which led to these 
researches. especially in regard to the intimate 
and constant intluence which the anterior lobe 
or the pi tu1 taey seems to ex.rt upon the .tune tion 
of the adrenal cortex. This 11:ne of thinking 
led i:nevitably- to the assumption ot pitu.1ta17 
overf'unction after discovery ot evidence ot 
adrenal. ••• 
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•dr•m-.l cortex overtunct1on in the manic." 
An 1nveatigat1on by Baker. Scha!rer~ Ingle and 
Liu repreaenta an experimental extension of the inter-
glandular relat1onah1p auggested by the above passage by' 
demonstrating that involution 1n the male reproductive 
syatem ot rata is brought about by treatment w1 th 
adrenocorticotropin. 
X&v1er. Ab,ly and Sauguet12 present bioehemic al. 
clinical and rad1olog1cal data in a caae illustrating 
their hypothesis ot l'qpo.t'unction ot the anterior hypothesis 
and electively of the acidophile cells in the etiologJ' 
ot manic states. 
'?be rapid deve lopnent ot the work on 
adrenocorticotropbic hormone (ACTH) and oortiaone • tea• 
and 1951 
titied to by the 1950/ conferences deToted to this t1eld 
alone• has brought w1 th 1 t much evidence cognate to our 
theme. BetOl'e presenting this. howver., it will be aa well 
to outline the 1nteN.ct1ng .tactora in the phy'aiology which 
in ad.di tion to helping us to understand the mechanism. will 
aerve to keep the chamical, endocrine tac tor in perspec-
tive - along the lines indi.cated by Hoak:1ns r general 
philoaoplq in this sphere. We can do no better in this 
. 13 regard than bf quoting Lehmann, Tursk1 and Ola ghorn 
aa tollow1:-
"There are many- links and junctions which mq be attacked in the c cnplex cycle Which 1s involved in man•a adrenooortioal activity-. Emotional atresa 
such aa is evoke4 by trustration. rage, tear, etc., 
attecta first the bJpotbalAllllls. )Q'potbalandc 
at1mulat1on is transmitted to the pituitary. The 
pi tu1ta.ry responds w1 th secretion ot the adrenocorti-
cotrophic hormone (ACTH) lihich in turn atimulatea 
the adrena.l cortex to release its own hol"Jllonea. 
aom.e or one ot which have cortisone-like activity. 
The hormone• of the adrenal cortex tim.117 produce 
their eftect on the various target organs, in particulal-, the lymphoid tissue, but also on brain 
and lll.180~ probably through their et.feet on ea:rbo-
~drate and on sodium and potassium metabolism. 
We ••• 
\ 
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We may shox-t-c1rcu1t this cycle at ditf'erent 
points, but it we want to teat the functional 
eapae!.ty of the adrenal cortex directly we 
must inject adrenocorticotrophie ho1!11one." 
mhe .specific evidence relevant to ou theme is 
in the first place the obs~rvation by a nmnber ot 1n-
l4,15 ,16,17,l8,l9 ,20 
vestigators . of the state ot enhanced 
well-being, marked euphoria or t'rank menla that develops 
in the course of ACTH or c.ortisone treatment. Still 
21 
more recentlJ Rome and Braceland stress the prominence 
of euphoric and manic responses to AC~ and dortisone, 
by an ext•nsive review of the literature~ in their 
own material. Their study of the psyehologiea:t response 
1s a detailed one~ and they .grade the reactions into 
flmr groups in terms of tb.e!r severity. 
' . 
Secondly there is the argument of Hemphill and 
22,23 24,25,26,27 
Reiss · e.Dd. sever•.l others tbt ECHl' owes 
its therapeutic aotion to activating .the ad.renal cortex; 
and it is signif'ieant in this connection that EO~ :ta more 
effective in the depressive than in the ma.nic phase ot 
the manic~d•~asive ps7ehos1s. Thirdly there is th& 
l'&m~k of Lehnan:n and co-workers that eertain observa-
tions in Addison•s disease have eo1'ltributed to the view 
that increased 1eoretion of adremeort1cal horm.onee w1ll 
genei-ally produee euphoric exc1 tement. Finally, the 
role that the .ad.renal cortex plays in response to stress, 
i.e. the tunct:tonal aspect, has beeD; found to differ in 
sch1zophl'en1cs am normals28 and p~1nts the way to 
similar investigations in manic~depressive psychosis. 
In oppos1 t1on to the above there ue some im-
portant •tudifus which we sh-all now outline which tend 
to rebu~ the role ot ACTH and cortisone 1n the production -
of manic states, or the specificity of such a response. 
The ••• 
The tirat is that of Lehmann, !Urski and Ole gb.orn 
on the eosinophil response to ACTH in the ,manie phase 
ot manic depressive psychosis. They state that the I . 
aim ot theil' investigation is "to gain ,C>l'n$ insight into 
the function of the adrenal cortex in ~ manic sta.te. 
\ 
More particularly we wanted to test tbe \hypothesis that 
l manic conditions are caused b1 or associated w:t th 
heightened activity of the adrenal cortex". 
They describe their wa. terial as follows t• 
8 0Ur material consisted of 10 man1c-depressiv pa t1onts. All of them were in the acutely manic 
· phase. Only "clear cut" and .typical cases who had 
sui'fered at least one previous attack and who presented no diagnostic problem were studied. None bad. received insulin or eleetroconvulsive therapy tor at least . three months prior to the text. Meat 
of them, houever, bad received sedation and modi:f'i d insulin therapy for several days or weeks." 
!fhe procedure was a.a follow•: 8 patients were in-
Jee ted with 25 mgm. ot ACffl (Armour) and 2 patients 
received 16 m.gm.s. o'£ ACTH wh1• they were tasting and 
kept as quiet aa possible. No sedative was administered 
during the test and within a period o.f at least 8 hours 
prior to it. The ACTH was dissolved in 5 c.c. normal 
saline solution am injected intramuscularly. The 
eosinophil cQunt was se1ected s an index ot adrenocor-
tical activity. The counts were conducted inmediately 
befol'e the injection and 2. 4 and 6 hours latel". 
Capillary blood and a. phlo.xine-propylene-glyeol stain 
was used. 
The following is the summaey of their Nsults:-
"1. The average basal eos:tmophil level of ten 
manic-depressive patients in tbe manic phase was 
wi thi~ the nonnal range. 
2. The average response to ACTH as reflected in the tall of the eos1noph11 count tollowing an 
injection o.f ACTH in these manic patients was 
well v.t thin the normal range. 
3. A manic patient tNated with cortisone ror 
two -weeks improved clinically and relapsed later. 
4. A patient treated with electroeonvulsive 
treatm&nts shoWBd increased adrenocortical act1v1t7 
as signified by the eosinophil count during the depressed phase and reduced adrenoeortieal activity 
when bypomanio. 
5. Bo eviden-ce baa been .found in this 1nvesti,at1on 
to •wort the thesis tliit there eilata a a!Ic!1.c 
reia ons1il~ between Increased adrenocortlc activity 
a.iid. me.rite s ates whether occurring spontaneously or In response to e!ectroconvtilslve therapy. 
6. A manic state is not inconsistent with a re-duction ol' adrenocorticil react!vlty. * 
A atucy by Ola gb.om., Graham., Sa.ttran and Cameron29 
which in a aenae is the converse of the previous i:rwesti-
gation, viz., an attempt to discover whether deficient 
ACi'H 1s aetiologically related to the state of depression -
also had negative or e-quivocal results as regards the 
hypothesis we are e.xan1n1ng. They state, 111.t it is 
assumed that depression is the opposite of 11lallia, then, 
becauae of the depressf. on-like state in adrenal 1n-
auf.t1c1ency om may specu1ate that ACTH would improve 
other clinical con.di tions exhibiting conspicuous de-
pression." Among the inveatigationa of others cited 
by these . authors Forsham•s30 report of the restoration 
of a case ot Simmond ta diaea.ae trom a dull vegetable-
llkB atate t.o her foi-mer active 11:f'e and Thl,i,n and 
Browno • a31 claim o:f' marked improvement in mood by corti-
sone, are however accepted as evidence that adrenal 
cortical hormones ~ influence mood, in the manner 
we are postulating. 
T'he procedure adopted in their original 1nvea-
t1gat1on was to administer ACTH in divided doses every-
4 hours day and night. A total or about 100 mgm. was 
injected on each or the first few days and somewhat leas 
on ••• 
34:. 
on aubaeQuent days, until a total or about 600 to 700 
llglll. had been g1 ven. !he a oases investigated all 
Bhowd clinical aigna or depression but were a 
heterogenous group aa their clinical teatures include 
' 
an:x:1ety, agitation and delusions and tour or the six 
wcmen aeemed to be in the early involutional pr.lod and 
one had had a t•irly recent confinement. The teat 
to liib.ioh they were subjected included a variety ot 
psychological imrestigations., blood sugar and urinary 
ketosteroids., cortiooids, uric ac1d/creatin1ne ratio 
and white blood counts an:l an electroencephalogram. 
The 8UJIDlll.ry ot their concl,usiona reads:-
IIBight cases 'ahowi~ aigna ot depreaaion 
were treated tor seven~•, or more, with 
multiple da117 1nject1ona ot ACTH. Biochemical 
data showed that this provided a sustained 
activation or the ,adrenal cortex over this 
period. Clinical iigns ot alight 1Jllprovement 
1n mood were apparent a d~ or two atter 
atarting treatment in some cases, but no 
evidence or p.,-ohological or phya1olog1cal 
cbaige ot s1grd.t1cance except tor a poaaibla 
increase in tenaion, *8 obaerved by the 
teats utilised. Moat ot the cases subse-
quently iaproved with electroconvula1ve 
ther11py. • 
Bztenaive and illlportant contributions in this 
tield have com· tro:m Hoefer and Glaser, 1h1oh indicate 
that although the manfc reaction is one type ot responae 
to ACTH and cortiaom, it is by no means the onl7 or pra-
dom1nant type. 
In their t1rat paper, to which reterence ha 
alread;y been 111&de in Chapter I, the7 claim that 
there are two major groups or severe psychotic re-
actions induced by ACTH or cortisone - •ona in which 
signs ot an organic men~al. syndrome, such as a toxic 
delirium are present, and one vithout , theae lll&niteata~ 
tions ••• 
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tiona. In both, attective and sch1zophren11'orm. 
ph.enome~ ocour. Manic depress! ve psychoses se•m to 
be somewhat spec¥Ll; they occur in tranai tion from 
e phor1a and elation; occurring as chronic or 
pe.1ntul disabling symptoms are relieved, and usually 
appear w1 thout organic features being present. The 
pattern or content ot these reaction& 1s, in moat 
oases, related to the previous personalitJ atrueture 
or the patient. However, in aome, but not all c•aea, 
have •• been able to demonstrate abnol'll&l. prepaychot1c 
personality patterns. Also, it should be noted that 
severe paychoaea can occur in the absence of EEG 
chaPges and vice veraa 11 • Six sch1zophrenea showed 
no change aa regards psychosis •xcept one predominantly 
' 
paranoid achizophren1c who developed acute catatonic 
teaturea. "Also, we have noted no apec1t1o euphor1z1ng 
ettect ot the dru.g, even in patients with depressive 
tendenoie •. " 
A second paper or these author• also Alluded 
to in the last chapter, embodies a wealth or the 
tactual detail or their mrlt. !he psychiatric pro-
cedure included evaluation or the pre-paychot1o 
personality wherever possible and entailed ~equent 
intervieva during treatment. The details oz th• 
cllniw , electroencephalographic and muropaychia tr1c 
data appear in the acoomp&Jl1'1ng table : 
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The neuropa7ch1atr1c changes are described as 
follows: 
"Alterations in mood, atfective responses 
and behavior were noted, in V&J'11ng degree, in 
10 ot the l5 patients. The changes were mild 
to moderate in 8 ot them. Thoa• w1 th rheumatoid 
arthritis shoved, in general, an increasing 
feeling ot well-being, alertness and aome ten• 
sion am 1rr1tab111t, as tha drug e:ol'ted its 
symptomatic ettect on pain am movement. 'this 
occurred vi thin the first three cla7s ot treat-
ment. S1X or theae patients remained mildlJ 
elated or euphoric aa long aa the ettect ot the 
drug luted but reverted rapidl.J, w1 thin om 
or two da;ra, to their previoua state after · 
treatment was diacontinued. One patient (caae 
2 in the table) became increasingly elated and 
showed progressive euphoria, :tJn,eraotivity and 
1nceaaant talking. Adm1n1etrat1on ot the drug 
was discontinued because ot this reaction. 
one of the 2 patients with toxic diti'uae goiter 
became more tenae and irritable during the 
treatment, this occurred "1th a rise 1n basal 
metabolic rate (tram +53 per cent. to +'75 per 
cent). !he other patient did not maniteat aig;. 
niticant changes. Pronounced paychologic 
al terationa were not noted in 1 caae ot 
dernt&t01111oai tis in which ~re was initial 
improvement in clinical 91mptoms. The patient 
with reg.1.onal 1le1t11 (ba11cally a schizoid 
personality an:1 poaa1bl7 with a borderline 
psychosis) did not display !'urther changes in 
his peraona11t, reactions. The 2 patients 
w1 th ach1sophrenia alao showed no detin! te 
al terationa in •ntal. sympt01U; however, 
1.'urther investigation ot the treatment ot this 
disorder with pituitary adrenooort1cotrop1c 
hormone is in progress.• 
'rheJ otter the following retl•ct!ona bearing 
on the nature ot the :murops7oh1atric change a: .. 
•Ml.nor mental reactiona such as euphoria 
have been reported in casea ot rheumatoid arthritis 
treated with cortisone and pituita1"1 adrenooort1cotropic 
hormone. !.heae reactions can probably be regarded 
as normal reaponaes to relief trom chronic disease 
or acute paintul symptom.a. One patient (case 1) 
after therapy w1 th adrenocorticotropic hormone was 
treated w1 th cortisone and was capable of describing 
the ditt'erent et':f'ecta ot the two dl'Ugs. Both re- · 
11eved the al'thritis and produced a feeling ot 
wellbeing or mild euphoria. With the torm.er drug 
the patient was tense, 1rr1 table, inaomnic and 
.&o. 
unable to concentrate becauae ot :mantal hyper-
aot1v1 t,. While receiving confllCJD8 the patient 
tel t •more nearly normal• f had no diti'iculty in 
al. eeping and waa able to concentrate and carry 
on hia bua1n.as. Ela otroenceph&lographic 
changes occurred while he was receiving cortisone, 
but to a lesser extent than during therapy with 
adrenooort1cotrop1c hormone •. 
·1n this a.eriea, m~re aevere mental _ changes 
have been observed. At leaat two important 
tao tors should be conaideNd in relation to 
these diaturbancea. 
1. !he o~~~nce of an organic mental re-
action related to th~ p)Q's1olog1c changes pre-
viously discussed. The etuporoua state ot 1 
patient (case 9) of this aeries &l'ld the corre-
lated electroencephalographic abnormality can 
be regarded aa an example ot this type ot re-
action. 
2. A releaeed psychotic reaction w1 th 
exaggeration d premorbid peraonalit7 trenda. 
!hie could be considered, tor example, in caa 
6 ot this aeries (manic psychotic reaction). 
Certainly both f'actora could be operating in any 
particular case. Many diseaaea now under treat-
ment with pituitary adrenocorticotrophic hormone 
(rheumatoid a~thritis and allargic atatea) have 
received 1ntena1Te psychiatric !nveatigation. 
'l'.b.e role of tba adrenal cortex in relation to 
personality- c~es haa alao been emphasized recently. 
Jreuropaychiatr1c disturbances (particularly paranoid 
maniteat&tiona) have been described in states ot }Q'peradre,aat1Qn. Schizophrenic patients are re-
ported to · show def'ective adrenocortioal responses 
to a tresa. !t 
In his et rec'ent art1cle
32 Glaser summarises 
t:be poai tion regarding x,uropsychia trio changes in 
relation to AC'lH as f'ollova:--
•one of' the JII08t aerioua complicationa of' 
the induced ~rad.renal .atate 1a the appearance 
ct a psychos!~ (10, 11). The exact incidence 
ot theae. major reactions ia now known, however, 
it appears 1;o be about 5~ ot all oaaea treated. 
The re seem to be two groupa ot psychotic reac tiona. 
In certain cases a .functional attective psychosis , 
uaua.117 of the manic type, but oceaaionally de-
pressive, can 4-Telop. !bis is moat usually 
aeen in pa tien~a obtaining -rk•d, rapid relief' 
from pain and :motor diaability'. aa in rheumatoid 
arthritis, ar.d ia in most, but not all oases, 
related to the previous personality' cont1gurat1on. 
Other patients h&Te deTeloped an organic psychotic 
reaction, a •toxic delirium,, w1 th achizophrenif'orm 
and af'f'ective f'eatu:rea and of'ten aaaociated with 
.. 
<&1/ ••• 
-&l. 
•• ctroencephalographic changea. Som• c4 
theae latter reactions mar be related to potaa1ium 
depletion. !ha me~haniam· ot the•• chapgea in 
central nervous ayate:m .tunction ia under de-
tailed 1nveat1gat1on at th• present time.• 
H. Houston Merrit53, who has worked in con-
junction with B~t•r and ~l:aaer, in a Conterence !ilk 
delivered at the Institute ot Living in Pebrua17, 
1951, on h1 a experienoea w1 th AO'l'H in certain. neuro-
logical. diseases tor which there 11!1 ali y,t no effec-
tive treatment; ',jtreaaed alao that the mental re-
act1ona are of v&r,1.ng t1P•, and no~ 11Jl1 te4 to 
euphoria or •mo react1ona, e.g.' varioua 
pqchot1o minfteatationa developed in 7 ot 3" 
cases ot Cuah1ng•a ayndrome collected over a period 
ot yeara. !he varied psychotic reactions under 
AOTH or cortisone did not in ·his opinion correlate 
w1 th the e.e.g~ abnormalitiea observed - loaa ot 
alpha rby"tha and the tevelopmnt of alov, irregular 
activity, all t .rana1ent phenomena •. 
This ilt,c"on would not be ooliplete w1 thout 
turther reterence to biochemical. a.i,ecta o~ manic-
depreaaiv• pa7~oaia.-
A contribution tro:m the Prooeed1J:6a ot th• 
Second Clinical ACTH Conterenoe worth citing trom the 
point ot view o,t biochemical change unc:wrlying or paral-
, 
leling clln1ctl and. neuropayohiatrio change in re-
apona~ to AOTH 1a that ot Banaohotr, Brust, Be1aer, 
Hlraky and Ferr;a3•. , !he t~llovi:ng caae 1a reported: 
•b eleotroencepbilographic . cha.ngea were 
1n the torm ot burata ot alov aot1vity, the 
occun-ence ot which ve have graded trom one to 
tour plua• •s1ov aotivit)r appeared in the 
els ctroencephalogrua on the tb.irty-aeoond ~ 
ot ACTH, at which time the· patient vaa agitated 
and ••• 
42. 
and anxious. On the torty--t1rst day, mercuhydrin 
wa.a given tor •desalting' purposes; there wae 
a simultaneous increase in urine potassium. ex-
cretion and a. further te.11 in serum potassium. 
In an electroencephalogram. taken in the course 
of the diuresis, bursts or slow activity occurred 
more frequently; the mxt day the T wavea ot the 
electroeardiogram became !so-electric, charted 
as a ho plus change, and w1 thin 36 hour a the 
patient was frankly psychotic. Four daya 
later she '!f•s still psychotic, and electroence-
phalographic and. ele c trocard.1ograph1c change• 
were m&l'ked. Six grains ot potassium chloride 
were given orally at this ti.me. Within 12 hours 
the patient vaa no longer psychotic; the 
electroencephalogram sh<W ed only a rare burst 
ot slow activity, and the electrocardiogram was 
normal. Howver, the next day, 1 n the course 
of a glucose tolerance teat, the patient again 
became payohotic, the electroencephalogram, 
abnormal. There was no change when AC'l'H was 
discontinued, am in add! tion electrocardiographic 
abnormalities reappeared. Four days past ACTH 
supplementary potsasium( ••••••••••••) was 
again given and the disappearance or the 
psychosis, and the improvement in electroence-
pbalogi"am and electrocardiogram were as dramatic 
aa previously.• 
!he conclusion dra1--n 1111 "Thus, the data suggest 
that there is a definite correlation between the 
psychotic state, electroencephalographic changes and 
potassium depletion." 
The •summaey and Discussion" ot the work as a 
whole r$ad1u •certain of the 'toxic side e.ffecta, 
or AO'l'H administration have been obaened, namely 
excessive nerv~uaneas, wealmass, e.c.g. changes and 
1leus. The tinli~s are consistent with a atate ot 
potaaa1um depletion. In addition, the third patient 
became .frankly psychotic; slmu.ltaneous e.e.g. changes 
oompe.rable to those described by Hoefer and Glaaer and 
electrocard1og:r.aph1e changes consistent with potassium. 
dep::e tion were obtained, ,uid the psy(!hoais disappeared 
and the e. e. g. and e. e.g. returned to normal tollowi ng 
the administration or petassium." 
In discussion or this paper Dr I.MoQu.arr1e cited 
. a oaae . ot Dr. Cleghorn•s in ltbom a depressive psychosis 
·,· 
temporarily ••• 
"' 
temporarily 11:t'ted when given large amounts o:t' 
potassium. chloride. 
Hoefer and. Glaser in the J .A.M.A. article cited 
offer the following speculations on the biochemical 
aspect w1 th special reference to the eleetroenoe-
phalog11aph1e changes:-
"In order to attempt a fuller understand!~ 
ot these observations a review o:t' the pertinent 
Jtlt7s1ologic etfecta of the hormone is indicated. 
These ph'1siologie changes are generally due to 
the induced hJperaotivity of the adrenal cortex. 
The most s1gn1.fieant alterations ares sodium 
and chloride retemion 1d. th associated water re-
tention, potassium excretion, elevated serum 
carbon d.1o.x1de-eomb1n1ng capacity (with occasional 
h:y'pochloremic alkalosis}, decreased sodium. and 
chloride in tbe sweat, increased gluconeogeneais 
with hyperglycemia, a diabetic-type dextrose 
tolerance curve and increased deposition ot 
liver glycogen, decreased serum inorganic 
phosphoZW1.111, ta.l1s in circulating eos1noph1ls 
and lymphocytes associated with a leukocytosis 
(neutroph111o), increased uric acid excretion, 
decreased serum cholesterol (free), 1:noreased 
calcium excretion, increased excretion ot ll-
OJt1Stero1ds, 11-ketosteroids and creatine, and 
a negative n1 trogen balance. In some patients 
there develop aeneform eruptions,l:)1'pertens1on and 
birsutism. These ehanges occur to a varring 
degree in eaoh instance. The drug therefore 
produces 1:ncrt,aaed secretion of the three major 
groups of adrenal ateroids1 electrolyte re-
gulating, carbohy"drate regulating and androgens. 
Many of the foregoing occur in CU.shing's syndrome, 
and this clinical picture has been approximated 
in several patients recaiving hormona1 therapy. 
The electroencephalographic cha~ea cannot 
be explained adequately on the basis of these 
known phy-s1ologic al terat1ons at the present time. 
In this aeries there was no conclusive correlation 
between the eleotroencephalographio abnormalities 
and changes in blood sugar or electrolytes. The 
following factors should be oonaidered: 
1. Alt erationa in dextrose metabolism. In most 
casea hyperglycemia occurs, but there may be 
defects in intermediary metaboliam. or in 
cerebral utilization ot dextrose. 
2. Interterence with the aeetylchol!r.e cycle. 
Torda and WolTf reported defective in vitro 
synthesis o.f acetylcholine by brains of rats 
treated w1 th the hormonal agent. Yet in other 
in vitro experiments adrenocort1cal steroids 
seem to enhance the synthesis of acetylcholine. 
3o Water ••• 
3. Water retention. 'l'his 110Uld seem to 
be signiticant. yet patient 14 ot this 
series gain,d 23 pounds (10.4 Kg.) as 
the result of hydration and was l of the 
2 patients without eleotroeneepbalographic 
abnormalities. 
4. Disturbances in potassium balance. A de-
crease in serum potassium occurs. but too 
11 ttle is known to correlate this with 
electroencephalographic alteration. 
s. Alkalosis, although Nl inconstant finding. 
mAy be an important factor. H31>erexc1ta-
b1li ty or neurons is known to occur in the 
presence of this state and is particularly 
seen in tetan:,. After pituitary 
adrenooorticotrop!c hormone therapy, 
changes in seru.m ealoium are too variable 
to be considered s1gn1ticant in this re-
spect. 
6. A peculiar •toxic' effect of the hormone or 
ot excessive adrenoeortical steroids might 
be considered. Selye has reported an 
anesthetic or hn>not!o ef!'eet ot large 
doses of steroids. Adrenooortical ste-
roids have also been reported to have 
anticonvulsant properties, but the 
mechanism ot this effect has not been 
clarified. 
7. One other possible taotor is the h1'J>er-
tens!on produced in ao:m.e cases• particularly 
those treated tor several weeks. In 1 case 
or aoute lupus eeythematosus, not included 
in this present study-, a aubarachnoid 
hemorrhage followed an acute rise in blood 
pressure after treatment with adreno-
cort1cotrop1e hormone tor three d91"s. 
It is evident that the electroencephalo-
graphic changoa cannot be attr•ibuted to a:ey 
one or the factors already enumerated. It is 
probable that several ot these or other as yet 
unknown factors are operating to produce these 
electroencephalographic abnormalities in any 
individual case. 
Previously there have not been reports ot 
electroer.teephalographie changes a.f'ter administra-
tion ot the hormone. .However, there are several 
brief observationa or electroencephalographic 
changes in relation to adrenocortical steroid 
administration or dysfunction of the adrenal 
cortex. Grenell am Mccawley noted 'increase 
in amplitude and some cbange in frequency of 
brainwaves• after administration of 
adrenocortical extract to cats and •incipient 
changes ot a similar nature• after administra-
tion ot this extract to human aubjects. Boland 
and Headley noted increase in frequency of alpha 
waves ••• 
\ 
.s. 
vavea a1'ter administration o.f cortisone. 
W• ~ve obael"ted · 2 patients with rheumatoid 
-.rthritia who hav• been treat•d with cortisone, 
one atter an 1n1 tial courae o.f pi tu1 ta17 
adrenocorticotrop1c ho:miona therapy. In 
both or these a alight alc,wing ot al.pha aot1v1ty 
appoared which was much less pronounced than 
that obael"V'ed 1n the series ot patients re-
ee1v1ng the latter drug •. 
It seems, therefore, that there is a s1g-
n1.f1cant relat1onah1p between adrenocortical 
activity and the .electrical activity ot the 
brain. At present the physiologic baaia 
ot this is obscure. Prior to treatment 8 ot 
our l5 patients had shown mildly abnol'Jllal 
electroencepbalographio traci:nga. Thi• would 
strongly auggest 111tabolic or other change• 
or a minor degree retlectillf on activity ot 
tm oentral nel"V'oua '47• te:m. 
A thorough 1inveatigation into biochelld.oal 
differences between psyohotica (manic depreaaivea and 
schizophrenics) am noraals was conducted by Altschule, 
Prold. ael, Pal'khurs t and Grune bau:m 
35
• 
They summarise their oonolualona aa tollowa: 
"Changes in eosinophi.,l count, uric acid and 
17-ketosteroid excretion and sweat sodium concen-
tration after the 1njeot1on ot ACTH are not 
diminished in psychotic patie.nta •• compared 
with tha changes in non-psychotio subjects. 
Patients with schizophrenia or manio-depreaaive 
psychoses appear.d to ahov greater than normal 
changes in carbohydrate • tabolllllll a1'ter the 
injection of ACTH. " 
The .aotion of d.1isoprop7ltluorophoaphonate 
(DFP) may have some bearing on the hypothesis we are 
conaideriq;, tor acoording to the work o~ Rowntree, 
Bevin and Wilson it has characteristically the opposite 
effect to ACTH and cortisone 1n the ach1sophren1o and 
man1e-d•preas1ye patients.~ they teated wlwre it tended 
to produce depression. Thia should be coupled with 
the fact that biochemically it is the •oat active of anti-
cholenesterase compound. 
And ••• 
45. 
And in oonclusion let us turn to biochemical 
.findings leas obviously related to our b.J'potheaia. 
R. nein•a~6 1mreat1gat1on on clinical and 
biochendoal 1mreatigat1ona in a :manic-depreasive with 
abort cycles also relates speci.t'ically p87ch1atric and 
biochemical teatures. He reports the .following 1teu 
in respect of one or hia oaaea:-
. "B1ochem1oal inTeatigat.iona were carried 
out during a ~r ot c7olea. The patient V&IJ 
kept on a oonatant diet w1 th constant tluid and 
salt intake. O.f the conatltuenta 1DYeat1gated, 
abnomal. value• were ahmm only bJ blood choleaterol 
and b7 urlnarr exoretion o.r cortin and beta-17-
lcetoateroide. l)lleoial teat• relating to water 
and aalt IUtabolia:m were carried out. When three 
pinta of water were given on an •pt," 1tomaoh, 
tlw peak or urinary output occurred regularly 
two houra atter adlliniatrat1on in the maDito 
phase, and a.t'ter the third hour in the de-
preaai Ye phase. It 10 units or p1tu1tr1n were 
injected when the water was given, diuresis 
and dilution ot urim cont1JJ11ed to occur earlier 
in the :manic pha••• When aalt (10 gaa.) was 
administered w1 th the usual quantity ot tluid 
at breaktaat exoretion ot both salt and water 
vas more delayed in depreas1Ye atagea than in 
manic pbaaea. During depression, then, in-
creased sleep was aaaooiated with aalt and water 
retention., and in mania, aleepleeamsa was aaao-
ciated with release ot salt and water. De-
pression corresponded vi th a normal night 
pattern, mania to the~ pattern. 'the normal 
daily biphasic pattern vaa thus replaced b7 
a c7cle detel"llined b7 th. duration ot the manic 
and depressive phaaea. A disturbance ot a 
regulato17 dienoeihalic mechania:m vaa oon-
aidered poaa1ble. 
A atlldJ ot H.L. Wikott37 auggeata that the 
bromine content ot the blood in both manio and de .. 
preaai ve phaaea are below nom.al but above the average 
tor the remiaaion group ot ma!Jic-depressive pa7Choaia. 
3. Heredi to-Conati tutional Fra.aworko 
'to llf1 mind the :most satiatactol"f and up-to-
da te auM'eJ ot the gene tic poai tion in the realm o.t' manic-
depressive psychosis and involutional. melancholia la 
made ••• 
., 
47. 
made by Fram J. Kall.mann in hia · paper The Genetics 
,or Psyehosea - An anaqais or 1,232 '?Win Index Failiea, 
prepared .for the Congt-as International de Psych1atr1e, 
Paris, 195038• 
In his om original investigation he 
applied very rigorous diagnostic criteria tor manic-
depressive psychoaia as the tollowtng passage 1howa:-
"As a matter of general del!n1at1ve 
principle, our d1af!os1a of manic-d.efresslve 
ps1chos1s vas base on the perlodlcl y or acute, se t-1lidted depreasions, unadulterated manic 
states, or varying combinations of both. These 
psychotic episodes we:re expected to manifest 
themselves before the t1tth decade of life 
and often occurred in persona ot cyolothymic 
tempe ram.ent; that is, in persona capable ot 
establishing satisfactory human contact 
despite minor periodic mood altera.tions. 
It the c lin1cal evidence was 11m1 ted to one 
major attack of elation or depression prior 
to the involutional period, the tendency to 
d1m1:nut1ve but 4e:t'1n1 tel7 cyclic mood swiq;s 
was considered a mandatory er! terion. such 
cycloid equivalents wre seen in periodic 
1ntensif1cat1ona of 1rr1tab111t7, uninhibited 
overactivity, dipsomanic restlessness, and 
rude aggreas1veneas w1 th intolerance towards 
cr1t1c1sm, or in recurring manifestations of 
d1.m1n1shed activity, obscure fatigue, de-
spondent amie ty, and h7Pochondriacal de-jection. Al'ternation or a mixture of manic 
and dtpreasive features seemsd fairly 00I1111on, 
although the frequency of depressions definitely 
exceeded that of manic states. 
The class1t1cat1on. or manic-depressive 
psychosis was not accepted, it a depression was 
clearly reactive and occurred in a generally 
stable and well-adjusted person in response to 
an unusual constellation ot distressing ex-
periences, or 11' 1 t appeared largely situational 
in a chronically neurotic or involutionai setting, 
that is, under conditions of habitual vul-
nerab111~ to stress. Neither reactive nor 
•neurotic depressions were included in this 
survey, although some of them may have been 
closely related to the clinical syndrome of 
periodical depressions described by Pederson, 
Poort and Schou as an •independent nosological 
ent1 ty • in predominantly aathenic persona. ot 
course, common, verified cases ot pres•n11• 
brain atrophy (Alzheimer, Pick) were also 
. omitted. 11 
X.llmann goes on to give his er! teria for diagnosis ot 
involutional psychosis as tollows:-
"On. • • 

monoZ7got1c aDd. 52 disygottc man!o•dep:reasive twin-
pairs and 29 monozygotic and 67 dizygotic involutional 
psychosis twin pairs - and th.air families. The 
tindi:ng11 IU:/' be sohematioally represented as tollowa 
(part ot Table II in Kallmann•a article h 
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51. 
Kal.lmann•s comparison ot the ae taint 
tigures of his vi th those ot other workers is a con-
venient method ot presenting tbeae .tindi~a of others 
herer-
"The task ot comparing our taint figures 
for manic-depressive family units with those pro-
cured b7 prev!ou1 lnveatlgators is rern.ered rather 
difficult by tbs quantitative 11m1tat1ona ot, 
and yarioua techni.cal d1acrepanc1es among, 
the clinical samples lh!ch have been available 
in this group. Generally speaking, our tigurea 
are about haltway between 10.0 and 33.3 per cent 
offered by Wagner with reference to siblings 
with and w1 thout one manio-depress1ve parent, 
and they are mod•rts•ly higher than the ratea 
obtained by Slate~ tor the parents ot manic-
depressive index cts•a (11.5 - 17.5 per cent), 
by . R6ll and Entres O !or the siblings (g.l-
11.1) and Pft9nts (10.4-12.2), and by 
Luxenburger and Roeanotfts research team42 
for dizygotic ootwina {5.9-16.4 without 
statistical correction). The diagnostic 
peculiarity of Jl:>tfillannts43 survey have 
already been stressed by SJ.& 4tr, and it is 
also certain that Tomaason•s finding of 
an equally high expectancy rate for both the 
siblings of manic-depressive patients and a 
corresponding general population {about 7 per 
cent ) is val 1d only under such unusual demographic 
conditions as apparently prevai 1 in regard to the 
isolated population ot ·!oeland.• 
The above might profitably be elaborated 
somewhat by giving the figures ot twin studies ot 
other investigators. Luxemburger in 25 sets or manic-
depressive twins .found the high col'leordance rate ot 
96% for the monozy-gotic pairs and a low concordance 
tor the dizygotic pairs. Rosenoftrs material com-
prised 90 pairs, 23 111onoz7gotic and 67 dieygotic. 
The monozygotie and dizygotio concordance rates weN 
70~ and 16~ respectively. Bumm•a45 12 sets comprised 
8 monozygotic and 14 dizygotic paira. Concordanoe 
among the former was 75~ and aong the latter 7'1,. 
!l'urni~ to the type of genetic mechanism 
underlying manic-depressive psychosis we may cite the 
following passage from. Kallmannts paper in 'Nb.ich he 
argues ••• 
52. 
argues the caae tor irregular dom!name in manic-
depressive psychosis as opposed to recessiveness with 
respect to the main genotype of schizophrenia. (In 
the course of this rival ~potheses are alluded to):-
"Th• balance ot evidence concerning the mode 
ot inheritsano& operating in the t1'IO major types ot 
psychosis points to recessiveness with reapect to 
the main genotype ot sc@zo,t•#{t.a and to irre-
f:la.r dominance w1 th re speo o t ot :manrc=-
epre aalve Pazchoais. It was quite easy for Sl&.-
ter' aii.a cslicand P•ther46 to retute Rosanotf •a 
theory or two dominant factors tor manic-
depressive psychosis, ane autosomal an:i the 
other sex-linked. More d1£f1oult to disprove 
is the theory ot ~tifaotorial inheritance as 
tavor&d by Penrose and other geneticists, ea-
p~cially sir~e it is necessary to assume the 
operation or both secondary constitutional modt -
tiers and salient environmental intlu&ncea in 
order to explain the tendency of manic-depressive 
phenomena to vary phenotypieally in monozygotic 
twin partners as well as in other members ot the 
aam& family unit. According to Penrose •s hypo-
thesis, there are a. rmmber of ditfex-ent types of 
lllllnic-depressive predisposition, most ot which 
are assumed to be inherited as dominants, while 
the usually delayed onset of the disease in the 
male is ascribed by l.dm to ~elective modification 
by nature. t;hat is, to the fact that the male 
~productive period continues longer than that 
of the female. It would seem preferable, however, 
to aecept the contention of Slater and Luxem-
burge1.. that a single -dominant type of 1nheri tance 
is not precluded by the available evidence tor 
the transmission of the principal genetic factor 
tor manic-depressive psychosis. 
In &DJ' case, there is an increase (.from an 
expected rate ot about o.~ per cent to an observed 
rate of 5.0 per cent) in the number ot 
oonsangui.neoua marriafes found among the parents 
of our sc.'S!zophrsiitc-n'a'.ex oaaes, but not a single 
inatanoe of su~h a mating has been discovered 
among the parents of our small sample ot manic-
depressive index tw1ns. In addition, approximate-
ly 60 per cent or manic-depressive twin index 
cases como from matings between one normal and 
one manic-depressive or cycloid parent, while 
the preponderant trend of transmission in 
schizophrenio index families 1a in the collateral 
rather than in the direct line ot descent. More 
refined statistical tests of the hypothesis of 
dominance are cornplioated by the fact that the 
sibships ot our manic-depressive index cases 
include 65 more or less unclassifiable siblings 
in addition to 32 manic-depressive, 43 cycloid 
and 84 normal persons. However, if the unclassi-
fied persons are omitted and the cycloid persons 
are added to the clearly man!c-depress.ive cases-
the ratio of affected to unaffected persons is o.9t 
l, closely approx!mating the 1deal ratio of l: 1. 
63/ ••• 
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54. 
Kal.lma.nn intv,oduces a note on the rep~oduet1ve rate 
of manic-depressives to explain the relative rarity 
of the condition as follows:-
"The relative infrequency of manic-depressive 
psychosis seems largely explained by factors ot 
sel.e ction, which tend to reduee the reproductive 
rate of the carriers of the dominant genotype. 
I!lliou€Ji the reduction of m&.1Tiage rates is leas 
pronounc~d in the manic-depressive than in the 
schizophrenic group of index families, 1t !s 
cl.a arly demonstrated by the comparative :reprO• 
duetive data tabUlated in Table III, that manic-
depressive twins and sibli~s marry less frequently, 
tend more often to remain childless when married 
and. produce fewer children if fertile, than is 
true for the non-psychotic persona among their 
.cotwins and siblings as well as tor the general 
population. In fact, the fertility rates of 
manic-depressive twins are even lower than the 
corresponding rates of schizophrenic twins, and 
it may also be of interest that the chance of 
:finding a mate is less favorable for a non-
psychotic member of a manic-depressive sibship, 
if the re1at1onship is to a manic-depressive 
cotwin rather than to a manic-depressive brother 
or sister. 
The differences in the cellbaff and fertility 
rates of psychotic and non-psycho~c twins In the 
:manic-depressive sample a~e from 27.8 to 14.3 per 
cent and ;f'rom 1. '7 to 2.0 children per married person, 
respectively. The corresponding di:t'.ferences be-
tween the two groupe ot siblings are from 26.6 to 
6.1. per cent and !'rr.,m 2. O to 3.1 children. Al-
though the given d!.fferenees fail, on account of 
the relatively small size of the aample, to meet 
the criteria of statistical significance at the 
1 per cent level of confidence, they show a 
su.ff'ic!ently consistent trend to be taken as an 
indication of a diminished chance of reproduction 
for manic-depressive persons. Since a majority 
of these patients may be expected to be only 
heterozygous carriers of the pathological 
genotype, 1 t follows that reproduo tion by trans• 
:mission through the collateral lines of descent will 
be less frequent in the manic-depressive than in 
the sch13oph:ren!c type of psychosis." 
(Table o~ celibacy and r•rt1lity rates appears 
oppQsite ). · 
The trana1 tion from the field of genetics to 
that of constitution in the field ot manic-depressive 
psychosis is effected in the .following paragraph from 
Kall.m.annts article (for the illustrations allud~d to 
it will be necessary to re:rer to Kal.lmann•s paper itself):-
" 
55. 
'*Some clinical data recorded in the long-
term observation ot our series ot concC)rdant one-
egg twin pa..irs seem to cont1rm the much-
d1acussed theory that the affective instability 
and biochemical dyaf'u.nction produced by the 
manic-depressive geno~pe are likely to show 
a eonslderable range c, phenotypical variability 
and probably are correlated with the genetic 
.factors .for gout and diabetes and especially 
w1 th a tendency to obesity. The extent to 
which the trends and eyelee ot pathological 
mood alterations may vary ~n the basis of the 
same genotype, is graphically illuatrated 
in .figure 3 for a 17-year period in the 
history o.f the B. twins (F1g.2), two unmarried 
men who a.re active ln s imilar profession.a but 
have frequently displayed affective awir.ga in 
opposite directions. It is also interesting 
to note the. t in the developments of the 
originally completely similar and equally 
pyknicobeae c. twins (Fig.4), a definite 
di.f:t'erence in the present severity of their 
clinical symptomatology correaponda with a 
:p:ronounoed variation in the degree of their 
obesity as indicated by a weight ditference 
of over 35 pounds. While the stouter twin 
still shows an almost contirmoua succesa1on ot 
depressions., the aJ.immer twin has been t'ree of 
severe depressive attacks for several years." 
Having entered the field ot constitution we must 
first refer to the constitutional sy.stem erru.nciated by 
Ernst Kretsobmar48 in his '.Physique and Character~Jtar 
( 
the most influential work on this subject. The details 
o£ this system are far too well known to vu-rant ex-
tensive eXposi tion here. The central argument as it 
affects our theme is that the manic•depreasive psychosis 
and the normal personality type rrom which it ariaea 
are associated w1 th a special type of physique, th• 
pyknic, in contrast to schizophrenia and the normal 
that 
personal! ty type from. whieh it arisea,,Are associated 
with other types ot physique, notably the < aathenio 
but also the athletic and dysplastio. 
Among Kretsehmer•s disciples are Wertheimer and 
Heaketh49 whose original contribution was evolving an 
anthropometric index based on skeletal points alone 
which they claim provides the most accurate :method ot 
distinguishing ••• 
56. 
d1at1ngu1ah1ng pyknic, aathenic am athletic types. 
Thia oonsti tutional index bears the imprint ot di 
Giovanni's conception that the impression or the 
exiatenoe or morphological types 1s based on the 
rela t1onsh1p ot trunk volume to limb length. 
50,51,52,53 
lfolan D. c. Lewis has made a contri-
bution in the realm ot internal anatomy comparable 
to that of Xretsohmer tor external indications or 
physique. 'Fl'am. his extensive autopsy studies he 
finis a high or over•develop.m$nt of the arterial, 
l~at1c, endocrine and gaatro-intestinal systellS in 
contrast to the h:rPop1aat1o condition ot theae systems 
in dementia praecox. This roi-.ms the basis on the 
physical aide of Lewis' hypercompensatoey (Manic-
depreasive psychosis) and regrest1ve (dementia praecox) 
ty'pea. 
54,55,56 
w.H. Sbeldon•a well-known somatotypea 
are in essence merely a retormula tion or the 
Kretschmerian typology in terma of three independent 
variables each or which 1s identified w1 th the degree 
or development of an embryonic layer. Corresponding 
temperamental variables are eminciated and an association 
claimed w1 th the appropriate physical variable a. 
Although to my lllind this system ia derived on an 
a priori basis rather than trom a critical analysia 
or empirical findings. the notion of the athlet1o and 
asthenic tendencies (otherwise named by Sheldon) aa an 
expression ot the degree ot development ot the me,odermal 
embryonic layer has been :f'rui tful when reinterpreted in 
the light of Kallmann•s oonsti tut!onal vieva 1.m.pl1oat1ng 
the ret!culo-erd.othelial system which is a meaodermal 
s true ture. 
57 M. Sa.ha! in his work on Circular Mentality am 
the Pyknic Body Type employs a :much more authentic 
approach ••• 
57. 
approach than the last-mentioned author tor he applies 
the atatistical technique ot the tetrad criterion to 
actual ell!pirical data. viz., circular mentality aa 
det1ned by eight traits and the pyknic bodily 
oonat1tut1on de1'1m4 by six traits. He concludes 
thats 
"Physical traita taken singly do not correl .. te 
signiticantl7 vith the totai score ot circularity. 
Hence • so far as rela t1on to the mental aide goes, 
single bodily characteristics do not mean m;ything. 
It is the ty'pe - the total makeup ot the bodJ' 
that counts and nctm.y one phy'sioal qualit,. or the 
other. 
The total bod.117 makeup, however• doe a aeem 
to be mirrored somehow in the face• u aeen in the 
correlation ot photographs and cireulartty. 
The mental characteristics taken singl.7 are :more 
significant as regards their relation to the 
physical ty'pe. Btlt here also the oorrelationa 
a.re invariably lowor than tbs correlation ot the 
total character with the total p~sique and in 
the caae ot three traits viz. soc1ab111tJ. 
frankness, tendaJlC)" to enjoy the gitta of lite, 
are less than 4 P.E. and hence quite 1na1gn1tican.t. 
There is 1n all probab111tJ a covariation betw,en 
circularity• the mental side, the pyknicality, 
the ·p~sical side - there being a corrttlat1on 
or .:sG + .o4 in. the combined results ot the 
two pools. !bro gh a1gn1t1cant, thia coITelation 
is not ot an order ot magnitude which would 
justify an attempt at estimating the char•oter 
or an 1ndiv1ciua::!. from. an examination ot his body. 
11 
(A.n extensive survey ot the work or the above 
writers and ot a great number ot other consti tu.tionaliats 
will be :round in my work (reference 1 )referred to in 
the Introduction, pp. 62 - 116. ) 
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ORAPTER III. 
MATERIAL AND PROCEDURE OF THIS INVES• 
TIGATiON • . 
The material of this investigation comJ;rises 
167 e.e.gs of man10 ... depi9essive and 1nvolut1oruu m$lanchol1c 
patients of Wesk~ppies Hospital, Pretoria. 
includes 48 repeats. (The detailed distr1but1ons are 
set forth in the tables in the following chapter). In 
addition there are 2 e.e.gs ot a patient who developed 
a manic state under cortisone treatment - one during the 
latter part ot the psyc.hotic episode and one e.tter 1 t 
had subsided. The pe. tients weN transported b7 van t,..om 
Pretoria to the National Inst! tute for Pe:i-sonnel Reseai-ch, 
Johannesburg, which mea.nt that from the point ot view ot 
psychiatric and :r;,syehological assessment I waa in their 
company tor two periods of about an hour during the 
, 
journeys as well as during the test and often at other 
times of the day - perhaps a .rather unique teature ot this 
study. 
These recordings were earried on tor a period 
or over two years, i'rom 21st April, 1949 to 21st .rune, 
1951. 
l. Clinical and Psychological Assessment. 
A stand.-.l'd elass1fication of manic-depressive 
psychosis and its sub-groups was adopted. !.he diagnosis 
of the condition as manic-depressive psyehosia waa de-
pendent on the strict conception of the disease quoted 
· f'rom Kalim..nn in the le.st chapter. 'l'he sub-g:roups employed 
were as follows:• 
l) mani• (plain), chronic mama .. recurrent maniaJ 
2) depression, recurrent depression; 
3) ••• 
S) alternating, 1.e. with normal intervals 
between psychotic episodes which are of both 
manic and depressive types; 
4) circular, i.e. episodes of both manic and 
depressive ~pes PU.nning into each other; 
( 5j attacks or double form i.e. each psychotic 
•pisode comprising a manic and. a dflpreas1v• 
pha.ae merging into eaoh other but with inter-
vals of no!'Mality between every group of 
these double attacks. One case only ot this 
type occurred in our series and tor statis-
tical reasons 1 t was accordingly grouped with 
the circular cases). 
The standard view of 1Il'tolut1onal melancholia 
was ad.opted rather than the wider concept ot involutional 
psychosis enunciated by X&llmann and cited in the last 
oh&pter. Thus we here included only cases of melancholic 
mental content without impairment ot the intellectual 
tu.notions, occurring for th& tirat time 1n the 1nvo-
lut1onal period. 
The degree ot the mania or depreaaion at the 
time of the e.e.g. was asseased on a 3-point scale, aa 
follows:• 
Mania 
Degree l : Hypoman1a - euphoric and/or aggreas1Ye, 
mildly overactive, talkative in a rapid 
fashion with a ten:lenoy to d1stract1b111ty 
and mild tlight ot ideas. (Ki) 
Degrees 2 and S: Moderate and gross exaggeration ot 
the features of degree 1, otten associated 
with fleeting delusions of grandiose and 
persecutol'Y' types. (M2) 
Depreaaion/ ••• 
64. 
Depression 
Degree 1: Relatively mildly depressed mood, with 
mild inhibition or agitation but without 
delusions of depressed type. (DJ.) 
Degrees 2 and 3: Exaggeration of the depressed 
mood and of tho agitation or inhibition 
(amounting in Degree 2 to mild and in 
Degree 3 ·to pro.found stupor) of degree 1 
and o~ten with overt or indirect evidence 
o.f delusions of depressed type. (D2 and D3). 
OUr material contained examples ot both Degree 
2 ~ 3 depress ions but none or Degree 3 mania tor the 
ebvious ~ason that no such grossly excited ease could be 
transported and be submitted to an e.e.g. test. For 
statistical pUI'poses, therefore, we have decided to group 
Degrees 2 and 3 _ depression for th~ sake ot uri..if'ormity with 
the manics - so that in both cases there are sub-gl'oups 
exhibiting a milder and a severer degree of the tendency 
1n question. 
The question of what is meant by a mixed phase 
merits special tonsideration as there is o.ften a tendency 
to refer to circular or even alternating forms of manic 
depressive psychosis as mixed in view of the tact that 
both types of phase e.re represented. In the pre.sent 
study such a usage is emphatically rejected, the term 
being used in the .strict sense ot the co-existence at 
one and the ea.me time of symptoms characteristic or both 
the manic and the depressed phase. or at the veey least 
extremely rapid fluctuations within the span of seconds 
between man1c and depressive features. These states are 
classified in Kraepelints standard system under the 
heads ••• 
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heads of maniacal stupor, agitated depression, unpro-
ductive mania, depressive mania, depression with tlight 
of ideas and &kinetic lllB.nia. Henderson and Gilleepie 
regard all o~ these, with the exception of agitated 
depreasion and sometimes maniacal stupor, as transition 
phases (between manic and depreaaed attack1). 
Insight into the compoai t!on of such lllixed 
etates mAY be obtained by regarding them aa mixtures of 
var,ing degrees of the three psyohologieal components 
1) mood, elated or plus, depressed or minus, 2) motility, 
overaotiv!ty or plus, inhibition or mimis, 3) psychic 
tempo, aa revealed in rapid talk with dist1'ct1b111ty 
am flight of ideas rated aa plus, or in retardation ot 
speech and varying degrees ot 1naccess1b111ty l'&ted aa 
mirms. Accordingly we have rated all our eaaea at the 
time of the teat aa plus or minus on each o:t theae com-
ponents and a table o~ the varying constella tiom accom-
panied by verbal characterisations Will appear in the 
presentation of results. Only the contrasting groups ot 
agitated and inhibited depreas!ons are sufficiently large 
to warrant statistical analysis. Thia latter contrast 
hold a out hopes of being 1,\ru.itful and rich in implica-
tions in view of the claims (l) on the electroencephalo-
gra.phio side b7 Davis (already attended to) aa to a rela-
tive predond~nce of A and M type records in the inhibited 
and. of MF or B records in the agitated type ot depression 
and (2) on the psychological side b7 Dom T.V. Moore, 
on the basis of Hsi Hsul factor studies. of a di.f.t'erenc~ 
between the two t7pea of depression bl'ought about by 
possession or absenoe ot the 1!lll.tually exclusive inde-
pondent variables "anxiety" and "retard~tion•. 
In addition to a clinical and pa7chological 
assessment ••• 
... 
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assessment of each case at the time ot the teat an 
assessment was ms.de on the basis ot a thorough study 
ot the oaae record &a to whether the manic or dapreasive 
phaaea were predominant or whether they were equal. 
'lb.us., to $U..lT!ltar1se ; our salient psychiatric 
data to appear in a subsequent statistical analysis we may 
say that as regards the phase ot the test cases were 
classified aa 1) manic., 2) depresaed, 3) normal, 4) mixed 
and as regards the predominant phase ot the caae aa l) manic., 
2) depressed, 3) manic • depreaaed. 
(As ~egards the symbolic representation ot pre-dow.inant phase on the forms appearing in the 
11.ppendix • where onl7 om type ot phaae, manic 
or depreaaed occurs, the entry ia Mor D, when both types ot pr...a.se occur the aymbol tor the predominant phase appears on top and that tor the leas predominant below it in a bracket, and when 
they are equally prominent no bracketing is 
employed.) 
OUr psychiatric and psychological aaae11ment ot 
eveey case was checked by a review of the case at the encl 
or the project. There was moreover a precaution against 
diagnostic subjective bias in the tact that no case vaa 
in.eluded in our series where the diagnosis ot manic-
depressive Psychosis or Involutional Melancholia had 
not al so been made independently by the doctors t con-
terence or Weskoppies Hospital (average size ot oonterence 
7 to 8 doctors - approximately halt or whom can lay claim 
to s·enior ps7chiatric experience). 
2. Electroencephalographie Procedure. 
Instrument and APpara tus. 
A 6•ohannel Ediswan electroencephalograph* was 
employed and for the later recordings an Ediswan analyser 
also. Chlorided silver electrodes covered with gauze and 
* Except i'or 6 cases done on a one-
channel Garcean machine at Wes-
koppies Hospital. 
soaked ••• 
soaked in a saline solution were held in position on 
the scalp by means of a rubber and whalebone cap 0£ 
the type commonly used in beauty salons~ ~e standard 
Grey Walt er placement of the eleotrodea waa adoptedo 
Recording Technique. 
This also followed Grey Walter•s3 standard pro-
cedure. In the great majority of cases the patient was 
lying supine on a oouch with a head-rest designed to pre-
sent •inimal interference with t...~~ electrodes. As the 
subjects were mental patients a few cases were too re• 
sistive or otherwise uneo-operative for this position 
and thay were tested in t.he s1 tting posture. The usual 
paper speed was 1.5 c/sac. Eye closure and eye opening 
as well a,s hyperventilation was required or all sut"'.fi• 
oi~ntly co•operative cases. Stroboscopic flicker was 
alao employed but the results do not form a pa.rt or this 
report. 
Becords were inve.riably for several minutes and 
the hyperventilation period was for three minutes. 
The interval betwee11. the e.e.g. and the time 
cf the last meal was also noted, as the degree or 
starvation or satiety as reflected notably in the blood 
sugar level is known to at.feet the e.e.g. 
The interval between the e.e.g. &.nd shock therapy 
and the extent oi' the course of shock treatment were also 
recorded in every case tor reasons mentioned in the last 
chapter. 
3. El6ctroer£ephalograP.c concepts 
emp!oze. 
The concepts or tl-.ie eos•g• rhytluus current in 
' 
the British school of Grey Walter were adopted. '!'he 
standard sub-divisions of this school are into alpha, 
beta ••• 
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beta, theta and delta rhythms which are defined and 
conceived of as follows:• 
Alpha "A rhythm of about 10, c/s (8-13 c/s) 
assoeia. ted with phys1o1og1cal inact1v1 ty ot 
the parieto-ocoipital areas and usually 
attenuated by physiological. stimuli"• The 
amplitude range !s :rrom 5 to 100 micro-
volts. "It •blocks t w1 th visual stimuli 
a.rd to a lesser extent w1 th mental and 
auditory activity although the extent to 
which this latte:r :ts due to conditioning 
responses is not clear. 1.l'hare ia however a 
relation between the amount or- · visual. 
imagery employed during thought and the 
type ot alpha rhythm, those w1 th small 
and 1nterm1 ttent alpha using predominantly 
visual im.a.ges (M type), those with a classi-
cally ~esponsive alpha being able to pro-
duce v1 sual images when wanted ( the O or R 
type), and those W1 th a persistent alpha 
which 1s h~d to block finding it ditf'ieult 
to produce a v1aua1 image ( P type}. The 
latter tend to use auditory, kinaesthetic 
and other images. It ls not known whether 
specific tra:tni.:ng in visual image:cy during 
maturity would produce any permanent modi-
!'ica tion in the type of' alpha rhythm, but 
1 t is noteworthy that alpha ao ti vi ty of the 
blind may become vecy susceptible to block-
ing by auditory or other st1m:ul1. Alpha 
activity is rarely monorhytbmic but 
conta1na ••• 
contains a mun.her of separate components. It 
is closely associated with visual perception 
and integration, and probably plays a large 
part in 1niag1N.tion. A possible meche.nism 
for its 1\tnction is that or a scanning 
mechanism Which oscillates in a characteria-
tio fashion so long as nothing is projected 
on the visual cortex tor analysis, but a.a 
soon as this do•s happen the oscillation is 
diminished aocord111g to tba s1ze and com-
ple:rl. ty of the field and vhill;lt examination 
tak&s place. Signals are then deapatched 
to other centres in the form ot frequency 
:modulated action potential volleys, since 
the representation in the association areas 
resulting from the scansion of the projected 
visual field will be a function or time or 
the spatial pattern" (A.C. Mllndy-oa,tle )5 • 
Gre7 'Walter haa built a model conaiating 
of a photocell projected on to a cathode ray 
oso1lloscope screen and fed back into the 
ORO again which is capable c,f carrying out 
the above tunotiona and which behaves in a 
s1Dlilar mannei-. A.O. JeJ.ndy-caatle 6 baa de-
voted an article to the hypothesis of the 
alpha. rhythm aa & scanning mechanism. 
a.ta "A rhythm with a frequency between 15 and 
30 c/s." Its average .,_plitude is 20 micro-
volts and its usual location is tronto ... 
central. It 1s poss1b1' that it 1s augmented 
by sensory repose. Its tu.nctional s1gn1ti-
canee is unknown. It is possible to inter-
pret ••• 
,o . 
.,., 
pret it aa an extension ot the hypothesis Qt 
scanning in conneotion with the alpha rhythm 
to regard it aa an hal'Jl.onio ot alpha, as a 
rhythm of 14 to SO c/aeo. haa sometimes been 
reported w1 th the blocking ot the alpha 
rhythm. It 1s associated with anxiety in 
normals and is aald to be charaoter1atic 
ot anxiety- neurosis. 
Theta "A rhythm of 4 • 7 c/s. most common in the 
parieto-te.mporal areas, and aametimes asso-
ciated with emotional activity•. Its 
no:rmal average amplitude is lo microvolts 
in adults and 50 microvolts in children. 
It characterises the early stages ot 
functional development of cortico•baaal 
mechanisms. Abnormal theta activity suggests 
a lesion in the vicinity of the thalande 
nuclei or third ventricle. "A• a result 
ot its deep origin it is rarely focal, being 
evident as generalised activity and apparent 
in all channels. It is also aaaociated with 
functional disorders notably aggressive 
psychopathy where frequent bursts ot 4 - 6 
c/s activity may be aeen arising in the pcst-
oentral regions. It voluntary hyperventila• 
tion is caz•ried out by such oaaea as these. 
thus disturbing the normal acid-baae balance 
(ph} in tho cerebral blood supply• a highly 
a.bnor-mal response may also be apparent in the 
form ot persistent 2-3 c/sec. activity to-
gether with occasional paroxysmal outbursts 
ot the ••• 
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or the 4'-6 c/aec. components. A normal re-
sponse to hyperventilation may show some slow 
.,, 
activity but little more, whilst the l'eturn 
to the undisturbed state is extNll'llely rapid. 
Hills has c-3,led the above psychopathic 
disturbance •Dy"srhytbmic Aggressive Behavior' 
(D.A.B.), attributing it to incomplete cor-
tical development. An act ot aggression by 
such a personality could conceivably be carried 
out without consciouanesa of the actions con-
cerned, due to rem.oval of cerebral control 
over the hypothalamus. lqpoglycaelllia, 
hyperventilation. hydration ind alcohol all 
help to imrease dysrhythmia and are probably 
the chief contributors to D.A.B. attacks. Most 
noticeable w1 th such elect:rical activity as 
this is its similarity to that found in some 
types ct epileptic disturbance, also marked by 
loss or dimimtion or conaciouaness and pre• 
cipitated by similar stresses. The occurrence 
or an aggressive psychopath seems to be de-
termined by a combination or an electrically 
unstable cortex with unt'avourable biochemical 
and emironmental atresaea. • (A.C.Mundy.-
Oaatla). 
Delta "A pathological slow rhythm. ot 3 c/a. or leas•. 
Rhythms of this low frequency occur physiolo-
gically in the early stages ot cortical 
mature.t:1on and also in sleep in adults when 
the normal average amplitude is 100 microvolts. 
Abnormal delta activity is usually indicative 
ot ••• 
ot cortical dia:f'unc tion due to the de-
atru.c tion of brain Cella. It OCCUl'S tooall7 
in acute local cerebral lesions - trauma, 
tumour, abscess, etc. It is generall7 
accepted that 'the lower the frequency and the 
greater tlw m&plitude the more acute the 
lesion. It ocours in a d1ttuae fashion with 
raised intercranial pressure, concussion, 
toxio conditions with disturbance ot conscious-
ness and generalised inflammatory am de-
generative conditions. 
The concept ot gamma activity is re-
jected by the British school. 
The table appearing upon our forms in 
the Appendix provides spaces tor the re-
coi-ding ot th& average frequency, the average 
amplitude, the location and the per cent. time 
tor each ot these r~hms. There is also space 
tor the recording ot respons1ve:neaa to visual 
atimllla tion and henoe the cluaitication ot 
the alpha rcythm aa M, P, or R (C). 
We have already entered into an extensive 
d!acusat on ot Pai 11:ne Davia' notion ot "ehoppy" 
records. Al though in our opinion such records 
were due in part to the presence of muscle 
art1ta~t not recognised as such b7 Davis, we 
nevertheless . teel that the un.d erl7ing general 
notion or irregular records due to diaorganisa-
tion ot rhythms to be a truit.tul one, especially 
in relation to the hypothesis ot a disturbance 
of rhythms and their integration by a to.xio 
and. organic process in ma.nic-depreaaive psychoDr,j 
we ••• 
We have therefore recorded irregular .records and 
have sought an e:x:plana tion ot this 1rregular1 ty 
in terms of the absenee or excess ot certain rhythms 
and the constellations o.f their inter.mixtures - 1n 
the first place by direct inspection or the records 
and later in several cases by an inspection of the 
analyser trace (.frequency analysis spectrum). 
Opposite 11choppy" on our tor.ms we have 
noted where the record appears to be irregular with 
a rough tentative explanation. in the terms to which 
w~ _have just referred, or how this came ·about. After-
wards, however, a more sy-ste.matic search for such 
records was undertaken from. this point or view. the 
:results or which appear in our presentation ot re-
sultiu this gives a 1110re adequate impression ot 
our findings in this regard than do the, prelim:tnary 
entries on the form. 
'lhe forms also provide a apace tor the 
response to hyperventilation. 
Finally, the records are classified as 
1 
nomal, questionably normal or abnormal in terms ot 
the criteria of abnormality- laid down on pages 379 
and 380· of Hill and Parr's Eleetroencephalograph.1'8 
already referred to. They are as follows:-
•In order to e.nable a clinical interpretation 
to be made trom records, a serie II ot criteria or 
abnormality was drawn up in 1945 which could be 
applied to the record by observation and measure-
ment. 
The introduction ot automatic wave-form. 
analysis into -the E.E.G. NCOJ."'ding technique baa 
natura1 ly modified these criteria and enabled a 
more accurate theor;r to be laid down. Moditi-
eations due to automatic analyser methods are 
noted in italics under each item. (Under1';'ning 
instead of ite:lioe here). 
The criteria refer in all caaea to the adult 
( sexually mature) male or .female. 
(1) A ••• 
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(1) A dominant rhythm of less than 8 c/s in the 
record. 
(2) A burst o:f less than 8 c/s in which the 
a.rnpli tude is over 50~ ot the dominant 
rhythm; or a burat of leas than 8 c/s in 
which the ampU tude is le as than that of the dominant rhythm, but which is localiaable. 
(3} An unstable dominant frequency; 1.e., 
one 'Which appears to increase ol" decrease 
repeatedly by more than 10%. 
(4) 
(5) 
Burst at a frequency exceeding 4 o/s, in 
which the 9.n1Pli tude is ovel" 50% ot that 
of the dominant frequency. These have, 
however, been observed in subjects with 
no clinical features. 
The recurrence ot l"andom single waves or 
complexes with a voltage higher than that 
of the dominant :frequency and not associa-
ted with it. 
In this case the frequency epectrum 
shows energy !n the low rre,uency bands' 
or an unusual areement O the .,ectrum !fullcatlng a eonrmoua or inter.ml tent 
rlift!im masked in the prJ.1U17 recora. 
( 6) The :failure o:f arousal at1mul1 to atop 
the dominant rhythm, e.g. intense mental 
effort with eyes op•n or shut, eye move-
ments., etc. 
The failure ot a5 atimu.l\18 whatever 
to reauce th.e a-is L• eneriv P!ik• 
( 7) Asymmetry of' the r.b.ythm in the two 
hemispheres: (a) amplitude aaymmetey ot 
more ~n 50~.,-or (!?,) consistent frequency 
aaymmetry ot a measurable order. 
ru •• ,,:rff •rlieo 0~ to the teak In ~-4akc a haiii u 8SI a verz one epoc • ..n. 
(a} TheJiu:: am.pl! tu.de or the s-1:s "(• 
- bane! s more than £vlce the amp! -tuae In t& other &mlapliere. 
(b) m conaistent d1tterence in the 
- ~ !ca P!!! l'reguenc1 In ¥§ 
o 1ie sjffiaiea, 
(8) ••• 
(8) !be appearallee ot (a) l'b1°thm.1o outburst• 
ot high voltage 'lt'a'f'ea at a .tNquanc7 ot 
2-8 0/1 and ( b) a1nuso1dal. or sJ)ike 
complex.a, and ( c) l'hythmle ou tbur•t• 
of •••• ot a higher trequenoy immecU.ately 
af'ter two :minutes' overbNdhing. 
!hep:resenee of harmonioawel&ted 
riii• ol 1§1).ar a1z• £bro ___ ul t& 
spectrum. . . 
Mote: The ef'.tecta ot overb:reathim 
ai=iniore complex &ii was at first · 
suppoaea.• 
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le CRUDE DATA ., TABLES AID DEFIBITIONS OF 
DISORGANISED ms. 
• 
0 HA P TE R IV. 
PRESENTATION OF RESULTS. 
In this chapter 1 t 1a propoaed te 
present our reaults as follows:-
First we ah.all ae t torth our crude 
data in the form o'.f Tabla a which will indicate the 
distribution ot our clinical. :material in tel'JU ot 
predominant paychotic phaae, phase at teat, 
change ot phase, psycholog1ca1 and psyoh1atr1c 
eonst1 tution of mixed phases, standard clinical 
sub-groups• age, sex, race, etc. Secondly we 
shall submit the reaulta or the atatist!cal anal.7sis 
of the crude data. Thirdly we shall deaci-1 be in 
some detail the c1.1ni.ca1 and electroencephalographic 
features of a manic-like paychoaia, whlohdevelope-d 
in th& cour11e of administration of cortisone for 
the treatment or rheumatoid arthritis - •• bearing 
on the hypothesis of the role af cortisone in the 
aet1o1ogy and pathogenesis of manic depl"&asive 
psychosis which we have been eonaidering. 
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TA BL E I. 
PREDOMINANT PHASE._ 
edominant. 
Phase 
--ior Manic Depressed aam.cw 
to Depressed 
est 
. 
. . 
i~ 18 191, 64,259, 0 0 
<rt A 444, 92,136, ~~ 343, 65,465 18 ~ ,-f 504, 59, 99, 
> CD 162, 72, 66, 
~* 60, 85,400 
... 25 0 
1J 49,261,365: 0 1!. 508,234, 511 
:i 50,208, 98, 252,467,466, 
!!l 91,322,399, 25 . 73._:1·.B. •at 
~~ 51,174, 90, . 
(J ;i.. U3, 88, 48, 
' 
CD L58, 47, 89. ~ 
• .... 
• .. 17 
.8 0 ~ ' ~ 1J 0 !601, 67,60~, 21: 
.!! 
~· 
. 1445, 82,209, 
0 Q) a45 ,219 ,193, 
• ~ > --Ai fJJJ7,367,542, 17 
•rl +' CD 324,602, aa 
~ A 
• IN.E.173, • ~~ . tt w.K. 93, 98. 
• Ol""f ::. ,~ 
I 
0 
-a ~ 12 2 9 ~ 
•rf . 
+' 74 ,2&> ,189, 425, 137 93,253,146, :1l Q: . 38, 39, 58, L02 ,344 ,161, H 
(I} 90,366,593, sa, 52, ea. 23 
~ 222. N.B. 1 st ,.; 
"" 
49, 98. 
a> 7 7 
~ 145,420, 36, 346,200,369 , 495,138,101, 323, 37,426, 605,497 ,42'<1 , 398,584,496, 
'3 628,527, 89, 84. 1.00. 34 0 6'3,233, 57, 
" orf 251,622,272. 0 B .&• s: 117, 
101,100, 
IWK' s:51,-:M 
57 44 16 117 j 
1' 
.~ 
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f ABLE II. 
PHASE AND SEVERITY OF PHASE At 'fEST. 
l'(hase at • 
Test Mani c Depr es sed 
~ ci • • • • i• 'O • • \ • • • • • •1 ~H tc.::: ~H tl,~ ~::l '.ii ~--= • • • . .... =- fl. A A A A A 
il 2, 3. 
' ~= 
: 
~ .. +'CD 136, 66 65, 59 2. i.... s.. £1 'f"I :i 162 Or-I 
.... 0 A 191, 72 1a. ; .s:: 
'O § ,-fl 7. l, gr-f ..... 3. 85, 60 5: s:::• 99,504 92 ..... 
+' s.. 64,259 455,343 
~e ~00 4.14 . 
A 
C, I 1:1 10. ll. 4. 0 • ~ aS 7~322 261, 50 608,234 
.... 
oj I ,366 ~8, 98 61 • 
• 
.. ..,. 49 252,467 N.E · !5 +a N.Ela s::: s:: 91,399 174 0 
·~ 5l,ll3 N.E I 
.s:: 
~st as, 89 90, 48 
0 (J 47 158 ' 
• >. Ai 
• ,,.. s::i Ile 0 ttso 
1~ Cl)'f"I ~= l . 2 . 
• ~~ +:IQ) ,. . :-t ~ 601 67,603 1000 1445 4 bO -
er: 
~· .. .. 4 A +a • 
• ~~ rt, 8 
• 
~A ~~ 6. 3 • 4. 
• Q~ s.. qJ W .X.98 «s • 82,345 t0?,193 009 ,367 13 ~ r! .. ~a 
At ~ o:;ep 219,542 17 .K.93 324,602 
• 
~ r • .&.173 
~ ~ ' 5. I 8. 3. 4. 3. ~ 
• ~ - 58 <IS 63 146 593,161 39,425 38,102 366 u s .... esa: so .N .J:i:.49 344, 52 83 222 23 
£1 +1 189,260 93 ~ 74 • 137 
• ll.E.98 ., 
•• 
,a ll. 6. 6. 2. 9. 1i '3 .s • .s.100 36,528 323,527 
~ 100,496 89,51 346,138 >43,2SJ t ,233 34 
.... 
~7,272 sf; 48 
~ii~? :,..t1, 3b1 0 IS'OS, 'f2¥ 26! ~-[/IJ ,E·l/1 
24 20 15 11 12 19 16 U7 
. 
' 
' 
1, 
so. 
?ABLE III A. 
CQA1PARIS0N IF SAME INDIVIDU..AL OF m:IAL STATE AT 
DIFFERENT iists: 
Cas,es with Changed Type or Degree of .Phase. 
SCALE I D3 - D2 • Dl - 0 - Kl - M2 - 113 • 
+ 
-> .( 
Serial State at tirat State at second Degree ot 
Bo._ x.e.g. E.e.g. Shift. 
234 234 0 Bl Ml +l 
37- 37 0 Rl iil. +l 
37 Rl JU R2 Dl -2 
B.E.98 li.E.98 iU. iU 0 -1 
M.E.47 a·.E.47 Ml Rl 0 -1 
61 51 0 Rl ill +l 
66 66 Dl iU D3 ' ,-2 
90 90 •l Rl 0 -1 
I 
B.E.51 li.J~.51 Ml Bl 0 I -1 
72 73 0 Rl Dl -1 
38 38 0 Rl Ill +l 
-
162 162 D3 Bl D2 +l 
209 209 D3 Bl. 0 +3 
39 39 Dl Rl M2 +3 
39 Bl U2 Ii2 0 _.., ... 
58 58 •2 Rl 0 -2 
424 424 D2 iU Jill +3 
. 
60 Rl D2 R2 0 +2 
. 
83 83 0 Rl Dl -1 
346 346 Dl lU 0 +l 
63 63 al Rl. 0 -1 
497 497 al Rl ii2 +l 
426 426 Kl. Bl 0 -1 
N.E. 88 ii.E. 88 Ml rt]. 0 -1 
52 52 Dl Bl 0 +1 ' 
• 
Total ao. of Repeated Tests = 25 • 
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fABLE lII B. 
1\L STATE 
Cases with Unchanged Type end Degree of Fhase. 
SCALE: D3 - D2 - Dl .. 0 .. Ml .... mi~ - 113. _ 
+ .... 
) ( -
Serial lfo, First b:.e .g. ·• e ,g. state at both Tests. 
234 
146 
74 
90 
400 
N.E._101 
/ 
N.E.158 
N.E.100 
·3a · 
60 
400 
49 
261 
260 
36 
365 
82 
85 
100 
189 
84 
323 
608 
234 
145 
74 
Bl 
400 
ll.E.101 
N.E •. 158 
N .,E.100 
38 
60 
400 
49 
261 
260 
36 
365 
82 
85 
100 
189 
84 
323 
608 
R2 
Rl 
m. 
B2 
Bl 
Bl 
Rl 
Rl 
B2 
Bl 
Bl 
Bl 
Bl 
1U 
Bl 
Bl 
Bl 
Bl 
Bl 
Bl 
Bl 
iU 
iU 
Total Bo~ of aepeated Tests c 23. 
0 
M2 
ii.l 
0 
Dl 
0 
M2 
Ml 
0 
D2. 
ii2 
D2 
Ml 
.M2 
.iiil 
ii2 
Ml 
Dl 
D2 
Ml 
Ml 
Dl 
Ill 
0 
0 
_) 
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fABLB IV. 
;t;CA~ol OF ·~~ic~c Ns·11;y;x ! 
. F )«&filo l <•-.:"' A'" f. 
iiaa aa111 arK& a mepe.:t1). 
• 
Ser. od otilit7 aych1o a·o. :t-aychological Asaeasment ot 
•• Te,n.po Caaea Characterisation 
603 
-
+ 
-
D3 601 
-
+ 
-
2 
6? 
-
+ • D3 tj ' 92 .. + 
-
D3 ~& 66 
-
+ 
-
Dl 1-$ I-'• Agitated Depreaaion CD c+ 136 
-
+ 
-
Dl rn n, 11 ( I<raepelin) • . 66 + D3. m c+ 
- -
I-'• (t) 69 + D3 ~ 0 0., • 
- !:l 62 
-
+ 
-
Dl 
8311 
-
... 
- Dl ) 162R1 
-
+ ... D2 
(84 
-
+ + Dl J ... ( Ill. l+ Depressive manta (841U ... + + Dl) ( aepelin) 
Ml) 
369 
- -
+ D2 
Ji 
5 2 + + 
-
w (Dl) with t uctuating 
llOOd an::l D>tility. 98 + 
- -
if2 l ~uphoria wit.h tluc-+ + tuating motility 
, and pGycbic tempo. 
- - -
D2 1 iredol'dnantJ.y de-+ Ml preeeed phase wi\h 
:t' luctuating l1111ilitr• 366 
- -
Dl 1 Aetardation With 
... 
-
+ 111 fluctiiating mood 
and psychic tempo 
57 + + + Jll ?"C 1-$ 
- Dl (t) 
233 .. ai 0., + + 0 
- Dl a. 
398 ' + + + Ma !:l 
- Dl n, !:l 
146) + + + M2 H;i c+ ~redominantJ.¥ manic I-' I-' ) - Dl s::~ phase with rapidly (.) 145) ·+ + + Jl2 c+ a •3ll tluovuating aftec Bl) - Dl s:: n, n, !:l 
c+ I-'• 
93 Jl2 I-'• (.) + + + 
~'CJ 
- DJ. :::,' 68 + + + 112 n, n, .. Dl H;i Ol H;i CD 
137 + + + Ml (D 0~ 
- Dl c+ ..... 
39Rl 142 • c+ + + + :::,' 
- Dl ~ h,· + !f n, - + + 'CJ I-'• 
420) + + 112 0., 
- I-' ) + D2 ~ 
420) + + + ll2 
R.l) »2 
424 • - - D2 PreclotDinantly de-Ill pres.aed phue with 506 ; 
- -
D3 2 rapid~ tluctua"tq Ill a:t'teo\. 
a:s. 
TAB LB IVa 
CLASSIFICATION OF MIXED PHASi§ 
1t est, in :rerms ot Prec\omi.nance of 
I 
Manic or Depressed Phase 
(excluding 11 ag:i.tated deprossions and 3 repeats) 
Dominant Manic 6 
Dominant Depressed 3 
Manic == Depressed 7 
!~ 
00 
~..c: 
~! 
0,-f 
~ Q) 
L...I =-
ii' GI 
'" 
.. ES 
• 1= s:i 
0 Cl>~ 
~ 
~'a 
0 (.J .. Cl> (.J 
.,._ ;xt'" 
• 
l'lt ~ al~ • +> co (lj (Q 
----
:> --~ +> Q) C, 0 <rt H 
'" §: ~ ~ 
• ~~ A co t.> .. (D 
• iA i! "4 
p I !: • +> H A (I) ~ 
~· A
I 
u w 
'" .... ~ s:i f 
• (I) 
:a +> ~ 
~ 
'd 
C) 
Sot 
.... 
0 
TABLB V 
~EX ·ANP 
BACE DI5TIUBO~ION 
Europeana 
Kales Females 
6. 12. 
191, 66 
504, 162 259, 64 
92, 444 136, 99 
400, '72 
tS~,62,559 
u. 6. 
51, 234 98, 322 
252, 467 456, 365 
91, 399 $)8 
008, 49 
73, 261 
50 
1. 2 +l. 
603 67 
601 
1 1000•1 
I 445 
2. 10. 
542, 219 
345, 407 
«)2 193 , c..367 
209 324, 2 WK. 
u. 10. 
39, 52 83, 102 
. 161, 90 366, 222 
146, 253 58, 137 
260, 74 189, 63 
593, 93 344, 425 
38. 
11. a,. 
420 37 426, 272 
584: 145 100, 496 
198, 233 84, 369 
251, 89 505, 57 
52~ 36 424, 522 
l ' • 101, 543 527, 323 
220,495 
138,346 
49?_ , vnc 
42 6) 
lion-Europeans 
Kales F•alsl 
I 
18 
5. 4. 
ii .E's: N.E•ss -
88, 158 48,47 
113, 89 51~ 25 90 17 
. 
4 
' 
I 
·~ 1. 
li.E. 
173 13 
\ 
-
2. 
N.11111 
98 
49 23 
~ 
J.. ~. 
li.E.1 !IT.E's: 
ll7 ~ 34 
-
6 9 Ll7 
85. 
TAB L .E VI. 
AGE DISTRIBUTION. 
,Age 5-year Cases (denoted by serial nos.) Grou· 
Groups in each group Totali 
. 
20-24 608. N.E•s 173, 117. 3 
25-29 219, 527. li ...E' s 90 , 89 • 4 
I 30-34 522, 601, 445. N.E.174. 
• W.K. F-.E. 4998. 6 f.O 
fd ' ~ 36-39 137, 233, 91, 407. N. E.158. 6 
IQ 
II) 
/ 
II= 40-44 272, 73, 528, 208, 399, 261, ~ . 
CD 425, 324, 209, 584. · 
j:Q •• K •. F.E's. 4993, 51. 12, 
. \ 
/ 
' 
45-49 252, 505, 74, 344, 39, 602, 
543. N.E._113 . 8 
' 
50 ... 54 369, 63, 98,593,138, 367, 
82,, 603, 69, 455, 66,495, 
38, 72. N.E's 101, 49 ,51, 
ss. 18 65 
55-59 420, 58, 424, 398, 84, 57, . 
322, 49, 89, 642 343, 60, 
259, 323. N.Ela 48, 98. 16 
60-64 162, 93, 9 , 467, 161, 346, 
345, 67, 400, 101, 102, 234 12 
' 
/ • .· 
a) 
!a 66-69 426, 100, 263,. 146, so, 52, 
(1) 65,. 92,. 444,504, 220, 83, >. 
&Q 51.. N.E .. 100.. . K. M.E. 
ll) 8348. 15 
I 
~ ' 
~ 70-74 36,222, 145, 189, 193, 37. N.E.47. 7 
75-79 497, 366, 365, 261, 99, 85, 
136, 64, 191. 9 
80-84 456, 496, 260. 3 
62 
117 
. 
T A B J., E Vl A 
Si quP I BELO 
Group I 
J3elow 
56 yeara 
No . 
12 
Group II 16 25.8065% 32 
.Above 
65 years 
bnorroa.1 Normal 
Group .. 
%age No . age No. 
Group I 9 24.3243% 21 56.7568% 
. 
Group 1: l.3 26 • .5306 26 53.0612 
-0 
Totals 
14 22.5806% 62 
00.00% 
7 Normal Totals 
No .• ~ age 
7 l.8.9189 37 
99.9999% 
. 
10 00.-4081 49 
99.9999.S 
86 
1 
' 
87. 
TABLE VII 
INTERVAL BETW.Eli:N TEST AND E,C.T. 
lfo 
Treatment 
Over 1 year 
Over 3 mos. 
Over 6 weeks 
Lesa than 6 
· weeks. 
86. 
36, 37, .7, t1E48, NE49, 50, NE51, 52, 
57, 59, . 63, 64, 67, 73, 82, 83, 84, 85, 
a~, 11~9, so, s1, 92, 93, 98, hli.'98, 
99, 100, NElOO, 101, 102, NE113, a'"Ell7, 
136, 138, 145, 146, h""El68, 161, NBJ.73, 
NEJ.74, 189, 191, 193, ma, 200, 222, 
233, 234, 251, 253, 259, 260, 261, 272, 
' 
324, 343, 344, 345, 346, 365, 366, 367, 398 
' . 
399, 400, 4/J7' 424, 425, 426, 444 
' 
445 ,4':f5 '~ 
497, 504, 505, 522, 528, 593, 001, 602, 003, 
WK.FBT.51, 'K.FE.4993, rK • .tllE .8348 • 
-
li. 
49, 89, W9, 252, 322, 369, 400 , 467, 
542, 684, 608, 
12. 
51, 58, 60, 74, NliSO, NElOl, 162, 219, 
323,496, 527, WK.FE.4998. 
4. 
38, 39, 66, 72. 
4. 
66,137,495, 643. 
... 
' 
. 
I 
I 
-
• 
88. 
T A B L E VIIa 
·. 
T@LE SHOWING THE INCIDENCE QI' ABNORMALITY, BOB14.ALITY 
AND QUESTI0NA1J,E NORMALI'l'Y OF RECORDS IN THE FIVE GROUPS -
QLASSIFICATION BASED ON LENGTH OF 'l'lltE BETWEEN TEST AND 
E,C , T. IF .ANY. 
Abnorma1 Normal "I Normal 
Group Records Records Records To'tala Ho,, $age No. %age No. %age 
No 86 
Treatment 22 25.5814% 47 54.6512% 17 19.7674% 100.00% 
-
Over 0 o.0000% 7 63.6364j 4 36.3636% 11 
l year " 100.00% 
Over 
3 months 3 25.0000% 6 50.0000% 3 25.0000% 12 
. 100.00% 
J 
) 
Over 
6 weeks l 25.0000% 2 50.0000% l 25.0000% 4 
I 100.cc1 . 
-, 
Less than ~ ~ 
6 weeks 2 50.0000% 2 50.0000% 0 0.0000% 4 
. 100.00% 
Totals 28 23.9316% 64 64.?009% 25 21.3675% 117 
100.00$ 
CLAS§IFIED IBTO TWO GBQUPS:Itt!l2 IRFA'DIEBT" ANIJttOilB 
;J. XW" TQSa;ETHEB I ABD II "OVER ~ MOllTHS" 1 "OVER 6 WEEI§" 
NW" LESS THAN 6 WEEKS" TOGETHER. 
' 
Abnormal Normal ? Normal 
Group Total.a 
No. %age No. - %age No. %age 
. , 
·x 22 22.6004% 64 55.6701% 21 21.6496% 97 
. 100-~ 
' 
II 6 30.0000% 10 50.0000% 4 a:>.0000% 00 
. 100.oo~ 
Totals 28 23.9316% 64 54.7009% 25 21.3675% 117 
. 
... 
. 
' 
\ 
. 
-
! 
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TAlD..B VIII 
INCIDENCE OF I 'ORGANISED RECORDS IN 
l) MANIC-DEPRESSIVE PSYCHOSIS GROUP :AND INVOLUTIONAL 
ll4ELANCHOLLA GROUP, tAND IN 
2, GROUP OF YOUl 1.:1 . RlV AL ADlJLJTS. 
Manic-Depressive }sychosis Young 
and Involutional Kelancholia Group Normal ~Adults 
Serial No. Percent- No. Percent-
Nos. in age in in age in 
each each each each 
51, 89 
322,100 
324, 84 
251,323 ' 
527,369 
73, 85 
A. Type 
50,420 
2191 72 
N.E a 18 24.6575 % 10 30.3030 % 
158, 49 
.a. 
Flat 
•A• Type 504, 52 
N.E.88 3 4.1096 % 5 15.1515 % 
I 
Borderline 57,261 
.,A. Type 345,424 18 24.6575 % 8 24.2424 % 
74, 99 , 
191,505 
366,367 
193, 82 
425,343 
162, 39 
91. 83 
60,426 
259, 49 
145,209 
10 13.6986 % 6 18.1818 % B. Type 63,608 
253. 
n . E.100 
Paroxysmal 90, 58 5.4795 % 4 12 .1212:;b B. Type 38, 64 4 
-
346,146 
234, 93 
Borderline 601,222 
16.4384 % 0 . 0% . B. Type 252, 37 12 ·-
260,593 . 
I N.E's 
l.01.173 
208, 98 
~ 
36 ,N.li1s 
7 9.5890 % Not investigated D., Type 98 89 47!113 I 
Borderline Not linvestigated D. Type N.E.80 l l..3699 % 
TOTALS 73 33 
-
' 
90 
ADDENDUM TO ~ABLE VIII 
/ 
Definitions of Disorganised t1Pfi• 
• A tYpfl Records showing low voltage, rare 
alpha activity consid6rably dieturbed by relatively low 
voltage fast rhythm ranging from 14 to 30 C/sec. ot a 
diffuse nature. Some intruaio~ of low voltage 
diffuse theta activi.ty is sometimes apparent. 
A variant of the above .manifesting 
itself in the form of flat records was original.ly treated 
by ua as a separate type which we designated c. .After 
careful consideration we now classify these records under 
Davis' "choppy'' activity may be 
regarded as a variant form of A but with a higher 
frequency of the fast . component than that designated 
in our definition of the A type. 
B t;ype: Records showing excessive diffuse 
theta activity of medium voltage combined with typical 
.A. type characteristics. The alpha activity is some-
times of somewhat greater -amplitude than in the A type 
ho ever. 
Borderline ,A and B tY;pes: Those in which the 
characteristic activity is of a less clear nature, and 
often showing a rel tively well formed though intermit~ 
alpha rhythm. 
D type: Records sho ng excessive fast 
activity as in the ~ type but with a well developed 
alpha rhythm. 
I 
91 
TABLE VIII A 
lNQIUl:ffl,;E OF .uI~OiGANISJW Ri,X;O.RDS IN 
1) THOSE PREDOMINANTLY MANIC PRIOR TO '!'EST, AND IN 
2) THOSE PREOO NA.NTLY DEPRESSED !-'RIOR TO TE.ST. 
Fredominantly manic 
prior to test._ 
rl'edominantly depressed 
prior to test 
No. Der- No. · Per-
Serial in pent- Serial in cent-
Nos. eac:h Me in Nos . each age in 
Gp. •ach Gp. each 
/ 
420, 89 
73,322 . 
Type 
251, 51 
26.8293% 84 324 6 . M:.0000% A. 323,527 11 
.. 50. e1~, 85 . 
N.E•s 369, 72 
158, 49 
Flat 
A. Type N.E.88 1 2.4390~ 604 1 4.0000% 
I 
Borderline 57 39 
·A• Type · 366, 91 6 14.6341% 162,425 ll . L4.0000% 
74,261 343, 82 
424,505 
l93,19l 
99,367, 
346 
49,146 
12.1951% 
as9,209 
L2 0000"' B. Type 426,608 6 60 3 . ~ 
N.E.100 , 
Paroxysmal. 38, 3 
B. Type 68, 90 
7.3171% 64 1 4.,0000% 
Borderline 
B. Type 222,262 
~7.073~ 
~l,346 
.1.2c,0000% 234, 37 7 N.E.173 3 
260,593 
N.E.101 
98,208 
36. 
D. Type N.E•a 7 17.0732% 
89,98 . 
47,113 
Borderline li.E.90 1 2.4390% 
D. Tvne 
TOTAI.'3 41 100% 26 100% 
~ 
r 
92 . 
TABLE VIII B 
INCIDENC OF J:JI::>O.RGANI::>ED RECORDS IN 
1) THOSE NIC AT TIME OF TEST, AND 
2) THOSE DEPRESSED AT TIME OF TEST . 
M & n i c 
-
Depress ed 
a'\ tes1.. at test. 
Na. rer- No. Per-
Serial in cent- Serial in cent-
Nos. each age :fn . Nos . eadl age in 
Gp . each Gp. each 
I 
.... 
100, 89 
73,322 . 
,A. Type 25li 60 8 26.66675i 85,219 3 14.2857<h N.E s 324 
158, 49 
F:tat . N.E .88 1 3,3333j 52,504 2 9.5238% 
• Typ . 
-
. 
Borderline 91, 74 39,162 
A. Type 261 3 10,0000% ~5,345 9 42 . 8571 
, 3f!fl ,343 
82,193 
99 
49,426 
16.6667% 60 B. Type 63,253 6 209, 
N.E.100 259 3 14. 2857% 
. 
Paroxysma1 90 l 3 . 3333% 64 1 4.7619% B. Type 
Borderline 252,593 601,346 
B. Type 260,146 4 13.3333% N.E.173 3 14.2867% 
98,208 7 D. Type 36. 23.3333% 
N.E•s 
89, 98 
47,113 
Borderline N.E .,90 l 3.3333% 
D. Type , 
' 
TOTALS 30 a1 
r 
'· 
' 
I 
T BL E IX. 
TABLE SHQ NG fflE INCIDENCE OF BOIJ4U,, 
ABNORMAL AND Q.TES'.l'IONABLY NORtLAL RECORDS Ill THE 
MANIC-Dl:fRE§SIVE PSYCHOSIS AND INVQWTIONM, 
. 
Mfil:AfiCHQLIA GOOUP AND I TH.I!: GROUP OF YOJJNG NORMAL ADULTS. 
GROUP NO /ll, .. AJmoRM.AL QUESTIONABLY 1UTALS ll)ll.W., ' 
Kanic-
Depressive 64 28 25 ll7 Psychosis, 
etc. 
Young 
Norm.al 128 15 18 161 
, Adulta 
I 
.. -
2. STATISTICAL A:IALYSlS OF RESt1mS • 
94. 
I. '!'his aeries of statistical computations and 
reaulta concerns the relat1onah1p or the pre-
dominant phaae prior to the teat - manic or 
depressed - to various important e.e.g. 
variables - frequency, &Jpplitude and percent 
time or the various rh:ytbms. 
The only significant difference obtained 
is that alpha frequency is significantly 
higher in the manic than in the depressed 
group at the .1~ level. (P • .001). 
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96. 
I 
G x 2 CONTIJGENCX T(ulLI. 
X 2 - 10.0446 . Between .4pha Frequency < above and below.,lflvi ciZ sec, > 
and Predominant. Phase _miring P~riqd ot HQspi;t,alisatio:g 
(ptior to Testl (Manic, Depressed). 
ean for Total Group = 10 .04.4 ~. 
.;.: • ..,;:_· · ,?· .. . -
Predom, 
Phase 
,Alpha anic Depress ed 
F~eq • 
. -- - -
Above 
10.3 3l · $ 40 
c/sec~ . 
. 
Below 
10.3 23 
-
33 56 
c/sec, -
- --
54 42 96 
. 
- . 
-
X a .....Ln_ - S {_._1,~-aln1)2 ) 
--l~ o.+a . j 
&i (31 X 56 ~ 23 X 40)2 : 1~ (1736 • 920)2 = 8jj2: ~6.§ a 
• 12330.6667) 
..J....(9 X 56 - 33 X 40)2 ....1..(504 ~ 1320)2 : ~ 2 : 665856 a 
42 42 42 42 
s • . 28184.3810 • 
2240 -
Signif.icant, 
= 15853 .• ?143 ). 
"' p a: (.QOl._ 
- .... 
7 
9'7. 
TABLE IB. 
To teat the a1snat1cance of the ditferenoe 
in Mean Al@! frequency between those pre-
dom1mntly manic and thoae e:edominantly 
deprtlsaed during the period of hoapital.ia-
ation prior to the test. 
Predominantb 
Minlc Group. 
Predominantly 
Depressed Group. 
Hean alpha freqllencJ' = 10.6018(5) Hean alpha freque 't'JC"1 = 
9.9881 
Standard deviation= 1.08'71 Standard deviation• 
o.a947 
SW• 1.0077 
i' 
t • 2.9603- ;,, 
Significant. (at the,§§ level. pm .006). 
98. 
IIe !bis series or statistics concerns the 
relationship of the phase at test - manic 
or depressed - and degrees of severi t7 
of these phases on a 3-point scale to the 
same important e .e.g. variables itemised in 
r. 
!here too the only significant difference 
is that alpha frequemy is significantly 
higher in the manic group at test than in 
the depress~d group at test, at the .1% 
level {P = .001). 
It should be made quite c1ear that the 
manie and depressed groups with which we 
are dealing here do not primarily represent 
changed psychotic phaee in the same indi vi-
duals, which is dealt with in the next series 
of statistical results (III). The case of a 
significant difference here is thus likely Jo be 
a function of predominant phase dealt with in I, 
(cases being more likely to be in their pre-
dominant pbaae at any given moment including the 
time of the teat than otherwise) than of change 
of phase which is shown to be accompanied by 
no significant change in the e.e.g. variabl& 
under consideration in the next series of 
statistics, III. 
'!'he age factor 1n the three grades of de-
pression receives attention in the last table 
II(t'} ot' this series. 
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2 x 2 CONTINGENCY TABLE 
2 X. . BENEEN ALPaA FREQUENCY (,Af!QVE 
AND BELOW 10." 04,;16 .... /sp;. ) 
MQ fflAS AT TIME OF . TEST . OWiIC , D 
Phase a1 »enic ~epressed 
Tes1 
' 
/ 
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Above 
1.0.2857 23 7 
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.. 
Below 
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105 
II F 
Differences in Mean Ap 
Depressed 
l)egre• 1 
Depressed 
Degree II 
Depressed 
Degree III 
Depressed 
De~ee l 
t. ·: 0 -.9942 
P, • .( .40 . 
t • 0~6088 p • -~ .'10· 
Dspresse Depressed 
Degi-ee II · Degree I -II 
Dit't. Di~t. 
6 .0909 yrs. 2 .S833 yra. 
t • 0.7235 
• ~-50 
Ditt. 
3.6076 .,.,. •• 
't' values for these ditterence• 
,-' 
III, fh,ia aeotion of the st&tistica 1a 
co:noerned with detei,uning whether., 
in the indlrldual caae where there ia 
· a change 1n psychotic phase - trom. 
manic to depressed or vice versa,, or 1n 
the degree or sever1 t;y- of phase -
aaaeased on a 3-point scale, there 
is • ~orrespond~ change in either ot 
the ••••B• variables, alpha frequency 
or beta frequency. Bo significant. 
changes wre d1acove.red to acoompaDJ 
such sh1fta .• 
107. 
MANIC DEPRESSIVES . 
III 
. 
' let Test 2nd Teat Dif :Ca~- t, 
.. 1 ' 
ence value 
Group I between 
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Means 
-
• 
Rn- 1 
.. 0.3810 1.1429 9.9048 1.0069 0.476% 1.4327 C angei .. Phaae 21 /5 ~ 
' 
One ~ 
Degree 16 9.9667 0.8256 11.0 .1667 1.1817 o.oooon 0.5372 Shift % c~ 
Two 
Defree 5 9.2000 o.7483 9.350% 0.4369 0.1500% 0.3873 
Sh ft, ~ C'S C'S 
Three , 
Degree ~ 9.8333 0.6241 9.7~ 0.6124 o.0833% 0.1650 Shift, ~ c:s 
1, 2 
. 
and a 
Degree 2j 9.7826 0.8448 9.934~ 1.0559 0.1522~ 0.5396 Com- ~ cs c.'S 
bined 
None of ·t11e differences is significant.. 
N Mean s.D.ot Group Shift Shift 
- _,. 
Unchanged Phase 12, O. 7619c/s 0.7810 
One Degree Shift I~ 0.4667~ 0.6511 
1\-A:> Degree Shift 6" V .JSOQe,4 0.2000 
Three Degree Shift 0.4167i 0.3il8 
3 
1, 2 and 3 Degree 
combined 1J 0.4348~ 0.5477 
... 
• 
108. · 
• 
III A. 
LPHA 
FREQUENCY SHIFT PET raE THE GROUPS INDICATED 
AND THE t t t VALUES FOR THESE DIFFERENCES . 
Unchanged 
Phase 
One Degre 
Phaa 
Shift 
Two De-
gree 
Phase 
Shii't 
Three 
Degre 
Phase 
Shilt 
l &: 2 
&: 3 De-
gree 
Phas 
Shif't 
.Com-
bined . 
Unchanged 
Phase 
t • l . 1956 
P• < . 10 
t =l . 1535 
P• <•20 
t • 0 . 7451 
P• <•so 
t =l . 6201 
pa L._.20 
One Degr 
Phase 
Shift 
Dif'f . 
0 . 2952 
t • 0 .3884 
II\ p: ..(.80 
t • 0 . 1277 
P• >·9o 
Tw De-
gree 
Phase 
Shift 
Diff . 
o. 4119 
Dift . 
0. 1167 
t • 0 . 5758 
"\ 
P• <.SO 
Thre De-
gree 
Phase 
Shift 
D1tf. 
o .3452 
Dif't . 
0 . 0500 
Dif'f .. 
0 . 0667 
1 . 2 &: 
3 De-gr•• 
Phaae 
ShU't 
com-
bined 
·01tt .. 
0 . 3211 
• III B 
-
I' 
-
12 
-
4 
3 
18 
-
• 
109 • 
TAHJ& SHOWI;NG DANS Nm STANDARD D.ti:XJ:A'l'IONS OF 
BETA FREQUENCY FOR THE GROUPS INDICATED AT FIRST 
A.ND SECOND TEST I t VALUES GIVEN FOR THE DIFFER-
ENCE BETWEEN 'mE MEANS AT FIRST TEST AND THE MEANS . 
AT SS:OND TEST • 
. · 
first Test Second Test Ditter-
Group ence t Mean Stand.- ••an Stand. betweex Val.ue Dev. Dev. Ileana 
One 
Degree 19.1250 2.5259 18.5417 3.2687 0.6833 0.4892 Phase 'a ~ ~ p =.c(.7 
~'h.f~ 
Two 
Degree 19.37tIO 0.4146 17.2500 2.5125 2,1250 1.6690 
Phase <ts rs 7.s p •(.2 , Shift 
1'hree 
Degree 20.8333 7.1919 18.0000 0,8165 2.8333 0.6780 
Phase i, % % p •<-6 Shift 
.. 
Un-
ehqcl 19.0556 i- 2.9003 20.2778 1.3457 1.2222 1.6210 
Phase n . % % p =(.2 
I 
TABLE SHOWilG MEANS Ali3 STANDARD DEYIATIOBS OF 
SHIFT IN BETA FREQUEICY FOR 'l'Hi GROUPS IlIDICATI). 
Group Mean f> Shitt Stand.Dev. ll 
One Degree 3.4167 c/s 1.7658 12 
Phase Shitt 
Two Degree 2.6200 cf~ 1.8498 4 
Phase Shitt 
Three D~ree 6.5000 c.js 5.3072 3 
Phase S tt 
Unchanged 3 .1667 e../s 1.8484 18 
Phase 
110. 
I II c. 
. 
Tr'WrB SIJ)Wilp TBE DIFFERENCES IN MEAN BETA FQQUEgY 
SRIF',r BETWUf Tliji Cj;ROOPS INDICftTW AND fflE' t ¥,AU1SS 
IQ.d THESE DIFF}fRiNCi§. 
> DIFFER.ENC G UP& BETA HIFT. 
Group with Group with Group with Group with 
a, one a two a three Unchanged 
Degree Degree Degree Phaae 
Pbaae Phase ase 
Shift hitt Shift 
Group w11h Ditt. Ditt. Ditt. 
a one 
Degre 0.7917 c/a 3.0833 r:/a 0.2000 c/s Phase 
·Shit\ 
Groi with Ditt. Ditt. 
e. -
t= 
Degree 0.7686 3.8750 c/a 0.6417 c/a Phase = (.•5 
hitt 
Group with Ditt. 
a three 
Degree ,,1.8093 =l.3903 3.3333 c/s 
Phaae fas (.1 p:s <·3 
hitt 
Group with 
UntlhangecJ =0.3693 ;0 .. 6301 =2.1782 
Phaae P=. (•8 P• (.7 P•406 
\ VALUES :ro mE co R>NDING DIFFERDCES. 
111. 
IV0 In this aeries ot statistics a comparison 
is made ot the e.e .g. variables alpha trequeney, 
amplitude and percent time, beta frequency and 
amplitude and theta amplitude in the standard 
clinical subgroups descr1 bed in Chapter III. 
In the tirs·t place (Table IV) tba comparison 1a 
made between the major clinical subdivision into 
involutional melancholia and manic depressive 
psychosis, and thereafter in the statistics that 
follow IV a - g the di vision is into involutional 
melancholia, mania (recurrent, chronic and plain), 
depression (recurrent, chronic and plain), alter-
:ca.ting :f")rm and circular form. Finally in IVh 
the age factor receives attention. 
The following peaitive findings emerge: 
(a) as between the 1nvolut1onal melancholia 
group ar.d the manic group (recurrent, 
chronic and plain), with regard to alpha 
frequency, 
there 1a a e! gni:t'icantly lower 
mean ( .1 percent level) in the :t'ormer 
case, but 
this may be explicable in terma of' the 
s1gn1£icant1y higher mean age in this 
group (l percent level). 
(b) There is a signi.ticantly higher alpha 
frequency- (5 percent level) in the 
involutional melancholic group than in the 
circular group, probably due to the 
s1gnif'icant1y higher me an age in the 
.tormer group (2 percent level). 
(c) ••• 
.... 
112. 
( c ) The sign1t1eantly higher mean alpha 
frequency in the manic (recurrent, 
chronic and plain) than in the de-
pressed (recurrent, chronic and plain) 
cannot · be explained in tems ot an 
age d1f.f&rence (Age P ~ 20). 
.
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v. The mmbers ot oases in the various types 
ot mixed phase delineated in !able IV are too 
small to warrant statistical analysis, except 
a comparison between retarded depression and 
agitated depression as regarding cer~ain 
e.e.g. variables. When such a comparison 
1a undertaken on the basis ot predominant 
phase ( Table V}, mean alpha trequency 11 
significantly higher (at the 2~ level) in the 
retarded depression group than in the agitated 
depression group*• !he d1:t'1'erenoe oannot be . 
accounted tor on the baais ot age aa atati1tical 
a:nal,-als indicates no s1gn1t1cant ditterenoe 
between the two groups in thia regard (P 410). 
When the comparison ia undertaken on the basis 
ot phaae at teat (Table VA) no s1gn1t1cant 
difference is disclosed in respect ot alpha 
tl'equency (or &DJ ot the other ••••S• 
variables listed). 
Footnote: * !his finding 1a 1eellingly in 
contlio t vi th Pauline Davia , claim 
that agitated, tenae cases have MP 
x-ecords, and relaxed inhibited sub-
jects hava M8 records. 
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125. 
VI. Although the matter or an age taotor 
entering into a1gn1t1cant dit".terences between 
individual e..e. g. independent variables has 
alway• been evaluate• statistically in the 
relevant sections it 1a deemed advisable, 
in view ot the tact that in our material 
there is a subatantial proportion ot caaea 
above the age of 55, in whom the question o.t the 
1.nf"luer:ce o:t cerebral arter1osclerotic and 
seni le brain ch&nges on the ••••S• arises., 
to also compare the age groups up to and over 
55 on tbe basis o-r a more genaral ••••g• 
criterion. Such a criterion exista in the 
clusit1cation into nonnal, abnormal and question-
ably normal 1'9Cords., by the British School, •• 
set :tortb. in Chapter llI or the present work. 
Using this criterion no signU'icant di:t:terences 
emerge 1n the two age groups (whether the tew 
E.c.T. treated cases are included or excluded). 
126. 
VI. 
ro DST THE SIGBIFICANCE OF THE DIFJ'EREHCE IN 
W INCIDENCE OF @ll)lll& RECORDS BETW§§N TBE 
'!WO ~AGE G:R:>UPSs 
GBOOf I - .BELOW §5 YEABS AND GBQUP II - AOOVE 55 ?JABS. 
GROUP II 
lio. ot A recorde • 12 
Percentage Percent.age 
records= 21.8182% A records= 25.8065 
Total H ot Group = 55 Total N ot Group = 62 
PJ. = 21.8182~ p2 = 25.8065! 
ql • 78.1818% Qa • 74.1936.i 
Standard Brror of Difference = 7.8674 > 
Ditterence between percenugea • 3 .9883 > 
Critic al Ratio a .6069 • 
127. 
VIA. 
W TE§T THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERE:tlCE IN 
Tl!E INCIDJS!CE OF QUESTiopm.y B:>mlAL IjECORJ?S BETWEEN 
tfll:, NO ,AGE GB;)UPS: 
-QROOP I - BELOW 55 YEARS AND GROUP II - @VE 66 YEAR§. 
GBOUP I GROUP II 
.Jlo. of ? ll records = ll No. ot ? N records = 14 
Percentage Percentage 
1 N record.a= 20.0000% 1 N recol'da = 22.68:>6J 
Total N = 66 Total Jf • 62 
p1 • ao.00001 
ql • 8> .00001 
~ D 22.~6~ 
q2 :s 77.41941 
. 
Standard Error ot Difference = 7.6688 ) 
Difference between percentagea z 2.68)6 > 
Critical Ratio • .3410 ) 
lfot Significant . 
. 
128. 
VIB . 
TO TEST THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCE IN THE INC,IDENCE OF ABNORKAL RECORDS BE EEf{.tBI 
l!Q AGE GBOUPSs 
GK>UP I - BELOW §5 D,AB§ AND GK>OP ll - All>y:E 56 YEAH$, 
i,C.T. CASE$ BEil~G EXCLUDED FIDM THESE TWO G]J:>UPS. 
GROV,.I GlpUP II 
No. ot A reaorda = 9 No. ot A recorda = 13 
Percentage Percentage A record&• 24.3243% A records• 26.530~ 
To tel Group = 37 Total Group = 49 
pl = 24.3243~ 
ql • ?S.615~ 
p2 • 26. 6306~ 
q2 • 73 .4694% 
Standard Rrror of Difference a 9.4620 . )-
Difference between percentages= 2.2063 ) 
Critic a1 Ratio • .2332 
Not s1gn1t1c an\. , 
~ 
129. 
VIC. 
'1'0 TEST THE SIGNIFICANCB OF i'HE DIFFERENCE Pi 
THE INCIDENC§ OF WE§TIONABLY !l>BlfAI, BEX;ORQS 
Ht«IP THE ftO AGE GlpUPS, 
GK>UP I r- BELOW 66 YEAHS ;AND GROUP II - ABOV.§ 56 YjABS, 
i,Cc,•'1', CASES BEI}p EXCLtJDED FROM THESE TWO GICUPS. 
No. ot t N records = 7 
Percentage 
1 If records = 18. 9189'.6 
• Total Group • 
PJ. = 18.9189~ 
ql • 81 .0Sll~ 
37 
GRQUP II 
No. ot "l B records • 10 
Percentage 
? lf records• 00.4081J 
Total Group C 49 
Sten:lard Error of Difference • 8.6376 ) 
Difference 'bet.ween percentages = 1.4892 > 
Critical Ratio 
Not Signifioant. 
l.30. 
VII. With a view to assessing distortion of 
our results by the fact that a few subjects 
had received electro-convulsive therapy, a 
comparison was undertaken as to the in-
cidence of abnormal and questionably normal 
records (using criteria of British School) 
in the following two groups:-
(1) those who had had no treatment 
and those treated over om year 
prior to the teat (by which time 
experimental stud.1•s agree that 
&11 post E.C.T. effects on the 
e.e.g. have disappeared); 
(2) those treated tor leas than om 
year*. 
were found. 
Bostinificant differences 
Footnote: * ( !he further subd.1 visions of this 
group appearing in tbs table re-
present the varying periods claimed 
b7 clit.terent workers as mu::1.mal 
'Cor E.c.T. et.feet• on the E.E.G.) 
131 . 
VII . 
TQ TEST THE SlGNIFICAJCE GF THE . DIFFEI@NCi ll 
THE PERCENTAGE OF ABNQ!ltAL Rf&ORD§ BE1'YOOl,I 'lJffl 
GlpyP I - K> E1C1 T, AND BO f'RFATMENT 
i'QR OVER 1 YEAR PRIOR TO TEST . ·. "AND 
nm GBwP II . - E. c. T. OVER a M)NTHS, OYER 
6 Wii§KS 6NP LES§ fflAN 6 wgKS ffiOR TO TES'l'. 
G~UP I 
Bo. of A records • 22 
Percentage 
A records• 22,68)4% 
Total ll ot group = 97 
P]. • 22.6804% 
ql • . 77 .3196J 
No. ot A records • 6 
Percentage 
,A records• 30,0000% 
Total N of Group = a> 
P-a • 30 .00001 , 
Standard Error of Difference • 11,0941 ) 
D1fterence between percentages~ 7.3196 ~ 
Critical Ratio • .6698 . ) 
Bot Significant. 
132. 
VIIA . 
ro tiS ·m SI .. m;FI ANC~ 'lH EB.ENCE Ill 
THE INCIDENCE OF BJINABLY JPIIW« iw;coRDS 
Gl'pUP I - E.C. T, 1-LUS FOR OVER l YEAR AHO 
GJPyP II - ffiEA:TNT OVER 3 ll)Jm{S AGO, OWR 6 WEEKS @ 
Nil LjSS THAN 6 DKS Ago. . 
GROUP I 
No. ot ? N records • 21 
Percentage 
? B records= 21.6495 
Total N ot Group • 97 
PJ. • 21.6495~ 
ql • 78.3506 . 
Standard Brror ot D1tterence 
Ditterence between percentages 
Critical Ratio 
GROUP II 
llo • ot ? N records • 4 
Percentage 
? N recoraa • a::>.0000$ 
Total ll ot Group = 20 
• 
• 
= 
~ = 20.0000~ 
~ = fl) .0000~ 
28.6917 ? 
• 
l.&495 ? 
.06'n 
' 
Jot, igniticant. 
VII. This section of the statistics concerns 
a comparison of the incidence of what we have 
chosen to term "diaarganised" records -
which on one view may be regarded as an in-
dication of organic er biochemical disturbance 
in the following groups:-
(a) the combined manic depressive and 
1nvolutional melancholic group as 
compared wit~ a group of 161 normal 
young adults; 
(b) manic and depressed groups, assessed 
both in terms of predominant phase 
and of pbaae at test. 
As regards (a) - there is a significantly 
greater incidence of A and B type disorganised 
records, both separately and combined in the 
manic depressive plus involutional group than 
in the normal group, _ when the borderline A and B 
records are included. When the borderline groups are 
separated off from the A and B groups respectively, 
in the case of A the significant difference .persists 
1n both sub-divisions, while in the case of Bit 
does so only in the borderline group. 
The general e:ffect of all this is to open 
a way :for a -tm:ic-arganic hypothesis as to the 
nature of manic depressive psychosis. 
As regards (b) no significant di:fference is 
demonstrated between the two phases. 
134 . 
V I I I DISCHGANISED RECORDS 
To test the significance of the difference in the I 
incidence of A type (including borderline tA) Records 
between l) the Manic-Depressive Psychosis and the 
Involutional elancholia Group and 
2) the Group of Young .Normal Adults. 
Group 1. Group 2. 
No. of A type Records• 39 No. of A Type Records= 23 
.... 
Total N of Group as 117 Total N of Group C 160 
Percentage of -A Records= 
33.3333% 
Percentage of A Records= 
14.3750% 
pl = 33 .3333% p2 = 14.3750% 
ql • 66.6667% q2 • 85.6250% 
Standard error of difference= 5.1669 
) 
Difference between percentages• 18.9683 
Critical Ratio• 3.6699 
)' 
Signifipant at the •11 level. p • leaa than•OOl 
separating A and borderline A. 
fA type rec ordf • 
. Group 1. . Group g. 
No. of A type Records • 21 No . of A type Records= 15 
Total N of Group = 117 Total N of Group c 160 
Percentage of A type Percentage of A type 
Records= 17.9487 
pl• 17.9487% 
ql • 82 .0513» 
Records= 9.3750 
pa = 9.3750% 
. q2 • 90.6250% 
Standard error of difference • 4 .2305 
Difference between percentages• 8.5~37 
Critical Ratio= 2.026i (p = less than •05). 
jorderllne A tYDe record1. Grourci. Group 2. No.of border~e -A types= 18 No.of borderline -A types• 8 
Total N of Group = 117 Total N of Group c 160 
Percentage of borderline :Percentage of Borderline 
A 1 8 • 15.3846% A 1 S • 5% 
pl • 15 .3846~ p2 • 5 .0000% 
. ql • 84.61~ , ; q2 = 95.0000% 
Standard error of difference .liX1MXIB¥6 = 3.7543) 
Difference between percentages 10.3846 
Critical Ratio m 2.7661 
> Significant at the 1% level. 
i • 
135. 
VI II A 
To test the significance of the difference in th! 
incidEtnce of B tYpe ( including borderline B) aecord~ 
between l) the Manic-Depressive ~sychosis and the 
Involutional · lelancholia Group and · 
2) the Group of Young Normal Adults. 
Grou12 ,l. Group 2. 
No. of B type Records= 26 
Total N of Group • 117 
Percentage of B type 
No. of B type records= 10 
Total .bT of' Group • 160 
Records= 22.2222~ 
Percentage ot B type 
Records= 6.2SOOJ 
p • 22.2222.~ 
q • 't7 • 7778"1{, p • 6.2500,'CI q • 93.7500% 
Standard error of difference = 4.2936 
Difference bet.vve'9n percentages • 15.9722 
Critical Ratio • 3.700v > 
Significant at the • le level. p • less ·t.han •001 • 
.§£;parating Band bord~r+iue B recorc12 • 
B type records, 
~rou12.l.• 
No. of B type Records= 14 
Percentage of B type 
Records= 11.9658% 
Group 2. 
No . of B type Records• 10 
Percentage of B type 
~ecords = 6.25 
Critical Batio • l.6061 
Not significant. 
~orderline B typ2 reco£.d~. 
Group l. @roup 2 • 
No. of Borderline B type No o of Borde.1:11ine B -type 
.Records :1 12 Recol'ds • O 
Percentage of Borderline Percentage of Borderline 
B type Record~• l0.2564~ Records• 0 
B type 
Critic~l Ratio • 3.6567 
Significant at .1% level. 
Theref9xeBorderline B account for sig.Di.ficant 
difference ot grour as a whole . 
\ 
.... 
136 . 
VI I IB. 
Group 1. 
Noa ot "·A" & "B" type 
records. 66 
Total Not Group: 117 
Percentage ,ot "A" & "B" 
type records: ;6.4103j · 
p1 
: S6~'4103% · 
\ · ~ 43,'891" 
Standard Error of Difference 
Group 11. 
Noa of "A" & ·"B" type 
records : ·33 
Total N ot Group : 160 
Percentage ot "A" & "B" 
type records: 20,62;Q% 
p • 20.62;0% 2 
~ • 79.37;()% 
= 5.S9QQ ) 
Difference bet~een percentages :35,?853 
Critical Ratio : 3~·~23 : 6,4016 
. • 900 > 
Bighlr s1gn1t1cant • 
• 
137. 
V I I I C,.. 
TO TEST THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENR! IN THE INCIDENCE ,OF . A TYPE RECORD§. 
between 
2
1) those predominantly manic and ) those predominantly depressed during the period of hospitalisation pr1br to the test. 
Group l• 
1N'o: of A type ~eoords. 18 Total N of Group = 57 Percentage of A type 
r~cords • 31,5789% 
p • 31. 5789%. qi = 68. 42ll!C 
Group II 
No. o:t A type Record5. 18 Total Nor Group • 44 Percentage ot A type 
records• 40.9091% 
p2 • 40.9091,; q2 • 59.0909% 
Standard error of difference a ,21 635? Y 
Difference between percentages• 913302 > 
Critical Ratio• ,9683 > 
Not signiflcant, (p •<•'O) 
TO TEST THE S~GNIFiCANCE OF THE DIFFERENCJ IN TijE INCIDENCE QF B TYPE fiECOR,P.a. 
between 
2
1) those predominantly manic and ) those predominantly depressed dll:ring the period of hospitalisation prior to the test. 
qroup 1. 
No. of B type Records: 15 Total Not Group : 57 Percentage of B typ 
Records: 26.3158% 
P1 : 26.3158~ ql : 73.68¥% 
Group II 
No. of B ttJ• Records: 7 Total N of Group : 44 Percentage of B type 
Records: 15.9091% 
P2 : 15.9091% q2 !! 84.0909% 
St nd rd error of difference : 8,0864 > 
Difference be.tween percentages = ;1.01 406? ) 
Critical Ratio ~ 11 2966 :> 
ot S1g~1.f1cant • . (p • t, 1 2) ( +., 2~ level) 
138. 
VI Ir D 
To test the significance of the difference 
in t e incid r .. ce of • type record.a 
between 1) those manic at test and 
2) those depressed at test . 
Group 1. Group 2. 
o, of A type Records - 12 
Total of Group = 44 
o. of A type ecords = 14 
Total N of Group = 38 
ereent e of .A, type 
Records• 27, 2727% 
Percentage of type 
Records • 36.8421% 
pl= 27 ,2727% p2 = 36.842 
ql = 72.7273% q2 = 63.1579% 
Standard error of difference= 10,3108 
---~ 
Difference bet~een eans • 9,5694 
Critical. Ratio = .9281 ) 
ot signific§llt . <~+less than •4) .. 
(less than 40% level). 
To test the sigsifi ance of the dif:f'erenc~ 
in the inoid@ce of B type Records 
between 1) those manic t test and 
2) those depressed at t st. 
Group J.. 
No . of B _type Records = 10 
Total o:f Group • 44 
Percentage of B type 
Records = 22 .7273 
Group 2 . 
· o •. of B type Records • 7 
Total -=- of Group = 38 
Percentage of B type 
Recorda = 18.4211 
pl• 22 .7273 p2 • 18.4211 
ql • 77.272 q2 = 81.5789% 
Standard error of difference 8 .9141 
Difference between percentages a 4.3062. 
Critic al Ratio = .4831 } 
ot signifiqant. <.12...: ! less than ,7) 
1 
(1 ss than 70% level). 
~ 
IX. In this section our psychotic group (manic 
depresivea plus involutiona.1 melancholics) is 
compared with the group of normal young adults 
aa to the incidence of abnormal, queatimlably 
normal and normal records (uaing criteria ot 
British School).eomparisons are made (a) with 
and (b) without E.C . T. treated cases. 
Analysis shows that in the case of both 
(a) and (b) there is a significantly higher in-
cidence of abnormal and a significantly 
lower incidence of normal records 1n the manic 
depressive plus involutional group. 
(In the cass of questionably normal 
I 
records P falls from 405 to ~l 
when the E.c.T. cases are excluded). 
Thia, although a less specific type of criterion 
than that of disorganised records in VIII, parallels 
and supports the findings described there. It 
shows moreover that we have to do with normality 
az:id _ a1:>narmality in the strict usage of the British 
e.e.g. school - mare grist to the mill o.f the 
toxic c:rganic hypothesis of :manic depressive 
psychosis. 
Qr:oup I. 
Not ot A records. 28 
% age A records M 
23.9316J 
Total Group• 117 
p1 t: 2~.9~1~ 
ql = 76.o68~ 
140 . 
IX . 
Grou'Q II. 
lfoa of A records • 1.; 
%-age A records• 
9.3168~ 
Total Group• 161 
Standard Error of Difference -
-
Dit'terence betwe•n percentages .... • 14,611§ 7 
_.. _ 3,2039 r 
§ismttcant at th, JS 1,x,1 
R • < ,01 
1 41. • 
IX A . 
Group I. Group 11. 
1'01 ·ot TN records -2; ... Noc ot ?N records -• ' · . 18 
%age ?N records 5 
. 2l.367~;t, 
\ 
~age TN records: · 
11.1801% 
Total No~ Group: 
117 
Total N of Group= 
161 
pl• 21~367~ 
ql • 78.632,% 
Standard Error of D1£ference 
Difference between percentages 
Critical Ratio • 
' p2 • 11~1801% 
~ • 88.819~ 
- 4.5308 p'. 
-
• 10.1874 ~ 
• ~.~~~ ~ 
cs1gn1t1cant 1,v,1 lies@ ?S 
P • <,02) 
,(_. 
\ 
\ 
\ 
142 . 
IX B. 
Group X 
Noa · ot N records• 
64 
~age ot I records a 
$4.7009% 
Total B of Group• 
117 
pl• ;4!700~ 
q1 : 4,.2991~ 
Group J:I 
Noa ot B records• 
128 
%age of B records• 
79.;03]$ 
Total Bot Group= 
161 
Pi• 79.,031% 
ql: 20.496~ 
Standard Error ot Difterence • 2, $91:2 ? 
D1tterence between percentages • 2418022 > 
C.r1t1cal Ratio = 4,4332 > 
si.,n1,1cam at thf ,111,,,1. 
(p • < .001) 
143 . 
I X C. 
Sifoup i . 
Not of .l record.a • 
22 
filpup 11. 
Not ot A records = 1, 
Percentage records -2,. 5814% - P rcentage A records = 9. 3168i 
Total ot Group -
86 - total Not Group : 161 
pl : 9 .. 31681 
\ : 90. 683~ 
= 2,2330, ) 
DS.ft rence betw n· percentages l-6,2646 
Cr1t1oal t1o : = 3,1o81 
s1gn1t1cant at the " 1,u1 
11 = < ,01 
144 . 
IX D. 
TO TEST THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCE ll THE INCIDENCE OF QUESTIONABLY NORMAL RECORDS 
BETWEEN I THE NDE~ ~, ~ 
. DYN1irn?V==I~= :iL?: ] 
Group 1. 
Nos ot ?N records • 
. 17 -
Percentage ?N records• 
19.7674$ -
Total Not Group -86 -
p ... 19.7674% l -
\: 8~2326$ 
Group lJ.. 
Nos of ?N' .records= 
18 
Percentage ?N records: 
11.1801% 
Total Not Group -
161 -
p2 : 11~1801% . 
q2 := 88.8199% 
Standard Error of Difference 
- 4.9608 > 
Difference b~tween percentages 
Cr1t1c~l Ratio 
.: Ll8.23. ~
-
-
8,2823 
... 1,7310 
-
Not S1gn1f1caat 
(p = <. .1) (10% level). 
> 
) 
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IX E. 
Group :i:.. 
Noa ot N records • 47 
Percentage N records. 
;4.6;12% · 
' 
Total N of Group: S6 
: I • ' ~ 
Noa ot lf records • 128 
Percentage N records,,_ 
79.;031~ I 
Total Not Group• 161 
p2 z:: 79.50~1% 
~ • 20.4969% 
Standard Error ot Difference ~ 61&492 . > 
' ' ' 
D1tterence between percentau~s : . 24,8 519 1 
• f i 
Critical ltatio ., • ag:,821! 
. - - 240 
' . 
. ,! ' 
jig hi.tic ant @ • lf level · 
l; . ' 
,1 
'(p - <.001) 
x. In this section a comparison is made between 
our total psychotic group (manic depressives and in-
volution.al melancholics) and our group of' 161 normal 
young adults as regards certain important e.e.g. 
variables. 
(a) The salient conclusions emerging from a 
comparison on alpha frequency, s.pplitude and 
percent time, beta frequency and amplitude and 
theta amplitude are as follows:-
In the case of alpha :frequency a significant 
dU'.ferenee at the 5% level was found, while in 
thoo e of: amplitude and percent time the differ-
ences were significant at the 1 percent level. 
In the first ease the age factor (P a ~001) 
is probably responsible but in the second and 
third we are almost certainly dealing with an 
int1•ins ic difference as. these characteristics, 
on the basis ~ mu.ch experimental work are known 
n-ot to vary appreciably with age. 
Beta :frequency is significantly higher (5 
percent level) and theta amplitude is signifi-
cantly higher (1 percent level) 1n the psychotic 
group but in the latter case this may be related 
to the mean age difference. 
(b) As regards the incidence of Beta and Theta 
activity, the former is significantly higher 
and the la. tter significantly lower " (P <•001 in 
both cases) in the psychotic group. 
(c) There is no significant difference between the in-
cidence of.' any of the three alpha types ~1st1nguish-
ed by Grey Walter and his school (C or R, P .& K) 
in the psychotic and normal group. 
.
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XA . 
ro TEsT m sIGNIFIQANCE oF THE ~li'FERENCi 11r THE 
INCIDENCE OF BETA ACTIYJll BETWE THE MANiq,: 
DEPRESSIV~ AND INVOLUTIOMAI, M§!.AN'CHQLIA GROUP, AND 
II THE GROUP OF WUNG B'..lfflAL ADULTS, 
Group I. 
Percentage beta 
activity = 73.5043% 
No. of cases with -= 86 
beta 
N • ll7 
P.J. = 73. 5043 % 
Cq a 26.4967 % 
Standard error of difference 
Diff'er.ence between percentages 
Critica1 Ratio • ~.7098. 
.667 
Grgµp II, 
J>ercentage beta 
activity • 52.'7950 % 
No . ot cases 
with beta = 85 
= 161 
p2 = 62. 7950 ~ 
~ ·= 47.0050 ~ 
= §,667@. > 
= 00.7993. > 
i2,653§. ;,i. 
"' p = <,OOl. Significan~. 
.. 
149 . 
XB • 
Group I. 
Percentage theta activity 
: 40.l'i09 % · 
No.. of cases with theta 
cs 47 
N • 117 
PJ. -= 40 .1709 ~ 
ql a 59 .8291 % 
Standard error of difference 
_group II. 
Percentage theta activity= 
64.5963 % 
No. of cases with theta = 
104 
N = 161 
p2 • 64.5963 
q2 = 35.4037 
= 5.8946 ? 
Difference between. percentages IS 24.4254 ) 
Critical Ratio = 
~·4~ 
.s 6 = i.1437 ) 
"' p • .(,001. Significant. 
150 . 
XC . 
ii TEST THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFF'ErumC~ 
NCIDENCE OF ·•9• TYPE ALPw BETV@imlmr;; IU.NIC- . 
DEPRESSIVE AND INVOLUTIONAL 14lj,e.NCHOLIA GRO!lf , AND 
ll THE GROUP OF YOUNG }l)Il4AL ADULTS. 
-
Group I . Group II. 
No . of'C'type alphas= 65 No .o f •c• type alphas a 102. 
Percentage of •c• 
type .alphas :a S9 .6330 Percentage of 'C • · 
type a.lp~as = 63.3540 
N = 109 N = 161 
PJ. = 59 • 6330 · 5' P2 = 63. 3640 % 
ql = 40.36?0 % ~ = 36.6400 % 
Standard error of difference - 6.0419. 
Difference between percentages = 3,7210. 
Critical. Ratio = 3i7210. - o,6;;L69, -6.0419 
,> 
) 
) 
151. 
XD . 
UIJl&a~~~~...;..1;.;...&;Wli..J~W.A:li...&iiW~&..J...._;A!l~t!al6!&* 
o. ot ·r n,e phaa • 
• 
ie 
. l 
• • 
• 
• 
• 26? 
0 • 
• 
Jlo . o ' ' alpbaa· . l 
' . 
• 9. 79 
• 161 
. 
• 
•• 
• 
• 
• 
V 
: <·1 
I 
/ 
, 152. 
'IO TEST 'IRE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCE IN THE 
I NCIDENCE OF ' 14' TYPi ALPHAS BETWEENII THE MANIC-
DEPRf.SSIVE AND INVOLUTIONN, Jm,ANCHOLIQ GWUPiAND 
II THE GROUP OF YOUNG NORMAL ADULTS. 
Group I. Group II. 
No. of ' ' type alphas = 34 No .o~ ' '~ype alphas = 43 
Percentage of' 'type · Percentage ot ' M' type 
alphas = 31.1927 alphas = 26.7081 
Total N = 109 Total N = 161 
pl = 31.1927 % 
ql ·= 68.8073 % 
p2 • 26~7081 % 
. 
q2 = 73.2919 ~ 
Standard error of difference -= ,5.6435. 7" 
Difference between percentages = 4 14846. 
I 
Critical Ratio = 4,~4846. = 0.7946 )" 
5.6435 
p • < .50 
S • PARTICUIABS OF CASE WHO 
DEVELOPED MA.NIAOAL STA!!: 
DURING CORTISONE TREATMENT . 
C 
153. 
3o ARTICULAR$ OF C SE 
Dlffi ., COR1.'IS0NE 
Re • 1,o. 2130/bl. 
Admitted 15.2.1951. Di char~ed 19.3.1951. 
Dia osis on adrui,;;)sion anrl discharge: heumatoid 
arthiitis. 
Hi..,tory. 
ain co l · ints: (1) ~ain in joints, 4 years 
( 2) tiredness, ;;3 years · 
(3) loss of weight. 
Pain, which was burning in character, st·rted in 
the u .,per arms. It spread to the Ei.bows and hands 
which resulte :in limitation of movement, e.g. in bility 
to comb her hair. Later she experienced pain in the 
feet, Jith swelling entailing the wearin, of l'1rgcr shoes 1 
then the knees were affected. t present the spinal 
colwnn, hips, hands a11d el ows are the joints most in-
volved. For t1e past week unable to use knife and fork. 
The pain was helped by heat. The joints have become 
stiff. ~s regards the malaise th~t she has experienced 
for the past two years, it is v1orse in the morning and 
wears off to,ards night • 
. 20 years previously she had a rash which was attribu-
ted to he.v1-0or nervous st te. 
Cli.mac~eric: 45 - no trouble. 
,,ienarchy : 15 • 
1937 left breas~t am utated? cancer found. 
syc oloTical: tient is a nervous erson; becomes 
excited easily. ~he ha noticed that if she gets upset 
her ttrthritis b come'-> •orse . Cries ea ily (fw:nily 
char· ct~ristic). o doinestic iff'iculties nor any p~r-
ticular f inancial difficulties. Does not drink or smoke, 
Patient becomes dispirited in the early morning but this 
passes by 11 a.m. Has many friends. 
General examination: J.\11 elderly woman, intelli gent , 
lyi comfortably in bed, her mental condition looks 
good at present . 
Detailed clinical examination revealed nothi of 
note apart from her rhewnatoid arthritis, a good im-
pression of which is g,.;dned from her X-ray report of 'l. 
15.2.1951. 
X-ray of hands ana fingers: There is evidence of a 
IL1easur of ener· li os eoporo i hieµ is most 
· dvanc ed · roun th joints. eri ti ul"r soft tissue 
11lin, i cle r :! vi ible in tl e seco , tl ir and 
fourth proximal interphalaneeal joints oi' he right hand 
nd round the third and possibly also the second proximal 
interphalangeal joints of the left hAIJ.d• Early bone 
destruction is de ectible in the head of the proximal 
phalange of th..; 1e1't third finger and the head of the 
proximal phalange of the right index finger. The joint 
spaces are still ithin norrnc;,tl limits. The picture is 
typicul o1' rheWlatoid arthritis. 
Record •••• 
154 • 
• 
· te Tot-ul Units 
19.2.51 50 
20.2.51 100 
21 . 2 .51 100 
22 .2.51 '75 
23.2.51 10 
24.2.51 100 
25.2 .51 100 
26 .2.51 100 
?7.3 .51 100 
28 .2.51 100 
29.3.51 100 
30.3.51 100 
31.2.51 100 
1.a .s1 100 
2.3.51 100 
3.3.51 100 
4.3.51" 100 
5.3.51 100 
6.3.51 100 
""/ .3 .51 75 
8.3.51 75 
9.3.51 75 
10.3.51 
-1.§. 
'rotal 1825 
Other medication : phenobt.rbi tone 2 grc.1.ins 10. 30 p.J.11., 
10.3.1951. 
---------.... ~ 
·rogress not •s: 
25 .2.1951 The pains aisappea1•ed after the first 12 hours. 
' here is mor movement in her join+ s. The fun 
fis·t cun be closed to a. gre~ter extent. Can 
knit - an impossibility during the past ye~r. 
,;c.1 J.king is not p4dnf'ul - just the 1Uuscles of the 
back of her leg !eel stiff. Appe·ti te also 
iHlproved. 
9.3.1951 Complains of transient attacks of men1ory loss. 
Psychologically the patient appears Q little 
emotionally unstable. After reassurance the 
patient becwue calmer. 
10.3.1951 Since this morning the patient has been peculiar. 
This afternoon she bee arue very queer ment~lly. 
She repegts words or sentences and frequently 
r~s the bell. She gets up repeatedly. ~he Qppears to be underJoin mental conflict and does 
not wvioh to Bee visitors. ;,,h coinplains thut she 
has not slept for the l"' st · ree ni~hts. 
B.P. 160-90 5.30 11ern.; 14 - U 9 p .m. 
After rec ,1vin0 '--· Jri.iins o." }:)heuobarb1tone she 
calmed down andslept well. 
Disch rge note: 
!As the previous· report indicates the patient 
responded rapidly. She begun to improve. r. days uft r he 
co.umencement of treatment. '£he pain left her c..tld the 
mov~uents of th& joints 1 especially the fingers,bec~ne pructic~ly normal. Th1s picture of improvement was also 
accompanied by a wonderful euphoria, although at times she 
~J.so looked a little de1ressed . 
155. 
About a weok o thq,pt.tient su ldenly became 
w aicul - developed very viviu hal1 ucin~tious o:f 
religious content - wus di 'fie ult to control, cr•ie out. in 
ct loud voice and was ut times also very confused. 
Cortison treat 1 t, was the! ·rlffiediat •ly 
but the patient ' s condi 1.1ion ran: in unchunged. 
visited by a psychiatrist and she Qs ui~ch..irge 
stltl. of ment~l C.)nfu~ion, but the c;jrthri ti~ was 
fully improvc:d ( · lrnost cured). 
Laboratory Report.; on Blood: 
5.2.1951 
Hb 
R. B.Cs. 
,, . B.Cs. 
Eosinos 
Basos 
Polys 
-Lymphos 
Large Monos 
Platelets 
V.d.Bergh 
105% 
5,400,000 
19,100 
81% 
16j 
3% 
Normal 
Neg. 
19.2.1951. 
94~5 
4, ?J0,000 
10,600 
2% 
2% 
57% 
38it:1 
1% 
.1.formal 
Neg. 
Blood :for estimation of serwn proteins and K. 
stopped 
ShP was 
in a 
b~aut.i-
19.2.1~5~ Total protein gm. % 6~0 
Albumin gm. ;i 3. 30 
GlobuJ.in gm .% 2.9 
26.2.1951 
6.38 
3.87 
2 .51 
5.,.1951 
.45 
7.76 
4.69 
18.4 
12.3.1951 
6.02 
3.25 
2.77 
K(;lium mgm% 20.0 16.9 
(b) l 'Ilt'01 fATION FR0 ... 1 WBSKOPl>IES HOSPITAL RECORD. 
Reg.No. F.E. T. 52. 
Adlnitted 20 .3.1951. Di:Jchargcd 14.4.1951 • 
16.3 
. .Admission documents: Specicilist psychiatrist states: She is 
noisy ond screams and talks nonsense. She is restless 
and difficult to co~ol. In the General Hospital she 
was t.alkative, el~ted, and showed flight of iaeas. 
At times she m4kes such exclamations as: the sacrifice 
i.., on the fire. She received co.rtic:;one and during the 
tz•eatment i.lCUte mania devel.01.;1Jd. 
Pre-psyi..:hotic history giv~11 by husbE.ind: Jhe ht.d been depressed 
:for four months preceding cortisone treatment, ~x 
11 ich he attributed to tli.o ptdn and crippling effect 
a~sociated with her rhc~~atoid arthritis. 
entul S .9 report: It is reported th·t during the first three 
days of her stay here she was in a very excited state -
restless, noisy, resistive and violent and thu.t she 
re uired sedatives . Although her excitement subsided 
consider~bly after tht-t, she is still t,arrulous and 
oxhibits flie..,ht of iceas ·with emol.ionul instability. 
She states moreover that two of her felluw-patients 
have been broadcasting her whole life-history since 
childhood 
•••• 
lfi6. 
childhood and that other patients are acting i t. 
(Last sedative before first e . e .g . test as giv n 
at 3 .20 p .m. on the previous afternoon). 
Subsequent history at eskoppies: 
t the time of her first. e . e . g . tes·t on 20..s3 .1951 
she hc.t sub ided :from the state of acute mania ( · ) 
in hich she had been for h·r first th.re days at 
SKOfJpies to one of hypo.mania in hich she as 
t ative, mildly restless! euphoric and in which 
ideas of reierence ere st 11 present. Her 
condition improved further until at the time of her 
discharge she was normal althou h l acking insight 
into the morbid nature of the i deas of reference 
with hallucinatory accompaniments experienced during 
the earlier part of her stay. Her second e . e .g . 
was performed on the day of her departure, viz ., 
14 .4 . 1951. 
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DIAfNOSIS Fe ICFGiJOGICA.L PA'I'TERN at Iu :J t; 
----(a) verbal · aniacal state attendant on 
administration of cortisone 
Mood Motility Psychic '.le mp C 
-, 
( b ) S ym b oli c 
-----r--=,-,--,--,-,---=---,.--, 
:Predominant Phasf;+~ ta te at Test I + + + 
------------·-
-
-
- • ~-""-- - ~ • .- a .. ., -, 
Registered No. . jAge Sex Race1 E .E.G. Time of (a) We skoppie s F E' T 52 I i!RH Date Time last 
• • • • 
1 611 F E o,., · J meal \b) N • I. P.R. I I j ~ 23.3.5+ 10.30a ~---
1 .!..--~------i~ _ -----..l------ - -- -!:/--t'tl,til:'\ --------- -------------·-- --- ~ ...... _...,_. .. ,_ - --
A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PS".:r:n1J:::.'.)GICAL DATA. 
Onset: 
. 9.3.1951. Admissions to r:,:ent'll F::i3pital2; 20.3.1951. 
Clinieal History: 
} 
Sta 'te at 
E.~.T. 
Husband reports that for about 4 months prior to 
cortisone treatment she was depressed, a fact which he attribu1 ed to the pain and cri pling effect of her rhewnatoid arthri-tis. . On the 19th day of cortisone treatment (9.3.51) 
she showeu 1nild emotional inst· bility and complained of transient. episodes of memory loss. The next day she was rest· less, kept on rin,;ing for attention, repeated words or sen-tlUlces, coH1plained that she had not slept for three nights 
and refused to see visit-ors. She required a sedative (phenobarbitone). Inmediately prior to her admission to ~es-koppies on m 81.3 .1951 she is described as rest.less, noisy, difficult to control and very talkative with fli6ht of ideas Test: and elated.On one occasion she exclaimed 
uoie offer is op die wur11 .During ·first 3 Over-active, days at ' eskoppies in a very excited state 
euphoric, talka- (M2) - restless, noisy, resistive,violent, tive,with ideas and requiring sedatives.The became calmer, 
of rerer~pce. d., , but mood fluctuated addemr.l.ba:i idws of' Ief'-a, Interva.l preoe _,_1~g c -e • g • . ) erence with b. No. E hoc.ks and o~;hcr pa:::- ticular s )Nil. hallucinatioru;. 
------------------ ....... -- .. ·---~-- ---·------ ----------- --- ----- --- ------ ---( J:W,. E • E • G. DA TA • 
{ Report SA..~~~il (L. A. Hurst) 
. This record is normal. Alpha activity of standard origin and a frequency of 8 .75 c/sec. dominates the record,be:i.nf 
of hic.:.h . 1(0ltaoe (50 microvolts) and high percentage time (80%). Fas.t ac·t1vity at 18 c/sec. is sporadic, scanty, ill-defined and of low voltage. 
Hyperventilation evokes no appreciable chang~. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Resting 
. 
-·-· Responsivef-------JFrequency l Av. Amp _!,ccationJ_% Ti~e !Ty_:p~ __ _ y 
1
Jf ____ Remarks ~!~~a I s.76 +- · ~par-··+---eo---i·-----_I 
The ta I l8 __!---5-- gen --1---q Delta,- -
1
·----i-----·· --lf,--·----. 
-~Chopp£ -- - ---·---··· L_ __ _'._ ______ -:]______. __________ . __ _ Hyperventilation 
No change. 
Normality ncrma.l Questionably Normal Abnormal 
I ~ 
I 
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DIA~NOSLS Rl PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN a t Test 
(a) verbal Maniacal st.ate attendant on r~ooc1I Motility Psychic 'Iem.Pc administration of cortisone ! 
0 I O 0 (b) Symbolic I · I Pr ed ominan t Pha e e I Stat: at Test I __ ----1IL------'--'--------
Time of 
last 
_!!1§.§..l._ __ { b) N. I. P.R. I 61 IF E ~r 14.4.°19~1 
I · L--- ____ j. __ i,. ______ ...1_J.9s1..P!ll..,_ J_J?~1..n.,_ 
-----------------------------------A,. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 
Admissions to Meri.";,n l I-Iospitals: 
Clinical History~ 
state at Test: Normal, but. lacked insight into th~ morbid nature 
·of ht;r former ideas of reference an accompanying hallucinations • 
. 
E.~.T. a. Inter-,,31 pr e:!eding e,e.g . ) Nil. b No ~ ,_ ~ '\ 1r ..• ·~ v -,'l otl--r-, ., '(':.0 r +-1' CU1 ar n ) e • ~£.11,,.)'._ .:., . .;:; Cl.,J..-'J , l _:::.l lJ'--"'· V ..L .:, 
. 
-
' ------------------- ---------------------------------------------------
~. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report ){4\~~ (L. A. Hurst) 
This record is norm.al. Alpha activity o~ standard origin dominates the record, being of high aver<.4ge amplitudet50 micro-volts) and of high percentage time (80:,6). Beta activity at 18 c/sec. is sporadic, ill-defined and of low voltage. The only diffe;tence between the properties of alpha and beta rhythm.a in this ana the previous record is that the fre-quency of the blpha rhythm hao decreased from 8.75 to 7.9 c/sec. 
· '!'his may prove a highly significant finding if it may be inter-preted in the sense that vtlth the wear!% off of the effect of the cortisone there is a falling off in the frequency of the al}b rhythm to the original normal level. 
Summary of Features .relevant for statistical purposes 
Restin 
----· Responsive..__ ___ _ 
- 1Frequenc y LA '1 ·--~mp Loca t~on.:JJ: Ti~e I T~pe I __ ~L Ji_____ Remarks 
Alpha 1 7.9 - ! oc:c-par__J_~r- 1 I B t a I I I 5 e 1 18 1 1L__ gen ·i----- -Theta I. i 
-------.-----l---------
. __ "g~~~;J,, ______ :_· ___ --------~. ----~-----~-- --~'---Hyperventilation 
No chang~. 
Normality Normal 
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Signi.ficance or this Case. 
The salient electroencephalographic finding 
in this case is a fall in alpha .frequency i'rom 8.'15 
to 7 .9 c/ sec, accompan:ying a psychia trio change .from 
hypoma.nia (rated as M1 on our scale) to normality, 
and the presumed wearing off of the er.feet or cortisone. 
This change in alpha .frequency o.f o.as c/sec. lies 
within the range or normal variability for reeordings 
at di:r.ferent times .. both on the basis af our own 
sample (see statistical table III) and on that of the 
more extensive material or the British School: para-
graph (3) of the quotation at the end o.f our Chapter III 
.from Appendix IV of Hill and Parr's "Electroencepbalo-
graphy" _indieates that anything under a variation o.f 
l c/seo. _ or 10% of the dominant frequency• f'rom epoch 
to epoch, does not eons ti tute instability of the 
dominant .frequency. 
These .findings ould accord with the hypothesis 
that 1n manic states artificially induced by cortisone, 
as in the naturally occurring cases o.f Pauline Davis• 
and our own investigations, change in psychotic phase er 
degree thereof is not associated with a signifieant 
change in alpha frequency. 
It should be noted that in the case under consider-
ation we have to do with a lo alpha frequency. It will 
be. borne in mind that in our naturally occurring cases pre-
dominantly manic patients showed a marked tendency towards 
high alpha frequencies. Should there.fore the .findings in 
our artificially induced case prove to be typical on the 
basis of investigation of a larges .. ies o.f cases, an 
aetiological ra1e o.f cortisone in the :rm.nic state wou.ld 
be indicated. 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
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C HA PT EB v. 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AlT.D DISCUSSION. 
1. This investigation comprises paych1 trlc, 
psychological and electroencephalographic study of 99 
:manic~epressive eases and 18 1nvo1utional melancholics. 
Clinical assessments were made in tex-ms 0£ predominant 
phaae, phase and severity ot phase at test, changed degree 
of type o:f' phase in the same individual, standard clinical 
sub-groups and purity of mixture of phase. Psychological 
aas:essments we.re made in terms of mood, motility and 
psychic tempo. E.e.g. asaessments were made in terms 
o:f' all or some of the categories inoidenoe, rrequency, 
amplitude and percent. times with reference to each o:f' 
the rhythms distinguished by the British school, viz., alpha, 
beta, theta and delta. A special study of disorganised 
records was also undertaken. 48 of the .e.e.g. recordings 
were repeated (25 with changed, 23 with unchanged degree or 
type of phase), arid 2 recordings were carried out on a 
case that developed a ma.nie-like psychosis during cortisone 
treatment, making a total of 167 e.e.g's• All but six of 
theae were done on a 6-cbannel Ediswan machine. These six 
were done on a one-channel Ga?'Ceau apparatus. 
Per'.h.a.ps a unique feature of this atuey on the 
clinical side was the close and intensive assessment ot 
the cases at and around the time of the teat, rendered 
possible by the fact that they were transported from 
Weskoppies Hospital, Pretoria, to Johannesburg and back by 
van by the writer (a journey of over an hour each way), 
• •••• 
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as well as their being um.er obaervatlon at the 
time 
· ot the teat and at irregular interval.a during 
the day. 
2 0 An asaoc1ation between fundamental. 
psychiatric 
and pqehological features on the one hand., and 
the beat 
e.xplore,d electrical brai.n rhythm on the other was
 demon-
strated by our i!l'f'estigation, Tiz., that the manic pha
se 
with its positive rating of' mood, motility and psyc
hic tempo 
shows a telldency to be associated with high alpha
 :rrequency, 
and that the depressed pr...ase w1th its negative rat
ings 
on the •8.lE three psyehologioa1 variables ahows 
a tendency 
to be aseoeiated with lo"" alpha frequencies. 
N.s :r. s true of: 
(a) Predominant phase of the case { significant 
at .1 percent level). 
{b) The phase at test - which~ be a. re:fk etion 
or (a) also s1gn1f'1cant .1 percent level. 
There is no aign1.f1oant difference in age between
 
these groups ii 
It is not true of charts3 of phase or change of' d
egree 
-
of' phase in the same 1nd1 vidue.l at dif'f'erent teat
s. 
(:o.grees or depression ar..d :ma.Dia \."'ere rated on a three-
point svale: Dl, D2, D3 and Ml, M.2, tom., in order o
r in-
creasing severity. In assessing shit't or phase the 
tollowi.ng scale was therefore el!lployed: DS - D2 ..
 Dl -
Ml • M2 - M3. Shift to the right was rated plus 
and to 
the le.ft m1Illl11 . • 1-step, 2-atep and 3-step sh1:rta
 were 
compared inter se and as a combined group they w
ere compared 
w1 th the group of caaes that had shown no ahift b
etween 
teats - aa regards quantitative change or ••••S• 
character-
iatics, notab1y alpha frequenoy). 
These .findings confirm. those of Pauline Davis. 
3. A /••• 
... 
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3 0 A special study ot irregular or diaorganiaed 
records waa undertaken aa an extension ot Davis' theme 
ot "choppy" records and her interpretation ot their 
origin on a toxic-organic baaia. With the aaaista?De 
of f're(l118nc7 analysis three groups ot d1aorgan1sed re-
cord.a (with less well defined borderline groups) were 
defined. In the A type salient :features are poor alpha 
and excessive beta activity. In the B ty'pe there is ex-
oessiTe di:ftuse theta act1v1 ty o:f medium voltage super-
imposed upon A type characteristics. D type records 
show exceasi ve :faat ac t1 v-1 ty aa in the A ty'pe but w1 th 
a well developed alpha rhythnl. A "flat" variant A 
type occurs., originally designated c., but later incor-
porated as 1n principle it does not differ :from the A 
type, in a_pite ot its different appearance. A turtber 
variant of tl» A type 1a om correaponding to what DaTis 
describes as a •chopw• record, in which there 1a con-
siderable :faat activity with a 1'requenc7 of over 30 
c/aec. 
Statistical analysis re11eala that there 1s a 
a1gn1f'1oantly higher 1no1dence of' A and B type d1a-
organ1aed record.a., both separately and combimd., in 
our psychotic group than in a group ot 161 mrmal 7oung 
adul ta vllen the bo~rline A and B record.a are included. 
When the borderline groups are separated ott trom the A 
and B groupa respectively., in the caae ot A the signifi-
cant d1f.ference perais ts in both subdivisions, while in 
the case of B it does so onl7 in the borderline group. 
The a1gnit1cantly higher 1m1dence of disorganised 
records in our .manic-depressive and 1nvolut1onal •l.an-
cholia group may be adduced as evidence f'or a tone-
organic a.etiology- and pathogenesis of these conditions., 
on/ ••• 
~I 
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on the baais of the type ot ertdenee ottered b)" Darts 
taken in conjunction with the oligodendroglia damage 
described by Canadian and Italian workers and recent 
work on cortisone. An alternative explanation 1• a 
psychological one, viz., that the attetn1ation of the 
alpha rhytblll which 1a so prol111nent a tea ture ot A tJ'pe 
records 1a brought about by some mental process such 
aa attention, e.g., preoccupation with delusional 1deaa 
in cases of depreasiono Against such an explanation 
ia the absence ot significant differences in the inci-
dence of A and B type records in :manic o:r depressed 
cases (both in terms ot predominant phase and phase 
at teat), aa tbeae phaaea contrast psychologically and 
nowhere more than in the matter ot attention. 
OUr findings may theret'ore be regarded aa having 
contributed something to the toxic-organic view of manic-
depressive paychoaiao It at the same time extend• the 
h1'J)ot.beaia ot my previous work on electroencephalographic 
support tor a genetica1ly oriented organic v1ew of 
sch! zophrenia. The comprehensive h7Potheais covering 
the findings of the earlier study on achizophrenia am 
the current one onmanic-depreasive psyehoa1s and in- . 
volutional melancholia may be formulated in broad general 
outline aa follows: Beth conditiona are explained in 
terms of a toxic-endocrine aaaault on the brain - the 
d1fterences as to extent and type or neuropathology, and 
the content, severity and chronic! ty ot psychiatric 
aymptomatology being determined by dif.ferencea in ~s1-
cal conati tution (and reaJ.atabce) and prepaychotio 
psychological eonatitut1on timich are genetically 
grounded. 
4:e An••• 
'• An individual case meriting special 
discussion is that of a patient suffering f'rom 
rheumatoid arthritis who developed a mallic-like state 
after fairly prolonged administration of cortiaona. 
An e.e.go was dona when the psychotic state was 
already subsiding but was neverthelea• still definitely 
one of' lJn>omania, and another ona after she had re-
covered. The mean alpha frequency tell .trom a. 75 
o/sec. at the f'1rst teat to 7.9 c/sec. at the second 
teat. Thia change in alpha .frequency o.f o.ss c/aec. 
lies w1 thin the range o.f no:rmal vari ab111 ty .for 
recordings at ditf'erent times, both on the basis 
o.f OUl" own sample and on that o.f the more extensive 
material o.f the British Schools paragraph (3) o.f 
Appendix IV o.f Hill and Parr•• "Electroencephalography" 
indicates that anything under a variation of l c/aec. 
or 1~ o.f the dominant frequency .from epoch to epoch 
doea not constitute instability o.t the dominant 
f'Nquenoy. 
These findings would accord with the 
hy'pothesia th.at in manic states art1.fle1ally induced 
by cortisone, as in the naturally occurring cases ot 
Pauline Davis' and our own investigations, change 
in psychotic phase or degree thereof 1a not associated 
with a a1gn11'1cant change 1~ alpha frequency. 
It should be noted that in the case under 
cona1derat1on we have to do with a low alpha frequency. 
It will be borne in mind that in our naturally occurring 
oases predominantly manic patients showed a marked 
tendency towards bigh alpha frequencies. Should there-
fore the .findings in our artificially induced case 
prove to be typical on tbe basis of investigation ot a 
luge ••• 
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• 
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large aeries of cases, an a.etiological r8:te of 
cortisone in the manic state would be indicated • 
5. Certain difficulties are also raised tor 
the Heymans-WierS1D&-Biesheuvel view of temperament 
by the f1 nding that change of phase in the 1ndi vi dual 
manic-depressive is not accompanied by shift in 
alpha frequency, in view of the fact that Mundy• 
Castle ts work indicates that there is a tendency 
for primary function to correlate with high alpha 
frequency and seeond&Pf function w1 th low alpha 
frequency. The difficulty is, however, not in-
_surmountable, .for after all . the view that mania 
is primary t'tlnction writ large and depression se-
condary function writ large is a popular one and does 
not stand up to critical scrutiny. It is probably 
true that what we have termed mood and motility are 
-
as important, if not more so, in a clinical assessment 
of a ease as man1e or depressed as is psychic tempo, 
which is our clinical variable most likely to have 
a.f.finities w! th primary and secondaey function. The 
number of eases in our series which are dispar.ate as 
regards positive and negative values for psychic 
tempo on the one hand ·and mood and motility on the 
other is unfortunately inadequate to a statistical 
solution of the problem. In the case of retarded and 
agitated depression, however1 where mood and psychic 
tempo may be regarded aa similar but motility be taken 
aa m!I'Dls and plus resp, ctigely alpha .frequency is .found 
to be sign1.f!cantly higher in the .former case at the 
~ level. It would thus appear that alpha frequency 
and motility are inversely related (in the manic 
depressive ••• 
_, 
l : 
• 
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• 
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depressive group). This finding is in conflict with 
Davis' observation that agitated and tense cases have 
MF records and relaxed inhibited cases have MS records. 
Another eypotbesia that might ,help to 
explain our i'inding of the importance of predominant 
clinical phase as the determinant of alpha .frequency 
is that this predominant phase indicates the basic 
temperament of the subjeet and that swings towards: the 
opposite phase are brouglLt about by some extraneous 
factor or process (e.g. cortisone). 
e. Statistical analysis of mean alpha trequeney 
between the d1£ferent standard psychiatric sub-groups 
ot our material revealed the follovdng pis1t!ve findings: 
Firstly, between the involutional melancholia group and 
manic group there is a signii'icantly lower mean in the 
former cas& (at the .1 percent level) but; this may be 
explicable 1n Urm.s of the significantly higher mean 
age in the form.er ca.se .( at the l percent level). 
Secondly, between the involutional melancholia group 
and the circular 1'orm manic eases the signifieantl7 higher 
alpha frequency (at the 5 percent level) is probably 
explicable in terms of the s1gnif1cantlJ higher mean 
age in the former group (at 2 percent level}. ·tn the 
third case, however, namely, between the manic gx-oup 
and depressed group within the manic depreas1ves, the 
higher alpha b-&quency in the manic group ( sign11'1cant ~ 
at the 1 percent level) cannot be explained 1n terms 
of an age difference (age P (•20). 
7. A comparison of the total psychotic group 
am the group o.f normal young adults 71elded the follow-
ing results:-
(1) ••• 
166-. 
( 1 ) Alpha chara.c terla tlca. 
{a) The mean alpha frequency is s1gn11"1cantly 
lowr in the psychotic group (at the 5 percent level) but 
this la probably due to the higher mean age ( aigni.t'lcant 
at the .1 percent level). 
(b) The mean alpha amplitude is algni.t'icantly 
lower in the psychotic group ( at the 1 percent level)• 
(•) Tb& mean alpha percent time la a1gn1.t'1-
cantl7 lower in the pay-chotic group {l percent level). 
('lbeae .t'ind.1:nga {b) and ( e) are p:roba.bly 1ntr1naically 
lll8aningful., as these e.e.g. characteriatica are not known 
to vary appreciably with age). They also cormaot up 
w1 th the findings as regards low voltage disorganised 
records £ound in our psychotic group., and discussed 
e l.s ew:h.e re. 
{d) R (~ C) 1 P & M alpha tJJ>!•z !beae 
three alpha types are distinguished by Grey Walter in 
ter.ma of the responsiveness to visual stimulation. 
Bo sign:1.ficant di.f.ference is found in the incidence 
o.f a:ey of the three between our psychotic and normal 
group. 
(11) Beta oha.ra.oteriatics. 
Beta i":i:-equency ia significantly higher in 
the psychotic group (5 percent level). 
(111) Theta characteristics. 
Theta ampl1 tude 1s aignif'icantly higher in 
the paychotie group (1 percent leve~)., but this may have 
soma relation to the di.fference in mean age between the 
two g:roupa. 
(iv) Beta and Theta incidence. 
i'J:l8 incidence o.t' beta activity is s1gn1:t1-
cantl7 higher and of' theta activity a1gn1f'1cantly lover 
(both .1 percent level) in the psychotic group. 
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a. As will be noted :rrom the f'oregoing, care baa 
always been taken to atate the bearing of the age t"actor • 
In addition a apecial 1meat1gat1on of the 1ntlueme ot 
tba age tac tor on the nom.al.1 ty or otharwiae ot tbe 
e.e.g. (in terms ot the criteria of the British School) 
waa undertaken, in view of the fact that about halt ot 
our psychotic material falls into the age group 55 and 
over, where arterioaolerotic and aenile brain changes 
llight affect the e.e.g~ Statistical analysis, however, 
revealed no s1gn1:f'1oant d!f:ferenoea as to the 1nc1denoe 
of normal, queat1onably normal and abnormal record.a between 
the age groups or up to and over 55 yel!.rs of age. 
Similar care was taken to evaluate the poasibly 
distorting effect or electro-convulsive therapy on t~ 
• ••• g • Aa the eatimatea ot poat e.~.t. disturbanoea 
in the e.e.g. vaey from 6 weeks to a 79azo, in our atudJ 
untreated eases were grouped with caaea treated over a 
year before teating, and com~red with caaea treated 
within the year before the teat. !here waa no aign1:f'1cant 
ditterence in the incidence of abnormal am queationablJ 
normal records as between the two groups • 
.A. P 1 E I' D I X. 
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EXP!ANATORY NOTE. 
This appendix comprises first forms embodying 
psychological, psychiatric and electroencephalographic 
particulars of' individual eases. 
The symbols appearing on the forms, relating to 
psychological and psychiatric data have been explained in 
Chapter III. A certain amount of explanation is, however, 
still needed as regards ent.ries appearing in the Table 
headed: Summary or Features rele~ant for statistical pur-
poses. The heading Frequency indicates average frequency. 
Entries under Responsive refer to responsiveness to visual 
stimulation unless otherwise specified and are made on a 3-
point scale. Entries against "Choppy" are of' a very pre-
liminary and tentative nature. Subsequently a separate and 
more systematic .study of' all records was undertaken from 
the standpoint of their disorganisation with results which 
have been recorded in Chapter IV. 
C • classical and R • responsive have been used inter-
eha.ngeably in describing alpha type. 
Considerable and Excessive have been used inter-
changeably to indicate the high.est degree percentage time 
on a 3 .. point seale. Eventually the farmer term came to be 
preferred as the latter term might carry with it the un-
justifiable co!Ulotation of abnormality. Ra.re and Medium 
represent degrees land 2 on the 3-point scale. 
The Appendix also includes without c~itical evaluation, 
merely for record purposes, a report on a sleep record of 
a manic depressive patient (manic phase) and for canparison 
a report from the literature on the sleep record of a manic 
depressive psychosis (depressed phase). 
Then follow examples of statistical methods used. 
Finally photographic samples of disorganised e.e.g 
records appear. 
' f 
J. P P B ll D IX. 
1. FORMS WITH PSYCHIATRIC, PSEHOU>GICAL 
AND E.E.Ge DATA• 
• 
DIABNOSIS PSYCHOLOGICAL PA'rTERN at Te st 
(a) Verbal .M.D .P. - circular Mood Motility Psychic Tempe 
(b) Symbolic • 
iPredominan + + + Tes·c 
I Ai M2 I o.o) ; . I . 
R; ;;: ; t;; ;;-~"-=:.""' =-c1"" ~·iA:~·-, s;~ -lR~~I- -i,. ----E ~E ~ ;~ -----~;i;;-~r 
~a) We skoppie s .E.4498 l?O I E ;RI~ Da i~e Time · last \b) N. I. P.R. 3: r::. I I /or · h meal 
'"' 
1 
! ~ 1.4.49 r-o a.m. ------·-· 
--------- --- _ -----·--- ·-- - ------ _ ! ------- -- _.J __ L_ --··- -..J- ----- - _, 'l.cat.i!!t. .. 
Ac. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCEOLGGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 1925 
Admissions to !,Te r:ital ri":)Gpi tals: 28 .9 .19~6 and 14.9.1929 
Clinical History~ 
Psychotic his:to~, dates back ·t o 18 months before 
first. · dmission. Defore Gi.UU during his f'irst dinission there 
werE;' depressive ... .ud manic episodes. · rascharged recovered 
:.:::.3.1928. Re-admitted in Septe.raber 19~9. ~ince then in · 
chronic hyporn.anic st.a.te with me111iacal exacerb· tions. 'l'he 
hypocho,ndriasis present indicates a dept·cBaive e.dmixtu~e .. (Uepressed fracture high :posteri9r left 1,;'4r1ctal 
region approximately 1} inches from midline sustu.ined in 1915) • 
S tat e at Test : 
Talkative, noisy, bo asti'ul, "mega lo.manic , euphoric, 
flight of ideas, interfering and personal. 
E.8.T. a. Interval )receding e,e.g. ) ) Nil. b. No. '.,~1rJ', :\.s ar:..u otl::.sr particulars 
-------------·---· ----------------------------------------------}Bl. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A. C. M'J.ndy- ca :-3tle ) 
. :UorM,:\..1 !"~co1'"dt witn con;.;:idGrc:.blc _',.;st i:.~".;,,vj.-'~y ""risir.tg in 
:t'.ronto-cantl'c.U. !'".!,.J.Ona ,4t lR - r:1., ,,lr•"'c Tj1 .,'!:"1'1•· "' y+"- •·1..,W'''"" C - ..... · - - .._. _ ...,, - I;,.., • ..,_., "'-" --..I:'"_",.. • • wa.u. u.a a .J.l.: cW, 11 ?ls~c. , o-f~ motU.111'1 v.:., l"'.;.aiT(, t.11;..J b:::..ockod r,orlaally l:.o v_ .1.r.unl s t,J..lnul:L. ,, 1;--.11rtJ .w1 ,, L o c<;/·~c, ,·. ·· ~' ... ""'""' o·" ~"'e P""r 11.. _ _ • _ 
... • ""· ..., , t..;t -• """*r.l: ~'""'~~w. J.4 W.& 1,1 -
~~n:..:~. J.euJ.::~, ~lso of t':€ld:h.JJ1 vo l t!!. e :1ro~....,01.·.~ rE::.lc;H.,.r, to ... ,Ph"" I Ul ..... · ·•on "'' · "" ' • " ~ a.. ... J. .... ~ ... 1• 111ese i:..r~es in particuLsr .:;ave: the record a cho·-py i:tppe~~a11c~ du-e. to tn:i x.tu.t"•;! ot .t.11-,ha + faste.r· beta frea uGncie:~. 
hyp<;1•vtmt l .l-:'.:t,,i on caused no change other thait a decrease in beta activity. 
Summary of Featrires :--elevant for statistical purposes 
Res tin . . __ _ __ / Responsive! !Frequency l Av. ~mp Loca tioaj. % Time/Type I v M Jr-:R-e_m_a_r_k_s __ Alpha I 10.5 1 20 occ- ;-a,s--~--r--·r------- · Beta 1 21 v,.low vol~fr,c•nt:~ 1 .,.~ l __ .c_ _ _a__ Al. 9 els.rhythm pal'--Theta l 1 ------- ~i- ·'-'"--1 · temp. Delta 1 , -------. -------t------1 
H "Chopp~i: _ Superift!{)C?_~~tio_lllo_f_fu~~-4~:tint} on aalpha proa.uced slight'1-ehop-. yperven 1la tion piness" in the Davis sense ( AC}u-C). 
Decreased beta uctivity. 
Normality Norma l 
DIA0NOSI8 
(a) verbal 
FSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at Te st 
.D.P. - circular. 
(b) Symbolic-
iPredomlnant Phas.3 
I Wl 2 
Mood 
+ 
I 
Motility Psychic 'le mpc 
... + 
I (D) ' i 
~~ ~i ~~~;;a· ;~~:.~6 ~~~.~~~=f:;:---s~. ~-lR~;~--. ----E ~ E ~g ~-... ----r;;i;~ -~r (a) Weskoppies 1v1.E.4498 J t RH D;;'.··;e Time last 
{b) N.I.P.R. 36 R.l I 72j u.1 " or .. 6.~.51~,3uu.1) • ?meaL __ _ 
I , --- - -~--~------~-----------~~~~--------------------·-· .. -- -------------- .,. 
A.. FSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 
Admissions to Mental E.::isp:!.tals~ 
Clinical History~ 
S tat e at Tes t : 
Garrulous, exalted, delusional, 
E.S.T. a. Inte~val pre~eding e,e.g. 
b. No. ~1hc·~}rn and o·~r:2r pc:;;.rticulars ~ Mil. 
-----------------------·w- ---------------------------------------------JF. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.C. Mundy-Castle) 
he E.:b:.G. was abnormal due to excessive medium voltage frontal :fiist activity Dt 14 -2,4 c/sec., t.his some irrt8s appear-ing in snort gener<-+liserl p~roxysmal bursts. 
'i'he b.&.pha 1·hy-r,i.::ns were at 9 - 11 c/s~<! bl-:>ckin,., no maJ.ly and :> " higli voltage. 
liyp~rve1n,iJ.at.ion augm nted tlH!· fast ac~iv:f. ty. 
Summary of Features ~elevant for statistical purposes 
Resting 
. --· Responsive 
_ 
!Freq ue nc y J Av , Amp ro:a t ionJ % Ti.me I Type 1 .. .. Y.. JL ... Re mar ks Alpha I -io- ! ~-- occ __ . _ _J_~ __ oS- ; ___ c_ --r __ ___a__l _2 ocked by vis.st.in. 
Beta I 19 : 2Q._ ~OJ.rt. l..cJJ11S~ Numerous short. gen.bw•sts at · Theta l. _j _________ ___ . __ J ------/ 24 c/o. sut.1,).25. 14-12:J c/a. De 1 ta j__ , · i= tm<l s OLlG 1.,lll€;;S 2~ c/ s • Ull&:1~:.'.L tee 
.. __ "Chopp~- P-exytual bJ;;tut _ ---·-··----· l by eyn o;p,,mj 1,g....___ ____ _ Hyperventilation 
I 
Beta 2Z c/~(H.:, ai.!J:J• 30 i :nc:~ease: in b-1rsts - str()ng frontf;tll.) 
NormaJ_ity N l'.lJ.iial Abnormal 
..,, 
PSYCHOLOC';. ICAL P'\5I'F1Tf1T 1 ·~ r - • 
-·--- - ·------(a) verbal 
.D.F. - circular Mood Motility Psychic Te lll:f; C 
(b) Symbolie 
0 0 0 1Pfedom1:nt Pgase I Stafo at Test! 
- - - - - ,.j - • - -=-~ w- - - ..: ..... n=li..:-- - __ '!, ,_ -- :r. - - - .:_ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Registered No. Age SexlRace E.E.G. Time of (a) Weskoppies H Date _T_im_e~~, last {b) N I. P.R, M.E. 7172 or ---. - ·· 
_m.§2-_:J:.. ... 
-------~- --------~~- ... ------------~---~- -~ .J.J...a..m- ""7'"."3:0"-s:.m. A.., PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
onsets 
AdmissionjBeW Mental Hospitals: 
1899, 1935, 12.10,1936 (current). Clinioal History, 
Since onset of illness s ubject to fre':i.uent ,t)hases 
oi' mard.~ 'i;;!_nd hypo!r.ar..iz., i n 7Ji ... icr h:: is silly, playful, exhibits flight of i det:..s and a tend.fuicy t.o mi.::ida:ntify people, over-activity with co:Y1pulsi \'e acts ana inte·:f'erin,g behaviour. Normal and 1nilclly d£:pt>e ;.sivc phases interv-".\r•e o,?t' en. m" ni-.. at;t.,ck.1. 
l"'hysical: right eye c;.i.o.""ld portion of rig.b.t frontal bone missing due to in~j ury during World war I. 
S ta1e at Test: 
Normal, having just recovered from hypomanic attack. 
a. Interva..l precedi.pg §._o B. g,1 
b·. No·. shocks -and other particulars ) Nil ) . 
~~·---~.~~~~-~~--------------·-~-~-----------------~~·----------------]£. E.E.G, DATA. 
Report (A. c. Mundy-castle) 
Record abnormal due to persistent activity .at 6.5 7 c/ sec., evidently related to alpha at 8 and 9 c/sec. since it blocked with visual stimuli, but did not arise in occiput but further forward. BetQ. activity at approximately 18 c/sec, sometimes disturbed alpha activity and produced choppiness of record. 'l'his beta was low in voltQge but fairly frequent and persistent. 
. Hyperventilation augmented the theta and &lpha components, in addition to occasional medium voltage delta waves underlying thein at 3 c/sec.. These disappeared rapidly whilst the increased general a.rnJ .,lit.ude nersisted for apJ)roximc.Ltelv 30 secs •• Summary or Fe~tures relevantL·or statis~ical purposes 
Re stin 
---1 Responsive! 
Alphc:1. Freque~~Y I Av. Amp Locatio~ ~ Ti~e ~=..P4-'Ll]! _____ J Remarks 
Be ta t::::--,..., • 
1 
occ _ _ _1..00 C 3 7 c/ sec . c amponent The tat 'j,18 5 an 80 related to alpha. Delta • st,..cent. 100·-
"Chopp ii~ 
Hyper-veniti1at.ea (AC~llC) due to beta disturbing alpha.--------· 
Normality 
1Alpha - F.8, amp.70, loc. occ., duration 36. Beta - nil. Theta - F.6.5, amp.70, loc. post-central, continuous. Delta -F.3, amp.50, generalised rare. Delta mixed with theta at 6 c/sec. 
Abnormal 
r 
. -
D IA ('TN OS ::::s PSYCHOLOGICAL PA'.i_"l_1 ~~HJ\T 'l i, I 
--- -··-· (a) verbal ~ D n i ul •••• - c re c:ir Mood Motility Psychic 'le rnp C 
(b) 
+ + + 
Clinieal History: 
For past ·few days b~s been restless, turning on 
taps, playf)ll, and has exhibited flight of ideas. Grow1d parole he.ts hacl to be stopped. 
Sta le at Te&tt Displ$11,rs fl· ht f id i ill l -., ig o eas, s s y, rest ess and playful ,by turns, pwis blld indulges 1n misidentifications. 
a. Interval p~~qed1ns e,e.g. b. No. shocks and otner particulars ~ Nil. 
l!, E.E.G, DATA. 
Report (A.c. MU.ndy-castle) 
The E.E.G. was less abnormal than b1::: fore due to an upward shift 
.in occipital frequency, from (6.5 - 9 c/sec) up to (less 7 to 10 c/sec.) The 7 c/sec activity arose more deeply than the alpha com.por4ents 1 a:n.1 somet~nes appeared in short generolised bursts. Fr~ntal activi~y at 10-14 c/sec of low voltage was also apparent, whilst mean amplitudes and perce..~t-time of all activity had fcillen. The alpha rhythms showed a 
normal blocking response. 
Hyperventil.ation augmented all resting activity. It is note-
worthy that blood sugar level was probably higher on this occasion -
response to hyperventilation was less abnormal. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Res tin 
______ jResponsive,__ ___ _ 
Alpha i'rreq~ency I %-~~ Loc~tion f~~e T _:p~y_-r].:L___ Remarks 
Beta i 1.: .. 5 , lO._ f .. .... 1 ~ - C-.- 3 -··· .~ntal alpha at ThetaJ 7 'i ?S +;~ ~~ . 10 11 c/sec. ,amp. Delta : ... P~ - · 10,was rare.Coe.alpha at 8,9 
"Chopp ii J>aroxy and 10 ~sec .amp.50 at a % 
·Hyper-veiitila tion time-~t 60 • --
Frontal alpha, ampli tiide increased from 10 to 15 0cc. alphc. f1•0..n 25 to 40. This latter activity also obsar;able in parietal region.Theta amp.increased from 25 tup to f() Alpha & 
Nor mall ty th~ta iPif.!rr~ion both i; ~ues.tj a1:3a:b1¥ . ..No£.mal Abnorma~ 
DIA '3-N OS IS PSYCHOLOG+CAL PA'rTT~RN a t n ........ 
--
(a) verba\ . • D.F. - circular 
(b) Symbolic 
Mood Motility Psychic Tempe 
. 0 0 
-
Predo:nant Pfiase. , state at Test I 
_____ .... __ --='-(li--1a1---==J ___ ~: ... __ ... __ -~----------------------- ------... 
Registered No. /Age,SexlRaje E.E.G. Time of 
.Ca) Weskoppies l4.&.7l?2 ~ t H _pate_ Time _ last 
__ :~~-:~~~:~:~--~~~------------~------ ~--. :: ~:~:_J ________ ::~~--
A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA, 
onset: . 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
Clinijai History: 
ld.ly depressed fo.r past two weeks. 
UJOOd one of mild depression but motility and 
I ' psychic tempo average. 
a. Interval preoeding e.e.g. 
b, No. shocks and other particular~ Nil. 
--~~~w-•-------~-----------------------~-----------••••-•-----••------S. E. ln. 0 • DATA • 
ReP£)J't {4.C• Mttndy-castle) 
The E. E.G. was abnormal due to domination by medium-high parieto-
occipital 7 c/s activity together with fronto-central ,6 c/s rhythms. A somewhat mc.rked anu rare 8 - 9 c/s occipital alpha rhythm was 
seen, . but patient I s appa1•errt. ( by E • .:..: .G.) drowsiness obviated a 
bloc king response, an inverse relationship often occurring. 
M1,.aerous bursts of generalised fast activity at 16-18 and 20-22 c/s 
also occurred. Typical 2 - 3 c/s delta sleep waves appeared at 
some stt,ges. 
Hyperventilation augmented all these phenomena. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Restin 
---· Responsive _ 
1Frequencyl Av. _Amp Locatio~Jf Ti~e !Type / __ y ___ M ___ Remarks Alpha ! 9,7 . 15_ ant&oco. _ rare ____ L__l__l____ rontal F .12,occ. 
Beta i• ~ : 2 ,__ . lF.s ,9.Usually m1:1sked by Theta~-• _5 I ~occ-t'r ___ 90.__ 217 c/sec. Delta J 2 i e wa 
·Hy~~~~~~~~ep0J>ur -~---20--- c/ -.ne-er--s1· ·-kes---&- srnah-- B~~;~~- eye . 
Beta F.18, amp.25, gen.bursts. Theta F.6, amp.70, gen,burste 
De~ta'F.3, amp.70, gen.bursts. 
Normality ~ermer.l Q,eteo;!;ionaely NoFmaal. Abnormal 
* Beta F,l9-l8,amp.30,gen.bursts strong frontal.ly.Beta F.00-22,amp. 
20 generalised. 
. . ff Theta16 els.strong frontally due to sleep;? c/s.par.occ. 
'\ 
DIA0NOSIS PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at Te st 
(a) verbal l ·' · i • - a.1.1• 11.' 1~t.i:ng Mood Motility Psychic Tempe 
0 0 0 
I 
(b) Symbolic 
iPredominant Phase j State at Test! 
\ 14 j $0 I l (D) I I R;~~~~~~~~:~~="iAirs:i;-l;~~;~:-~---:::~~Ei~~:----[TI~~:~f 
lb) N I p R :18 I or .. , ~ .,.,3 , - meal ' • • • • _.,) .._,, "-·. r..' vl 1 "'· ---------
' 
- I 
- ,., .. h 9 !._ • ..,.. ~. e ~" fl • . p .171 .. • 
--------------------·-------------- ' --- ---~---------~--------L-------fu. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
193i . Onset: 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
'::, ·:l 1Q4·1 22.ll.1946(current; ..,. _ • ·~ •• k ) 
Clinical History: 
S tat e at Test : 
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e.e.g. l r:~~""t.h, 17 d&.:rs. b. No. shocks and other particulars 7 -shoc.r.;s f:.."0.11 1.2.1040 to 
4.3.1949. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------Iw.. E . E • G. DA TA • 
Report (A.c. Mundy-castle) 
Normality 
Record abnormal. There was an excessive amount of fast activity at 14 - 18 c/sec. which completely concealed an 
widerlying al.pha rhythm probably of ll - 12 c/sec. Amplitude 
of beta approxilnately 20 pu as opposed to lC pu of alpha. ThE 
resulting appearance could cert1ainly be described as 11 choppy". The fast activity appeared to ~riae post-centrally, but was fairly generulised. 
Hyperventilation produced no change i n record. 
lfo change. 
Qaes tionabJ:y Nul'!lidl Abnormal 
D1A0N0SIS 
(a) verbal 
(b) Symbolic 
iPredomlnan 
M 
(lJ) 
I 
PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at Test 
Mocdj Motility Psychic Tempe 
+ + 
1ll I 
-----~--------~~~=••-sc...--------;-------------------- -------
(a) Weskoppies !· . .. E.774-0 ~ - M :r; . H Date Time . last 
. I ·. 
Registered No. jA_g_ e SB·X[Racea . E .E.g. .T. ime of 
'(b) N.I.P.R. :38.Il.l ,., ;c or 0 .1.s::i 112.zop. me§..L .. 
L '7 ' "" .. - ... 0 ;..___ -- -..i- _L _ -- - - -...!- --- - - - - -•-•..:,_J._._J..":" .,.:)~ 
-----------------------------------
, A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
i 
• 
Onset: 
-Admissions to Mental Hospitals: ... 
Clinieal History: 
-
S tat e at Te s t : mild 
Euphoric, Barrulous ;;ii t.b. miLi1 f~_ight 
winked kr.i.o . i.:n61;/, ~ e~q;.J·e~aea hypocru~ondiacal 
evidei.;.cing appropriate a.f:Cect. 
of' ideas, 
ide us \;d thout 
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e.e.g. 1 Y<·r:r·,9 months,25 days. 
b. No. shocks and other particulars "l Rhoe.ks from 27-30.6.49. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------JF. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.c. Mundy-castle) 
The e.e.g. was abnormal due to exce~sive generalise( 
medium voltage f~st activity at 14 - 30 c/aec, this often 
appearinL in paroxysmal bursts. A low voltage occipital 
alpha rhytrun at 10 - 11 c/sec. was Qlso present though 
usually marked by the faster £re uencies. Diffuse theta at 
4 - 7 c/sec. of meaium-low voltage was also present. 
Hyperventilation caused some alph .1ugrnentation. 
(12 and 13 c/sec. alpha recorded in schema as well as 10 and 11 c/ sec. alpha). 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Restin 
-~Responsive\ _ 
1Frequency I Av. Amp Locationj% Time Type / __ V _M ___ . JRemarks 
Alpha i ll.5 . lO occ _ --v:=:=c·----i- l r Maatked by beta. Beta I ,.6 j 25 _ _ ____ "1! 1 lbmemm parox.bul'sta.lf'-Theta l .3 . a) ftuse _____ blocked. Delta 1 , 
11 Chopp~" Parox __ !lh_ _ ____ _ _____ ____ _ 
_ Hyperventilation 
Normality 
Slight increase in alpha otherwise little change. 
Abnormal 
* 20 c/sec. in large generalised bursts, gr t t 
up to ro microvolts. · ea es occipitally 
• 
D1At1N0SIS 
(a) verbal M.D.P. - alternating 
PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at Tes G 
Mood Motility Psychic Te mp C 
·-
0 0 0 (b) Symbolic jPredominan P ase S ·a e a 
I 14 0 I . . : I • 
. R;~fi~i~~~:~~:-:'~"iAE;s;;-[a~;;~-:::f E~~::---TT~~~:~r 
i(b) N. r. P.R. • or 26.4.5lj ll.50a.1ftr.¥:./.ro.30 
--------------------------------------- ---~---------~--------L-------A.. PSYCHIATRIC 'AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 
Admissions to Mental Hospi tal:s: 
Clinioal History: -
S tat e at Test : Normal. 
E.8.T. a. Interval preceding e. e.g. J. year ,9 months 26 days. 4 shocks from 21-30.6.1949. b. No. shocks and other particulars 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
~. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.C. Mundy-castle) 
· The e.e.g. was abnormal, being dominated by excessive generalised medium voltage fast octivity at 14 - 18 and 23 - 25 
c/sec., with some short paroxysinal bursts occurring. Spikes 
and sharp waves of random origin were ulso observed. A marked 
and low voltage 0 M0 type alpha rhythm at 10 c/sec. was present, 
as was rare low voltage diffuse 5 - 6 c/sec. activity. Hyperventilation= no change. 
of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
and sharp wawa-
No change. 
Normality D.Cciftti,ii QilSStloncttUjt I\ibT!rnrCt Abnormal 
ll>TE: Isolated sharp waves, random position: some true bi-lateral spikes, posterior origin, probably parietal. 
.- --~~---------~-----~-~~~---.· 
DIA1}NOSIS PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at 'l'e sv 
(a) verbal .WieU.l). - alternating. Mood/ ·-Motility Psychic 'I8 mp C 
; 
-
I + 
-
(b) Symbolie 
Predomlna'.nt Phase \ State at Testi 
I (~) ' Dl I 
l 
. R~~~~~~~i~;~~~:;~:··ri=-s:;-R:~~:~:~~E~~~;~~~-~T!~~i:f 
_______________________________________ [ ___ ~--~------~----------~:~: __ 
A .• PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
onset: 1944. 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
·25.7.1944, ll.4.1946- and 20.6.1947 (on transfer - current). Clinical History: 
Has bet1n subject to episodes of ma.n.:ta and depression since J.944. The latter have been less freqv.ent and less intense. 
S tat e at Tes t : 
MJ.:l.d.ly dep1•es sed, apprehensive and aeitated and hypo-
chondriacal.. (Has started developing furuncles which one member oft.he 
' nursing staff clairn.n to have noticed as hr.1ra lding a manic attac~ 
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e.e.g. 2 1.:10nths, 17 days. b. No. shocks and other particulars 7 shocks from l-4 .3 .1949 ( intensive ) • During 1948 , 19 
-------------------------------------------------Bho~.k:.&J--------------}Bl. E . E • G. DA TA • 
Report (A.c. Mundy-castle) 
The record was normal, but did show continuous low voltagt beta activity at 16 c/sec. arising from the pre-central areas. The alpha rhythrr; showed considerable .lll>dulation as a result of mixture of 10 + ll c/sec. components at approximately 25 pu, blockect fully to visual stimuli, but remained undisturbed by the beta activity. 
Hyperventilation (poor) produced no change. 
Summary of Features rele vant for statistical purposes 
Re s tin 
. . 
____ ./Responsive1-------
Alpha ire-w~zcy i A~i, ~!' Log~~2 °_"f' ~~me f~>'4 :,1Lfl!! . .... ~~~ia~i/iodulation ~~~~a I · -~--- ~~~29!}-~j.d ~ft:~i ~~~{~ 
11
g~~~; I~-- 1 
· --- ---1--- ---- ance of al.pha. 
·Hyperve~ila tf on - · ----- -- · --·--- -------------------~---
Hyperventilation poor. No change. 
Normal.i ty Normal Ab11e1111a 1 
. " 
J)IA0NOSIS 
(a) verbal 
PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at '18 s.:. 
. 
• • P. - alternating p Mood Motility Psychic Te m 
+ + + (b) Symbolic' 
1Predomlnan ·Test -
I (~} Dl . 
-- - -_ J._ - --• - ."ioil"..t::'it'- •-"w'~""iii ..SW• ... 3: ... - - .:_ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - .. 
Registered No. ME 7994 Age SexlRac~~ E.E.G. Time of (a) Weskoppies • • 47 .E . H _:_pate Time last {b) N.I.P.R. 39 .Rl I or2.2.50 T.40a.m.
7 
me.9-_1_ __ _ _ 1- • a.m. 
--------------------------------------- ---~-- ------~--------L-------
A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA 
Onset: 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
Clinical History: 
S tat e a t Tes t : 
... :u11~1oric , garrulous with flight of ideas, mildly 
meg i:.ilom.anic. ·hile the electrodes were bein~ _applied, he becc:Une r ;) i tated and during the test momentary depression interrupted the predom:i.nanUy .L,anic picture. 
t 1 d . ::; !OOnths , 15 days. E.~.T. a. In erva prece ing e.e.g.. 5 shocks :t'rom 14-17.10.49 b. No. shocks and other particulars (intensive). 8 shocks from 
---------------.--- __ ------- ____________ ---- ______ .?l=g9.!§.!1§Li ±!11!~~ .f !! ) • 
:m. E . E . G. DA TA • 
Report (A.C. Mundy-Castle) 
The e.e.g. was normal. There was a medi1.1D.-voltage par-ietal alpha rhythm at 9.5-10 c/sec. which showed a normal block-ing response. Some very low voltage generalised 18-20 c/sec.activ-ity was also occasionally observed. 
Hyperventilation was impossible. 
The e.e.g. thus shows a decrease in mean alpha fre-quency when compared with that recorded on 21/4/49 (rated as M -Dl) viz. -9.75 c7sec. as opposed to 10.5 c/sec. (D) There was also a decrease in percentage time from 87 to 70. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Res tin 
· ·------1 Res pons iv e 1------1Fr e ci ue nc y 11 Av • . Amp Locationj % Time Ty:: 1e I V . _M _ ___ Remarks Alpha ! "9.76 l -«>· par-o~~=~ -- ___ T 3 l _ 10 do1 ,inant 'req. 
B ta 1 19 ' o gen J 1 ~~~~~ I I ---- - ~-i=----
' ·Hy~~~~~htlation _ j _________ _J · _____________ _,____ --·---
Nil. 
Normality Normal 
~aes tiorrably ~01•111a:t A:"01101'11:ta: ! 
.FS1.ChOLOU-ICAL ~-:A.t1.c.,HN at 
(a) verbal 1 .n.P. - altc:-r.i.ating . Mood Motility Psychic Tempe 
(b) Symboli~ · 
IPredomi:n 
O 
· Tes 
0 0 0 
I (D) i I R~~i~~:~:~:~~~:~~~A;;-s;;-lR~~~:~-~::!~Eii~:---- T~~~:~r 
-- \b) - N. I. P.R.----39.H2 ________ 148-' » __ -"ii.~ ~~_J2. 2sp.m. ~-
Ac. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
onset: 
-
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: -
Clinical History: 
S tat e at Test: 
;.formal. 
E.8.T, a. Interval preceding e,e.g. ll months, 13 days. b. No. shocks and other particulars 5 shocks, 19-24.2.50 (in-
. tensive), 5 shocks, 14-17.10.49 (intensive), 8 shocks 
---------------------"21~~6.49-iif.t't'$1'16~"V'e7~--------------------------]£. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A. C. Mundy-Castle) 
Normal e.e.g. with alpha rhythm of medium voltage at 9 - 10 c/sec with considerable low voltage occipital 20 c/sec 
·activity also present. Analysis revealed slight 5 c/sec present. 
Hyperventilation= no change. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Restin 
--·· Responsive,__ ____ _ 
Alpha ;Freq~:~cy ! Av·--~ Loc)~!~~j_% Ti~e I Ty_p~_ 1.?:_lJ1 _ ·--
t ,- -- , {p ____ J_c~_c___ _ _3 __ _ Be a 1 00 i 1 
_QCC- I • Theta I 5 i c:. + --;rd De 1 ta I :·---W-- __ o.c_c_ __ · j_.rara_ 
11 Chopp~" I I J j 
·Hyperventilation ~~~--
Remarks 
No change. 
Normality Normal QDe st i ona bJ ~' trarroa J A bno:r me.±-
DIA0NOSIS PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at 're st 
(a) verbal .11: .D. P.- recurrent mania Mood Motility Psychic ~mpc 
,,, (b) SymboJ.ie 
• I + !Predominant Phase I state at Testl 
_____ J ___ .... ~Se"'~~---·-~-l ______________________ _ 
_(a) Weskoppies F. N. 693 I Date Time 
Registered · Ne,~ JAge I~ E .E.G. --~~~-~~~~:~~~-~~~~~~---------- -~~--~ 
-~:~:~-~:~~-A,_, PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. onset: 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: . 
Clinioal History: 
1917 
26.6.1917 
+ 
Time of 
last 
meal 
... 'Z..a...m .. 
Nwnerous manic phases in which she is restless, noisy, talkative an resistive. 
S tat e at Test: 
Garrulous, silly and over- active . 
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e~e.g. 1 b. No, shocks and other particula~s) Nil . 
--~--~----~-----------------~~~-~----~----~------------------~~~------
11¥., E,E.G. DATA, 
Report (A.c. Mundy-castle) 
The E. }.i; .G. was normal. 
'l 
There was a .medium voitage alpha rhythu at 10 . 5 - 11 c/sec which blocked nol'lnally . It arose in the parieto-occipita.l areas~ and was greater on the left. Very low voltage unc ex•lying gono1~a1ised f aet act.i vity at 20 -·~2 c/sec was tllso sometimes observed, alt.hough it was usually masked by a:pha activity. No hyperventilation. 
_ Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes Restin 
Responsive1--~~~~ Al h
. Frequency, Av,_Am:p Location 1_o Ti.!_Ile Ty__pe j ___ y__~ __ _M ____ __ Remarks Pei : • I 
-
-r- I Be ta 1- , 1 
-
- -e-- -it Greate1• ou left; Thetal~ ~l. I/ 10-- - gen Bl_~ - usually .masked. Del ta _ 
· 11 Chopp 11 
·Hyperventilation - ---- ····----··--
unco-ope1•ati ve. A'iM>glJ.l~l X~eiUiiB~ 
Normality Normal Geuo st ient1 blj' N'orma 1 1.\bnormal 
I 
I 
i 
DIA~NOSIS PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at Test 
(a) verbal .·.D.P. - recurrent mania Mood Motility Psychic Tempe • (b) Symbolic 
1
Predomlnant Phase J State at Test! 
I 
I 
II M O I · l I 
I 0 0 I 
-
.. Clinical History: 
.. 
S ta "i e at Test : . 
Normal. 
E.~.T. a, Interval preceding e.e.g. b. No. shocks and other particulars: over 3 months. 
: 18 shocks from 6.6.1950. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Jw.. E • E • G. DA TA , 
Report (A.C. Mundy-castle) 
1fOl'1ua ... !..G. dth nt1a1u.1:',-1d_.1 voltag e occ:ip:ttal al1~ha rhythm at 10-11 c/ s blockizig n or•mally YJ. .. aft,en distt:..rbed by consi.d (;~ .. able w1uerlyi1 u b eHeralised low vol tat_,e fust act,i vi ty at 14 and 18-30 c/s. Rare occipital 5 - 'l. c/s rhythms of low volt~e were also · seen. 
Hyp~rventilation = no change. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes Restin 
_jResponsive ..... l ____ _ J requency I Av. Amp Location Jo Ti_!_Ile Type / _v__r_M _____ . [ Remarks Alpha I ----i-- . Beta 10.5 , 60_ _ ar O!tc; __ __8Q__ -C- 3 Theta :---=;;19 i 00__ gen O~_§id!. v.t 1 Some inc.of 25-30 c/s. Delta 5 occ rare during AJS. "Chopp" Hyperven ila tion "--------
No change. 
Normality Normal 
,QJ.;lo st iona bl;y Nor ma 1 
.... 
DIA~NOSLS 
(a) verbal 
... D .f. - l"ecurrent .u1ania ~i00d I Motility Psychic Tempe 
(b) Symbolic 
1Predomlnan 
A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PS~:CHO:::iOGICAL JATA. 
Onset: 
Admissions to rvre c t ·-:1. 1 :;-rospite . .1 s ~ 
Clinical Histcry1 
,_J + 
1945. 
17.10.1949. 
... 
, 
Manic attock in 19,.15 fo:.. .. •:,hich .~he ~ias not hospitalised. 
Before f.:tdmissicr. ~:hr-; exposed hi;;rself, il~.i1g, slept. bQdly, 
and describE<l tl'k.:.:n.ci tory b ... l l i..cirt.sti.oru;: ar...ct doltwior.:.s. 
On wi.Ui.sG1cn v.~e restlC$S 1 .. !!:>icy i 6.ietrsctible, "1U.f,horic, 
and burst into song n1, th Co! interview. Hc1• condition he.a 
continued in this st, ..... te. 
S tat e at Test : 
Very tal.kativ2 1..it 1 f li ht x· ideus arJ.d exalted. 
E.~.T. a. IntErva.l precedi.n.g E-:, e.g. ) ·a'i"il 
b. No. E'hock::; anl o ·;;b r particulars) • 
----------------------------------------------------------------------11£, E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.c. MUndy-ca.stle) 
The e.e.g. Wcl.S abr.ormal due to ex:ces.sive medium-low vol1,erie 
gen.e.t'alise.d fast e.ctivi't,y at 18 - 26 c/sec, t,.riia sometimes occur-
ring in pctroxy.sat~l outbu1•sts ena o1't,en sp:tkeli.k:e in chart•cter. 
~'hc-: <1lphc1 rhythill.i viere at 12 - 13 c/sec. of occipital origin
5 show:lnrt .;. par-tiel hlocidn~ reSf.'On.se ar1d always considerably disturi,ea by bet~ activity. . 
~me :fast activity at 14-16 c/ sec. was al.so occa.sionalJ .. y 
observed. 
Poor hyperventilation= no change. 
Summary of Features relevant for ~tatistical purposes 
Resting . _ Responsive~~~~~-
)Frequency ~~ __ Arr.~_1 Loc~_t~o~J}f Ti_rpe ~;1-P~-- .. V_. __ M __ -··· Remarks 
Alpha i I occ ___ _j__40 i -C---:-2.-~ rn,age ti.rue difi'-
Beta i 19 .7 i ~5.-7-- --gen~=i~~_::__:-- -.4 icult - excesaiv- beta The ta L Il¥7'IJ<..Y...x1X?S:a>c · · : ----1 
Deltak , 1 1 
''Chopp 11 Jm.... " I t ! c:,~ _ _ .,.,.::-;v::!•v ....; ""h Mnhs>.SiC sni-kes---0re-
·Hyperventila'tiooh;or- gen •. .parox.- --· -.-:1 d;~;;;tl~~c;ipi tal. .t" 
Poor. No change. 
Normality :;Queotienably 19Qrrnaj_' Abnormal 
• 
' 
\ 
(a) verbal M • .u.P. - 1°ecurrent ania 
(b) Symbolic 
~nt Phas§ j State at Tesyi 
Mood 
+ 
Motility . Psychic '.[empc 
+ + 
I l ! Ml I 
R;;1;{;;;a:·;~~-'-.. ---wm,~~-~,.w~-A;;•;;;;-lR;;-i-:--~:~:i:ii~~:---j-T~~~~~f 
(a) Weskoppies 8083 58 a E or----. --·r _m§a:J:.. .... \b) N.I.P.R. 49 4 49 .30 a. 'l . 
• • I -~AW&-
------------------~-~•~----------------- --- ---------~---------
A,. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA, 
Onset: · 
19,;;5 Admissions to Men ta: I~:Jspi tals: 
6. l. 1949. liursin0 Home in 1945. 
S tat e at Test : 
E.G,T. 
As above . 
a. Inte:~' VJ1- }re··:~d::.nr:: e ., e.g •.• ~ u:aars 9 months. 
b, No. ohocl:. s a,:d ott'c,:.' p2rt1tu:r.a·r~ : 12 shocks. 
-------------- ---·-, .. ... - .... ~.,......... . .........__ ._ __ '--- --- ------ -
JF. E. E • G. (ADACTA ;n--.,-a'" ·" 1 ..,.f. ., "' ' Report , • 11/1 .... ,.1 J - ,_,< ... :, "~'-· , 
. normal 
There was a/fairly st.abl.e and regulsr alpha rhythm of 
mediuin low volt5ge at 9 ano. 10 c/seo. which block:~d fully ·to visual 
sti r,uJ.i. fa:ir amou11t of low vol.tage '1-,;.eta Qcti vity, was .. sJ.so 
apparent, ... ,rising post-centrally Qt 18 - 20 c/sec. with rare 14 
c/se<l .. , .activity. · 'l'llis bet. rhythm caused occasional disturbance 
'' of· ·the alpha act.1 vi ty. 
3 zninutes hyperventilation caused no change. 
Summary of Featur e s relevant for statistical purposes 
Resting 
----·· Responsive1--____ _ 
. !Frequency 1
1 
Av~ __ ,\mp_l 1ocat1.2!1$iJf Ti_~e TY:.P4-" ___ y_ i--M-=-:=._ Remarks 
A.l.Pha 1 9 5 . oo l;ar-oce--~- -6&---- ---e-- --a-
Be ta I 16:6 '. 6 ~~t--i:'!sttt --oo··---
. _ .. gm~J ... _Jio~ Jpha ~.,l::;J=~ bv ooi-..... -. ---Hypervent1lat1un _ 
No change. 
Normality Normal Q'tl:est.ior:rablv Morrna;J.. A btrO! rne. l 
D1At1NOSI8 PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at Test 
---------- ----· (a) verbal 1.D . P.-recw•rent mtmia Mood Motility Psychic Temp 
(b) Symbolic 
' Predomlnant Pha§§j State at 
~ I ~1 
+ + · + 
-
-
Clinical History: 
State at Test, 
Euphoric, talkative, ,iti. milcl i"'light of ideas. 
Has been in chronic hypomanic phase siuce laat e.e.g. Has had cardiac illness. 
E.8.T. · a. Interval pre 1eding e,e.g. 
b. No. shoc i(S a11d o~~Lc-~1· ps.rticulars ) ) Nil. 
-------------------·--------------------------------------------------~ m. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.C. Mtmdy-castlG) 
,; 
The E.E.G. was of questionable nonnali~y due to excessive 
medium-low voltage clit'fuse theta ac ·ti vi ty at 5 - 7 c/ sec, this 
causing marked irregularity of the medium voltage occipital alpha 
rhythm.s at 8 - 9 c/ sec, these bJ.ockil'l.:::, normally. Considerable low 
voltage fast activity &t 15 - 18 and 24 - 27 c/sec was ~lso present, the latter somet.imea occurring in g'eneralised runs and being augmented by eye closure. 
· 
Hyperventilation evoked a sinele paroxysmal generalised l/7th sec. W'd.Ve of medium voltage. 
Summary of Features :r>elevant for statistical purposes 
Resting 
--·· ResponsiveL__ ___ _ 
iFrequency-11 Av. Amp!Locationl% Time /Type! __ V ___ M . .. Remarks 
· a .--s-~ --ao ·---·-r--occ.--l··as---·r -, 3 I ~;;~~ i 21 rw ___ tpost.-f0ns3cl, ----2---~~~~: ! s _J~---- : ~r~~1-·----·· i - i 
. __ 11chopp~u __ Paroxy~_. ___ .. ~E! 81!.!!.~§.~9-.~.!-~j.n , e wav..e-JL:s, 71 aec .50 mic_~Qvolts. Hypervenvilation 
Single paroxysmal generalised, sec. wave of medium voltage. 
Normality Questionably Normal · ' ' ,•j "J1.' I ' , * bhe! ma 1 
.... 
JHHHJOSIS PSYCHOLOGICAL PA'rTERN -at ':e::, C 
(a) verbal Mood Motility Psychic Te rupc 
••• - · tn, (b) Symbolic 
jPreaomlnant Phase I State at Test! 
, I : . l 
+ + + 
----_ J__ - ----_ SE :..l _ .. .,,.!;"c-Ed"~~~..,.,-..... ~~) ... _ - .t. - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Registered No. tge Sex\Race~ E.E.G. Time of (a) Weskoppies H ·Date Time last 
\ b) N. I. P.R. · · F. • 738 54 .r or ---. - l · _mga 1 ___ _ 
---------------~'.:~::: __________ J _______ ---...1!!'--~3:~~~~J..~~~!~~~ ..,a...m,r--
A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PS'~C";HOLOGICAL DATA. 
onset: 
Admissions to Mental Bos pi tals: 1922~ 
Clinical Historyi 
Durin..., t.b.3 · rt I f' b r .:: tay ut .:-.. .h.O f1p ies 
de r ~soi.ve ep1. 0"1es r:,rfJ • r p ·orui.1• nt th n ma.tac ont.:·s but 
l ter <.m: tl - • osi tier ti rev rsed, d sh~ lw i'o:1:• 101 
t c be_n i.n sta te of chronic mania. 
S ta ~ e a t Tes t : 
E.8.T. 
s tlP!t" , ti. lka 1 v , 1•e. :1.s ... iv; · .. ld ;z!;"O tic. 
{ hile v,aitir~ to b testea., exposed heraelt and 
pulled out raos f1"01 the N.I. .n. l~vm;. · 
a. Inter~al preceding e.e.g. 
b. No. SI'.OL~ l{s and other particulars ) il .. ) 
-------------------~--------------------------------------------------}Bl. E • E • G. DA TA • 
Report (A.C. Munoy-castle) 
.. :Ii ..... e. • s 
•ed1UU1-low voltuge fes c ivity 
the former p~ri eto-occipital can 
abnorm l due o excessive 
at 15 - 16 and 20 - G4 c/sec 
the latter g neralised. ' 
Alph ctivity was rare and of mediu -low volt-
e at ll • 13 c/sec, arisin occip1t lly. 
To hyperventil tion. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes , 
Res ting ---1 Res pons i vj 
Alpha ~'~  AJII.~ f ~ iJ,~I TXP5l_ ,1_
1
_M_; -- Rernar ks 
lleta , 18.ti , ~l.i • i~ l . lo•l c/s. · r, 
'T1heta 1 ' · ;=+ ---- - -24 els.gen. 
-· I I +- I --+---- ----- ------!------ - . -~-~g~~P~~" --- ~ast , t1J _ rathof _ lGw-V'-it••,_.e_. 
Hyperventilation 
cc. 
Nil. 
Norrnali ty :M1 tt•roa, Abnormal 
~ DIAGNOSIS 
(a) verbal 
mYCH010GICAL PA1.I'TER N a t Tr,-.:. . 
---- -
M.D.P. - chronic hypomania Mood Motility Psychic Tempe __ ,,, __ 
+ + + 
(b) Symbolic · 
Preaom!nant Phase I sta!e at·Testl 
. M 142 I I I I 
ii;;1;~·~;;d=N~7--=---"=-~ ... ---~-~-~: .. s~;-lR~~ii----. i:i:;:-----f Ti;;-~r-. 
~a) Weskoppies N.E.2578 H __ pate __ Time _ last {b) N. I. P.R. 50 9 M E or · -~ _m.st~J .... 
--------------------------------------- ~-- -- ~:::::J_::_~~--~i~_ttl,0.30 
k. RSYCHIATRIO AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onsets 1908 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: current 2.3.1921 
• Clini1al Historys on admissions Restlass, talkative with flight of 
ideas, decorative, mischievous 1 interfering, 
rapidly changing bizarre delus1ons. 
Course: During ·earlier years of hospitalisation 
there were remissions but he has now been in a state of chronic 
hypomania for years. 
Physical condition: Hypertensive. 
Family history : t/Jother was patient at Grahamstovm 
Mental Hospital. 
S ta-; e at Test : 
i •. 
ti. 
As on admission. 
/· .. . 
E.t~T. · a, Interval preceding e,e.R, . ) 
b, No, , shocks and otn~r pa~ticulars ) Nil. 
J!. E , E • G. DA TA,-
R e port (A.c. MUndy-aastle) 
• 
The record was abnoimal due to JJJ!~aia:tJ! existence of per s istent low 
voltage beta at 14 116 18-20 and 30 c/sec. alpha activity was 
extremely rare at lo, i1 and 12 c/sec. No response ~0 visual stimuli. 
Record could presumably be regarded as cl1opry due to irregularity and 
complexity of the fast ac t ivity. 
. Hyp~rventilation au,t;;mented ampl it.ucte and amount of a l pha 
activity which appeared at 20 uu, l.0'.'"'12 c/sec. There was also a 
slight increase in the amplitude of the beta rhythms. 
Summary of Features r e l evant for sta tistical purposes 
Res tin ----,1 Responsivj 
i rei~encyj Avt Amp Locatio~no Time pe l v M Remarks 
.A'.lpha I , . , ··-- OCC. .rBr1 ---r--o---- ,-- --
13·eta ;_ ;1:, as .a : 5 b 1.: , r ;;-· -:i:.uv· ~-· - -
Theta [ - - - - - --
De 1 t~ · l-c ' · .-- ~ , -
. --~-~Cho PP:~" · Ye{) ( AC ~M-C) .v .t+at _recor-.. 4cti v~ ty somet ,hat _ obscured !?Y< ~nuscle 
HypervenLiilation ,:· ", . . art.e:t'ac • 
.'/~f .,f //) ~ 
Alpha F.11,&mp.in.croas(;d to oo,occipit"1,d u:::•ing hypervent.only. 
~ Normality :tJi1A~t1 ana ni~t rnnrma I Abnormal 
DIAL1N0SIS 
(a) verbal 
~ .D. P. - Recurrent. mania 
(b) Symbolic 
I I 
FSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at To s ·c 
~ 
Mood Motility Psychic '.le mp c 
0 0 0 jPredomlnant Pgase I state at Testl 
I : o 
_____ J _____ ~sa~u.:sz.--~ ---------------------- -------
.... . :, )t 
Registered No, jAget$9\ ~l E,E, G, Time of 
--~~ ~-: :~::~~~:: ~~ -~~ ~:~:------~ _ L ~- -~ _ _s~: :;~ J~~:;~~~ --T :::~~, T. l?~ 
A" PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA,· Onset: 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 1916 1916, 1918, 1919, 1927, 1930, one 
other (documents lost), current 
19.5.1933. 
Clinical History: 
Since 1916 he has been subject to manic attacks in which he is excited, restless, barrulous with fli 0 ht of ideas. At times these phases assume 8he dimensions of: acute mania with 
violence. 
Left frontal scar ·due to head injury in youth. 
S tat e at Test: 
Normal. 
E.E:.T, a. Interval preceding e,e.g. b. No. shocks ana other particulars 6 mon~hs, 24 days. 30.9.48 - 4.10.48,5 shocks. 
-------------~--------------------------------------------------------
~. E.E.G. DATA, 
Report (A.c. Mundy-Castle) 
The record was abnonnal on accountof its remarkably low volt-
age,which was such that activity could hardly be seen at normal gains. Increased amplification revealed occasional low voltage alpha 
at 11 and 12 c/sec.,together with considerable low voltage beta at 16 - 22 c/sec., this being fairly continuous. hyperventilation augmented the beta activity very slightly, 
also o~casional bursts of alpha. 
Ccc~sion~l bursts or high amplitude alph~ and beta. 
Normality J\lormal Qne st i aoa :Cly NOlil"1.fl • Abnormal 
DIABNGSIS PSYCHOLOGICAL l·ATTERN a t 'l e st 
---(a) verbal M.D.l·. - recurrent mania . Mood Motility Psychic 'Ie mp c 
(b) Symbolic -
iPredomlnant Phase I State at Te st ! 
I 1 I 
+ 
I + + I 
---
I I ! ' R~;1;~~;;a·~(~i2£'i"r:.'i&-ajA;:-,~;_;1--~~r----E:E:G:----1Ti;;-~r {a) Weskoppies _ M.S.5215 I& M ·:-~-~~ Date Time _!!!i___ -
\b) N.~.P.R. 51 rt.l 67 I J 6.4.50 J11.1sa • . 
i --- --- --!..------ .,. ___ _, ___ 1..JL.7.+,LJ.0.30 
------------------------------------
' Au PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
Clinieal History: 
t 
S tat e at Test : 
Voluble, puns, and paranoidal. 
a. Interval preceding e.e.g. 6 months, 28 days. b. No. shocks and other particulars 6.9.49-8.9.49, 5 shocks. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------m. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A. c. Mundy-castle) 
· The E.E.G. was abnormal due to excessive low voltage fast 
activity at 20 - 26 c/sec.of a generalised nliture. Alpha activity 
was rare, the rhythms being at 11 . - 12 c/sec. and of low volt&ge • 
.Hyperventilation augmented all resting activity. 
There appears to have been an up~ard shift in the beta spectrwn since the last recording, but no alpha change. 
· :rhe patient slept during recording. A detailed analysis is available for inspection. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Re sting 
_J Responsivj 
, rre q ue nc y ' AV. _Amp Loe a ti O nf __1l._111e I TYJJ4. V TM .. ··- . Re mar ks 
Alpha. 1 5 15 ~~ rarr------ ______ _ Beta i · 23 · J..CL ·--- · ___ 60 14-16 c/s. amp.20, on eye clos-The ta 1
1
_ 
_______ 
_______ ure and when awakened fr<1 
Del ta~ j' • I sleepy state (not true 
"Chopp" sleePl, ·Hyper vent1la ff on - . - -- --------
.--"'!'-"""-"'=.r:<-.L.i..------
Alpha amp. increased from 15 to 20. 
Normality Abnormal 
~-· . ----~~---~ -----~---------------
--~-
11 
PSYCHOLOGICAL PA'r'rERN at 18 S G 
(a) verbal .D.P. - recurrent mania Mood Motility Psychic 'Ie mpc 
+ + + 
(b) Symbolie 
;Predomina:t Phase I state i:t Test"! 
; . ! 
I ' 
-----~----~--Q~~M~~~k~%M-~~~~~~~~-&--------------------------- -------
Registered No. tAge Sexrac~ E .E.G. Time of 
·· (a) Weskoppies F.N.978 53. F H _Date Time last {b) N. I. P.R. N.E.51 o •12•49 i2 ~on ___m§aL ... 
· ]_ .7.T.10.15 
---------------------· -·---------------- --- --------- -------- -------A.. FBYCHIATRIC A:KD PSYGIWLOGICAL DATA. 
onset: 1926. 
Acmissions to Ment3.l Hospitals: 
Clinical Histcry: 
Since admission to Neskoppies her history has beE'.n . 
one of recurrent attacks of nania j which che ls gc rrulous, noisy, 
re,;:,t.less, coll cc l, rubbi~b anCl on occr.nd.on becomes vlolently 
X'CS isti Ve• 
l\J'early blind. 
State at Test: 
Mildl:v ove:r-acti ve a.nd talkati~Je -
• 
E.G.T. a. Interval ireceding e.e.g. ) llil. 
b. No. i::hocks ana other particulars) 
-----------------~~-- -------------·~---------------~--~-~-M-----~---M~ 
:9'.. E.B.G. DATA. '.1 ,i 
Report (A.C. MUnc·y-castle) 
. The e.e.g. wao .rw1•,.1al. There was a low ·voltage persistent alpha at 10 ... 11 c/s~c. of parieto-occipital 
origin, this sho~ing no response to visual stimuli. 
Rare low voltage 14 - 15 c/sec. was also 
observed parieto-occipitally. 
Hyperventilation caused no change. 
It would appear that she is completely blind. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Resting 
· _____ ,Responsivj 
: i 
1 
h )Frequency_) A-J. __ Amp Location~.% Time Type/ v _
1
_M ___ .. Remarks ~ A P a i l n. 5 i 14: · · - ,.. -l?---=r-O -
,. Jm~J 14~ - --~- ·-'=~~-~--'----Hyperventila tfon 
No ch&I1ge. 
Normality Normal Abnor..mal ' 
.... 
J IA 0-N OS IS PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at Ts st 
(a) verbal 
M.D.P. - recurrent mania 
Mood Motility Psychic rrempc 
(b) Symbolie 
!Predominant Phass I S fate at Test I 
I M i O ; 
0 o. 0 
-----~-~----~w~~-=-~--bi!~Q~~~~-m~-=~--------------------------
Registered No. Age SexlRac~ E.E.G. Time of i- (a) Weskoppies H Date Time last 
. --~~~-:~~~:~:~----~:!:~~~~---J~-~-~- -~ .::_~~~~~~t~-~~~~ _;:~-~ 
A.,. PSYCHIATRIC AND H1~C'HO~/)GICAL DATA. 
onset: 
Ac1:r.i.!ssicns to Me nta 1 Hospitals: 
Clinical History~ 
S ta -s e at Test: 
NOrmal. 
E.G.T. a, Interval preceding e.e.g. 
b. No. shocks and other particulars~ Nil. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------}Bl. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.C. Mundy-castle) 
Morn~al e.e.g. with .neJ.iuu1-lo\: voltc.1ge occipital e.lpha 
rhythm at 9 - 12 c/sec. showing little blocking response and 
often disturbed by U.'1darlying diffuse theta activ1 ty at 
5 - 7 c/sec. Low voltage f'nst rhythm at 14 and l8 - ~4 c/sec. 
were also detec-ted. 
Hyperventilation= no change. 
No change. 
Normality Normal Qtte st ior:tB: bly NorFBa 1 Abnormal 
• 
PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at Test 
~a) verbal .o.P. - alterna~ing M:ocd Motility Psychic 'Iempc 
( b) S ym "bol.i:c - + 
-
:Pre om nan 
· M Dl J D I 
. 
R;~!~ti~:~~;~""""a"r·:::""'~.1-·~-~---~--:::!:E±~~:---- T~~~:~r 
-(b) N. I. P.R. 52 o S.4.49 ~.15 p.m. _ffi§.§1.___ 1 J. .15 p.m. 
--------------~---~---------~-- ------- -~- -- ~~---- -------- -------A,_, PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA, 1906 Onset: 
6.3.1941 as vol\Jtary boarder, 26.7.1941 and 5.8.1941(current) as 
certified case. 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
Clinical History: 
Psychotic episodes prior to admission at ages 25, 28 and 58. During earlier part ot Bf his dentention at Weskoppies manic states predominated - euphoric, restless, talkative with flight of· ideas and c.1t times hallucinated and delusive. Last manic attack in 1947• Since then he has been predominantly mildly depressed. Periods of relative normality have always been interspersed between psychotic attacks. s~~\x~e!Ct 
State at Test: 
Mildly depressed and agitated. · 
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e.e.g. ~ Nil. b. No. shocks and other particulars 
--------------------~--------------------------~-~-----------------~--}:'El. E. E.G. DATA. 
Report (A. C. Mundy-castle) 
Norma1-i ty 
s' 
. 
'l'he record was rendered confusing by excessive .muscle artifact. Its normality was doubtful, the alpha frequency being at 9 - l.O c/sec., rare occurrence and very low voltage. There also1 appeared to be a certain amount of generalised 
rather diffuse beta activity at 18 - 22 c/aec., also of very low voltage. 
· 
Hyperventilation increased amount and amplitude of · beta. ~o other change. 
Very low v. b~ta. • 
Beta,. 18-22, amp.8. 
1101111~ :t Questionably Normal ~. ·, , f I ·"'t ,. I' ' .. 
.A:'tJnd:!'lm~ 1 
.. 
• I 
!)"J' p_ Q.l\TOS I 8 
, - ~_;_ • .JJ • .P. - alternating 
( t) Synt oli r• I, .h.uo o 1,10t i l i ·c:v j .? sychi ,:; 
'~e1 '.J,_, i 
---
---
---
- I ------ ·· ·- ·1 
, I 
1 u O I O I 
P r edcr.a.insn t Ph2se o t 3·i-J2-- ::-t' 
'Tes-':. 
-·----- - ·· ------------ -·-
-- ~·-··· ·~ ---
JI 
D 0 
I . ! 
- -- h-- --- ----.'---------~·. -· · - · 
---- --
--·- · - -- -····---
------r---- J _ ··--- --r----, ··-·------·-- -··-·-----~ . . . ... 
REuL::iTERE!J NO . :A_geJ Se x :i a ce I E . E . G, . } Ti 1.e ~ 
a . )fe ~ Kc pp i e ~ B.6773 l 2H :r13te rr ~rre I .'_:.': 
l • :r. L , · " · 52 R.l 'iO 
1 
.. E r~:~~-6~ 51 ==-i- E , •• --
f l 10.30 . 7 a.m. 
-----
-----
---- -
---- L ___ ___ . --- - ____ : ________________ ___ l _ -··· 
1-: _ PSYCHI.11TR.c C J\.NrJ [-)SYCHOLCt,ICAL D1, T.A . 
C1nse t: 
A(ci s s ~oLs to ~ental l1::, s ':l i t a 1 s : 
~ithin normal limits. 
=~ . C . T . a . Irce r val pra0ed:i.ng ,Le . g . 
t . ~re . stocks snd otrkr part i cu l a r s . ) :Nil. ) 
·----- ·- -·- -------- ---
--------·-- ·------. 
B. E . E . G. _..,A'IA . 
:;;epo r t (~1,C . Aun d~,r - Castle ). 
the e.e.g. was flat in appea.rance,showing lo,·: voltage 
occipital alpha rhythms at 8-10 c/sec. of rare occurrence and 
cons i derably L.turbed by almost. continuous low voltage gen. 
fast activity at 18-30 c/ sec. ~owe but. not u11 of this may have 
been of muscular ori~ in. Some diffuse theta activity at 5 - 7 
c/sec. was detected by frequency analysis. 
Hyperventilation augwented the alpha and thet~ rhythms. 
l'he record is of the low voltage fast disorganised tu,pe, 
·-:iummc1.·v 0 f -:ceature) T' t.llev,c,r::+; for s t atist i ,' a l -c u r~, ose s • 
. ,e~t-j~n~ . ~ - ~ · ~ - ~ ··--~ ~ --------~- -~-i ·R2:~,)-0YE,-. \.. _ 
----·-. F:c•":-JU.8'::---.v .F-··r·)---:·-·T.oG,)tic r Ji.% 'T'iine T v.n e \' i .JI . ;. _-,_; .. 
J
'lD"·' :--;::. . ...::·.::::.,L _ ~-l , ,.9~-::_..:..::_: __ ./ __ ;: _ _ --- - ~·~~~ -t iv1'-- 'l Or- -0;. ''"-, 
'-~-~ < .l U \- - --9-- - --·· +--- --oce----- .L~do<,.i._-"':-:-t · ----· 
, e i· r I 5 , !~r ,...Q.-nfrirl l 
,_) ~
0 
. 1- - 24 · l- -----gen----r"-'..l.t.. :.,i.~ome but -- not all muscle. 
I' h: ts ,--- --fr- ___ ___ ,- .. _fL . -----~---·di·f£-use---L-----m_aa._ __ ;
"~~~:-=_~ow voltage 1 fast di~organis~d ~ype _~ ___ J ·-· ___ .. ------· 
Hype rYenti~atic~ . 
Alpha and theta rhythms augmented. 
lfo r maJ ~ t y 
Alpha. amp = .12 
Tt.1.eta amp = 10 
-=±Je 1 .1. a ~ ~uo fJ :t, i e .·i!~ ~.; ly ;,~~ 1Pttlo l 
DLI'i.0N0SIS 
I l 
PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at 're st 
(a) verbal !.D.F. - circular Mood Motility Psychic 'le mpc 
+ 
+ + 
(b) Symbolic 
jPredom!nani Phase I State at Test! 
i M I Ml I 
-
! (D) I Dl I i I 
------l----: ... ~,i!l!!.J:Pif-'il'iiiillW.-Sz.--- ---------------------- -------Registered No. 1Aget$e\ ~ E.E.G, Time of 
__ :~~-::~::~:~:~? ____ :~:~::: __ r:L: __ :_ ::_~~:~~-f ~:~~: _;~;~~-
A,. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Many years before current admissiot Onset: Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
Current; 21.4.1949. Several other Clinical Histo:t.v• admissions - det.;lils not available i"Or Se~1'an dnys b(~f re ud!rrlssi en she S_i:=10k~J cJ.ld pruyed incessan.tly, tore .her h· ir, Cl",:n\led ubot;;.t and did not t~leep or eat. 
;;.iince a&nission: t,,o.:l:<.:ati ve, i~rt:.i."t1ctible, flight of ideas; Jecorative and has boen pers nal. At one st~fe she was tearful a;.."l.d rask.ed forgiveness for whatever wrong she may have done. 
She is a woman with a moustache and a deep voice. History of malaria. 
State at Test:Ttdkative and inclined to sing bnt with occasional <.tepressive moments \vith _self-deprecatory remarks. ( ,ept later on during uring morning when discussing deQth of her children) • 
E.~.T. a. · Interva·l · preceding e.e.g. )) .Ni. l .. b. No. shocks and other particulars 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
]ll. E . E • G. DA TA • 
Report (A.C. Mundy-castle) 
· The E. E~G. was normal. There was a medium voltage alpha rhythm at 11 c/sec. which blocked fully to visual stimuli. Occasional beta activity at 16 - 18 and 25 c/sec. was also observed; butof such low voltage that it uas concealed by the alpm activity. 
Hyperventilation revealed two further components at 12 x l3 c/sec., these disappearing with cessution of overbreathing. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes Restin 
_ Responsivel-----------Amp g!gp~jgg I ~Ele T ye : ___ g__r_M __ -·- Remarks 
-------....-----+, ----............j-----------.' 'med .· - --
~~n: I- J - . =f-===1 
. 
_ _  ,_'.Chopp~~- Not c~pw (~-~~:_C), Ul~oUgh bito kV;~~
0
;ow voltage and usually Hyperventilation ous~\.U.~U by alpna. 
Normality 
12 and 13 c/sec. amp. 25 occipital alphu components appeared after 40 seconds. 
Normal QI I H S t f r,:12 tTly WUl'mcFl 
DIA(}NOSIS FSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at Te st 
(a) verbal 
,, .D.P. - alternating Mood· Motili~y Psychic Tempe 
(b) Symbolic 
Predominant Phase· I State at -Tes"°tl + 
I • 
- I + + I ' 
I 14 I M2 l 
_______ ..__ ________ _ 
(a) Weskoppies l , H Date Time last 
· F E 4555 
----, al i(b) N.I.P.R. . • • 57 F S lor . }._).! 
_ill§ _____ __ 
-------------__ :~-------· -- "' ----~ ------- --_J:.~.: ~.:~~ - _ :~~--~:lr. T, T'".10. 40 
A. PSYCHIATRIC AND PGYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
onset: 
Admissions to Ment.c1.l rospitals: ~:::
1946 
Clinical Historyt 
8 Psychotic attacks between the age of 40 and her 
current admission at. the at,e ot54. Became psychotic again 2 weeks bef'ore admission. · 
On admission: Talked incessantly, showed flight of ideas, was euphoric and conscious of an unusual sense of well-being anct of mental clarity. The course of her illness since then has been one of manic or hJ:pomanic attacks, episodes of 
milu depresssion and intervals of normality which latter do 
not last more than three weeks. 
S tat e at Tes t : 
ExtrenLely garrulous with marked flight of ideas, fgcetious and playful but wept for a period of about 5 minutes durinb the test. 
E.G:.T. a. Int~0 rV:J1.. pre:_;eding e,e.g. 3 months, 10 days. 
b. No. i:;hoc\s an.a othe:"' particulars :Last course intensive,25/26 
,lan.4 shocks.During 1948 31 sh:x::ks 
-------------------~--------------------------------------------------}Bl. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.C. Mundy-castle) 
r," ""' ;:-:" ,,• .., "l' ~ ..,. :--. . 1 •I + ,. . • 
.i..u~ ""'·~-~,. • <tg ~nv1.•nt1.o u.1 c ... o 1.1,e <1xc u,r:i. vc (;1:.1r::w1t o:f 
:fas:t ac:tivi ty at. l5 - 1- c/ soc., n.eai.1J111 vol ~-.Jge and oi' cBntro.1 OI·i gi.u . 'l'hi& ~auseii coilj;;i1.i ~rl... le i.,:r·~glllar·i tv r.,f ,.i.cti vi tv in gener~l ano. dii;turbed the high vol age alpha i•lzy .. i:.l:una at 9 .. lu and 1+ c/Qec. . 'Ihe lc,tt-.:r· ,ere in evid6llce for app.roximate1y'30~ of the ti 11e 211.d blocked pa1·tiall~>" tc visual stimuli. :rbeir origin seemed to be rathar fctr - i'vl'wc.1rd, since amplitude was sometimes greatest in the fronto-parretal and fronto-temporal leads. This record may be regarded as "choppy". 
l ypt rv ntilution reve .... led ,;10 c.h.;1A>ies al though ruuscle an4 rn~e~ Summaru \ e>£., Flta irn~ef ;-,{!~,::;_~~ap,t ,;f'o:r, '. $~at1st10-a1-~J~poses ~r a.nt~~ 1"'-~ 
, Resting . . , - .. - .. · ____ _ /Responsivj .. ~ "'-l'f,""-"t · 
Alpha rre~ency !-·Av •. Arr,p ~L?Co.tion' %. Tim. e .. JTYP8j- . V.
1
.M ..... Remarks 
Beta I ''\ 10 ! 7-& ___ .___ _ __ -~~= --e-- -- -2 - Amp.sometimes Theta.· I 3.6.5 _r--20- -+--cent-_yo__ greatest front. Delta~ ' 1 
- ---~
1Qhop2_t~.~-- fi~ (:Ad-M-C-) ·- --- l3u'ti--him-vo-l.-t-a~J alpha-----------·-· __ · ·-Hyperven 11a n • • 6 o- • 
Apparently no change. · 
Normality 
Abnormal 
J !_ I\,. -::.1\T 08 IS 
(a) verba.l .D.P. - alternating Psychic Te mp c 
(b) Symbolic 
Pr ea omlnan t P)}a s e I S fate a, t ·Teatl 
M , 0 j 
(D) l ! 
0 
Clinioal History: 
S tat e at Test 1 
Normal. 
E.8.T. · a. Inte!'val prei;rnding e,e.g. 8 months. b. No . shocks and othe::: particulars : Intensive - 2 shocks on 
12.8.50. 6.5.49-6.7.50 31 
------------------- - --------------------------------------------------shocks . 
'.m, E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.c. Mundy-castle) 
The E. E .G. was abnormal . 
'l'here was a complex nedium voltage occipital alpha rhythm at 8 -13 e/sec blockix ~ nor.in.ally, but considorably disturb~d by tulder-lyins .medium low voltag t1 dif:t'usc f.:1':Tt .. 1d. slow act.i vi-Ly at 14 - 25 and 4 - 7 c/sec respectivel;'f • S1~veraJ. g enerali.sed s· :>rt paroxysmal medium vol ta; e burs ts of ael ta act.i vi ty at 2 ... 3 o/sec occurl'·ed, often associated with b3ta rnythrn, wh.:tlst couaidersbly more~ de.i a act.i vi ty arose :from the right te.1.1poral area than any o t.her. · iiyperventilat.ion caused some augmentation of' delta rhythrn f'rom the right parieto-temporal region. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
~es ting · 
. . _ · ____ .!Responsiv~ 
Alpha rre9:f6~8y ~~mp_ Loc;JJ~nJ7'_~eJ]:'~=3_11:: .. M __ Reim~~ l'eaklll. • Beta i 19.? I 15 ttuse_J~~~-ia_. I !roe.Ice v.s .but 20 slhm1:1v Theta ! 5. 7 i ·-ar- post --iconsia. incir-.--Del ta l 2.5-t--40-- • - -;·armd!d• Short gen.parox.bursts assoc. 
___ "Chop~~F _ arox_ ma _. _____________ ________ ·-----·------
___ - 14-15 _c(s• . Hyperventilation 
Delta amp. increased from 40 to 50 microv;olts;. 1: •' , , ,l 
• 
Normality 7~1 il'IHS l Abnormal 
.... 
... 
.. 
DIABNOSIS FSYCHOLOGICAL PA'rTERN at Te s ·t . 
(a) verbal I.:.:.vcluti~Jn~..l .mcla.11.cholia Mood Motility Psychic Ten;i 
(b) 
-
+ 
-
Cliniaal History: 19.4.1949. 
Mental illness started about four months before 
admi::-sion. On. adruission s:J.c r.i'~ in~ensely do;.rc....,sed, 
ret~.·ded and i:,.1.a(;ce~sible to th,.. ux.t~nt of co!nplete inut.ism. 
S tat e at Te s t : 
E.~.T. a, Interval preceding e.e.g. ) · , 1 b. No. shocks and other particulars ) ~u.~-· 
--------------------------------------------------------------------- ·~ :IF, E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A. c. Mundy-castle) 
The resti~ e.e.g. was normal, displaying low 
voltage undisturbed sinusoidal alpha waves at 10 + 11 c/sec. 
arising occipitally. No other activity was apparent. 
Hyperventilation was impossible due to patient's 
agitated state. 
' 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Resting 
___ Responsive,___ ___ _ 
.Alrih· !Frequency J Av. Amp Location~% Ti~e IT~pe / _ __ y_ _
1
_M ____ _ 
J:' a. 1 1 Cl fi J , {) 0 CC I &) ~ , Be ta j l - --~- -~- __ _II!!,_ .........._.... _ _ 
~~~~:J I -- . ~--~ 
-- "Chopp "No (Adii.i-c)_. _ ... J _______ J ___ __..._ _ _ Hyperventilation 
Remarks 
·------- ------- --
Nil. 
Normality · Normal Abnor maJ:: 
DIABNOSIS 
Involutional melancholia. (a) verbal 
(b) Symbolfc 
'Preaominant Phase 
D 
I State at Test] 
1 
, D2 - 1 
FSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at Te Si.i 
Mood Motility Psychic Te mp c 
-, 
- - -' 
---
I 1 
- - - - -...J-=-=-=-=-=~-:::-:- -:!'CW::l".:!'l!Ca!!"l::W~,:~;~.•a~Sik:::.iiiiimi:a.'!2':;=i,.~!:!!!· •mm,-- - c ____ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - ~ -:- - - - _ ::!~!::~~::~~~::~--~~~~~~~---~~~:~::[:~:~~~~~~~~:~:~:_:~~~~~ 
~1 I 
A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA.1940 • . 
r 
onset: · 
¥ _Admissi~ns to Mental Hospitals: 
1 Clinical History: Depression developed gradually over a period of 9 
3.2.1947. 
I 
years preceding admission to t.eskoppies. 
Admitted t.o ·~eskoppies after attempti:n,g . suicide by 
cutti:n,g throat. After "' period ?f inso~ia,during which 
she often shouted ruld sc1·eumed • i.ne was depressed and retarded 
on admission. 
Course: Depressed, uith ideas of unworthiness, self-
accusatory and ,erefarence, with occasional hallucinatory 
accompaniments, e.g. voices calling her a great bastard. 
State at Test: , .Depressed, inhibited, with delusions of.depressed 
type similar to those described above, and also similar 
ha1lucinations. 
a. Interval preoeding e.e.g. 7 months, 5 days. 
b. No. shocks and other particulars 5 shocks from 20-30~9.48. 
~---~-~~-~w•~~~-~---~--------------~~•~~~----~~--w•5a~~-~ww~~--~--~~-~ 
'ti!, E E G DATA 'l'he i?. • e • g * ww.1 abnormal iu v5 ew of the nr., • . • • • ·. "'I t Report (A. C • Mtmdy-Castle) .:u..rnos , co1;t,inuou$ thettt uc l~ivity at 4 artd 5 
Normality 
c/sec. a'.('::t.Sll,i.g 1.n the occipit.~ll area.s at 
30 pu • Frequencies nt 6 and 7 c/ sec. we:t•e also evident whilst 
the alpha a~ 8 + 9 c/ sec. was lJ.1Uch disturbed a."ld often riot · 
ar:p~eni • ·~he rhythms were thus highly irregular with no 
def~rlite pa~t~rn about them. '1'herc WijS nlso co:n.sid~rable beta J 
activity arising cerl't,ralJ.y at 18 c/sec. and £~irJ.y low voltuge. 
fl<?~h the alpha and theta components were responsive to visual ' 
s'timuli. · , 
. Hyperventilation caused no change other t.tiarl 
greater persistence of the 4 + 5 c/sec. activity together with 
a slight incr.ease in amplitude. • 
Abnormal 
~ 
DIAONOSIS PSYCHOLOGICAL PA'rTERN at 'le s l, 
-
(a) verbal Involutional melancholia. Mood Motility Psychic Te mpc 
(b) Symbolic ' 
!Predominant Phase I state at Test~ 
, D ! D2 I 
- - -
I I i R~~fi~~~~~:~~-·;~::H=A;:1=s;;-lji;~~r:::~~Ei~~:-···rTf tii~f 
\b) N. r. P.R. 60.Hl 5 F E or · T _________ ,.. 
. -- --~ ...J..Jt·-~·-"l9J __ ~._3.Q. __ \.., ______ _ 
-~----~---~------~-~-----~---------~~ 
A., PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
onset: 
Admissi~ns to Mental Hospitals: 
Clinisal History: 
-
• 
-C 
, • S ta.Ji e at Tes t : 
E.~.T. 
Depressed, inhibited, with delusions of depressed 
type aim.iiaz and hallucinatory accompaniments. 
a. Interval preoeding e.e.g. 7 months, 5 days. 
b. No. shocks and other particulars 5 shocks from 20-30.9.48. 
--~-----------~------------~-----------~-------------~--~-------~-----
11¥.. E • E , G. DA TA • -
Report (A.c. Mundy-castle) 
The l'epeirt was to establish the oi~igin of the 4 - 5 c/sec. 
t heta rhythm.a. These were i ound t.o be occipital. and almost cer-
te,in1y from the visual cortex, since not. only did they block to 
visual stimuli but showed the same phase relationships as activity 
evoked by photic stimulation. 
The general cha1•ucteristics or the record were as before, 
although the beta activity was better defined and showed fre-
quencies at 18 - 21 c/sec. arising centrally . The bet a activity a 
also showed slight blocking to eye opening , but certainly arose 
further forward than ths occiput. The recorda wer e of a choppy 
nature_.this brou,1ht about however hv mixture of the numerous Summary of Features re J.§""vam:; ror, s,;;au1s~io1I1 pw,poses . complex theta 
~es tin _ _ _. . .. _ ~ . . ... _ _ ,Responsive _ . .di'thns 
, requency I Av~ Amp Locat:i.oaj~o Time Ty_pe __ y __ .. M._ ... RGmarks 
.Alpha i' 8.5 · 20-·., - par.-o~~If30' ___ ,_ 2 t ___ argely masked. 
Beta ! · ,; . ·· cent.__ __ _____ 1 Occas.incr,. c.eye. closure 
'l'heta. I_ 5.5 I 30 .. - - --~c~---- - ~Q.Q ___ 3 Blocks to vis .stllllulatioI "~~~~~Ju . es ' numer us complex theta and alp_h.a_ rhytllr. 
Hyperventilation 
Nil,. . 
· Normality Q1:J:e ~ tionttblJ T~C! ma.l 
'. ' ::·_~ ' • ' i. 
Abnorma1 l.' ....... . 
1. 
DlAl>NOSIS 
Involutional melancholia. 
P3YCHOLOGICAL PA'.rTEHN c1. t Tes" 
(a) verbal Mood Motility Psychic Tem_p_:._l_ 
(b) Symbolie 
IPreaominanJ Phase j stato a£ Tes11 _____ __,_ ____ _ 
I i I . 
-----~--~-=-~-*Cif'l2~~~---=·=--·----------~------------- -------
Registered No. F. E.4623 JAje SexlRace~ ,E.E.G. Time of 
__ :~~-::~:~~~~:: __ ~~~=-------- --~--~ --~~~--~:~- :::: ____ --~~~~ 
A4 PSYCHIATRIO ,AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. -
onsets 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
-Clinieal History: 
State at Test: llormal. 
E.S.'I', 
:f., E,E,G, 
Report 
}) Bil. 
a, Interval preoeding e,e,s, 
'b, No •. shocks and other part:toulars 
DA'l'A, The e.e.g~ was abnormal and complex, d.om-
(A,C, M\U\dy .. 0~1tle) inant occJ.pitttl .activ,ity bei~ ot: medium-
low voltage at ":t-5 C/ sec. combined with -
conside1'""able fast t:c1.,j.vit .. y at 15-16 c/sec. A rare and n1:.1sl~ad low 
vol .. ,cge_~ph~.rh.ytll.m &t 8-10 c/sec. was ai,parent. Of morB gener-
alised a.1str:1out2011 was mediurn-low Yol t~e activity at 6-7 and 
18-25 c/sec. Some generaJ.ised paroxysmal bursts of slow and fast 
activity were observed~ Hyperventilation augmented the alpha and 
theta components considerably. 
Swnwu1 y of Features relevant for ~tatt;,tiuei.1 purposes 
Be st 1 n . __ , Res if6p.s v e . .. __ 
······- ... - - ,FrequehQtf-~V~ AmP~ toffa_t~611J_fff"'ff!pe T e _ V _ J\1_ __ _ Rema:,ks 
Alpha i 9 - --------~ --- ar-crc-~I"ca'e , 72 I 
eta 1 19.5 !· -i • - - g·e:n:~coiiala ____ -----'--4--- aug.q,r eye closure. 
~heta l 5.5 I 2~_ -- ~ occ·· 'l"--c~ Some q ery alpha v.s. 6-7 more 
Del taJ· . 1 diffuse .some gen.parox. 
''Chopp II omp 4-5. ______ _ 
Hyperven ila tion -
· Normality 
Alpha voltage augmented tol7.5, theto voltage augmented to 
36, duration 40 seconds. 'l'het.a waves sometimes spike-like due 
t.o ·beta accompanime;nt .• 
~ae:s tiurrab:ty _rqanna! Abnormal 
M.D.P. - alternating (a) verbal ·-· .. -~-. Mood Motility Psychic Tempe 
(b) Symbolic + + + 
1-=-Pr::..;;..e ~o=m=--'---P_n_a_s_e--+--S -L,:_J.~-_.:;.._=--~ 
I i R;~~~~~~~~:g~~:: .... ~~;:;-::-;-;~~;=~=~---.~~A-5;-3;-s~;-li;~;~:--:::!:Eii~:----~Ti~~:~r 
- -~: ~-: ~~ ~ :~ ~ ~ - -- - - - - .. . - - ··- - - _ J__ ___ -- -- -~~~~ ~~ t:~~~~~ -~:!~ -~-
A.. PSYCHIATRIC AJ>J"'D Pbi<'. r-IOLOGICAL DATA. 1924. onset: 
Admissions to Men~;c:,~~ ~-I.J s pi tals: First 5.6.1924, then 3 others, 
particulars not available. 
26.1.1930 (current). Clinical His tr·ry; 
Depressive and manaical episodes equally prominent a1'¥i they have been separated by norlllbl phases. 
S t2. t e a t Tes .(.., 
Talkative and displays poor judgment; also mildly euphoric. 
E.G.T. a. Inta:vJ~ ;cre0ed 2.ng e,e .g. ~ Nil. b. No. <:o·~ks and ot:r~;::; r par ticu1.::,.r 3 
------------------ -~---------------------------·-----------------------:mi. E. E.G. 
Report 
DATA. The e.e.g.was abnormal.There was a med-(A.c. Mundy-co.stle) ium voltage alpha rhythm at 8 and 9 els.which 
arose in the pc.tr.-occ.areas and . showed partial blocki~ to visual stimuli. It was considerably disturbed by almost continuous 4-7 
e/s.occ.activj,ty at 50 pu,"thifl a.1.so beiri.g :i. . espu.nsivt. t.o visual 
stimuli .f,ome beta at 16 c/sec .added further to tb.e '3omplexij~ of rhvthms. 'l'he c ominant fret.1uency iu t.he theta band wus c:i.'t 5 c s. thli and the ,1 c/ a .component. somet,imes apoearitJ.g as g _neralised act1vit~. Any choppiness must be regardea·as slow1 Byperventl.lation increased the anount and amplitude of the 4 
and 5 c/s.rhythms· which ~roceedect to dominate the record.after~ 
· secs. 'I1here was also an increase in fast activity after 2-?; mins. in the form of post-central. 16-20 c/s.rhythms. 1'he record 
returned to its restine state gfter l minute. · 
Summary of Fea ·'.:ures r3le -.rant for statistJcal p:1rposes 
Resting 
_ . . 
_. Responsive~~~~~-
l h· /Fr'\i~nc~~-1 .. :1_:j\m:p r.!J.1'.11~.%._«t ., -~~IJ«Pq.·_ ~lM _. ___ Remarks 
~e~a a i 16 :-- - pori-e-ent}---65--'i -------'- . • sli.~1.t ly eyes 
Theta l 5.6 - t--·-56--- o-ec---t-100----· c/s .o:t'ten in ruru} open. 
-~-- ---- -- · ---+------ · d these Vvi.th 5_ c/s 
,,Dhelta 111 Could b~ callee !"slow c~1n1Jy" xtena to fr•ontal re~ions. , C O PPYI • • , "' ' 
·Hy-per-ve n tfia ti on ·but-1rregular· -1.--s- ttert·-~--.-
Beta av. F. 18, duration 1 minute. Theta F.5, av.wnp.65, l minute. M<lre 9 <;/sec. alpha after hyr)erventilation_ • Increased beta after 2'2 .minQf hyperventilation.Higher voltage 5 c/sec.theta after 20 tees. 
Normality HorrR.:S:: Q1,H~s%isns61y wort:J:1al Abnormal v. 
DIAC~NOSIS 
(a) verbal .D.P. - aitern~ting 1vr-,--ct I l,_,U\.-
o I 
l I 
Motility Psychic Tempe 
0 0 
A.. PSYCHIATEIC A:ND PS ::CC?OLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 
-Admissions to rire nta:1_ H )Spite. l s : "" 
Clinieal History: 
S tat e at Tes t : 
Normal. 
E •. ~. T. a. Inte:";a:_ prc~ecL:. ng e.s . g. ) 
b N h '·~· a"a- ot r·,,..,r par-1-~011 1 "....,~ ) Nil.. , O. S OC .,i..;c~! •lC ls..l~, . .J.' . .J.,) 
-----------------------··----------------------------------------------:ffil, E.E.G. 
Report 
DATA. 
:&~~~ .. ~ (A.C. UndY-Cast.J...aJ. The e.e.g. was abnormal due to repeatea ~ong rwis ot high voltage occipital slow activity at 4 - 6 c/eec, often to-gether with lower volthge 6 - 7 c/sec.rhythms. There was a 
normal high voltage parieto-occipital alpha rhythm at 8 - 9 c/sec. block1116 fully, whilst frequencies at 11 - 13 c/sec. were observed more frontslly. Low voltage diffuse fast activity at 18 - 22 c/sec. was also detected . 
Summary of Features :re le v1ant, for statistica l purposes 
- Resting 
. __ --· Re sponsive1------IFrequency ·1. Av. _Arn]1 Lo8atj_onJ% Ti~e 1 _ V . _M_ .. __ Remarks 
"' Alpha 1
1
_ ~ 
~· 65-J ---C-l I lex ant.11-13 c/s 
.,.. Be ta . ao 1 -S- ---gen----,---conaif. rhythms • The ta [ 5.5 I --60----+-----oec---J-Q-onsid. - J?rolonged runs of 5 c/ s. up to De 1 ta L !' 
· I · 100 microvolts. · 
. __ ''Chopp~---~ --- 1 r.are genLsing-l-0---a~i-ke~o-vol-ts ,+ paroxys.llld-.--Hyperve ntila ti~n 
· 
Alpha F .. 10, amp.20, occ. Theta F.5, amp.90, ·occ. long runs. 
Normality Qucotioaab.1.31 Mo1nm:l'. Abnormal 
I • 
DIA0NOSIS 1-'SYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at Te st 
(a) verbal Involution.al. melancholia Mood Motility Psychic Tempe 
- - -
(b) Symbolic 
!Predominant Phase I State at Testj 
I I D l Dl I 
. 
\b) N. I. P.R. 64 78 I F S ~r l2.5.49~o 45a m _!!!§al --
----------------------------------- ! --- ___ j:'!l_ ______ ..J_: ____ • __ 1'!3.:J..1:!_•±-S? .30 
A.. FSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. bout 1924. 
6.5.1944. 
Onset: 
Admissions to Mental :aospi tals: 
Clinieal History: 
Depressed for about 20 years prior to admission to eskoppies. According to admission documents she 1m ined herself to be a criminal wcmted by the police. Shortly after admission she atteropted suicide by strangu1ation, 
stating thctt th~ night nurse had called her a tr,aitor and that she believed that her son up North might have done away 
with himself. ~he stated also that she ·wished to die. She 
was also full of doubt as to who were the living and who were 
the dead. 
Course: There has been fluctuation in the degree of de-pression and at its height agitation is in evidence. · 
S tat e at Tes t : 
Mildly depressed and inhibited. 
E.g.T . a. Inte ~val pre0eding e,e .g. ~ Nil. b. No. shocks and other particulars 
----------------------------------------------------------------------Iw.. E • E • G. DA TA • 
Report (A.c. Mundy-Castle) The e.e.g. _ was of questionable normality.There 
was au. extl'etnely complex 11 1" ty-pe alphs rhythnt showing ft•e-quencies at 8,9,10,11 and 12 c/sec.arising in the parieto-
occipi~al areas and showing very little blocking r~sponae.The 8-10 c/sec.components were of somewhat greater amplitude but less persistent than the lJ.-12 c/sec.activity. It seems possible thut the latter ~ - not actually be alpha,but the fact that there is little bloc.king response makes this conclusion diffi-
. cult to verify.There was considerable further low voltage fast 
activity at 16-20 c/sec.,arising post-centrally,although mus-
cle artefact was also µaxl!&.t prevalent.Occasional. bursts of Jil8J. roltag!~~en.tbeta.actirity atf5:7 els.were observed,these Qften uelng .uu.Xed w1t.11 t.he s OW"t?r o w1e aJ.pna componen~s lB~ c1sJ. Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes These.oudbursts ap~ Restin , 
___ Responsive peure paroxls-
Al ha iFre q '1i,ncy i A I 'td'mp Loca.t ~~gt-"'41ll'4 i'LrM . . Re mar ks Y" • 
Be ~a I 18 . -io- >;/ ~~1S--i------- --i----1n... • th eye c ~..:, fl'.' I'e. The ta ! 6 ·-t---zs- st::--e-m1'tjrQ:""r"e--1 Ger;.. burs ts mixed. wi tn Delta j· --+-----··--·- -··. -----·---J--------1 · alpha up to 60 micro-
"Chopp~" No .Bur~ts of th~ts. 1ntreh~~~ ~ually ____ volts. Hy-pe:r·ventiia ti~- ·associated -wrtn--sfowe-rpha, 
8&9 c/sec.(ACM-C).Paroxysmal. 
Poor. Increase of alpha activity at 8-9 c/sec. 
Normality !J}J§WaI Questionably Normal AbnorR:i.al 
• Poor hyperv~urtla1,ion rt:1vealea. little change other th..in inci"aa~ed alpha at 8 and. 9 c/sec. 
·rhe record wa.a not really 'choppy' • 
/\ 
'• 
\ 
FSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at '.I'El s c 
(a) verbal Involutiona~ melancholia. Mood Motility Psychic 'Ie mpc 
. 
-
+ 
-
(b) Symbolic 
'Predominant Phase I state at TesTj 
--------D D3 I 
I I , R~~~~~~~~~:~~::--;~;::::··i~:=s~;-;~~~~: :~~E i~~:- ---~Ti~~i ~f 
__ :~~-:~~~:~~~--~~ _____________ J _______ [ ___ J~-~=~=:~J:~-~~~~--=?~:~~~.30 
A,, FSYCHIATRIO AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
. ' 
Onset: 1932. 
Adrnissicns to Mental Hospitals: 
l.l..ll .1932. 
Clini•al History: 
3Months bef'ore admission attempted suicide with a 
e·. rving and a"tte.mptea t.o in.jut'e ner baby by sit-r.ing on 1 t. 
• On ad.rnission. looked worrier., unc1 dr:1pre:;~:rnd, expressed 
ideas, of self-uccusation ,iiii..i. of rv.in and also nihilistic 
delusions: R(~r mental condition has re.mained essent.ially 
unchi.u~ged except for tr,1nsitory response to e.c .t. 
S tat e at Tes t : 
Vi?ry depre s sed fand inaccessible but signs of' ruaz·ked 
si ino of a0 i taticn. \ 
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e,e,g. l month, 13 days. 
3 
_ 
9 b. No, shocks and other particulars 4 shocks from 2~-29.· .194 , 
7 shocks eQrlier 1949, 13 
-------!"'------------_ ~ ---------------- ___ -- -·---------&.backs_ ls~ .. -- ____ _ 
]£, E • E • G. . DA TA I 
Report (A.c. Mundy-castle) 
Normality 
The e.e.g. was normal . There was a mediwn voltage 
alpha rhythm at 8 and q c/sec. which blocked fully to visual 
stimuli. lt arose in t.he parieto-occipi tal areas ,but often 
showed clearly in the frontal leads. There was also a certain 
amount of low voltage beta at 20-25 c/sec. The record was not 
choppy. _ 
Hyperventilation was poor, and revealed no changes other 
than increased alpha and beta ac~ivity, with no increase in 
amplitude. 
V M Remarks 
-3--1- c-~ iderable beating' 
often of high amp. 
frontally. 
Ver_y poor. ~No change other than greater resistance 
of alpha and aiso slight increase of beta at 20 c/sec. 
Normal QJ]Qt,j;j GPO e1, fffj" l!ta 1 .Al.1 •real 
(a) verbal Involutional melancholia . Mood I Motility Psychic Te :ni.,c 
(b) Symbolic 
jPredominan 
_l ____ ..._ __,_ ____ o _ _ , 
j) Dl 
• I / 
.._.._._ __ ~-- ...:.:•_...:-J~-o-'c:i ·.:S"5~~~ ~::::t,i'* • ..£!.-• .. ___ .,. ____ {_ -- --- -- -- - --- - --- -- - --- -
Registered No. jAge SexlRaCera l . E .E. G~ Time of 
, --~~l _~~~~~:E~es -- ~~IM737 --- . 51 , F - - E J:Z ~-:;f49p~; p.m -~:~~-
A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYC1I0l0GICAL DATA. 
onset: 1948. 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
26.4.1948. 
Clinical History: 
She became depressed, agitated and suicidal 2 months 
bei'ore admission to eskoppies Hospital. 
At weskopPies she has been in a state of agitated 
depre~sion which fluctuates in severity spontaneously to some 
·extent and has responded temporarily to B.c. t. At the height ot 
her depression she ia usually agitated, tearful, restless am 
fidgety but her depi·ession is of stuporous tiype on occasion. 
S tat e a t Tes t : 
Mildly depressed and agitated and is apprehensive 
about the test. 
E.G.T. a. Interval preceding e.e.g. l month, 6 days. 
b. No. shoe ks and other particulars : 8 sh~cks from 21.3.49 to 
6.4.49. 9 shocks during Aug. 
. ----------------- - - - ------- --- --- --- --- _. ___ ------...a..Dti ...i.ept.. .. ~48. .. __ -- -
JBl. E.E.G. DATA. The e.e.g. was abnormal due to excessive slow 
Report (A.c. Mundy-Castle) activity. 
There was a persistent type alpha rhythm of 
low voltage 8-10 c/sec. which failed to block to visual stimuli, 
arising occipitally. lt was considerably disturbed by irregular 
slow activity at 5-7 c/sec. ,6 and 7 being the predominant rhythm£ 
at approximately 4U pu. Spatial ar1aJ.ysis showed t.hese to arise 
in the precentral c:U"eas. ~he e.e.g. was not choppy. 
Hyperventilation caused a slight increase in 
· both theta and alpha activity. 
(Schema shows 4 c/sec. theta also). 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Restin 
_ .... !Responsive _ 
- 1Frequency I Av. Amp Locationj% T e IT >e / V M ~ewarks Alpha i 9 ·3.> o~~ .- -1 - 0 --- io-·---- :tfiltex +~t due ~~~~a i 5.1.1 iup to _ ~COnjJd_ -- ~ a~ & 7 ;)r:~ond:":~. 
De 1 ta L ---r-·----- . · 1 
_ 11chopp~' _ tto(AC!f-C)_ - _sl~w and 11tegt.Q~---
Hyperventilation 
Normality 
Slight increas e in t h o arnount of theta, dur ti..1n l 
ti.v. a:np . il.l microvolt .... 
Abnormal 
I 
. nIAcrnosrs PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at Test 
(a) Verbal Involuticnal melancholia 
(b) Symbolic 
Mood Motility Psychic '.[e mp C 
Predomlnan e a Tes 
- -
D D3 
I , 
I I I 
-----~----•-~'V'-~--a .. ,HSVi.J:hl~Q---s=---------i------------------
Registered No. Agej SexlRace RH! E .E.G. 
~a) Weskoppies F,E,4737 
1 
, ~ Date Time 
--~~~-:~~~~~~~----~-~~----------~---~ --~ ::::.::~:~_:::~~:~ 
A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
onset: .. 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
-
Clinical History: 
- r· 
S tat e at Test: 
Severe ntuporous depression. 
,-
-
Time of 
last 
meal 
_'Z...a...m .. 
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e.e.g. 
b. No. shocks and other particulars 1 month, 22 days. 4 shocks from 20-26/6/19&>. 
-------~--~----------------------------------------------------"------· m. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.c. Mtmdy-castle) 
The e.e.g. wa.s still abnormal. due to excessive under-lying theta at 4 - 7 c/sec, although amplitudes appeared 
... •··" 
-, somewhat lower.. The alpha rhythms were still persistent 
,at .a - 10, c/sec • .. ... 
· Response to hyperventilation: slight increase in amount 
of theta activity. 
Stimmary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
R_e_s t_i_n_....... _________ -,-------,--::-----,---· Res pons i ve .__ ___ _ 
/
Frequency_J_Av. Amp Location~_% V,pie Type -X--,.JI _ __ Remarks Alp41,a 9 I --ao-- occ _ 1 , ___ , _ _;..."'----=------' 
Beta I i ________ --·------
ThetaJI_ 5,5 I 25 
--~ ----1-------- Sometimes in bursts. Delta ; 1 
"Chopp ,, 
-Hyperventilafion- ----- ---- -------- -----·-·-·-- ----
Normality 
.Amount of theta increased - 36 to l minute. 
increased . to 40. 
'rheta amplitude 
Abnormal 
I ~ 
I 
1 
DJ.A f.N OS LS 
(a) verbal 
m.JJ.l'. - recurrent depression PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at ~-'eT~ 
Mood Motility Psychic Tempe 
-
(b) 
- + 
-j .o U3 
-l 
I ! ii~~~~~ii~~~;~::::-i~;i.~--~-;r_-::~~~1~~~~---IT!~~1~f · ,o) N.I.P.R. 67 . J · 1 ~ '-< .5.49 3 . 45 P•~i p.m, --~----------~-------------------------~--- -- ------ ----------------A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. Onset: l.912. Dll Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 6.4.1938 
Clinical History: 11usbc..nd describes an attack as having occurred in 1912, lasting s ome months ir1 . ~'h:lcll she was <J.epress~d, refused food and expres·e persacutory delusions. "J.'WO montbs before.. cu1·1!ent adruissicm she became c epressed, refused food, st,rt .. 11,g it ~s poisor,ea., ' an was r~sistive. :;;iince admission she has been depressed, wioccupied , in-accessible aud resistive. ;;jhe has often requirf;!d to be dressed a11d spoon-fed. 
S tat e at Tes t : 
• She looks apprehensive and ctgitated. ~he breaks her habitual silence once by a request to go back to the hospital. 
a. Interval preceding e.e.g. ) 11 b. No. shocks and other particulars ) .N . • 
---------------------------------------------------------- --
Et. E ; E • G. DA TA • Report (A.C. M1.mdy-Castle) 
I , 
The E.~.G. was probably normal, alt11out;h a comprehensive record was impossible due to patient's agitated state. Eyes were opened throughout. There was a mediwn voltage alpha rhythm at 9 c/sec. probably of the persistent type. There also appeared to be a :e:tain amount of;medium voltage beta activity at 14-16 c/sec. arising post-centra.;.ly, although muscle artifact rendered analysis 
difficult. 
Rv:ps,rventilation was i mpossible. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes Restin 
. 
_ Responsive1 
. 
1Frequency l Av. -~mp Loca t~on 1.% Ti.£Ile I Ty_pe 
__ V ___ M_ ··- Remarks Alpha r---g ?50 
___ I_~-P--·--1---1 -yes open whole Be ta i? 15 .3.0. _IDed .__ . time . .Much muscle and Theta I ______ 
_____ movement artefact. 
Delta 
l!Chopp~1 
_ --·- --·--- __ _ . __
_
 .J.. _
_
_
 .l_ _
_
_ _
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
 _ 
Hyperventilation 
Nil . 
l Normality Normal Q11esL i·IPIA OlY l\lbtma r 1tbtlOtmaI 
I I 
DIAcmosrs PSiCHOLOGICAL FA'l'Ti.HN at 'l'ost 
(a) verbal Involational .1,~lancholia Mocd Motility Psychic 'IemP 
(b) Symbol:Lc 
'Predom!nan 0 0 0 
D 
R~~!~~~~~~:~~~==·-}:;:·;~-lR;~i;-:--~::f E~~~:----[Ti~~:. ;r 
\b) N. I. P.R. 7., $3 14 B or _ _ · J . _meal ___ _ 
" I l b. ~.49 1.l5a.m. . 
------------------------------- --- ' --- ---~--~------~--------1-/#J@J __ 
I I 
A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 1943. Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
Clinieal History: 18.7.1944. 
About a year prior t,<) ac1nissior1 to · · eskoppies, 
was seen 1.r. an agi tttted stc.te at Johcinneiabw•g 110spi tal. Shortly before ;,..dm.io.;;ion to \• -sl:<.;oppies he was ag~ t~ted, . depressed, m'4de suicidal th..c•eati> ~nd c:4,tempts ano exp~essed self-f.lccusatory ideas. Since admission he has been a.epr•essed and agitated apart from rel&.tively normal phases following 
shortly upon e.c.t. 
S tali e at Test : 
1thin norml11 limits, perhaps very mildly depressed but insui'ficiently to assess as Dl. 
E.~.T. a. Inte:-vB.l preceding e.e.g. 1 month, 14 days. b. No. shocks and other particulars9 shocks from 23.3.49 to 
11.4.49. During 1947 13 
----- --------- - --- - - ------- --- --- --- --- -- -- --- ---·sn:crci.cS"","Ch.r.r"i:rie;-dttl:ri.945 m. E.E.G. DATA. 3 shocks followed by Report (A. C. Mundy-castle) fractured spine. 
The e.e.g. was probably no:.."'mal although somewha:r. compl~. The ctlpha r hythms were difficult to distinguish, being of ex-tremely low voltage and showinL no change 'hi.th eye closure, but apparently at 10 - ~12 c/sec. arising in the parieto-occipit· al. regions. A frontal rhyt.hm (probably theta) at 7 - 8 c/sec, 40 mv., w1.as evident fairly continuously, sometimes appearing · 
. in short bursts. It is this which is of doubtful normality. Otherwise there was considerable fast activity at 15 - 18, 24 and 30 c/ sec and of central origin. Hyperventilation caused no change other than some augmentation of alpha activity at 
10 - 12 c/sec. Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Restin 
__ Responsive~~~~~ 
1 h
. 1Frequency l Av. Amp Location~J':.- T_!_~$._p~ ___ x__
1 
__ M__ __ Remarks A p a. 1- I 
- - I ra:t4t -+-Jl._1 
Bet.a I 23.6 --+-_s__ -:te.m~- 90--1 The ta t ! tront__ _65 __ _ Delta 1 • 
"Chopn~" · . , ~ - --- - --· --.------1.ol/.L-Wl tag.e--CO.Ill l E.~X-~4).~- - •--~ Hyperventilation 
alpha ampli tudr2 i.ncreased from 5 to 10 .... icrovol ts. 
Normality Normal A 1 lt It 1 t'fltCl., 
I , 
I ' 
DIA0NOSIS PSYCHOLOGICAL PA 1.rTiHN a·1., 
(a) verbal Invvlutional melancholia Mood Motility Psychic irempc 
(b) Symbolic 
:Pre om nan a e a - - -
I D ' Dl I : R~~f~~~~~~:~:~·-j~:;-~;-lR~~~--:::!~Ei~~:---- T~~::~r 
\ b) N. I. p .R. "'<;; fiU •. • . t) I sci M E or . _ _gl.§.§..L __ _ 
I G • I ~c ~ c1 ~ ~~p rr 
I .... ._...,,;.; • .., VeV'.J • · "'• 
-----------------------------------~--- ---~---------~-------~ -fle&fl--
Ai.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
-
Clinieal History: 
S tat e at Te s t : . 
• 
"Wl..M1]~10i6\W4»1 ~UK&lla 
Looks mildly depressed and com1.lains of a feeling of general weak-
ness. 
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e.e.g. ) 
b. No. shocks and other particulars} Nil. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
:IF., E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.C. Mundy-Castle) 
Normal thoucJl complex e.e.g. with a low voltage occipital 
alpha rhythm showing peaks at 9 and 11 c/sec, with less 10 c/sec. 
activity also present. Little change with eye opening. Consid-
erable low voltage diffuse and occipital fast activity at 14 - 18 
c,43 was present, as was diffuse low voltage theta rhythm at 5 - 6 c/ae£ 
No change with intermittent hyperventilation. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Restin 
:lo cha11ge. 
Remarks 
·-'-----1.;omplex 
~ Normality Normal 
.: Q11estianabJy Norma] 
... AbnormaJ 
I' 
J 1A UN 06 ;_s 
l:'SYCHOLOGICAL PA'.r'l'SRN at 18 S'l, a . .u.l". (a) verbal 
(".J) Svmbolic 
vi Predom 
i 
.Ill , 
- recurren~ mania 
Mood 
+ 
Ml 
Motility Psychic Te r:1: 
I 
+ + 
I ; I R~~!~;~~:~~~~.:::~J~~; .... ~---~J~-:~:!:E+i::---- T!~~1~f {b) N. I. P.R. 73 j or 25.5~49 1 a.m. 7;.;;:--. ' 
' 
---------------~---------~----- -----~~ -~- -- ----~- -------- ----- -·· 
A., PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA, onset: 
· 1929 
it 1 1929, iu.5.49. 
Admissions to Mental Hosp a s: 
', 
Clinical History: 
_ . , -· ital durin& 1929,Repo:ted I n G1•ahumstown 1entail .t1olspstate for 2~ years pre berant uian aca 
. it l he believes-to l~ave be~~ntna:Jssion to ~ eskoppi!3~ t~~!tte~ to amputate ceding curb female on one side and a . . of copper wire on hiruself to e t side by tying a piece of well-the. t~sti~~~s~~o~~e displayed anda:1~~1r1a;e~e~~ked flight of it~ _un as restless, talkative an fi.e is very interfering being , . wa1 ding punning and rhymins1• ly a few days after ad-ideas incrdu ttis mania declined sow in the wa • 
mission. 
. 1 and slightly coarse, 
State at Test: Ta1kative, mildly distbriactib e Jiis mood was one of mild euphor a. 
a. Interval preceding e.e,g, J Nil. b, No. shocks and other particulars ) 
----------~------------------~--~----·----~---~---~-~----~~~-~-----~~~ 
m. E.E,G. DATA. Report (A.C, Mundy-castle) 
._ . The E .E.G. was of questionable normality and undoubtedly choppy. The alpha rhythm at 10 - 12 c/sec 45 mv., showed'' li·"tle blockirig response, and was continually disturbed by considerable fustcr activity of an irregular nature at 14 - 24 c/sec and approximately 45 mv., apparently of central origin, but appearing chiei'ly in the occipi tEal leads. There was also occasional evidence of slower medium voltage activity at 4 ~ 8 c,ec also of deep central origin. 
HyperventiJ.ation caused an increase in ampli-tude of the alpha and beta components. 
· The patient under-went numerous episodes of apparently causeless laughter.These were Summar~88f1,la~£rg~dr~lg~a~tgi3-Brr~iat~ijt~~§!i~<p;~~tivity. Res tin 
Responsive,__~--~ • 1Frequency r Av. Amp LOcatiori %' T1me Type V M . Remarks Alph,:::. i-- -- -
----
-· -.:. .~ ional waves at Be ta i-
- .1-9CL.. 100 microvolts. ~~~~: !- K 6 1 Mixed with g~tr tgc~iXir~u1~!~fi "Chop~ ff-(~"'----Hyper ve ntila tton 
Normality 
Alpha F .10-12, a.'llp. increased :f'rom 45 to 60. Beta F .14-00 amp. increased from 45 to 70 
Questionably Normal 
FSYCHOtOG!~At PATTERN at Teet 
.D.F. - iliiilit ~lternati (a) verbal ~ ·Mood Motility Psychic Tempe 
(b) + + + Symbolic 
Pfedominant Phase I state at -Testl 
Clinieal History: 
7.8.1932, 26.4.1944 and 16.8.1949 (current). 
Particulars of attack at age 18 Wlknown. Before his 
admission to Bloemf,ontein ental Hospital in 1932 he was described as depressed and worried and as expressing per-
secutory id.eas. 
Ou ad.mission he was talkative and restless and shortly 
aft,erwards broke window-panes. 
Durillt::, his second admission at Bloemfontein during 1944 he is described as restless, noisy, uoptimisties-gods-dienstig". On admission to \, eskoppies in August, 1947, he was restless, talkative, noisy, euphoric and expressed grand-
~ose delusions predominantly of religious content. At 
v, eskoppies several hypomanic und manic phases have been State at Test: recorded, but also one depressed phase following E.C.T. 
Talkative, with flight of ideas, alternately mildly quarrelsome 
and mildly I)layf'JI]., and coarse. 
. 4 months, 4 days. E.;.T, a. Interval preceding e.e.g.. 4. si"iocks from 20-21.1.1949 b. No. shocks and ot];ler particulars (intensive).In 1948, 8 
shocks, 1937, 13 shocks. 
--~--------~---~-------------------------------------------------------:!e E.E.G, 
Report 
Normality 
DATA. 
(A.c. Mundy-castle) 
The e.e.g. was normal,but contained a consider-
able ~ount of low voltage fast activity at 14-18 c/sec.arising from t.i1e f'ronto-c~ntral regions and also appearing fairly 
strongly in the occipital leads, where it caused mild disturb-
ance of the low voltage alpha rhythms at 11-13 c/sec. these latter showed slight blocking to visual stimuli. ·the re~ord was not really choppy • 
.Hyperventilation caused only a slight general increase in amplitude. 
Features relevant for statistical purposes 
--::.:lr:::l:a-.r-&--1---l:!r.;---1·~:~;~;~~-+-1f-ii:.,,....-+--i8-I R£~~s~_vj 
alpha and beta ryhthms. 
' 
General increase in aniplitude. 
Normal AbnoI!ma J. 
PS .:.CllULuGICAL /A'L'l'.,~~:' -' c 
-~--· -(aJ verbal hD.P. - recurrent depression Mood Motility Psychic '.[e mp C 
(b )" 
- - -
D Dl 
Clinioal History: 
She became depressed 8 months before admission to ·eskoppies and was treated in a private nursing home 
where she was resistive and ran away in her bedclothes. On admission she was depressed, miserable, in-hibited, hypochondriacal and expressed ideas of unworthiness 
and self-accusation. During the earlier part of her stay fhere were phases of restlessness and agitation and times 
when she took nourishment only with difficulty and at which her intimate habits were faulty. Since the beginning of 1945, the intensity of he·r depression has fluctuated an.ct there have been bri~f periods of relative normality.Physical features:frac-
sta~e turedtfemur 25 .7.1940. Fainted 21.11.1947. Right-sided hemiparesis ~ at Tes : aay 1948. 
Mildly depressed and inhibited • 
• 
E.g.T. · a. Intc-.,rval preceding e,e .g. 
b. No. 2lwc;rn nnd othr.:; r particulars 
) ) Nil. 
-----------------------·~-------------------------~~~~---------~-------]£. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.C. Mundy--castle) 
'l'he E.E.G. was a.bno:nnal due to generalised low voltage iri"'e0 ul~r dcltt activity at 2 - 3 c/sec (found usuall3r ··ri:t,h 
raised intrac11 anial pressure and toxic condiuons). Otherv,riae tha picttu·e was normal, showi!lg an alpha rhytlua at 9 - 11 c/ sec, 
' 40 rov, rising occipitally and blocking nor,1uiu.ly. l'.t was some-times apparent frontally. 'I'here was also occasional low 
voltage 5 and 14 c/s activity arising post-centrally. Poor hyperventilation caused no change • . 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes . 
~es ting 
_ 
__,jResponsivj 
Alpha /Frequency ; _Av. _Amp ~..?~_tio_E~-~._ Ti_~e Ty_:p~ __ _y __ 
1
_. M ·--·: Remarks 
Beta I 10 ... ~ ,~.occ.:s.fy,T __ ~ ----· --
, ~~~~: f ~ --+1~j~~!= 
"Chopp~il 3.6 I 5 ! gen Irregular. 
Hyper'ventila tion . ---------- ------ --------
Poor. No change. 
Normality 
~Torma:;. Abnormal 
l 
!. 
DiJH~NCSIS PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at ·1't; s c 
(a) verbal .u.F. - recurrent depression Mood Motility Psychic Te mp C 
--
(b) Symbolic ' · 
i Pr ed omlnan t Pila s e I S fate at TEist] 
I D . : Dl I I I I 
- - -
R;m~~~;~;~~l!;:~!;;-~~~;~f :.::!~Eli~~:---r!fii~~ 
------------------------------- I ___ , ___ [ ___ ~---------~----------------
A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
onset: 
_ 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: -
Clinical History: 
-
S tat e at Test : 
MildV depre~setl and inhibited. 
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e.e.g. ) Nil 
b. No. shocks and other particulars ) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------]£. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.C. Mundy-castle) 
The e.e.g.was ;i thin normal liudts,though of a 
co~plex nature. '!'here was a multi-rhythmic occ i pital alpha 
rhythm at 9 - 13 c/sec.blocking fully and of meuium- high volt-
age. Con. si erable low voltage occipital fast activity at 14-30 
c/sec.was al.so present, as were diffuse edium-low voltage 
theta rhythms at 4 - 7 c/sec. · 
. During hyperventilation some fa irly high 
voltage occipital sharp waves were observed, otherdse no change. 
Summary of Features rele vant for statistical purposes 
{estin 
·-·-· Responsive,__ ____ _ 
Al
,,h ,Frequency J Av. _ Amp LocationJ_% Ti~e I TY:_:pe / y_ 
1 
__ M __ , __ - Remarks 
J;' a i 11 ! 45 occ ___ _L . __ C T _ 
Beta * i 22 j 9__ ___o.c_c~- hons.id.. I l Eye closure inc.16 
. Theta_~ S ----l- 20 itfuse _T_med__ rtr.eyes c/s .blocked eye De 1 ta~ ' · 1 1 · 
_ "Chopp _i, _ ? ~- ~ v.sharpl way..tJ3__.1,.jJ:,_ ___ . open: occ. opening. 
Hyperventilation 
Some very sharp occipital waves appear. 
Normality 
· Norma l Abno.PHJ:a 1 
* 4 c/sec. with eyes open only, plus occ. 
D1AON0S1S FSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at ·.1.e;;, u 
(a) verbal M .D • .P. - alternating Motility Psychic T3 m~ 
(b) Symbolic 
iFr ea omlna.n 0 0 
onset: 
Admissions to I,Te n:v :. EDspi te.ls: 1926. 
5.2 . 1938. Clinical Hist0ryz 
Several psychotic attacks diagnosed as manic-depressive psychosis du.rir.ig the 12 yea.rs prio1• to J:tdmission to 
~eakoppies. Immediately prior tc <-<dm.ission .she is described1,11 excitable, restJ.ese 1 tt11kative, aggrHGsive, blld. uuphoric. On adm1ssion she 71as .:..gitc;.te;d, and app1·ehensive, and spoke of doinz e..vr.Jy VIitt. h\°;;I'SE.lf and of a feeling that her br""'in would not work. 
Course: Several manic and depressive attacks of equal prominence. Psychotic attacks are interspersed by normal phases, often of considerable duration. 
3 ta ~ e at Tes t : 
J.I0nna1. 
E.t::.T. a. Int c:?!'V':l:i. pre~eding e,e.g. } Nil b. No. shocks and oti:·:sr particulars ) • 
JBl, E • E • G. DA TA • 
Report (A.C. Mundy-C::tstle) 
The e.e • • was normal, showing a somewhat irregular, choppy-like, alpha r•hythm v. i th components a~ 12, 13, 14 and 15 c/ sec. arising in the parieto-occipi tal reg1oi:is. '£he last two rhythms are not alpha but appear to be related. Blocking was complete with th~ 12 and 13 c/sec. components. Hyperventilation caused no abnormal responses, but 
. did reveol an unusual fronta1 rhythm at 8-10 c/sec. of approx. 15-20 mv. This could have been due to eye tremor, but seems 
unlikely. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Res tin 
__ 
_ __ JRespons~i;vJe ;- Al 'fl' !Freq .. uency i /,.v, .. Amp Location_J.% -~i~ti.- _ V 
1
_M _ __ _  Remarks f ,.a 1 13 1 par-ace. 1 ~~c_..1n:t_J __ _ 
v Be ta i 15 . ~_J,O_ ___ l.par-occ +c.Q1l.s~ Theta - 1 
, ~ ----
------ ___ , _____ _ Delta 1 
, \ 
_ --~~Cl?:OPE_J,~ __ :trz;e~u1ak ,p.oaaiblJy_ cho.ppy_(A..C .M-d) Hypervent'-ila tion 
Frontal rhythm av. 9 c/sec.,amp.17.5 microvolts, durat~on l' at least shortly ai't~r be0 innin.!';. of hypex•vc:ntilation. This is to be regarded as an unusual response. 
- Normality Normal Qne st i aoa bJ ~ :warroa J ~ bnorma 1 
DIA0NOSIS FSYCHOLOGICAL PAT'l'H:HN at 1.G 2 u 
(a) verball• .D.P. - alternating Mocd Motility Psychic Te r. L p 
·--
(b) Symbolic 
'! Predominant Phase ! State at Test! 
)( . Dl I 
I D I I I I 
-
+ 
-
R~~~~~i~~~:g~-~™::;::··i~;-s;;-l;:;~b:r-:::~:Ei~~:---- T~~~:~f 
{b) N. I. P.R. 83 Rl I ---- ---~~~~~~J__ _______ ::~~--
-----------------------------------
A.. FSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
onset: 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
Clinioal History: 
S tat e a t Tes t : ln a state of mild agitated. depression. 
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e,e.g. 
b. No. shocks and other particulars ~ Nil. 
---------------------------------------------------------------
~. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.c. Mundy-castle) 
. The e.e.g. was abnormal due to the appearance of num-
erous short paroxysmal bursts of mediwn hi h voltage delta activiy 
at 2-3 c/sec.associ te with tl1et activity at 4-5 c/sec.and fol-
lowed by runs of low voltage beto activity at 14•16 c/sec. 
There was a medium voltage parieto-occipital alpha rhythm at 8-12 
c/sec. blocking normally to visu 1 stimulation but often di~turbed 
by continuous me iwn voltage diffuse theta activity at 4-7 c/sec. 
Which was also blocked by visual stillalation. Numerous rwis of low 
voltage diffuse beta activity at 14-15 c/sec.were observed. 
Hyp rventilation .roduced an increase in theta activity abi in-
crease both the frequency of' occurrence and the length of the 
burst of delta Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes activity. 
'.{estin --· ResponsiveL_ ___ _ 
,Frequency, Av. Amp Locationjfo Ti~e TYP4 V _M ____ Remarks 
Alpha : m I 3-S--- par#>cc;J_~ ____ . 3 I umerous sharp 
Beta 1-141 5 , 12.5 en _ !___ ___ waves - greater 
Theta I 5.5 i 40---, .~ - _ esponsive v.s. right. 
___ ,,g~~~~J, Po;~~~~1-=9;~ l .~e~- ___ J ____ - a1,oxvys.mal bums - details above. 
- Hyperventilation Decrease in alpha. Beta t.15. Theta f.5.5. Delta - gen. 
paroxysmal bursts at 2-3 c/sec. assoc.with theta at 4-5 c/sec.and 
followed by beta. Longer than in resting record. 
Normality MoI 1ne.l Qt:te-'tiot.Lftbly Mol'mB:l Abnormal 
.... 
' ,. 
! •,·,. 
DT t_c-rros.r:s FSYCHOLOf' :CAL PA'rTERN at Te st 
(a) verbal 1 .D.P. - circular Mood Motility Psychic Tempe 
(b) Symbolfc 
-
+ jPre om Sta 
I D , 01 I ( ... ) . Ml I 
------'-- --=-~~h:."'d"::..:~·~:7·~ --=-~-:~'."E:~~-... - - -- - ---i- - - -- - - --- - -- -- -- -
Registered No. !Age1S~x Race~ E.E.G. {a) Weskoppies F.E.3344 i 59 F ~ ~R Date Time 
\b) N.I.P.R. 84 I I or ' .6.49 112 noon I , I , . i· , ..J 
----------------------~-------- ·--------------------- --------A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PS: ... G:J:OLOGICAL DATA. Onset: 1917. 
+ 
Time of 
last 
meal 
.7 ,.1.·.Jii.30 
'· ~, 
.)~~ 
Admissions to Me::n;al Hospitals: 25.3.1918, 28.11.1933, and ~~7.6.1935 
Clinical History ·, (current). 
'4 onths befofe first admission became depressed, wept copiously and expressed 11.}'poncb.on riacal delusions. dimilar picture cturill first "'d.11lission. Before second admission she weot and expressed iae<:is of ruin. During this admission WU$ agitated, tetarf'ul and spoke of impend" ing ruin. She w1:ts oischarged not improved. 
Before current Qdmission she ate glass vith 
suicidal intent and expressed delusions of depressed type. On admission she voiced delusions of ill-heulth and w1worthi-
ness. Since admission she has been predominantly depressed 
with corresponding delusions bu1~ there have been occasional trunsitions into manic phases in which she h~s been talkative, 
state at Test• noisy and has expressed grandiose 
· delusions. 
1'.ildly depressed, talkative, expresses fantastic hypochondria-
cal elusions and deplored her i'<.ather's attitude i hich pre-
vented her chances of ma1~riage. Voiced milci persecutory de-lusions but also referre to wiusual psychic po1,1ers. 
E.8.T. a. Inte~7Jl rre0eding e.e.g. )) Nil. b. No. 3nocks aLd other particulHrs 
---------------------~----------------- H~---------------------IW. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A. c. Murily-castle) 
The 6.E.G. was normal but- choppy with increased amplification There_wi:is a.raro ;ow yoltage alma at 9, 10 arid 11 c/sec. ,·friich ~ 
sho!e~ l:i sl~g~it b.1.cck.1.ug re1;3ponse to vlsual stiouli. J. t :-irose p~ie~o-oc:.:ip:vtul:Yt ~-t~d ;.10.wt.i..1tez appoare::1 frontally. IL was dJ.Btu.tbei OJ" cor;. .:::;:dt:rirnlc faster• activity at 14 -16 and 20 -
~2 a.e« cJoec!, this al$v uri2in.; post-cen~rally or centrally Hype:;."'ve:n.t1J.ation caused one short rwi of 6 c/sec. activit; to 
appear afte!' l mi ute i:tnd no other change. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Restin 
· _ 
_ __ /Respo nsive1-I ____ _ 
1Frequenc ~- i ,.\:.1 • Amp LocationJ% Time !Tvpe: V. M Remarks Alpha I 10 -·:---w--·- ar-occ.rr-r~M-1-··· ·1-i-- · ---
Bhe ta ! 18 : --~ - - ~~ ______ 
1
-·--"Proo-alH:ycen ral in origin. T eta 1 ;_ - .. , "" .... i Delta /-----~-----· -----···-1-··----, ' · 
-~~Cho_E_:e_ft. 11 --· ~21op~tr_ w-i th_ i1k1·~an :-:,J.gm,,JJ:t'::.gat.i 0.1 l. (:~G~~-G). Hyperven ilation 
Ra:ce .Low v.,lt?:,ge alpha. Co·nsiderable beta. 
One short 1~un theta !i'.S~ at:tp.16 a:t'~er o:ne minute. 
Normality Normal Qtte:!!tior~bly Mo1mar Jttin~rmar 
FSYCHOLGGICAL ?ATT;3:;RN at Te st 
(a) verbal ~ .D .P. - cl ircular Mood Motility Psychic 'Ie mp C 
' (b) Symbolic · - + + 
iPredoml.:nt Phase: I stateD:t Testl 
R~ ~;:~~;; ;;;-; ~~1!.l..,,,.= ··:c< ffcs=~A ;;-s; ;-lR;;;,-------;,; :E: ~~ -----I;i;;-~f 
(a) Weskoppies .E.3344 p rE Da.te Time last 
--~ ~ ~-: ~ ~ ~ :~: ~- __ 8_4~ _ _ ______ 1_~~-~- -~ _ iL ~·-6-·-~~J1:1: -.1:~': "-'-.;:~:a.o. 30 
A.,. FSYCHIATRI-J Air · RL:GIIOLOGICAL DATA. 
onset: 
Admissioi1.s to ::-,1·.al :·:1spita~.s: 
Clinical Risto~}' 
S ta~ e a t Tes ~ : 
-
-
Same mixture of manic 
at previous test. 
a. Int2.: ·,·o _;_ tJ:1 c ·ed_'. ;:;.g o _. e.g. >N,1. 
b, no. r i /J 1-:.s ~: ,,,r; ( )~,;.r:·. , pc1.rticulars) 
-------------- •• __ .,. , .. , ,.-, • ._.,.,e~ ..... __. __ .. _ , .., __ ..,.. ______ ------------ -- ----- --- - - ---- -- -
Bl. E • E • G. DA 'rA • 
Report (A.C. Mnnd71--Ca3tle) 
~he e.e.g. was abnormal due to excessive low 
voltage irregular general.ised fast activity at 14-30 c/sec., 
this sometimes appearing in short paroxysmal bursts. A rare 
low voltage alpha rhythm at 10-13 c/sec. was occasionally 
seen as were low voltage diffuse 5 - 7 c/ sec. theta :ruythms. 
Hyp 0 rvc,ntilation :: no cha!l[:.e. 
'lype A disorganised record: excessive irregular · low voltage beta ~ind little alpha; frequencies up into ·the Davis "choppy" range. 
Summary of Features r ele vant for statistical pui1poses 
Resting 
_ . __ Responsive~~~~~-~ ;:frequency J_S! .. :~~·t-' Lf,oe;a_tion J% Ti_E:e Ty_pe I __ V _
1 
M ___ Remarks 
A 1 pr.a "t::::::::--:. , 1 • 1 , -r-
B et e:.-;__ ~,!,•5 _-,-. -15---- l grr;:: f • Jr- l 
,.,-i._'-~ -
1
- - -10 ·--- -·cons- 1 Gen. parox. bJrsts 
~~~~:~-6--L ___ 8----, dif--ftts·e-t--rare-- # 1 ?aug.by at approx. a) 
"Chopp~n-- -.. r--- ! ~----- _____ eye ____ c/sec. :some-
. ------ ------.- ·a+-~~- Type- A-, see--report. ~ times aug.by Hypervent1l v-O, eye closure • 
.No change~ 
Normality ~ ae-' t iorlft bl.y no1 mB-1 Abnormal 
' 
:8 l' 'Y 03 IS 
-~-·-(a) verbal 
lnvolutional m .. lancholia 
Mood Motility Psychic 'le mpc 
" (b)° Symboli~ 
. 
IPred'ominant Phase I state at 'Tiist'j - - -
- -·-
I D I u2 j 
R~~1;~~;~d=N~:--=---==-=---::;;-.-;;-:;ni.1A;:=s~~-l~~;;r--_ ----;-.E~g~-----r-;1;;-;f (a) Weskoppies FE 2057 I 77 fcH __ Ra_te_11me___ lasr '(b) N. I. P.R. • • I F bi i°r · 
_me§. __ 
----------------~~--------------------~ ___ !LHL~L6&4~ ~l5_p.m_l-p.m.-A. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
onset: 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 192ij~ 
Clini,al History~ 
·1. 1 .• E5 - volu..'11tary Hoarder. 3. lu.25 - Cer t il'icd case. 
State 
E.~.T. 
:.,1u1·: n,., h, .. r ~c.riod as u voluntary boctrdar she was depl""es sad, expres 8ed. hypocho.1 .... tri ae:a l idea,.,, g Hve a history of be:ng "_hi ghly ::;tru .. ng·' ruw. ol' hav i n.0 come f.J."0 ·1 tt nervous family • 
.Ouril-1 { her c .• t cntion a ,:, u c crt:L .. i.ed. case she has been unemploy-able ror the most part, has refused nourishment at times and has made suicidal attempts: on one occasion was found xBJUlexsn nude on the floor with tt piece of cloth tied round her neck,and on another she tried to burn herself vd th boiling water because 0 God told her to ao it". ~he has also thrown herself out of bed. 
~he has had phases of mar.ked agitation. ~he has often expressed ideas of sin and unworthiness as well as nihilistic delusions"' -a19~t:with hallucinatory accompaniments; e.g . the hospital is. Hell where she was sent £or one sin and 
uepressed and inhib-
ited . "hile discussing 
~atan verges on tears. 
she hears the Uevil calling her 11 that horrid woman•. 
a. Interval preceding e,e,g. 
~ .tJil. b. No. shocks and other ·particulars 
-----------------------~----------------------------------------------H- E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.C. Mundy-castle) 
The e.1:.G. was probably normal thout;h undoubtedly choppy. 
'£ho aluh~ r byt:tuns were at 9 und J.O c/ sec and b~ocked normally• 
'£1.1ey wer e d i.s'turbed 11;'/ cons.tdG~anl a f r..,-z t UC tlVl. t y ·"..l.~ 14 - 16 and 20 - 22 c/ sec .. this '-1:)peari ng ;AS g ene1•;.1lised. the alpha components were confined to 'l,he parieto-occipi tal areas· General amplitude was 00 mv. , Hyperventilation caused no changes. 
Summary of Features r e l e vant for statistical purposes 
Res tin 
_ 
.. . JResponsive~--- --
·--Al ha !;p'requency±~----~P.- L.9ca!._ion~_.% __ 1±.IE.~-µ1.P-~f-- y __ 
1 
M ... _ : Remarks 
e~a ~9.5 + 20 ~ -··-t-··7tJ --~- -c-·-- --z-----· _I 
~he ta !',.\illS 1 10 -- - - gen-·-rr 70-- -· Del ta J· + 
-···--·----J-·-··-·- ··-
"Choppy\" ~ . + ""'. I d . 'k+-- (I I'-•_. ('t-'\" ~·~~ - __ ] _;::-:p---·;,-;· h ··-·· ·.,;;:·--"'- t -·-·······---·· Hyper·ve ritilat!t,aiiOUt-·· OUu"' .. ""' dVJ.~v /;K.x 1.oure O.i. a.1.p a auu. ue a• 
· Normality 
No change. · 
Normal 
DIA~NOSIS PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at Te st 
(a) verbal Involutional melancholia Mood Motility Psychic '.re mp C 
(b) Symbolic 
iPredomlnant Phc1se I State at Test! I 
- ·----r 
I D ! D2 I I I 
. I R;;;:;~;;;a·;~""''""""''~",c;~·,ss;;-lR~~1r. --. -E~E~~~-----r ;;i;;-~r (a) Weskoppies F.E.r::057 179 F E ···,::'. Df,~e Time last \b) N.I.P.R. 85 R.l I I C'.".' 0.5.511 
__!Q_§_§._l_ ___ _ I I ' 
------------------------------- ------- ---~- -------~----------------
- - -
-
• A •• PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYC'i~0I,C1GIC-4L DATA. 
Onset: 
-Admissions to IJienta:.:.. H'.Jspi taJ s: 
Clinieal History~ 
S ta 'i e at Te s t : 
Depressed, inhibited and delusional. 
/ 
E.~.T. a. IntervJ.l preceding e,e.g. 9 months, 28 days . , b. No. shocks 2rJ.d otr..2r p:uticul8.rs 3 shocks from 8-12.8.1950 • 
------------------------·----------------------------------------------
~. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.C. MUD(~Y,-(}J.3'tle) 
Normal e.e.g. with rnectiwn voltage occipital 
alpha rhythm at 9 .. 10 c/sec. Lower voltage temporo-occipital 
activity at 8 c/sec, was also present . Considero.ble low 
volta e po~terior fast e.ctivity at 18 - 24 c/sec. was also detected. 5, 6 and 7 a/sec. rhytluns were occasionally seen from tJie parieto-terilporal regions, these reatcr on the right (as a~ the 8 c/aec. rhythm). 
Hyperventilation= no change. 
Summary of Feat·11.re :, ra l e,.·ant for statistica~1 purposes 
Resting 
_ -··· Responsive'-----'----
Alpha rreiuency ~t'SA'n,~onjfi t'if*P~- y_ 1)4_ 
Beta I 21 l is___ _o.c~~ons.i~~--by ~ulysis. 
Remarks 
c/s.from temps. 
greater right. Theta [ 6 ____i __ 8_ ___ ? t .i!!W-L-- --l~~-~~--,. -~~g~~~;~-- -~-- . (F~~~~-~-=r1--=-=~1 ___ ----------Hyperventilation 
Slight increase in alpha amplitude. 
Normality Normal Qnesti_offl:bly MOU'tl.O.l 
, 
DIA1>NOSIS PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at 'l'e s"' 
(a) verbal .D.P. - recurrent mania. Mocd Motility Psychic 'I8 ;n;, C 
+ + + 
' 
~-· 
11.4.1949, 29.4.1949 (current). Clinioal History: 
Buring first admission at v eskoppies, talkative, 
restless but recovered soon an:l was discharged 12 days after 
admission. 
11 
At ti1;1e of cur1•ent ad!lission was restless, decora-
tive, aggressive, gu1•1"ulous and interfering. . Remissions and 
exacerbations since then. 
Sta 1e at Test, 
• Over-~ctive, t·- lkative, with flight of ideas . 
.Aggressive · nd .Playfu1 by turns. 
a. Interval preQeding e,a.g, 
Pt No• shocks and other particulare 
I \ ' 
~ Nil. 
~. E,E,O, DATA, 
Repo11t (A.a. ~4'Undy-oiu1tle) , 
Y. 
The e.e.g. was of questionable normality due to 
the lack of any observable activity \Whatsoever. 
\. , (" 
. A C T I VI TY. 
·f .. -----··--- ··----'--------------
• Very Poor. No change. 
Normality Questionably Normql 
DIA0NOSIS PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at Te st 
(a) verba~.D.P. - recurrent mania 
(b) Symbolic 
iPredomlnan 
ii 0 
A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. onset: · 
-Admissions to Mental Hospitals: -
Clinical History: 
S tat e at Tes t : 
Relatively normal. 
Mood Motility 
jl) 0 
E.fi.T. a. Interval preceding e,e.g. . ) .Nil. b. No. shocks and other particulars) 
\ 
Psychic 'Iempc 
0 
Time of 
last 
meal 
p.m. 
- --------------------------------------------------------------------
}Bl. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A. c. Mundy-castle) 
Normality 
The e.e.g. was abnormal due to excessive low voltage thGta ac~ivit~ at 4 - 7 c/sec.of a diffuse nature. 1.nalysis revealed very lo·w voltage rure alpha activity at 8 - 10 c/sec. together with low voltage generalised fast activiLy at 14 - 30 c/sec. nt standard amplification the record was fl~t in appearance. 
liypi rventilation caused no change. 
No change. 
:Wori:na 1 
Abnormal 
.. 
I ' I .!,' 
DIABNOSIS 
(a) verbal .u. r. - circular 
PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN dt 'l 'e st 
Mood Motility Psychic 'I6 mp c 
(b) Symbolic 
1Predomlnant Phase I state at Testl 
! 
+ I + + 
i 
R~;d~;;a·;~J,,..,. ........... IA;:··;;~-l;;~;~-------E~E~~~-----r i1;;-. ~r (a) Weskoppies M.E. 7293 , H Date Time last \ b) N • I. P • R • 89 I 59 j M JG or . . I - me.§._l_ __ _ : , 1m u.o.'19 9.l5a.m . ,(? l i --- -----'---------.J _________ 7.._a. ... a. ... _ 
------------------------------------
(D) 142 I 
.&. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
onset: 1926. Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
Clinieal Eistory: 13 .! .19';1.:l, 24.2.1944 (current). 
In 1926 h9 was dt:!pre::;.;.ed \.i th pe:c..Jacutory ideas ;f'or 4 mon'tl: t; out ·~1..;~s uo'L ho.;;.p i t~lised. Uurill,,S !'irst c.1.dmi .. Hiion at Weskcp :Lc:s ir .. 1941 h-..;; ,1~0 predominantly u~pressed ',Jith occasional 
.ma1~1.<.~ ep:i. ,odeu. J:.ist prior t.o his current admission he was in a mixed ph~se, for although excit~d c..nd t.alk~tive he spoke of beine in "die poel die hel'1 • On admission he was depressed and retarded. Course: Up to Feb. 1946 he fluctu~ted between manic and dep.t•essed phases. Since then he has been in a state of chron ic mania. He is often violent and destructive and ideas ot wea1t.h are prominent. There was transitory improve-State at Test: ment after e.c.t. in ~ay 1948. 
G..:il"rul.ous, alternately aggressive Etlld p1uyful, obscene, p~rsonal and expresses ideas or wealth. 
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e.e.g. l yea'r, 21 days. b. No. shocks and other particulars 5 snocks from 12-18.5.48. 
JW. E.E.G. 
Report 
DATA. 
(A.c. NIUndy-castle ) 
The e.e.g . was of questionable normality and v~r? low vo~t~ge •. The ~pha rhythms were at 10-11 c/sec, arose parieto-occipitaJ.ly,ano blocked fully to visual stimuli. They were distur•bed by fc:.1irly continuous low voltag e fast activity at 14-18 and 20-22 c/sec, apparently of fronto-central origin. This gave the record a choppy appearance • 
.Poor hyperventilation caused no change. 
. Eye opening blocked evoked responses,whilst these persisted for 7 secs .after cessation of sti.lnulus at fast frequencies wi th eyes closed . 
Summary of Features rele vant for statistical purposes 
Res tin 
.... I Responsive li--------
,Frequency l Av. __ Amp_ Locationj_% 1J._IE.8 !T-y:_p~ __ y. ___ .. AL .. -] Remarks Alpha l- 10.5 1 J.5 rar-occ_J_ b5 ---rc __ !_3 ___ __1 __ _ 
_ ~~!~a I 19 +-10___ n,_;(~_:_,._c_~.oo_j 
--~g~~~;~-- Chopp~f ID)pe~;~~-:-~J-::~1cM-C)~_ Hyperventilation 
Mixtu:r·~ oi' J.ow-vol.tage alpha anc beta rhythms. 
Normality Questionably Normal 
DIA1.>NOSIS 
(a) verbal 
PSYCHuLOGICAL PATTEHN at .u.) s l, 
Mocd Motility Psychic Temp j (b) 
M Mt 
Clini~al History: 
... 
1947. 
15.11.1947 
,..i. 
~----· 
..in$.c episodes in :1ich hu is reckless, noisy, 
euphoric., talkative wit.h flight of ideas, and expresses grandiose 
an persecutory elus1ons • 
• 
State at Test: 
,il cup 101•.i(: £ • .,.u • 1 ... ~ti ve. 
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e.e.g. 
b. No. shocks and other particulars 
) 
------------------------------------------------}~ii.\.----------------}W. E.E.G, DATA. ) 
RepO!'t (A.c. Mundy-castle) 
ra• of quest.:,)1mk., . 01 . 1:tty duo o excessive 
vo1tae,:ri fast activity at 20 - 26 
ac :i. 1. y ei c:1lpha vari nt. The medium-
rhyth.Ms ~ere t.hus irre ul.ar, and at 9 • l c/sec, 
. blo.;;k.; ,., nor n~ 1.1;,'. Hare £1·ont.al 8 - 9 c/aec lo;. v l age activi t.y 
as l.:.o seen, ~6 \ere low voltage 5 - 6 c/eec occipital rhy'thms. 
Hyp rventil tion evoked a fe isol t.e medium-low volt e 
sec. parieto-occipital waves. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Restin 
Normality 1 .I) :l. Questionably Normal 
i Uen.tast in rure bursts up to 28 c/sec. 
DIA~NOSIS 
(a) verbal M.D.P. - alternating 
PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at Tes c 
Mood Motility Psychic Tempe 
(b) 
M 
(D) i Ml I 
l l 
+ + I + 
.. ._.., __ ,.;_;.; _ _,w.liii'wW'Dlll.:W ... w.mreail:Tiiiiawaa•••=••••--.... _
1 
__ --- ------- ---
Reg~;s~t;~:~o~~1es M.E.4810 jAgelSexlRac ~ Dat!.Err;e 
b N I P ~ 90 60 M E or o {-', n:11: 
• • •'" 
., ..... ,..!..., .i:: 10.20a. 
---~----------------~---~~----- --- --- --- -~ ------ --~-----
Time of 
last 
meal-·-
B. 7,T.10.5. 
A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 19:;1 • onsets 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals s 2 •3 •1931• 
Clini,al History: July 1931 depI'essed, Sert. -1932 mardc, Feb.1935 manic, 
Feb.1936 manic, lJ.arch 1936 m.;inic, Qep-c.. 1982 :nanic , Sept .1939 
manic, hiG4l'Ch :.tJld. ;;kpt. J.94C mw:lic, fil'1~h .1941 ciepre~sed and 
~i tuted, SE.pt. 1G411 f i1·.;;t dep1•e.:-.t-sd t.:wr_ h.-,rpomuxdc, 
arch· l.94fi DeprE.Ss•:..::J, duriv:; 1~4.b and. 194b several manic and 
deprcsst:J phases, ~ince t,hen &y d;J,:re~-1sive ;hases more common 
than hypomanic 0;1cs • 
Psychotic phases ulways Depa1•ated by phases of 
normality. 
Sta,e at Test, 
T.:tlksti ve, restless, picking up rubbish. 
a. Interval preo~ding e,e.g. ~ Nil. 
b, No, shocks and other particulars 
-~-----~-----~---------------------~--~--~----~-------~----~~---------:!. E, E. G, 
Report 
Normality 
DATA. (A.C, MUndy-castle) 
The e.i.g.was probably abnormal. There was a low voltage r , 
alpha rhythm at 9-11 c/sec.arising occipitally and showing no 
blocking response. Xt was considerably diaturbed by continuous 
fast activity at 15·18 and 20-2a c/eec.arising generally anp. ot 
medium low voltage. This appeared to be of deep origin. The 
activity was choppy in appearance. Very occasional runs of low 
voltage 6 c/sec.activity were seen occipitally. 
Hyperventilation augmented all activity,over which the fast 
rhythms 110w predominat,d. ,An increase in ·the 6-71band was also 
observed after 3t mins. c,sec • 
• 
(AC!j-C). 
on 
Theta, F.6-7 c/sec., amp. 20, occ. 
. Abn~rmal 
FSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at ':: ~mt 
.D.P. - alternating Mocd Motility Psychic ',Ie mp C 
0 0 0 
-
(b) Symbolic 
jPredomlnant Phase I state at Tesq 
j M I ~ 0 l 
i (D) I ' I I I 
R~~~~~i~~~:~~~::w---~::::~~n~..,.~A;:-s;;-R~~-i-:--:::~~E:~~:----JTi~~:~r 
\b) N. I. P.R. 90.lU 62 :14 l E or 15 3 ·s1]2 30p.m __mgal _ _ 
l:iH+ • • • 12 noon 
-------------------------------~~~-~--- --- ~~L~---~- --------L-------
Au PSYCHIATRIC AND PSY-:;HOLOGICAL DATA •. 
onset: 
Admissions to MentJ.l Hospitals: • 
Clinieal History: 
-
/ 
S t2..·>~ at Test: 
E.~.T. 
Wi t hin normal limits, looks very slightly depressed 
but :i.nsuf'fici ent.ly so to classit·y as Pl. · (Hit on rig'1t eur in right purie·c.al region last night 
by fullow patien~). 
a. Interval preceding e.e.g. 1 year,6 months,27 days. 
b. No. shocks and other particulars 11 shocks from 4-19.7.1949 • 
/ 
-------------~-------------------------------------~-~----------------
]F. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A. C. Mundy-castle) 
The e.e.g. was abnormal due to excessive medium-low 
voltage fast activity at 14 - 18 and 20 - 28 c/sec, the latter 
often occurring in generalised paroxysmal bursts,ana. disturbing 
the somewhat irregular occipital alpha rhythms at 9 - 11 c/sec. 
also of medium low voltage; these blocking normally. Diffuse 
low voltage theta activity at 5 - 7 c/sec. was also seen. 
No change with hyperventilation. · 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Resting . ___ ,Responsive! 
!Frequency I Av. Amp LocationJ% Time Type / V M ... t_..Remarks 
Alpha i-- ---rs- p)o~--- ~9 US ___ --i-_, ·:,--1-·- ---.3ome 8 p.temp. 
Be ta 1 ; 14 B • h'Cp,&an _ _g_l!M:!,: d Some gm.bursts p. -oc c-c~ 
Theta l 6 _j_8 diffus_il_______ Stronger fr.-par. cons. 
Delta r J. I 
. - ~-'C~op~~ "l 1 _ .f~~_xy~~l-~~ta i~f-~rrupt~ng irregular alpha. __ 
Hyperventilation 
Alpha amp.30, occ. Little other change. 
Normality !{01 n~l 
~n:es t±onaoly NUfllldl Abnormal 
• 
(_ 
• 
. / ~ 
FSYCHCLCL'.ICAL PA'ITEHN at '~ - :· :: 
Mood Mo bility Psychic 'Ie mpc 
,, 
0 0 0 
-Clinical History ; 
-
NorraaJ.. 
E.8,T. a.. Int :'o :~;aJ . preceding e .. e.g .. _ lye8r,6 months, 27 days. 
b. No. ·:.hcc /~. ar...d other part1cul 8rs ll sho.cks from 4-19.7.1949. · 
------------------- ------ ---- .------------ -------------------------
:Ell. E.~.G. DATA. 
Re po:'.:' t (A, C. M·.:':.fidy -- Co. stle) 
Nc?"ma l::.ty 
The e.e.g. was of questionable normality due to 
occasional generalised bursts of low voltage fast activity at 15 -26 c/sec. arising primarily f~om the parieto-ternporal areas. Considerable low voltage diffuse theta activity at 4 - 6 c/sec. 
was also present. A low voltage occipital alpha rhythm at 8 - 10 
c/sec. blocked normally but was present onJ.y 4% time. 
Hyperventilation = no change • 
• Beta bursts • . ==-=-:=.;:;:..=.. ____ _ _ 
No chaJJ6e. 
Questionably Normal 4tbti01'1i1S l 
" 
• 
Di.AL~NGSIS PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at Tes~ 
(a) Ve!bal M.D.P. - recurrent mania . Mood Motility Psychic 'Ie mp C 
• (b) Symbolic 
. IPr·e!] omlnant PFiase I state at TesI::1 
I ltl I 2 · ! 
. I 
+ + + 
R;~~Fi~~~:~~=-:::-.-.-----A;:ws;;-;~~E--:::~:Ei~~:---lT~~~:~r 
--~ ~ ~ _:: ~ ~ ~:: ~- ---~~~~~ ----~~~-~-l-~ ~::L ~ :~ :5:'.. I:~~~:~:_~:;:~~~ 
A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 1949 or before. 
Clini,al History: . , .~, ' ··,i,.., .•. 19,2.1949 • 
Story of ~ previous unprov•:>kec1 assault,s on police -date.s w1YJ10\'dl, On ii4dmisfdon to \\e!-'.koppies restless, 
talkative, rtoisy, 1•esi;;;t.ive, euphoric, wit.h grandiose plans and 
schemes. '!he degree of his mania has fluctuated l::lOlliewhat. 
State at Test: 
E.~.T. 
Talkutive, exalted, plun.ning to be the king of the world but too young to reit{ll, 
a, Interval preceding e.e.g. 
b, No, shocks and other particulars 4 m~nths, 15 days. 
2 shocks, 22-23/1/1950. 
----------~~------------~---~----------------~------------------------Jw.. E,E,G, DATA, 
Report (A.C, MU.ndy-Castle) 
voltage 
·rhe o.e.g. w&s normal, witb. a cdiu.;.n-low/p~:L•:Leto-
occipital al.phc.4 x•hyt.hm at 9 - 10 c/i.:.ec blockir;g normally. 
R,1:;lrtJ fr·ontul 11 c/sec a~·t.ivity was alsu seen. 
Hyperventilation evoked so.me medium voltage i1•regular 3 - 5 
c/~ec activity, this persisting :for 1 minute. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Restin 
-· Responsive 
Fr~q~ncy 11 Av17i5E._ · 1-1_i_se TyJ:e _ _y_2
1
Jt_ ... 1---11111- .. -,r....,k_t_r_o_ng· :f'ront· Alpha 7 1 .~:.i...l,l!lilt.l:li~ F-Be ta 1 
----- al - F.ll,amp.15. 
,Theta 
1 
• Par.-occ.alpha F.9&10 
11g~;~;Jl1 ----···- -··--·· aDlp,20 • 
HyperveniilatTon -Th~t;; --4=5--c/~e~-.---and delta 3 c/sec. both of' amp:J_itude 
45 microvolts elicited in parietal, temporal and occipital regions 
Normality Normal Qacsi5ioaably Monral A bfl:OP.FB~ 
PSYCHOLOGICAL PA'l'TEHN at 1rG s ~ 
-·-(a) verbal11.D.l-'. - recurrent mania Mood Motility Psychic 'J.e mp C 
+ + 
.&t>CHJ&I& ~X.XX:&..X.S..i'AH 
6. 1. 48, 4. 8. 48. 
+ 
... , 
" 
·--
Clini,al History: 
.1t·irst admission to weskoppies was as an observa-tion case, charg ed v.ith ~ssaul t and heving a .history of episodic . 
mental disturbance. For t ... e 1.'ir~t week at eskoppies he was 
.1."estless, noisy an.d lH~ard i.:iod speak:ing to him but he recovered rapidl.y af er that. At the time of' bis current &dmission to Weskoppies he was restl.ess, aggressive, tal.kative, megalomanic, 
and misidentified peopl. he showed fluctuations in the in-tensity 0£ his mania after that. 
History of head injury 1946 resuJting from stones thrown at him by natives. ue sust·ined scalp wounds but was not 
rendered unconscious • 
. 
Staie at Testi 
Tal.kativ~, boastful of his boxing prowess (in- , 
eluding "crocking" Johnny :Ralph), expressing illusions of identity,stating that Dr Hurst is his grundf'ather anct that his 
wife is Dr Hurst's daughter. 
a. Interval preceding e.e.g. ) b, No. shocks and other particulars) Nil. 
-------~---·-----------------~-----------------------------~--------·· :e. E,E,G, DATA. 
Report (A.c. M.Undy-castle) 
The !!":;E.G. was normal but of ;ver.y low voltage. The alpha 
rhythms were at 10 - 12 c/oec, and showed a slight blocking 
response. They arose occipitally at about 5 - 8 mv. dome very low volt,age Beta at 14 - 15 c/s was seen to disturb them occasion-
ally, whilst low voltage central theta at 5 - 6 c/sec was also sometimes apparent. 
Hyperventilation caused no change. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes " · 
Restin 
--·~Responsive~-----requency I Av. Amp Location I o Time T e v M : Remarks 
~!r~a l ---, -M- a-·r- -~-J &ctremely low 
Theta voltage. 
Delta 
"Chopp i:-:-------+----4--------1----.J 
Hyperven 
·----- .. ----·--···------·-- --- - · 
No change. 
" Normality Normal iUO s :t; io aa lely Nor ma 1 tb11c+ 1na;1. 
DIABNOSIS PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN a t Tc: Sl, 
(a) Verbal Involutional 10.elancholia Mood Motility Psyohi c 'le mp c 
. (b) Symbolic 
:Predominant Phase State at Test 
-
. 
- -
I D D3 ' -
(a) Weskoppies ~ 
. H Date Time last 
· : 9 .6.49 11.50a. 
R;;i;~;;;d-No. - - jAge j---~-----------E~E~G~----JTi;;-~f 
\b) N • I. P.R. 92 M • .E.5716 66 j M. E or . j 
__!!l§al - . 
--------------------------------------- --- ------ --------1r.,-,T".10 a.m. A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. Onset: 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 1935 8.11.1935 
.. 
Clinio/3.l History: 
Became de.pressed and agitated 5 weeks before ad-mission to ,eskoppies. On admission: depressed, inhibited, and delusional.. 
Course: has remained depressed, apprehensive an:l delusional. He has been predominantly retarded with episodes of agitation. 
S tat e at Tes t : , 
Depressed, resistive, mute and inaccessible, 
E.8.T. a .. Interval preceding e.e.g. ) b. No. shocks and other particulars ) Nil. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------]£. E. E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.c. Mundy-castle) 
rhe E.E.G. was normal, showing an alpha rhythm ot low volt-age at 8 + 9 c/sec with occasional components at 7 and 10 c/sec. It arose in the parieto-occipital areas and blocked fully to visual stimuli. 
Hyperventilation was not completed due to unco-operativeness. 
" 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Restin 
_ Responsive1------
Alpha /Fre%~incy 
I 
Av ~p Lp~!ii~aj!: T e -~:~~= ·!JJ\L __ _ 
~~~~a i 7 1 is- par~cf- rare 0 S.low alpha11 • Hy~~mh€la ti Oil 1-. -- -. _ _I _ --- ~±- -_·-_--_-_-._ ________________ _ 
Remarks 
Nil. 
- Normality Normal 
.. 
DIABNOSI8 
(a) ver1 bal 
· .u.£. - alternating. 
PSYCHOLOGICAL PA 1rTERl\T at Te st 
Mocdj Motility Psychic Tempe 
I 
+ 
I 
I 
(b) Symbclic 
jPredomi.nant Phase I State at Testl 
-
+ + 
-------
I ! 142 I 
____ -....l~- - - -- .a::::-A1:!'e.;4d'!!"r_ 'EE'~"'i:. ~1 r?,, :s Jt. . ..,, - _ _;_ _ - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- -
Registered No. !Age SexlRacek I E .E. G, 
--~~ l _ ~~~~~:~~es --- !.~.~ges ____ I_ 61 , - M _ x _ _e~~:~J:m:.m. -Time of last mea~------
A •• PSYCHIATRIC AND PSY•'.!:GLOGICAL DATA. 
.. 
Onset: 
Admissions to Mer:.ta:~ Hospitals: 1909 • 
1909, 1917 ~ 1919, 1924, 1927, 1931, Clinical Histo:-y; 1932, J.94'> aLd 18.11.l.948i 
Fir.st t,dl;.d.'"'ion - p~ rticul,t:t.·G unkno\'m. t,)t:Co:r: d :.:.~cl-
missicn - uunic. 1'h:ird admiss.i on - :f'i.r~t depressed, 
then munic. .courth i:icll io.0:ton • ftrst do~ reqsea., t.hcn r1tt1.rdc. Fifth adnlisi,ion - .:.icuto ma:n.ia. ~ixth adm.i . .ssion. - acute mania, later aepre~sed. Seventh admission - first cepressed, later 
manic and then aguir,, epressed. Eig:th admission - :first de:r;ressed, later manic. Current ~ssion - :first depressed, then hypo.mania has al tern· ted 'Ji.th depression with normal intervals. ixed phases also occur. 
S tat e at Test : 
Restless, distractible, talkative, but occasionally in 
a whisper voices hypochondriacal, nihilistic and per-
secutory ideas and looks depre~sed 1,~lile doing so.He has with hi a lot oi' rubbish he has hoarded. 
E.~.T. a. Inte~va l preceding e.e.g. 
b. No. shocks and other particulars ~ Nil. 
------------------ --------------------------------------------------·· JW. E • E • G. DA TA . 
Report (A.C. Mundy-Castle) 
i1le e.e.g. was of questionable nonnality due to the 
occ~sional appt:arance. of activity at 3 - 5 c/sec. in tl,e parieto-
occipi tal areas. ·i·h:i.s ctist.urbeo the alpha rhythms at 8 and 9 
c/sec. of medium voltage also from the same area. Blocking res1~nse 
was slight. 
tiyperventilation was impracticable. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Resting 
__ Responsive~~----
Alpho. /Fre~~~ncy +-:~!I-~ Loe: tion ~_%9~i~e , Ty!~-- _y __ 1J,t_ -·- Remarks im: 1- 4 !-- 20 __ -~ar.oc~-~11;~~r----------------
11chopn~i'1 --- I --~ 
----·-··- J. - ------
-· --··· - -----····---- •¥-----'----Hyperventilation 
Nil. 
Normality Questionably Normal Ab!I01.'llld ! 
• 
(a) verbal 
FSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at To st 
- ·---.---------~----
,.D.P. - chronic mania Mood Motility Psychic 'Iempc 
+ 
-
+ · + 
22.1.1948 
Admitted to eskoppies for observation ·for theft of 
cheque and subsequently certified. , 
Before admission; excitable, caggressive, wwiaer.ed 
about, ·assaulted people &nd expressed persecutory ideas. hile being examined played wit·h buttons of doctor• s coat. On admission: restless, expressed grandio se and hypchonc driacal delusions, was abusive and obscene. 
Since admission.: restless, interfering , noisy, tulka-tive, abusive, intennittently megalomaniac and occasionally fQulty in intimate habits. 
Thero is also an alcoholic history. 
S tat e at Test : 
, Silly, amorous but quiet and unproductive mentally 
on the whole, but occasional outbursts of rapid talk. On 8he way back was talkative, voiced fantastic, grc.U1diose ideas and her 
conversation had Q strong ly erotic colouring. 
E.8.T. a. Inter val pre~eding o.e.g. 
b, No. shoe Ls and other particulars ~ Nil. 
~-~-~-----~----------~----·---------------~----~---------------~~e-----JF~ E.E.G. DATA. 
Roport (A.C. M'undy-c a stl8 ) 
The ;:;. E.G- . wac Ol ' q uestionable normality. 'l'he alpha 
l. .. hythm.s were at lcJ an 11 c/sac. uf medium voltage and. blocked fully.. They a.ro s,;; :i.n t he p ri ... t\1-occipitul ... :reas. There 
wel.'c also occt.u.-do;w.;tl runs of t'r·ontal activity at 8 and 9 c/sec. 
auo. wec.i · voltage.., 1,--ossibly re~at.ed t.o the alphi;/ 1 .. hythfils. 
-I'hese co1uyonent,s were al.l considerably aist.urbetl by lower 
. voltage fronto-central fast activity at 20 - 26 c/sec, thus giving "the record a choppy appearance. , Hyperventilation augmented the frontal 8 - 9 c/sec. 
components but caused no other cha.."lge. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Resting 
__ __ .I Responsivj 
A .f)ua i ~ •. A; : 55 1fr.cmt.~c._,t__a5 __ _j_ C_. _ _l;j 7 8,9 :fr.cent.rare. 1 
,._ :Frequency J. Av • __ Amp r):,oca t_iDrl i.% .. Time rYP~-j- v
1
_ M. .. . Remarks 
~~!~a l 22.7 t-_a.__----e~Lt-·--_1. __ _oo 
Del ta 1 : 1 -l 
. __ 
1
_'.ChopE_~:~ _X~_{.AC J~1~C). aJta__di_s.:t.u.i-b.ing_ Ell pha. But hjgb valt.age..__ --Hypervenvila t1on 
Normality 
Fronto-central c:11:pha at 8 - 9 c/ sec. Amp. increased -from 50 to 55 microvolts, du~ation l minute. Cont.inuous frontal 
activity. 
Questionably Normal 
~ ----------------------'------~--=::;;;;;;:=::::::==:::::::::::::::::---~ .. ·---
D IJU} NOS IS PSYCHOLOGICAL PA'.r'.l:'ERJ\T at r.,,, '.:. .. 
· M.D.P. - AJ.ternating (a) verbal 
(b) Symbolie · 
IPredom;iiiant Phase I state at 1fesl1 
. (D} Ml j 
I I : 
Mood 
+ 
---Motility Psychic 'le m p 
+ + 
R; ;1 ;~;; ;;t ii ~:--"F :c :~r----~ r=Qs; ;~;~~;b:c--E :E: G~ ----r;;:;;-~;; 
__ :~~-::~~:~~~:: _____ ~:~:~~----"~--~~J:~K~~~-:-~~30 
k. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA.1927 Onset: First - l~.12.1927, current 19.2.1929. Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
Clinieal History: Her history was one o:t.' manic episodes with occasional transitory depressions and intervals of normglity, in the earlier 
stages. wiore recent,ly depression has not been in .evidence and there have been prolonged periods of hypomania"With manic exacer-bations, and.short periods 01 normality. 
State at Test: Mildly hypomanic - over-active, talkative and 
some\ 1hat euphoric. 
E.~.T. a. Interval preoeding e.e.g. 
) ) Nil. 
b,. No. shocks and other particulars 
------------------------------------------------~--------------------~-JB!. E • E • G. DA TA • 
Report (A.C. Mundy-Castle) 
l ormal F.:. E .G. medium voltage occipital e.lp.J:rn rhythrn ,t 9-10 c/sec. bloc1".in.g f'ully. l·resent 6(% t.ime. 
No change with hyperventilat ion. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Restin _ - , . . ______ __ .!Responsive! 
~l{;ha reqUJll;SY~~~ ~j'.~in1e ~~"°'+- J 114 _~-~Remarks 
T~e~a I- ' - -·-- t ---+-- ------ · Delta f -+ -~ - -------i---------
HYi~~~~~;latTon J · · ··· · L ____ J_ ·---------- -- - ------------ -
No change. 
Normality Normal 
• DIAGNOSIS PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTBRN at 11'8 s" 
• 
- ------ --·----·---- .. -j Mood Motility Psychic '.Le mp 
0 0 · 0 
(a) verbal M.D.P. - alternating 
(b) Symbolic 
Preaomlna:t Phase I state at Tl 
I (D) I O ' 
-----~----=-----=---....... ·---~~---·=--------------------------r-------
~:!~!:~~~::~~~::_~~:~:;;:~:_::_J~~:_:::l~~~~~:::~j:~~:---~-:~~~:: 
A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
onset: 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
Clinieal History: 
State at Test: 
Normal. 
E.~.T. a, Interval preceding e,e,g, ) b. No, shocks and other particulars ) Nil. 
:mi. E,E,G. DATA, 
Report (A.c. Mundy-castle) 
Normal E. ~.G. with medium. voltage occipital alpha rhythm at 9 - lC c/ s blocking normally. A medium voltat,e frontal rhythm at 8 - 9 c/ s 
was also present, this also blocked by eye opening. Rare low 
volt~e diffuse 5 - 7 c/s and 14 - 18 c/s also present . 
Hyptrventilation = no change. 
No change. 
Normality Normal , 
. DIA'1NOSIS PSYCHOLOGICAL PI\.TTERN at Te st 
(a) verbal Involutional Melancholia Mood Motility Psychic 'Iempc 
. 
(b) Symbolic 
I e omi:nt Pliase ! Siate
0
:t Test! 
- - -I 
R;~~~~~~~~:~~~::u---;~~~~-"*·A;:=s;;-R~~;1:--~.::!~Ei~~:---~ T~~~:~r . 
.{b) N.I.P.R. 99 75 F l E or · :~ _!!l§E-_l. __ _ 
--------------------------------------- --- -- ~::::.:_91':~-~:~ f::~t-!:10.20 I 
A., PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
f~!!~!1iW§n<t"8"1~Y11t!~dHgi~<il!1~~i~·6e1s 0konpp. ies 11.6.36 
Clini,al History: Before admission: Agit~ted, depressed, ideas of sin; 
6n act.Jn.ission : tiinilar µicture. 
stated th· t through her· thousands of n1illions of 
souls had been lost. · Relieved. her children wex·H to t,, h,,nged and said Lb.at -it wafl she ano iot they who had mertted such .. fate. 
, C.:ourse: :J.'here has been $Om~ fluctuation in the intensity of her depression. .t times she has been ~itated, at others J inhibited. \,hen relatively acce~sible, e.g. in Dec. 1946, there was 
no evidence of intellectual deterioration. 
S tat e a t Tes t : Depressed, inhibited and uncommunicative. Severe grade 2 depression. 
E.G.T. a. Interval preceding e.e.g. 
b, No. shocks and other particulars ) ) Nil. 
.----------------------------------------~-----------------------------lRlo E • E • G. DA TA • 
_ 
Report (A:C• Mundy-castle): The E.E.G. was normal. There was a stable, beating alpha rhythm at 9 and 10 c/sec. of medium amplitude arisi in the parieto-occipital areas and blocking fully to visDal stimu~. The 9 c/sec. alpha ~ipole appeared to be transverse as opposed to the fore-and-aft orientation of the 10 c/sec. component. 
Hyperventilation evolred no ~hanges. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
R_e_s_ti_n _________ __,..-----.-,,,----,----~ Responsive _____ _ 
,_F_re_q.:;..u_e_n_c-=y-+-1, _A_v_. __ A_m.::....p+L=o_c_a_t_i_o_n_--1% Time T pe V M . J Remarks Alpha l 9.5 . 60 - - 7f.- _.i_ ~n- --_·: The 9 c/sec .dipol9i 
Beta 
I 
transverselthe Theta ,-----+----+----- 10 c/ 
. 
·----- sec .d pole Delta -::------1-~~~--.e--~~~+-~~-1 an'tlroposterior. 
"Chopp u 
·:Hyper-ven ila t on - -- - --·-- ----~--- ---- ·---
No change. 
Normality Normal 
DIAGNOSIS 
(a) verbal 
Fff:£CHJLOG IC.A.L PATTERN at Test 
• . 1 • - circ ·r Moc,:l · Motility Psychic Tempe 
+ ... + 
I 
(b) Symbolic 
jPredomlnant Phasr: I State at Testj 
I ! I 
R;~1;~;;;d·;~~-™~'"''"'""''l.:;;rs,;~-R~ri,----E~E~~~-. ----r;;i;;-~f 
~a) Weskoppies • •· 0 ~ /. , ! l .. !RH Date Time j last \ b) N. I. P.R. l "' I I ;r · ~l. t ~ea 1 __ _ j ! . ~ tl•\.1•4~ . c.;o • • 
! 1 , 'Z. ' l, l. 
--------------------· -· ---------J------- ---~--~------~------- . ~ ~ ~4. 0 
A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYt;HOLOGIGAL DATA. 
Onset: 19· Admissions to ri;ent'll Hospitals: 
Clinical Historv: 
flt 
S tat e at Te s t : 
tive, 1, u oric . 
• 
E.8.T. a. Interval preceding e.e.g. 11 b. No. shocks and oth:::.r particulars ) "~ • 
. ----------------------------------------------------------------------}Bl. E • E • G. DA TA • . 
Report (A.C. Mur~dy-Castle) 
il. 
Normality Normal :q,,est5 ow f5l;t Plorma J. 
... 
.. D Tu C}N OS i.S 
(a) verbal .n.P. - circular 
PSYCHOLGG.i:CAL lA 'i'rl!,Hj\T c1.~ lu ~-v 
Mood Motility Psychic '.[e mp C 
.,, 
_:__J_ + + 
·-
(b) Symbolie 
jPr,edominant Phase I state at Testj 
I • M ! 111 Ml I I {.O) I : 
~a) wes·koppies F.E.32()3 I 70 F b.: RH Date Time !:!I 
j;;;;;:;~;;;t;:=--.,,__c,-· ±.MIA:_;-s;;-lR~~;r------E~E~~~-----[;;i;;-~f . 
__ ~ ~ ~ _: ~ ~ ~ ~~: ~--_____ ~~-~-·~-__ I ___ , _ _ _ _ __ J~e~·-5_·:: L _____ -=~= 
A. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
onset: 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
Clinioal History: 
S tat e at Test : 
Talkative, euphoric; restless. 
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e.e.g. )) Nil. b. No. shocks and other particulars 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
~. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.C. Mundy-Castle) 
aJ.pha Nonnal e.e.g. with rare medium voltage occipital/rhythm 
at 10-ll c/sec. and less 9 c/sec. Low voltage occipit.al fast 
activity at 14-24 c/sec. was often presGnt, with less 5-7 c/sec. activity. 
Hyperventilatic,n :: 110 change. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Res tin 
.... I Responsive~ 
,Frequency J Av. Amp Location~.% Time· Typ~ _ V _
1 
__ M _ ··J Remarks Alpha i 10 ! occ _ _i_ _ _ ..J.a. _ ___ JL_, _ _J. ___ _ 
Beta i 19.3 ' o.n.si 
Theta j _ _ ...,.6'-----.---~ 
Delta I , 
"Choppyji1 ' 
·HyperventTlation -- --··---·- --
Little change. 
Normality Normal 
DIA~NOSIS FSYCHOLOGICAL PA 1rTERN a t T~; st 
(a) verbal 'h 1 
.u . P. • C rcu1 r Mood Motility Psychio ~mpc 
(b) Symbolic · 
1Predominant Phase I state at Test l 
' I 14 ' l I 
+ + . + 
J ~ l R;mt~~~;;~~;.::iA=-~~;-=~;i~i.iEi!E:.--~!:T!~ii~~-
_______________________________ J ___ ~ ___ t ___ ~---------~--------Ll:_ _1'._~~~-
A. FSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: J:INI• 1927. Admissions to Menta l Hospitals: 
l . 4 .1927. Clinical History: 
admission o esko pis she ap in a depre sed 
ch ndl i cal delusio:r • Durl 4 fir ... t of 
ete 1 i n w\e 1'lu.c tuated between mzilli c and. e l"e sed h .see 
ou int rv ls of normali t y bu f or any y ar 1: aa she baa b en 1n chronic ani c s ate - over-act.ive, t lka"'ive and 
u horic , o ten ex re si on i os elu i ons . 
evereJ.y efecti v visi on. 
S tat e at Test: 
Talkative , over- ctive upboric. 
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e. e.g. ) 
b. No. shocks and other particulars) 11. 
----------~--------------------------------------------------------~--1!£. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.c. Mundy-castle) 
1'he e . e . ~ . as abnormal . 
:ro al h ati vi y w a nreaent, being Gt 6 • 7 c/s c . of low volt~e a:ru1 
T, ese t ro rre ul r poo.r y efi:ne " 
a s l owed al11ha rhythm. 
t ominro rhythms b.d 
occipit 1 o i ein. 
hey may represent 
Summary of Features rele vant for statistical purposes 
Restin 
__ Responsivef------
Alpha requency j Av. Amp Locatio~ f~Ele ~~I _ _y___ll\l ___ _ 
Beta 
Theta 
Delta 
Remarks 
---•---+ _ _ .1._"'_--1. ___ c_:::_c __ _ 6C __ i {:>lowed ulph~. llJ.-c ef:tn~d and 
irr.a~ar. 
~"_C_h_o=-pp"--+'-',.,,'....,'~-~-:,-=-~~~-:_+, _- _-_-.--_ ------~-'- -. _-_-_-_-=._-_-_.1------1 ·Hyperven 
.,__ ___ __._ ___________ _ 
voor. 
Normality Abnormal 
• ,
DIA0NOSIS PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at Te st 
(a) verbal 1111.D.P. - circu1ar 
(b) Symbolic 
iPredominant Phase I s-Eate at Test I 
! 
I I J4 , Ml 
Mood 
+ 
Motility Psychic 'Ie mpc 
+ + 
(l>) i / R~f ~jt~~;;;~~~;;i4:r~;·R::~~l:.:a:::~l~:a~:.~[T!~~1~r 
______________________________ I __ ~, __ _[ ___ ~--' ------~--------1 p.m. _ 
A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. Onset: 
-Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
-
Clinieal History: 
-
S tat e at Tes t : 
Talkative, over-active, mildly euphoric. 
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e,e.g. 
b. No. shocks and oth2r particulars ~ Nil. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------~. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.C. Mundy-castle) 
The e.e.g . wa~ abnormal, being dominated by low voltage purieto-occipital slow activity at 6 - 7 c/sec. alpha activity was rarely seen,at 8 c/sec and of v~ry low voltage. Analysis revealed low voltugt:: fust 1•1..yth.JS at 18 - 24 c/sec. liyperventil· tion caused sli ht ~ugmer.rtat.ion o.f the slower components. 
(Theta at 5 appears in schema). 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Restin 
. 
__ ./Responsive\1-____ _ 
Al h
. 
1
Fre_quency J_Av. __ Amp Location_J_ : %_ Time I Typ~_ v _
1
_M __ --- J Remarks 
.P a. i- B I 8 occ _ _i__~arLI-----~-: u 
_ Be ta i 19 .s -i---3___ d.if'.~us.!f-- __ L _ 1 Theta r 6 I -12__ ____ plil:!!Oc~ _ __ s_o_ __ 1 l Slight incr.eyes closed, 
__ Ilg~~;;~, - ---- ;_ --- -- - -----·----~--- =J ________  Hyperventilation 
Slight iucxea&e in amplitude of theta 
Normality Norma~ qve@ ti ona 'bly wo~ Abnormal 
.. 
I ' 
DIA(~NOSIS PSYCHOLOGICAL PA'.rTERN at ':re st 
(a) verbal • • • - cir ul r Mood Motility Psychic Temp 
(b) Symbolic I Pr ed oml.nan t Phase I State :t Test I --.!..--.------'-------
! 1) . I ) R~~!~~:~~~~::::::;:"jA~i~;-R~~--:.::i:Eii;:----IT~~~:;r 
{b) N,I.P,R. l I I or Ji;,6,4911:a:.,lbp,1-; meal_ __ 
-------------------------------j---~---~---~---------~--------- 1.7,T.10.30 A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 1919. 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 7 ( ) .S.1S35 and 28.ll.193 cu.ir nt. 
Clinieal History: 
first ttack t e 30 • 
..... ""''""'\ein En "' l cs p1 tel ·1n 1936 d pressed, i ted and ex ress io:eas -ot sin 
end· ael -accusa -ion sta.Ur,g th t sl e oo.aHKt an hQd been tora~en by rod. he became e retu,eo five ::itl,e prior 
o her current ecu ds&ion. On adndssie;n she was f&stless, 
,,:1 ted, extremely serable exclaimed I h oa, I am f 1r1ial ed t • 
Cours tJhe remained <le 1•e se , ~i tated ana 
xpI esse delu ions of' cpr s typ until !E>Y, 1941! men 
.. r .iro 11. nic tta.ck occu.rrea in ,hicl she was r,.st esa 
S tat e at Test: an t lka i e i'1 fl l t of i ~s. dine then manic 
and depressive ttacks hav ~lt I'll ted,usually run-li into ach other. 
~i lin rJOt-
.. rr· 
lkative t.hi 1 not to an extent 
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e.e.g. ) 
b. No. shocks and other particulars ) 11. 
-------------------------------------------------- --------- .---------
~. E.E.G. DATA. 
Repor-t (A. C. Mundy-Castle) 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Restin 
__ Responsive~--~~ 
1 h 
,Fre9r:ngy I Av. Amp LocationJJf~e /Tc--pe / ---"X--rJf ____ Remarks A p a : ~ • ! occ 1 ,c:, 
1 
1 &. (,,reiat.er r"' ~'"'t. Beta J- 21 ! tiiCl'_ _ _____ -------- ·•i:!JH Theta ! ~--- i-oc~.,----·-
Delta I - ' -
1
------~-------/ 
__ "Cho PPi' ______ , .. __ _ __ _ _ ! ..... ______ J_ ____ j_,_ __ Hyperventilation 
· 
No Qhange. 
Normality Normal 
PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at Tes c 
(a) sreroal M.D.l·. - circular Mood Motility Psychic Te mJ;, c 
,(b) Symbolibattacks of _ double form) 
l?redoriunant Pliase I sfate at Test! 
, 
0 0 0 
i M ! 0 ! 
R~~f~~i~~~:~~~:~12.l"""~~F~-1~0~65~...,..~~~-;:=s;;-lR~~~-~::~:Ei~~:----r;t~. ~:~f 
1
"') P · •J'· or · k meal \ ;J N. I. - , R • ii; lOl l F l~ ---. - --
. • • 9 .6 .50 .45p • .m. :. ·" 
-~-~--:---:-- - -- - ----- .. ,. - - - ,.., ....., __ -- -- - - - ---- -- -- - ---- -- -- -..J- ___ ;.. __ ... LJ. _p...m ........ 
A.. ffiY'CHIATRIC AND PEJYGHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 
Admissions to Ment1 ::. Hospitals: 1925. 
-
Clinical History: 29.11.1925, 25.10.J.927 (current). 
Her clinicaJ..bisi:.ory bQ.s been one of frequent m~nic 
attacks u..:ually i .t'lllled ia~c.J.y :t'ollo,·md by .dJ.dqr c. nd. brj efer 
dep:ressive episodes and tlhm .relative normality. ' 
Sta.J~e at Test: 
, i thin- nor uQl limit.~. Looks very bligL"t;ly depressed 
but not sui'£iciei t1J r o to rate .;.;.S DJ.. 
E.C.T. a. Intcn·a J. prer:eding e.e.g. . ~ c. 5 months. 
b, No. .:-: hocks and other particulars 
~XlfJ.¥X._ 
-------------- ---- -~ - -· --· ·· -- -- --- --- --- - -- -- -- -----i;;--eho<::k.e ~ ~r-l:950. 
:;F. E • J3 • G. DA TA • 
Re 1' 01' t (A, C. Mt:L.c.; y-._;a s tle) 
li:,e.g. within normal limits. 
,A low-voltage often ill-defined parieto-occipitaJ. alpha 
r1:1,Y~hm at 10-ll c/sec. 9howing no blocking response. Rare . 
diffuse slow disturbance~ of' 5-7 c/sec.1ow voltage theta activity 
were also seen. 
Hyperventilation = no change. . ·.,r ,, · , . 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Resting --IResponsivj 
. · ~ , !Fre_gue12_cyJ __ A~---~~E_ 1 Loe a tio~~fl T~_!E:e T-y:p~ __ V_l M _ _  Remarks 
AJ.pn.a (_10 • 5 ; - -CC------L-40- -:- - · - 1- o---1---Fai y strong fr. and 
Beta 
1 1 
--t--·---L-- i'll d fi' d 1 h Tnet3. 1 6 ------ - e ne a p a. L - +- 8 i~-&e ----!fl'afit--- . Delta I 1 
"C~lu''.;''.) ' ~'1 ' 
. ----· - · _L--"-.---- &ow votl. tage •-· - .--kvt.ix.ed- -a-iJha--a --
- Hyperventilat on • 
No change. 
Normality Norma } 
• Abno.! ma-i 
<·' 
(a) verbal M.D.P. - circular 
· , (attacks in double form) (b) Symbolic 
IPredomlna.nt Phas3 State at Test 
14 
(D) 0 I 
I I 
PSYCHOLOGICAL PA'rTERN at 'ie s '.~ 
-
Mood Motility Psychic Te mpc 
0 0 0 
-----~----~--J~~=-J~~~d~~m~~~-$m~-=~-------------------------- -------
- Registered No, rge SexlRaee~Hl E .E.G. Time of 
--~~~-::~::~:~:~~~~~~:-~~~----"-~-"-~- _:B:~~~~:l~~;~~~ :!~~-~-
A •• FSYCHIATRIC Arm PS'i CHOLOGICAL DATA. 
onset: 
Admissions to Ment 11 nos pi tals: 
Clinical History: 
· 5 t;a -Is e at Tes t : 
E.G,T. 
Within normal limits,looks slightly depressed but 
insufficiently so to classify as Dl . 
a. Interval preceding eoe.g. 
b. No . shocks and other particulars 
About 5 months. 
5 shocks Sept.-Oct. 1950. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------U. E.E , G. DATA. 
Report (A.c. Mundy·-Castle) 
The e.e.g. was normal but complex, showing a medium 
voltage parieto-occipital alrha rhythm at 8-10 c/sec. blocking 
only slightly. Lower voltaf,e diffuse theta activity at 5 - 7 
c/sec. was common, whilst analysis revealed low voltage fast 
activity at 14-25 c/sec. c/sec. of parieto-occipital origin. 
Hyperventilation= no change. 
8-..:unmary of Features .re levant for statistical purposes 
'R +- • ~ .'.,es uing 
---·· Responsive,__ ___ _ 
Alph
. JFrequency \~. ~~p_lf1ocatio~~f~~ilti7__p..ti__Y __ 
1
_J!L __ _ Remarks , 
a ! 9 . 30 par-o cc-1-~ :ai _f_! l _ ~~~~a [ l~,5_j i~ 4i~~~~~J:~ -/ alysis . 
. . --~-:g~~ ~-~~~ ___ l{eL_df_ . . vr.iL.iifuL.I~c.Qra_._ ___ _j __ _ Hyperventilation 
' 
o chfmga. 
), Normality Normal ~ -,e ,ti, .t ,el ,Jy ~11 a·1na :- Almo:r1mal 
FSYC}WLOGICAL PA 1.rTERN at Te st 
(a) verbal . 
.M.D.P. - alternating Mood Motility Psychic 'J:empc 
·< 
0 0 0 -
Te s:r-1 
I D I ; 
• (b) Symbolic 
lfll~eaomlna.nt I~haui__~Jff:.:.. te at 
I M 0 
- - - - - ~------_....,_ .... _....,_...,.e;;;;i..,..~-":..-~,.-.·"'::~ 't::f~·;. ':E5 I_··::~ ~ ~ tt\~~~• r.:. - - - - - - - - .- - - - - - - - - - - - w - w - - - - - - - - - -
Registered No. !Age I SexlRaccl E .E. G, Time of (a) Weskoppies F.E 2706 I I fE Date Time last 
--\b) - N . I. P.R. __ 102 __ _ ·-. __ ____ _162_. F-- -&-~ol' ~f 1sp.m. ~:~~;. 
A .. FSYCHIATRIC AT? ric;yr:p 0::,0GICAL DA~A. 
Q,r..se t: 1915. Admissions t o ~2nt ~l 3ospita ls: 
Clinioal Histc!y ~ 
1915, 11.1.1922, 13.3.1927, and 
12.9.1930 (current). 
Until 1ay 1931, acute manic phases predominated the 
picture: in them she was restless, noisy, destructive and 
resistive. Since that date depressive phases have pre- · 
dominated. 
S ta J'.: e at Tes t r 
·1thin normal limits mildly hypochondriacal, but 
insufficiently so to warrant classification as Dl. 
-------------- - -- - · - ..... -. _,, _,.,..,. - ..... ..., _ .. _ ,r.., ___ --- - ...... ...... .... -- .- ... __ - -- ----- --- - - -- -- -- -
:IB:. E.E.G. DATA. 
RAP OJ."'t (AC ~11, ,.,,",, __ ,..,,~ ,~+ -n ) - • • 11/1 Ll. .L. """ ./ 1 ~ .• t " ... : u ... :-_ _ ., 
The e.e.g. was normal. There was an alpha rhythm 
of medium voltQge at 9 · - ll c/sec. which blocked normally. 
It was slightly disturbed by very low voltage widerlying fast 
activity at a> - 24 c/sec. of a generalised nature. 
Hyperventilation revealed no changes. 
Summary of Fea t c..r e s re l e v2nt f or statistical purposes 
Re sting . . . 
__ _ j Re sponsi ve j 
Alph0. /~~ :~+-~~~-E_µ~~~ ~f~-~~J?4"-2_y__1_M ___ __ J Remarks 1 -r---· :'l~~C- ~ ---- -
B.eta 1 22 _4 ______ 5 . - ~ -4-~=~--J ~~~~: ~ --- -------t-------1- -·----- . 
. _!'Chop~~l' ____ Sligh'tl y irre_gtilar due _ ~o _dis~Jrj)ance _of alpha_ b..Y-Y,low YQltage Hyperve ntilation 
. beta. 
·p or. lfo chang '-• 
Normality Nor rr:a:i, :Q:UY s; t .t, ,r.aa b::3, NGiI'fH-4. 1e1,rtor:rrun 
I • FSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at Te st; 
(a) verbal M.D.P. - recurrent mania. 
(b) Symboli'c 
l
'Predo:inant ?Ease I 8 ta: at Test I 
Mood 
+ 
Motility Psychic 'Ie mp C 
+ + 
, 
I I 
-----~--- ------;;Jb~"'!::s"':~:,;:,-~~~-Di4fi'~~~.-i%----------- -- --- ---- ---- ---- -- - - -- -
(a) Weskoppies 14.N.7977 ! ~E Date Time last 
Registered No. !Age SexlRac~e E .E. G, Time of 
__ :~~-:~~~:~:~-~~~--1-~-________ f_ __ ~~-- ~~ ,=:.~_._1_.~_f_·_1_s_~·~ B_·~~{j~. 30 
A. FSYCHIATRIC Al\l) PS~,_::f" OLOGICAL DATA. 
onset: Unknown. 
Admissions to Me n.",.,:, L. ffe;spi tals: 
Records of two previous admissions 
could not be traced,probably because 
1 
_ ot changed name. 9.5.1950(current). 
Clinical His toryt 
Admitted to ·eskoppies as Governor-General's decision 9ase · 
having assaulted a native fema1e with intent to do grievous 
bodily harm. On admission he was free from mental disorder 
but subsequently became restless, noisy and destructive with 
transient, auditory hallucinations. 
• 
S ta 't e at Test ~ 
Over-active, talkative, euphoric and playful. 
a. Intd·, va.l i:re0edinc 0oe.g. )) Nil . 
b. No. En ,:::i (' kc and otL2 r particular s 
------------------·· ---------------------------------------------------
~. E • l~ • G. DA TA • 
Report (A. C. Mu.r..dy-castia) 
; The e.e.g. 
w~s within normal li 1 m ts. 
There was a medium-high voltage occipital alpha rhythm at a«H~ilC 
9 - 10 c/sec. blocki~ normally, also considerable low voltage 
diffuse fast activity at 15 - 24 c/sec, this often strong 
frontally. The patient slept initially, sleep rhythms 
apparently normal, 
No change with hyperventilation. 
Summary of Fe&: -4:::os :::elevant for statistj_cal purposes 
Resting _ 
_ .Responsive )Frequenc ~i !·~r ,_)':~~F UB~a tion I ;f Time J ri,Y.PC / V M 1-R-e_m_a_r_k_s _ 
Alphu r 9 ,5 50 l {p) oc~-I~:=r=_~ -1-3---1--- --
~~!~G. / 19 •7 -~-_lQ ---+diffuse-f.1 __ __7.0_...±V!p~: v.f. Considerable beta. 
11
g~~~;J
11 
----- +-·--- -·-----1--------r Strong frontally. 
Hyperventilation r::-: -· __ I · _____ J ·- -----1.---
No change. 
Normality q,,estionahldr :t>Iormal • A J;;ii;;i.orwa l. 
DIAdVOSIS fS iCHuLOGICAL PA'rTERN at Test 
(a) verbalk.D.P. - circular Mood Motility Psychic Tempe 
(b) Symbolic 
. !Pre om nan 
I 
S a e a + + + 
·-
M 1 "2 
. !a) We skoppies 14 N O 386 ~ · H Date Time last 
--~~ ~-: ~ ~ ~ :~: ~ __ :~:~~ ?_ ~ _ ~ -~ ______ j~ --~-- -~=r ~§ !§2 __ 1 !W~~~! ~ ::::. _ 
A.. FSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 
Admissions to Me~tal Hospitals: Feb. 1950. 
Clini~al History: 19.7.1950. 
For 5 months preceding admission to ·~eskoppies he 
was described as being depressed. 
Admitted to eskoppies as an obuervation case, 
char.ged '11th the theft of u bicycle. At eskoppies: restless voluble, megalomanic and predominantly euphoric with translent lapses into mild depression. Fleeting visual and auditory hallucinations. 
S tat e at Tes t : 
Garrulous, mildly megalomanic, no current hallucinosis. ·rraco of underlying sadness at times. 
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e.e.g. ) b. No . shocks and other particulars) Nil. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
~. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.C. Mundy-Castle) 
The e.e.g. was abnormal due to excessive recurrent 
runs of medium-high volt~~e occipital 4 c/sec. activity, this often in bursts, and sometimes associatea with 3 c/see.rhythms. It caused considerable disturbance of the medium voltage occipital alpha . rhythms at 9 - 11 c/sec. whilst all these 
rhythms were blocked by eye opening, thereby suggesting involvement of the visual areas. 
Hyperventilation augmented the slow ritY'thms slightly. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Restin 
---·· Responsive ______ _ 
Alpha rrequency j Av, -~:p_ Lo<?a tion~_!_ Ti_gie T-y:_p~+--·1[·1·-M ----· 
Beta I 10 ! /~o =t occ -~-67' -·cr----a·-Theta [ 15 j s- iJCC -trs-re-Del ta~-- 4.25 i -zs-- ··. --o~···-4-63-- 3 
"Chopp II I I , f 
- -·---
---- ! - ---- - - - -- ------ ---·- ·---'----Hyperventila ttunroxysmal. 
Sli<:.>ht • llc5ment~ tion of 4 c/sec. 
El'.:a~~XJ( 
Normality Normal Questionably Normal 
Remarks 
Rec ut·reut, so.r;ie times pQ.r'." 
oy..Aysu:ial.3 o\!casionallll 
assoc.4 c/sec. 7- c/sec. 
with eyes open 15 .rnic-
.1.·ovolte. 
Abnormal 
·nA (1N0SLS PSYCHC'LOGICAL PATTERN at ':'n e ,; (a) verba1InvolutionaJ. melancholia --- --------------Mood I:utili ty Psychic 'Ie n:.p 
(b) Symbolic I t ,_, ·f3-S .. t t --~l !Predom nan .t'hast? _ · ·ue a Tes·~ 
D l Dl I 
- + 
Clinical History: 
Has been in a continuously depressed state. 
~gitated at times. Secondary senile mentbl deterioration has intervened. latterly and since 1946 she bas had occasional epileptiform seizures of senile type. 
S tat e at Test: 
In a state of mild agitated depression. 
E.G.T, a. Interva~. :creseding e , e.g. )) Nil. b. No. , ' ,ncks and o ·crJ·r particulars 
------------------- ---------------------------------------------------
:IF. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A. c ~ Munc:/-castle) 
Normality 
The e.e.g. was abnormal due to frequent runs of medium to high voltage irre&uli:ir slow activity at 2 - 4 c/sec. arising over a large area in the region of the right temporal lobe. 
The alpha rhythms were at 10 - 11 c/sec.of medium voltage, but showed only a slight blocking response.They were disturbed slightly by low voltage fhst.e1• generalised activity at l8 - 24 c/sec., this being soruewhat treater on t...'1e right. 
Hyperventilation augmented the delta rhythms, no other change. 
of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Remarks 
Short runs f'airly frequent. 
--·---- - --------
delta rhythms.a~ 
• Iff1 1, 1£ l 
Abnormal 
DIA0NOSIS 
(a) verbal 
• 
.D.P. - alternating 
(b) Symbolic 
1
Predomlnant Phase I State at Test I 
I D i Ml I I ( ) ·i 1)1 1 
-----~---~-~a:::b::Ocefa&;fii-SZ•~--
PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at 'i'8 s c 
Mood Motility Psychic Tempe 
+ 
+ + 
-
E.E.G, Time of 
Date ·Time last 
RegiStered No. Age,~ (a) Weskoppies F.E.4785 
\b) N.I.P.R. 137 39 I F . B . j ____ill§ a ::i,_ ___ .. 
!~~~~= ~~-~~~~- -~-a;i.. __ I • I 
--------------~------------------------A., PSYCHIATRIC 'AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA,. 
Onset: 1945 
i:f 
Admissions to Ment~l Hospitals: 
Clinical History: 
29.11.1945, 21 .1,1946, 27 . 2 .19481 
and 9.ll.1948{curren~). 
First admission, depressed, delusional, hallucin-
ated. Recovered. 
Second admission. tearful, depressed, forlol'llt, dejected, delusional . Improved. • · 
Third admission: fluctuating between elation and 
talkativeness on the one hand and depression on the other. 
Recovered . · 
• Fourth &dmission: depressed manic, mixed and 
relatively normal phases have occurr;A. 
,Gojtre operation in 1942. 
S tat e at Test: 
Talkative, with mild flight of ideas and mild 
euphoria at beginning of test but re-acted later with fear 
arui teQrfulness. 
• 
E.8.T, a. Interval preceding e,e.g. · 4 weeks, 5 days. 
b. No, shocks and other particulars 11 shocks between 17.3.49 
and 15. 7 .49. 
----------~-------------~-------------------------------------~-------JW, E , E • G. DA TA • 
Report (A.c. Mundy-castle) 
'.fhe E.E.G. was normal. The alpha rhytans were of 
low voltage at 9 + 10 c/sec. and only rarely apparent • . 
They blocked normal.ly. 
hypervent.ilatio11 evo:-Ced no 9hange. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Restin 
_ Responsive,__ ___ _ 
A
l h :Frequency I Av. _Amp Location ;fa TiE1e T J?e_ J __ y __ 
1
_JL ··- Remarks 
pt a 1- 9.5 5 - _.c_-:=i-_______ ~ Rare alpha. Be a i Theta-,---------- -------
,,g~~~; I';, ' .. ---· 
·Hypervenfilation ________________ ____ _,__ _ ~-------------
Mo change. 
Normal:i ty Normal 
DIAGNOSIS 
(a) verbal 
FS .{CHuLGGICAL PA.'.l."rBRD at Te st 
.D .:P,.. circular 
(b) Symbolic 
!Predominant Phase I State at 
Cliniaal History: 
! 
Moodj 
l 
I 
- I 
Motility Psychic Te mpc 
- -
on admission was restless, destructive and showed 
i' light o t· ideas • . . . . . course: ardc episode~ progressively replaced by phases of atuyorous 01· mixed Fhases. · 
S tat e at Test: 
Mute, retarded but tearful. 
• E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e.e.g. 
b. No. shocks and other particulars ~ Nil. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------Jlll. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.C. Mundy-castle) 
· E .. e.g. was normal. ~edium voltage alpha rhythms 
a~ 8 - 9 c/sec., sho vin0 normal blocking response. Slightly disturbed by generc..lised u1lderlyin.g fust activity at 16 - 22 c:/ sec. of lo,,. voltttge. 
No response to hyperventilation. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Resting 
. -·· Responsive/.-------
1 h /Frequency J Av .,_Amtoc. ationJJf~Ti~e IT. ~~. y_.
1
J1_ ... Remarks A P a ; 8.5 ! 2~ occ. I ,u · "" 1 2 ~~~~a j 18,7 _i__:z.!_Q_ .:C.:,:.ait,j 1 __ 70__.J -----.---__ i _ _ G_r_e_a~ter ..iith eyes 
"~~;~~Ji, -i- - -- 1 ---- -.--t-----l 
• - -·-·-- L - ·-·-
-
- - - -- - - · - • - · - _ _ ____ _j_.J~ . - ---Hyperventilation 
Nt) change. 
Normality Normal A bneI ms. r 
I ' 
'.O !A :jN08 !$ 
(a) verbal .vi. .D.P. - circular --·- ------ Psychic! ~rnpc Mood Motility 
(b) Symbolic 
Predom!nan£ Phase 1•s ta £e at Test:j + + + 
-
' (~) I : l I ; 
CliS~0 \ttnlit\1i11=: Elated, restless, talkative with grandiose and 
persecutory ideas. / Course: Has alternated between mild depression and fairly marked 
mania in which he is talkative, decorative, euphoric, 
megalomanic and erotic. Mixed phases are conm~n. 
I ' 
Talkative with £libht ot ideas, megalomanic and 
predominantly euphoric but transient lapses into depres 
sion. 
' '1 ( . ) 
E.EI.T. 'ci. Interval preceding e,e,g. ) Nil . 
'"' b,, .No. shooks and other pa11,t~oula·F·s "··" ·· · '., ' ~··- .,,...~~~· 
--------------------------------------------------------------w~----~-m. E.E,G, DATA. 
Report (A. C. Mundy-castle) 
The .E . E.G. was normal but, of extr.-emely low voltage. 
r.i1lit= Eilplla rhyt.hma ie.t·" at 9 and 10 c/soc, but only c1Ppartmt 
~·or 1~. - 15% · time ':1nd showiug no blocking 1•esponse. Ver,y l.o: vwt.~e genel'l;).lJ.seu beta ut. 28 - 24 c/sec was ,11.)parent 
:t'al.1.,.ly I req_u:n'tlY.• Oc"Casionul occ i_pi tul rhyt.111.ns at. 7 c/sec 
_were obse ·vea of lvw voltage. A flat" record. 
No charig~ \,;.L "1,h hyperventilation. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Re stin 
--·I Responsi v'e1------
Alpha 1./Fre~:5ncy-c-~~~~P.-L~~~f Ite.r-~-rM --~ «w-:~~~agnpetfe'tr. 
Be ta 1 ""'g · . :: o +, • Y Theta i f I J.v---- occ - e-nil'Er-
,. --t----- --- ··--i------·--Hy;mi~~~la :::• 1 ( AC .a-e) ! j - ___ ] __ _ 
,Alpha, F.8-10, amp. 15. Slight increase in alpha. 
Normality · '' ) ! Qiii ii1 t j a na b lJr ZTor~A I Normal 1£ BROPMU I 
~-~~-_..·---~-~----,-----------~----------~-----
----·--····~·-·------ ·-···----·----·--- · 
. -verbal 
.u.P. - circular Mood Motility Psychic 'le mp C 
+ +. + 
-
' 
Clinioal History! 
S tat e a t Tes t 1 
Talkative with flight of ideas, megalomanic, and predominantly euphoric with occasional brief lapses into 
depression. 
E.;.T. a. Interval pre0eding e,e.g, 
b, No. shoe lrn and other particulars ~ Nil. 
--~-~------------~··-------------------------------~-------~---~~------JW. E,E,d, DATA. 
Report (A,c. Mundy-castle) 
. 
... 
t10:r. .. 1aal ,1, .:8.G. Nitb J.rnJ v,:ilt ,g€; oc .... ipit.:t- ulnhn r·Ly·cl11a at 8 - L, c/s, wi ··11 lit ~lv Q c/,J (::•, n•.mt . Go::1s:t"1e:r·1hl~ diff\ise low volt.age :f'..if>t ac ivi!.y ut 16 - ~~5 c/o, ~Il.'i P'1J'e lo~ voltage occipital slow rhyth .. 1s iJ.t. b - 7 c/s. 
-Uyperventj.lation caused so.me alpha augmentat,ion • 
• 
Normality Increosec.1 ulphn <Yt.herwi;;;e little chanze. Norma.1. ~,~.tisnabl:, Morrnal J,:bnorHl:a-± 
·~ 
DIA0NOSIS PSYCHOLOGICAL PA'.r'rERN at 'l.'e st 
(a) verbal ! . • D .1-'. - J.t~:rnating Mood Motility Psychic Tempe 
(b) Symbolie 
:Predominant Phase I state at Test! 
:M I Ml I 
+ + + 
I I 
D I I 
----------:-~s~~~~w.r.:s----------------------------[-------Registered No. jAge SB.·X[Race~ E .E.g. Time of {a) Weskoppies ,.E.8004 69 j/1 E , H Date Time !:!i 
~b) N. I. P.R. 146! I ~ 25.8~4al 9,55a.m~
7 
----·-
, , , I ae3e 
-----------------------------------~--- ---~--~------~--------------~-
A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
onset: Un.I<-.nown. 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 31.5.1947 and 17.5.1948. 
Clinieal History: 
I 
Episodes of excitement in ~hich hf; is rest~ess, 
noisy, resistive and delusional are tne proJIUnent, feature. 
ild depressive and normal phases also occur. k~uory _and 
orientation intact. . 
Head injury sustained i:u . oto1·-bik~ ~ccident in 
1945. 
S ta~ e at Test : 
11 .l.kativn, euphoric a,.-u shows flight of ideas. 
ell orientated. 
E.~.T. a, Interval preceding e.e.g. 
b. No. shocks and other particulars ~ Mil. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------JF. E • E • G. DA TA • 
Report (A. C. Mundy-Castle) 
I ' 
The e.e.g. was mildly abnormal due to excessive low 
voltage slow activity .at 5 - 7 c/sec, this being post-central 
and seen chiefly in the parieto-tenporal areas. 
'11he activity as a whole was of low voltage, with a 
poorly formed alpha rhythm at 8 - 9 c/sec. present for 25% of 
the time. A rhyt.hm at 13 c/sec. was occasionally seen occip-
itally of very low vo1t~ge, whilst fairly continuous low 
voltage post-central beta at 16-18 c/sec. contributed to the 
general irregularity of wave forms . l'iO change occurred with poor hyperventilation. 
Summary of Features rele vant for statistical purposes 
Restin 
-·-·' Respon,sivel 
,Freq_µencyJ Av. -~ Loca tionj1_ Ti_IEe I Type I __ _ V _ .. M _ .. i Remarks 
Alpha / -W ! 20 · . ...J.__25 ~!.-=1" 0 I Joor, irregular. 
Beta 1- : ·-=$~ar:oc~Ll651 1 Greater with eyes open. Theta 1 6 I --00 ·--===---~-~--- Fairly continuous. 
DeltaJ :-~ . • f 
·Hy;~~~Fnt{lation -~· 1·------· ___ __! _ ----·-··-- -- _....,I'---
Foor. No change. 
Normality m,rmed:= Abnormal 
' . 
D IA.O.'.\f 05 IS 
(a) verbal 
PSYCHOLOGICAL PA'rTERN at 'io:., G 
· .D.P. - recurrent mania Mood 111.Iotili ty Psychic 'Ie inp C 
., 
+ + + (b) Symbolic 
i-Pr:._; .. ;_.e_a_o_m_I_na_n_t_P_h_a_s c:. j state at 
I i4 I M.2 i 
I i 
- - - - - ....!~- - - -- - .. w-=--~-i.:::: D4 ~-~~oa;;as; ... - = •- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Registered No. MN BOOS !Age Sexrac~f E.E.G. Time of {a< Weskoppies N.B;.isa 1 38 Al ,• H Date T~me last (bi N.I.P.R. r or 5.10.50! 3.45p. 
12
meal _"'_ J noon. 
--------------------------------------- --- -- ------ -------- -------
.A., FSYCHIATRIC AJ\1) H1YCHOLOGICAL DATA. 1943 • onset: 
AdmissiG~'ls to Ment ::1 Fospi tals: 12.12.1943, 2.8.1950 (current). 
-
Clinical History: Durin,:; both admissions at !eskoppies she has 
been restless, noisy, interferin6 , euphoric, has sl1ow.n flight 
of ideas and ex1rossed grandiose delusions • 
• 
S ta.+ e a t Tes t t Very talkative, expansive and megalomanic, 
claiming to be king of the Shangaans. 
E,G,T. a. Intc~ ve.L ;ire-:;eding eoe.g. ~ Nil. 
b. No. ~,h.O(': .: .s and otter particulars 
------------------··--------- -----------------------------------------]Bl. E . E • G. DA TA • 
Ropor t (A. C. nt(1ncly-cast1e) 
. Normal e.e.g. with very rare parieto-occipital low voltage alph~ rhythm at 12 - l3 c/sec. showing no blocking 
response. Slightly more diffuse low voltage fast activity at 
20 - 27 c/sec. often strong frontally and occasionally in bursts. 
' Hyperventilation augmented the alpha rhythms, 
and evoked one burst of generalised medium-low voltage slow-
_actiyi ty cLt 6 - 7 c/sec. · 
•• 
I 
Sun,:1.lary of Featur e s re l 8vant for statistical purposes 
:p..est~ 
1 
• ; 
-···· Responsive.__ ___ _ 
;Frequency ) .. Lv, /l-;;p ' Ioca. tion_J % Time/ TY,;p.e i V M Remarks A:Cpi,a r l~.5 ,-· 5 . ·-··· rp~cr··rm:•e. ~-r-0-·1-·· .. 
?~!~a j_ 23. 7 j-~=-__ .. ·1J_~~1"_g<ili~i4
1
1_______ Dif' ... U.$8 - r~re bu:r~t:z. 
Del ta 1 ; • 1 , 
"Chopp~" . Low vo~tage. ·helta uu1,~c~I. i 
. ---·-· ------·--··-- --.. -·· -- .. _ - ---- -- _________ J, __________ _ Hyperventilation 
N er rr.a li "cy 
Alpha percentage time increased. Cne generalised theta burst, 
6-7 c/sec, amp. 30. 
Jrb11011na 1 
:JIA~')N0SIS 
(a) Yer bal 
FSYCHOLOGICAL PA'ITERN at l e s c 
" • .D.P. - recurrent mania Mood Motility Psychic Te mp c 
+ + + 
-
(b) Symbolic . ·-- -=-----~-~-
::t-redomlnant Phaf. 3 T 8 :·:.1 te at Test I ,. -,·· 
I JII I M2 
I i : R~j~~~~~i~;~j~::~~~=~~~~""~~~~s:;-lR~~~:;-~~;~=~Ei~~-~~~fT!~~1~~ 
I r ~- 1 ... , •. 
------- --------------- ------ - --- --- --- ----~----~--~-----L-------
A,. IBYC]:IATRIC AND Rr:,: 1.;}IOLOGICAL DATA. 
Qi.'l;.;8 t ~ . . 
AGu:l. ssions tc Me n ta.I Hospitals: 
Clinical History~ 
e. ta ·s e a t Tes t : 
'11~lkative, with flight of ideas, exalted, claiming 
to be King George. 
E.C.T, a. Intor· va.l prer:eding e,e.g. 3 months, 9 days. 
b. No. :.hocks ar:d other particulars 9 shocks from 9.10.1950 to 
20.12.1950 . 
------------------- ---------------------------------------------------
:]l. E.~.G. DATA. I 
Heport (A.c. ],t,.'.r:C:y-CaJtle) 
. E.B.G. of questionabl.e normality due to occas-ional generalised bursts of low voltage fast activity ranging 
from 14 - 24 c/sec. ' The alpha rhythm appeared to be at 
10 c/sec, although was not often present, whilst a 13 c/sec. 
rhythm was often observed but with a wider spatial distribution. Diffuse low voltage theta rhythm at 5 - 6 c/sec. was also detected. 
considerably. 
Hyperventilation augmented alpha activity 
Summary of Feat tJres re l evant for statistical purposes 
Res ting . --·! Res po !).Si v e ~-----
. . ;:frequ~~C~J_Av. Amp . Location !% Ti_IE~J'._y]_)~_ V __ 
1
_M ____ j Remarks 
A.Lf)D.a i 11.5 1 8 OCC _j_ ___ ·-l&--1 -~~!~a J J 8 • 7 ; ~ gen -+---·-L-- Occas. bursts mixed with 13 c/s 
- f 5.5 --~ .di£fuae--------De l tc.. 1 . , 1 
11 Chopp~11 ~ d'1t lJ. 1 · ·-. ------· ------.- __ v . age ... a pha-,- beta- ~ - Be-ta burets Byperventilat on • 
Alpha F.10, amp.30, p.occ. -Beta F.19, amp.lo, gen. 
Normality ~Torma l Questionably Normal Abpormal 
' 
) ,. "- -~ ~· (:{'. .... ~ 
(a) verbal .D.P. • alternating 
(b) Symbolic 
Predominant Phas~ufe at Tesfl 
~ 2 I 
I ; 
Mood 
+ 
- ·-· -- ~-
lvl\. cili ty Psychic Tempe 
-· 
+ + 
I D . I I 
------'-------'-'--"W'-· ... _::.;:e ... ~~~-;"',ci"t:-,~ - - " .• ·~- - - ·- - - - - .- - - - - - - -- - - - . -- - - - -r----
Registered No. jA r0 SexlRao~ .E .E. G, Time of (a) Weskoppies I. E.8162 . 64 l:'I H Date Time last 
I M a ----i al \b) N • I. P.R. 161 ! or l 9 4·9 9 2v "" me _____ _ 
1 • • • ~• 7 a.ill. 
I --- ---~-- ------ --------L-------------------------------------------
A. PSYCHIATRIC A}ID PSYCEOLOGICAL DATA. 
onset: ~revious attacks, dates unknown, before 1947 admission. Admissions to Mcni::J. l Hospitals: 
Clinical History ; 
13. 1. 47, l'l. 8. 49. 
11 
ti ' 
uuring first c:.1du.ti1::1sion he was in a sta"e of' acute 
agitatea oepre~,d ,n f1~om ·r11 '1ich he -recovereo. spontaneously. 
Uii ti1~ occ·iud.,m o.L· ~'lis s~cond ~j&n:l~sion he ·~·0.s r.·estless,noisy, 
obscene, playfu:. Q11d Qggress:iv~ i.Jy tu.rns, c:,t-:lrrulous with flight 
of i 'ea , ·c.piuly chu.ugi1 g ,hruncl .io '.;e delusions. 
lh::L.ci. lnj w•y ,d~ age 2·:t in the 1~f"1.. frontc:1.l region. 
• S ta t e a t Tes t : 
As above. 
E.~.T. · a. Inte: vaJ preceding e , e.g. J nil. 
b. No. "hocks atJ.d other partie:ul,c..;·:is) 
-----------------~- ---------------------------··- -- -- -----------------JW,. E.E.G. DATA. 
Repo!'t (A.C. ~f,::.rc:y- ca. ; .. tle ) 
The E.E.G. was normal. There. was a complex low voltage 
alpha rhythm with fre"iuencies at lO - 13 c/sec., 11 - 13 being 
mos·t predominant ~l tho b tl1e alplu.i. i tael.i.' \1ig,S rax·e . It showed 
a i:3.light blockiu~ response, anti Wi;;iS occasionally disturbed by faster ~ctivity Qt 14 , a110 18 - 2.0 c/sec., of low voltage and ge1.1.er ... l.1.sed ncatux·e. The ulpba itf3elf sometimes st.retched forward "I, to t he J.°1•onta1 areas . 
Poor hyperventilation = no change . ~ -
Summary of Features relevant fo ::: statistical purposes 
Restin 
____ Responsive.___ ____ _ 
Alpha ,Frll~%ncy I Av is~mp_ 1~:~~~~~l~~-~-d'l2Y;cl -l ·,-·M -·-·_· ~~~s may have 
Be ta I 16. 6 , • aJ'O c -;p"-8!°.~- 4 c7 s .16'.io tillla , blocked alpha. 
Theta f- ·---+-- _ ____ ~--·-----·-
-~g~;;~~---- . j ------· ·-- __ J __________ J _________ __,_ ____________________  Hyperventilation 
' Poor. No change exce1 ,t slight increase alph8 • 
Normality · Normal 
DIAC·NOSI8 FSYCHOLOGICAL PA'l"l 'E.BN at 'le s ·c 
·-Mocd Motility Psychic Tempe 
(b) Symbolic 
1Pre om 
I D D3 I I 
-
+ 
-
I 
. I R~f ~fi~;~;~~~=-·y~:=s:;-lR~~~~--~:~~:Er~~:-~~ T!~it~~ 
---------------------------"--_ J _ -_]._ __ --_ .J__ l:·:::_·_ :~_ ~~--·_ ::~ ·:::~: Ji...:,: ... : ~::.!). ,'30 
A.. FSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 19·:!.'/. Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
1 ..., ·1 l r,4·1· 8 6 1 948 and Clinical History: , ......... ;,;;, ) . ·-17.12.1948 (current) • 
.:~!'10 1·~].~r iJ t! C1 1~e 
r 3sponsc ~ > o.c.t. 
S tat e at Test : 
,.'\cutely dep1~eased and agitated and making 
spontaneous noises indicative of distress. Grunts at most in response to uestions. 
E. ~. T, a. Interval preceding e. e.g. 6 m: .. mti1a, 15 days. b. No. shocks and other particulars 5 treatments from 7-15.2 .19.t 
5 treatments 1948, 7 t~eat-
------------------- ----------- --------- -- .·------Jlle:rrt'tf-ri!'~. -- - ---- ---]F,, E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A. C. Mundy-castle) 
The e.e.g. was no.mat. There was a claesicaJ. low 
voltage par-occipital alpha rhythm at lC - 11 c/sec., with 
some occasional 9 c/sec., which blocked fully. No other 
activity apparent. % time alpha• 85h. 
Hypf..\rventilation caused no changes. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Restin • 
__ ,Responsivel~-~~-Alpha /E_requency I Av. ~p Locationjj~~e 1Ty_p4 _y _, _ _M ____ __ r Remarks 
Be ta j par-o~~- ____ . --C- 3 . 
Theta l I . ----- -1-----Deltat' · : 
11 Chopn " 
. -
---- • - --- - J - ---- ·-· •. --· -· ----·-~---'- ----'---- · - -----Hyper ve n tila ti on 
Alpha more persistent only. Poor hyp rventilation. 
Normality Norma l Afuoorrna J 
DIABNOSIS PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at Tes·c 
(a) verbal lnvolution~l OlP.lancholia Mood Motility Psychic 'Iempc 
(b) Symbolic 
-
+ 
-fPre om 
I D I P2 
. I 1 1 
----------••iZ'W'~-•2e~•••=-s~=--------~------------------ -------Registered No. 76 jAge SB·X[Race l E .E.G. Time of (a) We skoppies .E.80 , H _Date Time last 
'(b) N. I. P.R. 162.Rl. j G:J 11 E or r: 11 i::., { .. <1r •. ~ ~~al __ _ 
~ '.. • ' I].._.. t ... l. V ..,, c...~ • • I 
-------------------------------J ___ L ___ ---~-- ------~--------"JJ...,...(..~9.20 
A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 
-Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
Clinical History: 
-
.. 
S tat e at Test : 
Depresr,ed E:tnd so.m.ev1~ut o.g:f.t.at,ed but. s p tn k0 ~ littl.e. 
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e.e.g. ) ~ · ~ b. No. shocks and other particulars ) .l'll.J .. . 
------------------ ------------ --------- ------------ -- ---·· ·- -·--.- ----- ...... .. -JW. E • E • G. DA TA • 
Report (A.C. Mundy-Castle) 
The resting e.e.g. was within nonna.l limits showing a medium-low voltage parieto-occipit~l alpha rhythm at 9 - 11 c/ 
sec. blockirld .uox•1naJ.ly. Rare 8 c.tsec. act.ivi ty was also 
observed, this bein str ... >ng frontally. Considerable low voltage diffuse f&st activity at 18 - 24 c/sec. was also present.. Rare 5 - 6 c/sec. lo voltage rhythms of occipital origin were also detected. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Res tin 
~- - ~Responsive\ 
_ 
,Frequency 11 Av. Amp Locationf Ti:;ryp~ V M I Remarks 
· .__ ""r-o"'c --55-- c· ----3 1 ·-- · - ... · '8 c/ sec. s tron.g Alpha !_9;;;_•=--;6;:--_jf--.",._=------+-----..;;."' _ _ .... 
_J 
-Be ta I 2l 8 --± gen -· _Q..o ·--- l f rontally. Theta I 5,5 , 8 + oce rare 
"g~~;~~" _ '. _________ ,_-------_L_ -- · 
·Hyperv.entila tion 
liil. 
Normality Normal Qne~ tionftbly 'M'011Inai Abl!O! me!l.l 
PSYCf.{OLOGICAL PA'l''l'.tiHN at '1'c s v 
(a) verbal l .D.P. - ?epressed. Mood Motility Psychic 'IO IL) 
- - -
(b) Symbolic 
iPredomipant Phase I Sfafe at Tes~j 
I D Dl I I i I 
-- - - -..J .. _ ... --= ....... 'iiir".f:.v. i;;;ra::z™•·~.._.._ •••• .,=-----------'- --- ---- -------- ---"- ----Registered No. tAge SextRacjj E.E.G. Time of (a) Weskoppies F.N.2399. FoH Date Time last i(b) N. I. P.R • .NE.173 c 20 F NE or ~ 2 ~i; 12 __ !!lea:t . . 
------·--- .., __ , _______ .., ___________ J _______ --- -- • ___ • __ .. J_ ... _· ___ "P_·_~ ~._7_,_'1:..·.:\0 .15. 
, A. · PSJCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
onset: J..900. 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: . 
29.11.1950 • Clinieal History: 
Before Q.dmission t.o .. 'eskoppies, attacked husband and 
chilu:i:•,;;;.u vidi horuicid'"'l intentions and set fire l,O tv10 huts appare.ntly in a ,;; ·;.t.te o ~- agi 1..at.ej d.apreirnio:n. On -:idmil;ision 
she was do!).t·esacd, inhib:l.c.cd, and described uuJit.ox•y illusions 
,and h.c.ill.ucini;;l.ti<J1w whic.il soon passed over. She stated she 
was depressed because of her husband's infidelity. Scar on vertex - states self-inflicted 5 months ago. (Apparently suicidal attempt). 
S ta i e at Test : 
· 1dly depressed am.1. ir.hibi ted. 
E.~.T. a •. Interval preceding e,e.g. ) b. No. shocks and other particulars )Nil • 
----------------------------------------------------------------------Ill:. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.c. Mundy-castle) 
Normality 
The e.e.g. was within normal limits but of a complex nature,there being 2 parieto-occipital alpha components,one at 8 c/sec the other at ll c/sec,both of v~ry low voltage but 
showi~ blocking response. .A. fair degree of parieto-temporo-occipital 7 c/sec.activity of low voltage was also present, this being augmented by hyperventilation. It is possible thQt the true ~lpha was at 11 c/sec. and that the 8 c/sec. component was of obscure significance, but one cannot be certain of this. 
Th':ta F. 6.5, amp.15, diffu ... f:, l minute. 
Normal 
'J Ii ~'>JOS LS PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTEHN a t r_r, ~ " 
.-(a) verbal Mood Moti'li ty Psychic Tempe 
u .D.P. - recurrent mania (b) Symbolic 
ll'redomlnan! Pljase I stat: at Test I 0 0 0 
i;;i;t;r;a io. e ae· ~;- -r·---i:i:a:----- i~-~r 
~a) Weskopp1as F. ~23•954 H Date Time last { b) P E;. J. 7 . or --·---:-- mea 1 
-----_: ~ ~~ -~~~-------------------~~ --~- -~~ -. L: ::~: :'J_ :: :~----1-p·;;_ 
A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA, 
onsets 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
Clihieal History: 
1938 
18.ll,1950 
. One psychotic attack for hich she was not hospital-ised 12 years before current one (details of symptoms not available). For two weeks before current admission she was 
excited, violent, obstructive and incontinent. On admission: 
restless, noisy,undressed herself anct paraded about naked, 
euphoric and transient auditory hallucinosis. There was a gradual 
return to normal. 
Old frontal scar. 
S ~ate at Tes t , 
, 
1it.hin normai limits although somewhat coy and 
easily provoked to mirth (not quite tll.). 
-·E.i.T. a. Interval preoeding e.e.g. 
b~ No. shocks and other particulars ~ Nil . 
--~-~-----~----"·---------------------------------------------~·---~-~ J:l!. E.E.G, DATA. 
Report (A.c. Nrundy-castle) 
. Uorma.l E.~.~. ~ th _me~ium yoltage pa1•j eto-occipJ.tal 
aJpl:}a rhythm a" .1..l-l~ c/ s oJ.ock:i.r.ig normally. unrin, , blockirnr 
met.11.u.:,1 low voltc.ge theta rhyt.h1us at~ 4-6 c/ s were obsci•ved of;.;> 
oc~:tyitlll oi•igin . Diffuse 10,, voltar:;e fast c\ctivity at Jfi-
c/s was also sometimes seen. 
lio change with hypervent.ilation. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Restin 
------1 Responsive! .. 
,Freo.u.ency 1 Av. Amp Location ;% Time T e l ;J M 1.Re.m,~ Alpha r---~--i----4(5-·--- --a-cm +-~ ---- ---1-· 3 -· · 1 ···-· ·- ··· 1::some s s tro~· t , l8 1 10 - e1· · --·-- -·· _J ront,a.L.l • Be a 1 , · • · Theta I 5 1 --2e--- -- occ · ·'t·-se--- l With eyes op~n ?masked: Del ta J ; ·· -----·-----!------·- sometimes with e~es 
-~~~~Pntf1at!on '.--· ·· ··· .J .. --- _J _·-····- -··----------------~1~~e • 
No change. 
Normality Normal ques tlona O!y Normal Abh6:M'ii~I 
I • 
0 I.A 1.>1~ GB LS PSYCHOLOGICAL PA'l'TERN d t '1'c ;:;" 
(a) verbal U.D.P. - al.tern·ting Mood Motility Psychic 'Ie mp C 
(b) Symbolic 
1Predomlnant Phase I State at + + + 
.. 
. ·--I I Ml (D) 
I / R; ~~ ~ t:i--~..,..~"""'~""":"""g""~=. ~~: .. ~~A._~;"t.~~-- -r=d-:111'!·~....,:---.::•v,:-s; ;-lR~:;~ --:: :~ ~ i ~~:----f Ti~i: ~r 
{b) N.I.P.R. 189 I or 15.9.·4919.1oa.m - mea:J,. __ -I 7 a.m. 
-------------------------------~------- ---~--~------~--------L-------
A_.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
onset: 1919. 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 21.1.1919, 10.6.1928, 4.8.19327 
1.1.1941. l7.lv.l944,6.7.l949lcurren Clinio~l History: 
There have been several manic and hypo.manic 
episodes but only one . episode of acute depression. During her cur·rent period of detention at ' eskoppies,in. additi?n to 
manic and hypomanic phases there have been occasional nuxed phases, with a slight depressive component. 
S tat e at Te s t : 
~Talkative, with mild fliJ ht of ideas. 
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e.e.g. ) Nil b. No. shocks and other particulars) • 
----------------------------------------------------------------------m. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.c. Mundy-Castle) 
The e.e.g. was normal. There was a medium voltage 
re=ular alpha r1'.ythm .at 10 - 11 c/sac .. whoch blocked fully. Very low voltage generalised fast activity at 20 - 24 c/sec. 
was revealed with increased amplification, this being greatest on the parieto-tenporal leads. 
Hyperventilation caused no change. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Res tin 
--.. !Responsivj 
1 h ,Frequency j Av.~_~p Location--Vf ~t~_e]Ttp.~ Y._ _ J\t _ .... Remarks A .P a i 10.5 1 ..-,o occ ;f ,,; -~;;3 .L~--Be ta ! 22 ! lQ_ ar-te~.--~LP.ed~~- --:--~,;:mRmea: - ask . d 
Theta J --+-----·· --- --·----1- rar_eL an front 
HY;~miti1ation J _ ----L ______ J_ ___ .__ --------~--
No change. 
by alpha 
1 muscle. 
Normality Normal Ab1101111ar 
• 
DIAL1N0SIS 
(a) verbal ~.D.P. - al ernc.lting Motility Psychic '.[empc 
(b) Symbolie 
:Predominant Phau...'.+3 ta te at Test + + 
! 
M : Ml {D) I : 
ji;~fi~w-;'C""ie=:~=:-~=· ~::,,ci:,r::~,:,.:"l,B--~ .. ~·:=!""'-.~E ~~::;"=~F;~rs;;-lR;;;lk~:--:::~~Ei~~:----[Ti~~:~f 
- ) 1 , r i meal \b N. I. P.R. 189 R.l ! 7'2i F E O I - ------! - I :Ult l.7.5.b ll a.m , __ 
--------- --- ------------- -- ---- --'-------- -- -..I-·---------'------ - --B.-!7,.l£-.-:1.t> .3() 
A.. PSYCHIATRIC A:NJ) PSY8HOI.JGICAL DATA. 
• 
onset: 
-Admissions to Me ;Tc 0.1 .::: cs i;:iita ls: 
Clinieal History: 
S tat e a t Tes t : 
E.~.T. 
ild flight of i eas 1 talkative in snatches and in a ruminative fashion, illusions of identity, paranoidal. (Reported to be intcrferinh and over-active in ward • 
a. Int rrv9.::i_ pre()edinr, e,e .g. ) 
b. No. shocks o.ncJ o~;hei" particulars) Nil. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------It£. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.C. MUndy- ca.1:;t l o) 
The e.e.g. was normal, showing a medium volta e 
occipital alpha rhythm at 10 - 12 c/sec. blocking full~ 
~w voltage fQst dif fuse rhythms at 18-26 c/sec were al.no aetected. • u 
Hyperventi:ation augmented all resting activity. 
Summary of Featt:r es ::-elr,var,Lt for statistical pv.rposes 
Resting 
_____ .jResponsive1-------
l h· jFrequency +!~~--:f.:~pE1 I:9cation_tJ~Ti~_e Ty_p+ y_ i-_M ______ Remarks 
A P ct. f-- ll ; 45 - ~~------L--8,2- --C--1 ·3--~--~ Beta._._ 1 1 
The ta p-- 81,76 i 6--- . :'tu-s,e-f-- t ----- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .M&aked. 
' -~~g~~ ;;!___ __, J ~-=--~~~-- --~-==---~:=---_-_-__,__---Hyper ventilation 
Alpha F.12~ amp.40, occ. Beta wnp. 10, diffuse. 
Normality Questionably Normal Abnormal 
.. FSYCIIOLOGICAL PL\.TT.EHiT at 
-- ····~ -(a) verbal Involutional mel~ncholia Mood Motility Psychic '.[e mp C 
(b) Symbolie 
JPre§om!nant Etjase ·I SJiate at Test I . u C, u 
, D U 
. I . I 
. R;mt~~i~~j~:::::-·;;::··JQ~j:l·s;;-l;~:~;~~=~~;~:;~:-~ ~!~il~f 
-----------------w·------------ --- --- --- -- ------ -------- -~~L-~~m,T.i~' A, FGYCHIATRIO AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
onsets Some years before 1936. Admission$ to Mental Hospitals: 17. 6. 1936. · 
Clinital History a :several. · suicidal at tempts before 
u.dmission to Weskoppies. un ad.m.isslon she was depressed and apprehensive, st utin,g th1:rt there werP papero 0i.11 the building that ~lley.,cs}t&1d:.~"catch up he1· thoughts and follow through her mind ... 
course: ~he has fluctuated btween acute agitat,ed depression through mild depression to relative normality. 
· 
~ainting attacked occurre during M 1946. 
jljormal. 
E.Q..T, a. Interval pre~eding e,e.g. ) b. No. shocks and other particulars )Nil. 
~------------~-------------------------~------------~-----------------B!, E • E I G. DATA • 
Report (A.C, Mundy-castle) , 
Normality 
The l'esting E.E.G. was no:cmal though oomewhat complex. There was a rare low voltage alpha at 9 - 10 c/sec ,Jili:Lch showed a partial blockir.g 1•esponse. It wao 01' parie·~o-occipital origin. E Considerable low voltage beta at 2D - ~2 c/sec of a generalised . nature caused sl.ight underlyinF::, disturbances, IDilst'. occasional short generalised bursts of mediwn voltage activity at 12 - 15 C/Sec were observed. 
Hyperventilation caused no change • 
.Poor. ,A, ' I\ ., 
Normal 
,• :A:br'l.erma l 
DIAGNOSIS 
(a) verbal .o.P. - recurrent depressio 
FSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at Test 
r: Mood Motility Psychic Tempe 
(b) 
- - -
I D D2 
I i I 
-----~----=-~.:=:."::"iii~Zw'ii'i:/11---S:;-M------k------------------r-----·-RegiStered No. !Age se:x:lRace~ E .E, G, Time of (a) We skoppie s F .i:.4892 
1
. H _Date Time last {b) N. I. p .R. 193 J~ F Js; or 15•9 •49 ., _meal __ _ 
: . 12 .c.Sp .r , •B. '7 T .10 .30 
--------------------------------------- ---~---------~--------~---~---
A_, PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 1922. 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
18.6.1949. 
Clinioal History: 
Details of psychotic attack at age 46 unknown, 
apart from the fact that he was depressed. Present psychotic attack commenced 3 weeks prier to curren~admission. At eskoppies has been resistive and hes required to be fed. lIE given expressiorl to delusional ideas of depressed type -
of sin, ill-health and ruin, wid el.so secondary persecutory ideas. 
State at Test: 
Very depressed and inhibited. 
burying her. 
Fears we intend 
E.G.T, a, Interval preceding e,e.g. ~ Nil. b, No, shocks and other particulars 
Jw., E.E.G. DATA, 
Report (A.C. Mundy-Castle) 
Normality 
·rhe E.e.g. was normal. There was a low voltage alpha 
rbythm at 9 - 10 c/sec 1hich blocked normally , but was diaturbed slightl y to become irregular by tmderl.;ri:og generalised 1.'ast activity at 15 .. ' c/sec of lo\'.r volte.g~. It was not 
choppy, however. 
Hyperventilation caused no change. 
of Features relevant 'for statistical purposes 
No change. 
Normal 
Remarks 
reater with eyes 
open. 
AbtiUI'ilid! 
DIAf.-NOSIS FffiCHOLOGICAL PA 1r 1rERN at 1'e st 
Mocd Motility Psychic 'I8 mp C 
+ + + 
! 
Onset: 
Admissions to Mental EospiJ:ala: 
Clinical History: 
19:;() 
22.11.1930, 8.8.1943, 19.1.1948 
~nd 26.8.1949 {current). 
During manic .tacks: restless, talkative, v;ith .1;.'li ght of ideas, delusional, transient visual halluciuosis and inter-fering. 
State at Test: 
'l11;tlkati ve with flight of ideas, obscene, amorous, 
aggressive an playful by turns and expressions illutlbns 
of identity. 
E.S.T. a, Inter~al pre~eding e,e.g. 
b. No. shoc>:.s and other pnr ticular s ~ Nil. 
-----------------------·-----------------------------------------------Jl;l. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.C. Nflndy-ca..,tle) 
The ". E.G. was abliorma1 due to exc ssiv occi ital :r st 
ctivity o ediui. vol e t 14 - 16 c/a c., this often 
<:tieturbing he edi volt e al. rbyt..nma at ll - 13 c/sec., 
rently c osel.y rel teu to them. he al.ha ctivity 
rti l blocking. 
rv ntil ion unsa·tis cto.ry, no chung s oc<:urre • 
Summary of Features l'elevant for statistical purposes 
Resting 
. 
__ jResponsivel~ ~~-~~ 
Alpha 1Freq~~ncy j Av, _Anr1 Loca~ion~fi Ti_rpe !TY:.P+ __ _y_l_M _____ ! Remarks 
" · Be a I l 5 1 . 2Q c.J__ i .. tellf)llfl amp 00 
t I 1 ..2CL .. ..p.ar~.ccJ...-~. ----C--·------2- Also- frontal at 10 c/e 
Theta L . 1 I De 1 ta 1 ; - --- ----·-·-1--·----· 
. --~g_~opp~~__l_rregul~.i.-- s;ll.J.EL .. Q. .9,ist.11_~ -~- o-i' medium ... voltage alpha rhy:thms by Hyperventilation excessive beta. 
Poor. No change. 
::::-
Normality Norroa J c;p,esti-ona hJAr :worwa J Abnormal 
DlAC~NOoi.3 FSYCHOLOGICAL PATtEHN at '1e s c 
--
i:11.Mood (a) verbal !;1 .D.P. - recurrent depressio Motility Psychic 'le mpc 
(b) Symbol±c 
lrreaominant Phase I state at Test I 
I D· / D3 I 
- - -
' I I 
R~~~~~~~i~;~~:·:~o..-z9-~::::::::·iA40-;:·s•;;-lR:~;~il-:::~~~i~::----,T~~~i~f 
A 22e9 a4 n ~:~--~--
-----------------------------------~--- ---~--~------~-~!~~P!_! _l_p~m. 
A .• PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 1938. 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
Clinioal History: 
19.6.1945 and 26.4.1946 (on transfer .. 
current). 
Several attacks of depression. since the age of 29. He is reported to have been depressed for seven years prior to 
his ttdmisaion to Bloemfontein mental hospital. in June, 1945. 
-At ~eskoppies he has been in a state of acute stuporous depression. whe.,.~ he does speak he has given expression to delusions of depressed type. 
S tat e at Test : 
uepressed retarded and mute. 
On the trip over there was a momentary decrease in the intensity of his depression and he made a few b{ijf 
. replies to questions. Apparently apprehensive aoout e • 
E.~.T. a, lnterval preceding e.e .g. a years,~ months,26 days. 
b-. No. shocks and other particulars ~ • 
-----------------------------------t:-::i:~!!-~~~!~!lt~;>§-?~!~!!~1§!_ ]ll, E.E.G. DATA. ur .... s wing .:7"'.t.Ue 
Report (A.c. Mundy-Castle) 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Res tin 
-I Responsive\ 
.. :Frequency 1j Av. _Amp Location 1% Time Type / v M f-R_e_m_a_r_k_s_ Alpha i_ . ~5-~c·· :- ·-2 i---- · ·· - Blocked v.1i th in-
~~e1t~ta l J'S I .4. _:-'"'c__ - ~ -- ---·- - ~I ef~~d o i h~;.;f ;; 
De a 1 ; flat. 11 Chopnyj" r . --i 
·Hy-perventfm~tib-ly - ...__£la;t .. .ecord, -____ _,__ _ ------- - -
Alpha amplitude inc:reas d from 8 - l.:; mi.c oVi lts. 
Normali'ty Normal QJJesti ooa hJ~r wor~a l. 
" 
DIAL~NOSIS FSYCHOLOGICAL PA'l"r ERN at 'le st 
--(a) verbal t .D.P. - recurrent depression Mood Motility Psychic '.[e mp C 
(b) Symbolic I Predomlnant Phase I State at Test I 
D I 0 
0 0 • 0 
I ; ; 
-----~-- -----~.:s.*::"W'~t!l.~ii!.:w= .. s=-----~---·--- --- ---- - --- _ --- _______ _ 
Registered No. jAge sexlRacel~ E .E.G. Time of {.a) Weskoppies M • .E.8155 11 11 E !RH _na te Time la. st \b) N. I. P.R. 209.Rl 42 or 5 4 5- ~ 9 40, . meal_ __ _ I • • • a.m. 7 
, a.m. 
--------------------------------------- ---~---------~-------- -------A .• FSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 
-
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
Clinical History: 
Sta~e at Test: 
E.~.T. 
Normal. Communicative and normally cheerful. 
It is reported that he is sociable and v.orking well in 
the ward at, present. 
a. Interval preceding e,e.g. lyear,4 months, 11 days. 
b. No. shocks and other particulars 9 shocks from 30.9.49 to 
24.10.49. 
----------------------------- ·------------------------------~---------}Bl. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A. c. Mundy-castle) 
. .Normal e.e. g. with low v·Jltage some hat rare 
occ1pi t al alpha rhythm at 8-10 c/sec. tog ether 11,ith con ... 
sidert.ble di:ffuse low volta_ge 4 - 7 and 18 - 20 c/sec • 
• icti vi ty. 
-
J.: o hyp r,rentilation. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Resting 
---IResponsive\1-____ _ 
,· lFrequency I Av. Amp Locationj% Ti.£l!e !TY_:P+ _y_ _
1
Jt ____ [Remarks 
Alpha 1 1J ! 15 - occ _ 3'"/ I }{ __ ! O. l .10 dominant. Be ta I l8 1 6 __o_c_c_---honsi~ 
The ta l $;6 I. 10 __ ditf_~id .. / • . 
De ltaJ i I . 
"Chopp 11 
_ L ________________ l ___ ~1---·------ -·--Hyperventilation 
No hyperventilation. 
Normality Normal o °Qnorl.l.a l. 
JIAC~NOSLS FSYCHOLOGICAL PA 1rTERN at ~e ,3t, (a) v e rbal M.D.P. - recurrent depression 
( "b t s ym b 01 i L---.--::=:.--::-:~r-;:;-r;::--r::::--;:;-:i:--;;,;:::-~ 1~P:£::~e~d.1:::om:.::.=:.in:.::ia:::;n~..-=-.:~:::...:::..r::...;:.:.:...=..:.;__....:;_-=--1 ! 
\ D 
. Dl , 
Mood 
1-=_J_ 
Motility Psychic 'le rJJ; C 
-
-
I 
' 
I R~~!~~~~~~:~;~;·::~~jl:;r~~r.~l--:::f ;~~~:---- T~~~1~: \ b) N. I. P.R. 219 28 ! F I E o 29 • 9 .49 9. 30 a.m -l l L J ------ -------- '231,)n ... _ --------------------- ----------------- --- --A,, PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCP.OLOGICAL DATA. Onset: 1944 first definite attack . Depression at mother's death? Fath-Admissions to Mentµl Hospitals: 
ological. 23.3.l949(tre~ted at Northfield Nursing Home, Clinical History: 1948). At ,eskoppies: 
· Prior to E.C.T. depressed, tearful,with delusions of sin and of ill-health. Improved after E.C.T. and went on leave on 28 .5.1949 only to return on 12.9.1949 in much the sw11e state as before the 
treutment. · 
G ta+; e at Test : 
ldly inhibited and depressed; hypochondriacal an:l com-
plaining ot insomnia. 
~. Q.T; a. Interval pre1:;eding e.e.g •. : 5 months, 2 days. b. No. shocks and other particulars: ll shocks between 2nd and ~7th 1pri1, 1949. 
---------------------------------------------------
]F. E . E • G. DA TA • 
., Report (A.C. Mundy-castle) 
The E.E.G. was normal . but of unusually low voltage. There appeared to be a somewhat complex low voltage alpha rhythm with components at 8 - 11 c/sec, but no blocking response ( so little al.pha) • There was also some occ i .pi tal low voltage fast activity at 16 c/sec. 
Hyp rventilation cause? s1i -~ht 1-b~.ation of alpha activity. (Alpha at 12 also ment1onea ins 
Summary of Fea tu::.0 e s ::'e levant for statistical purposes Re sti ng-
. 
-1 Responsi ve[I ,Fre_quency I I.v. Amp_ L~_cat~g_gL% i11tlP8 /TYJi.f----:O-r-1'!. ____ Remarks Al.Pb'..i 1 ! ~ par-...-1 ... fie I ----,- t: uc .... -t ... Q .. " M' ,at·> I I Be t8. i ·, if:, •. -._,__ 
- ---·-·--.1 t ~'i t; f : J ----··1=-·----; 
__ ncn.opp~_2. _-1.to.w_ydl~~g~ _~e§_~r~. 
..L--~'----·----------
.H-yper\'entila tion 
/ d'" 
Normality · 
12 c sec. · :i..,,-~ ·n v 'Se' ~rom 3 to 10. Alpha u.ml J.i~une .t~~~~'\•epresentation of alpha. appeat•s as we J. as pat 
Normal sI:s:t:m~~t;;q~;;:F: Qo:e s L 1 aos b±y Nen ma 1 ftbnormal 
.... 
,; 
DIAL1N0SIS 
(a) verbal .D.P. - circuJ.ar 
PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at 'l'est 
Mood Motility Psychic '.[e mp C 
(b) Symboli~ 
iPredomlnan 0 I 
0 0 
I 
! 
I <~> I I i R;~!~~~~~~:g~~:.:~~;j~;-R:;~--:::!~E±~~:----,T~~~:~r 
\b) N.I.P.R. 220 r- I or 29.9~491 l_!!l§aL __  I I 
. i I ---------------------------------------~---~---------~----------------A,. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. Onset: 1928. Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 29.8.1949. 
Cliniaal History: 
Particulars of 1'irs·t psychotic attack at age 44 unknown. On admission to ··eskoppies she was depressed and inhibited and stated that she heard people saying thut she. had burned somebody. ;;,he has had episodes of restlessness with euphoria interrupti1:.g her preuominant state of de-pression. 
S tat e at Tes t : 
'i thin nonnal limits. 
classify as Dl. 
Too mildly depressed to 
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e,e.g. ) ) Nil. b. No. shocks and other particulars 
---------------------------------------------~------------------------~. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.C. Mundy-castle) 
The e.e.g. was mildly abnormal. There was a some-what irregular alpha rhythm at 11 and 12 c/sec. of medium voltage and which blocked norl.llally. I~ arose in tie occipital areas, and was occasionally dlsturbed by runs of mediuu voltage post-centr· 1 thetu ctivi ty at 5 - 7 c/sec. l rhythm at 8 c/sec was also some'tirnes seen in the parieto-teuiporal areas. ( The runs of theta were ,, bnormal) • 
No hyperve.ntilation. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Restin 
_ -·-· Responsive'--------;FrecmencyJ_Av. Amp Location~:% Time JTyJ)e1 v.. M ..Be.marlu:l 20 Alpha i ~.75 1 -~;5-- r.twp. ?~c---r -3T·----·-- r.ts,amp. ,par. Beta j : 
------·-· ----!-------' te1np.OO%. 11-12 amp.45~ Theta t- 6 . __Jupto 49=. post.:.c~t- __ i'jfu\ occ .75'h+. Ha1·ely closeu eyes, Delta~ , 
1 1 1 
_ -~'.Chop~-~-
_ ) ____________ L ____ . ______ _l _____ :j '·----Hyperventilation 
Very poor. No change. 
Normality Qaes Liona·o1y Noi'rrlal Abnormal 
.> 
DIA 0NOSI8 PSYCHOLOGICAL PA'.rTERN a t 'rest 
~----(a) verbal M.JJ.f'. - al.ternating Mood Motility Psychic Tempe 
(b) Symboli~ . · 
Predominant 
ill 
(ll) 
PhacT_t_a to: Tes' 
! ; 
- - -
+. 
R;?!b;)) ~i~ip~~~::'"-~::::~;:"=i,A7~:-sF-;;-lR;~;~u';--:::f ji~~:----[T!~i. l~f 
'- N.I. .R. 222 1. b. 1_·~ 
------
. ---- ___ J:i~E::::~: ~~:~-~:, __ ~!'L1'~~lu.15 
-----------------------------------
A.. FSYCHIATRIC AND ps·:tCIIOLOGICAL DATA. 
onset: 
Admissions to Ment:::~ Hospitals: 1929 10.10.1929 
Clinical Hist'"'rr ; Her histot·y has been one 0.1. e··· isodes of mania and liBj 
depress i on separ ted by pe1 .. ioas of t elati'lf0 i.Oi.'m,:.1lity. These 
ltn.ter have bec·)n1~ b:cie:L'er .· m.i lesP. frequent d1....:cing the past 
1:.E>rl ye(;./.:c~s . l'lle J ilH.th: p.t1aE:es .t (1ve bet:n niuch m, '"'a :rrolor'"')ed 
than t.ne cter,ret;s0(l ori.es. 
' 
state at Test. g 
Depressed, retarded ana. inaccessible except that 
at one stage she skipped off the couch in a manic fashion. 
E.8.T, a. Int 2:'·;,:al prer:eding e .,e.g. ) Hil. 
b. No. shc,ck::: and otr..E.r particulars) 
------------------ ·---------------------------------------------------JH!. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.C. ]l[Undy-C r,ct le) 
' 
'l'he ll:.E.G. was abnormal. There was a complex low voltage alpha 
rhythm :..tri:--;inP, in the parieto-oc~:tpi tal '~reas nhowing t wo _peaks o:r ac-
tivity, one .t'r0.t1 8 - J<J c/sec , ,~h1:1 <Jthe1· ,:;1t ll - 1:~ c/sec an.d of 
lower volt.age . '.l'he _•:or~~:i;:.• s1.o\,~:(, r .. 111)!•1ru1l l-)J.OG'.:j.111· :r0s•:m:nse. 'rhe 
rec:o :.:•d '.tat.> o 2n · .st.uz·oea by :~cD.<~.,.. 11~c1d bu rr · .. , of m<~dium voJ.tag e 7 
C/beC t..ctivit , tht3Ge OCCc,GiC.'lt,11y .. cs·;c.' c't r: ·nth fm:~t,:r activity et 
16 - l.8 c/sec and o.f low voltuge. 'Jhese l~1ttet· r11ythms iere also · 
present. i n the resting record z being mo1•e clear with the eyes opened, 
when they ,.ere chiefly of occipital ori in. 
Hyperventilation w&s impossible. 
Summary of Fea tu:res rele vant for statistical purposes 
Resting 
__ . . jResponsivp 
)Freqiwcv ·-,~~~l~P.. L " ;t,· '11T~e I :'b:4av . _M ____ ~1~~&:ku-12 qJ.t. 
Alpha.+- 17 .- l,5.. ------Off--~~! ___ , l I The 8 & 9 d/s. B t +- r- ~J ~ appear to be T~e ~a ~ 7 I ~ . -~, -een~:?"':- i' bursts visual, 
llg~~~;JII .. --- -· .. --~-- ---·---·: -------Hyperventilation 
Nil. · 
Normality 
-Pl" or ffiB. i Abnormal 
.... 
DIAl1N0SJ.B FSYCHOLO:}ICAL PA'rTERN at Te st 
(a) verbaf>•D.P. - circular Mood Mocility Psychic Te mp C 
(b) Symbolic 
jPredominant Phase I StJ.te at Test I 
l J; 
.. 
+ ... .. 
I 
· (D) . Dl. I . 
R ~;d ;; ;a-~"'=""0 = 0 ""''·~;; ··~;-~~- - - - -- -E: E: ;:- ---- Ti~;-~f --~~~-::~:~~:~~~::~~ ~~: _______ t __ f ___ [~_j:~~~~~-J:~:: _____ ::~~~= 
A. PSYCHIATRIC AND PS'iCHOLJOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 1945 
Admissions to Menta1 Hospi+;als: 11.9.1949 
Clinical Historv• 
• V First attack at a e 32. Became mentally disordered 
a uin thz•ee months bef'ore current actmission. Durirlt~ this 
period he showed :flight of ideas and ofton burst int0 tears. 
. At. Wesko1~pies: over-active tc.llkative, distractible, 
restless, noisy, interfering, euphoric vd th mildly grandiose 
and persecutory ideas. 1'1 rom this state there were frequent 
sudden lapses in o uepression. 
S tat e at Test : 
E.8.T, 
Expression rather sad but he is aggressive and 
sur6 ent vhe .. 1 conversed with. (Euphoric and sinciing on trip over). 
a, IntervaJ. r,reneding e,e.g. ) Nil 
b1 No. fhoc:{2 a'.td o~~h,. r pnrticu:]_c=tr::3 • 
------------------·-- -- ·----------------------- ·-----------------------
~. E.E.G. DATA, 
Report (A.C. M'11:1cJ.y-Ca:;tle) 
The E •• G. was normal. There was a regular stable low 
voltage alpha rhythm at 12 - 1~ c/sec of occipitf.ll orj.gin 
which blockod iu.lly. Very rare low voltage c,,:cipi tul ft.st 
~ctivity st 24 c/Qec \11.t.as also seen, tlds bein .. J harmonjcally 
rel,.:ted tc tne aJ.pha · cti vi ty. 
Hy-pc.rve1rtilat. ion caused no change. 
Su11mary of Featll!'es relevant fer statistical purposes 
Resting . .. .. Responsive.__ _____ . 
!FrequencyJ1 Av', A;.1pjLocation/% TirneiTYP9 1 V M _ Remarks Alpha :_12.5 -- ,- 20-- ·--- occ 147--·~---T3 · ·-- ,--- ---· 
Be ta j 24 1 5~ __ _l_o_c_c ___ ~.r_e ____ ._
1
1 ---- - Second harmonic. Theta i , l , 
. 
.. ·-- - -- .l. ----·- --1--·------D el taJ . · i i 1 
-+-- I t , 11 Chopp 11 I I 
----··-·----L-··----·· . ·-· -· -- - .. ··- ---··--- ·---'---Hyperve ntila tiOU 
No change. 
Norrnali ty Normal 
(a) Ve.:ba.l M.D.F. - recurrent mania Mood Mot.;i.JJ.ty Pa;vchic 'D3 nu, c 
(b) 0 0 0 
M . 0 
I I 
R;~!~~~~~~;~i~::-~:~E~~~-··r:=·~;-li:~~-~::!:;~;:---" T!~i~-~ 
--------------------------------------- --- -- ·:~:::_~·::_ !'..~ - l_ j>_..!!!,. __ 
A.. FGYCHIATRIO AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
onset, 1907 
Admissions to Mental Hospitalss 7 admissions. First June,l907;current 
23.5.1920. 
c11n1,a1 History: 
His clinical history has been one of recurrent episodes 
of manic excitement in which he is silly, restless and talkative,with 
intervals of normality. He has been predo.minwitly relatively normal 
or hypo.manic of· recent yeara. · 
sta1e at Test: Normal. 
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e.e.g. ) -
b. No. shocks and other particulars) Nil. 
----------~-------~---------------------------------------------------1!£. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.c. MUndy-castle) 
Normality 
The E.B.G. was normal. 
There was a regular stable alpha rhythm of mediwn - low 
voltage at 9 - 10 c/sec arising in the parieto-occipital areas 
and which blocked fully. 
Poor hyperventilation revealed no changes. 
Poor. No change. 
Normal Q11esl I11t1ai1ly tr1,r:r1.ra:i '"kbl3nrfflQJ. 
D1..ACrNOS!S 
(a) verbal M.D.P. - recurrent mania 
PSYCHOLOOIOAL PATTE~N at ~1i.,. :; t 
- ·-·~ Mood Motility Psychi o 'Iempc 
(b) 
Test 
+ + + 
M l Ml ! , ·!~·,
1
: ~· ·, • '"·~ . R;~~~~~~:~:~~~::-··=·~~~~=9·i;;~s;;·[ii~~\i[·:::~:Eit:·:~·~ ;f :t~r 
--~~~-::~~::~~--~~~-~------~--J--~--~- -~J~ ::::~:] ________ _ ::~~~-
• A. FSYCHIATRIO AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA., 
onsets 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
Clinisal History: 
• 
S tat e at Tests 
ildly restless, talkative and euphoric. 
E.~.T. a. Interval -preceding e.e.g. ) Nil 
b, No. shocl<s and other particulars ) • 
J!. E,E.G. DATA, 
Report (A.C, MU.ndy ... ca.stle): The E. E. G. was normal with a medium-voltage 
monorhythmic alpha rhythm at 10 c/s arising .parieto-occipitally but 
strong frontally anc blocking normally to visual stimuli. 
There was a very rare low-voltage diffuse theta ryhthm at 5 - 7 
c/s which was strong frontally. A short run of low voltage beta 
rhythm at 21 - 22 c/s usually api:eared occipitally on eye closure. 
Hyperventilation appeared initially to block the alpha rhythm but 
this returned after approx . 25 seconds. A slight increase in the 
amplitude of the theta rhythm was also observed. 
A1pha frequency 10 c/sec. Blocked alpha rhythm returns after 
25 seconds. Theta amplitude increases from p to 9 microvolts. 
Normal QMe;,tieaablY 1n,2, 111al Abecrmal 
... 
l 
~ DIA0NOSIS FSYCHOLOGICAL PA'rTERN at 
M.D.P. - recurrent mania (a) verbal 
(b) Symbolic · 
IPre~omirian~ Phase I state
0
at Testl 
. ! I 
Mood 
0 
I 
Motility Psychic Te 
0 0 
-
'( b) N. r. P.R. or 26 .4 .s1111 e .m. __A!§.§._l_ __ . I B. 7, T .10 .30 
-----------------------------------~--- ---~--~------~---------------
A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. -
Onset: 
_ 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
Clinical History: 
S tat e at Test : 
'Nor.m&J.. 
( as hypomanic last week). 
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e.e.g. 
b. No. shocks and other particulars 
----------------------------------------------------------------------]ll. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.C. ~/IU~-°e~\~}f) was within normal J.imits, although considerabl 
frontal and diffuse low voltage slow activity at 4.-6 v/sec.was present. There was Q medium-low voltage parieto-occipital lpha 
rhythm at. 9-10 c/sec. with rare 11 c/sec. present, all these blocking norma1ly. Low voltage fast activity at 14-24 c/sec. 
was also aetected. 
HYPerventilation caused an increase of alphu. amplitude. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Re stin 
-----1 Responsive . 
- JFr8ll)lency 1
1 
Aab Amp ocation lf~!IlfJ?e / -Y M. ___ Remarks Alpha j_ 19 1 6 . 1-- -- -r-'5 ~.orig n - ,fbase reve-aal Beta · 1 ~~ 2---gye closure evoked 1.v. 
The ta l 6 1 
_ -le--=_-_ eat+d ·-----1-==== burst 20-24 c/ s .occ. Delta 1 , 1 
. 
--~:Chop.E_~i~·------, _____ . ____ . ,. ________ ·-· ---'- -- _______ _ _ 
Hyperventilation ,Alpha amp. increased. 
>rmality Normal Questionably Normal Abnormal 
DIA0NOSI8 FSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at Test 
1a) verbal JiI.lJ.P. - circular Mood Motility Psychic 'Ie mp C 
+ + .. (b) Symbolic 
/Predominant Phase j State ?t Test! 
i (~) : • ! R~~fiti~~~:~""""':::ih'R~-F;i;;;;-R~~;,t,~:--:: :~\i~:---- T~:~: ~f 
\b) N. I. P.R. 251 j40 I M E ~r 20 10- 4J . meal _ I , . , • • 'f l0.5a.u • 7 a.m. 
------------------------------- ------- ' ---~---------~-------- -------A,. FSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 
Admissions to Ment c:. l Hospitals: 1947. 
l.10.1949. 
Clinieal History: 
During his attack in 1947 he embarked on wild 
schemes txx:kk:ax~~ and a course of ruinous behaViour. This recurred in August 1949, but when his wife threatened to leave him he cried and became hysterical, and on the holiday th~t followed he was restless and continued with his wild 
schemes. 
At eskoppies he has been restless, resistive, vio-lent and has displayed flight of ideas and rapid mood fluctu-
ations bet.ween euphor):Sia &ld depression. 
State at Te.st: 
E.~.T. 
Talkative, singin.g in snatches and still bent on 
wild schemes. 
a. Intet'val preceding e. e.g. ) Nil b, No. shocks and other particulars ) • 
---------------------------------------------------------~------------JB<. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.c. Mundy-castle) 
'ormality 
The E.e.g.was of questionable normality.There 
was a very low voltage irregular alpha rhythm at 8 - 10 c/sec. 
showing no blockillg response, and considerably disturbed by 
complex generalised faster activity with dominant frequencies at 20 - 22 c/sec. Occasional generalised activity at 6 ~ 7 c/sec. of medium voltage w~ also observed. 
Hyperventilation= no change. 
Questionably Normal Ab11c1 nia 1 
DIAfNOSIS FSYCHOLOGICAL PAT'rERN at 
Mood Motility Psychic Te mp c 
+ + + 
(b) Symb0lic 
:Predomlria.nt Phase State at Test 
I 
I I R ~ ;1; ~-~; ~ag~~ ... Nibd ~ .. Iii ;;
1
A;: rs~-~-[R~~;j-~- ----E ~ E ~ ;~ --. ---[ ;;1;;-~r (a) Weskoppies I , H~Date Time _ last \b) N. I. P.R. r•r:o I H L' or . meal i;.vc::. • a · ., r • ·, ~ 
:i:MH4itd~ ,._., 4t:J~J .. .4,•u"' 
--- - ----- - -- - ----- - - ---------.- -- - __ !.._ -- -- - --i-£e.ie. s----- -__ i.;..J.,..:. .. ~c .rs 
A.. FSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
onset: 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 1~;:;5 1944, 1:3 .. 9.1946, 27.9 .~49( current). 
Clinical History: 
For his first two manic enisodes. in 1925 IUl.t'bdti 
and 1944, he W,i;.;> JJ.U ~ .~e.r.1.~ "'" c;l m1;;.cJ.t, ~'!.l l.a.on pl i«:.i. :Oi.lt. (1u .. ~iru:; the lc ... l.i ·-.1.· .i1e Wa-., \#l'~a;,.eJ. ;.wL a p.1.'.1.v ... t.e uW!Sl·;g .uomo. .Uw•l:ng JUS fi.1,•.:1t. ~iii1:ociu,1 (...) ~.ikOr1,!Jlt!o .b~ J..u.au s..iv~"'·i:.1.L w.anic ~pisoaes • 
.F\,.· ~::iv~ w.Ci.i:~11;;3 .f)J. ivl' 1,0 hiQ CiU·.r't:=.ui.. -..u.1uii;.1::d011 .ne in;.1.ulg ed iI1 i·ui A>u:;, g_p~lu.ing. .3iuce .t'bi.tdmi; .. ;:.;,du.1.1 i:.o the hos pi i:.t.i.1 he nas 
Otii:;il i.i....~urf e::·b.~, atusi-.,·.;:, l1as exposed hilii:.:.eli, has been 
exalted and out.li.lktd · • .ilY- acherae-,. 
State at Test: 
T:..,lkat:i.ve, obscene, announced the intent.ion of going on a ,vorl.d tour. 
E.8.T, a. Interval preceding e.e.g. 2yc,m~c., 6 months, 25 days. b. No. shocks and other particulars 6 shocks from 14-25.31947. , 
_________________________ Duri __ J.94~_l~_shocks_i11_12rivate_nursin~_home. 
11£. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.C. Mundy-Castle) 
The ~.e.g. wuH n.;H•m-il., With a classical medium-low 
voltage alpha rnythm at lC - ll c/sec. e.rit:ing occipitally w1d blo<!kiflti 1.1.0.I'mal.ly. 
l{yp.srvl1ntil at.ion c;;;.usad no ch~1.ge. 
·r11.ere W&.1.:1 some slow•:!:t" uctivit.y. 1,-rl:. 4 - 6 c/sec. of low vo1·;;ag1;:: co:uiined to the le-i't hemisphere ouly. It. J11HY have been due 'to .movement ar'tifac t, ·for i·~ i::U.sappeared t.o,_,,,ards . the end 
of the recording. A repeat VJould be necessary for certein\ly 
about this. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Restin 
__ Responsive 
_ 
Alpha. 1Freicue~cy j Av. Amp Location 1jo Ti~e T~p~ Y._TM__ ___ Remarks 
Be ta i ; • I 20 occ .. -40----f-·C--- - ~ - -Rel . y k€p~ uyeu 
r · -+------ --- ---.. -:.~-j closed for long. The ta L- 5 '·- 15 . . }., M,1.j nhL,_med. . • ; Del ta 1 ! . ~ :r=a-..PE 
1 • - • 
--~'Chopp~ ----·· l------·-- ··-··-·· ______ .,, ___ _._ ________ _ Hyperventilation 
No change • 
.Normality Normal Ques LienabJjr f~ormal 
I ' 
D1A0N0SIS 
(a) verbal 
PSYCPGLOGICAL PATTERN at Test 
- · 
.D • .P. - alternat~ Mocd Motility Psychic Te mpc 
+ + + 
(b) Symbolic 
!Predominant Phaso=-+13 ·a Test j 
I D ! Ml I I M . I ;;?~~)~~~~~:~~~:;::--r,yr g;;-lR:~~iif :::!~E~i~~:---- Tf t~1~~ 
"\ b N. I. P.R. 253 i 1· r, 1r'I .49 
1 , "'• ""'• , .lOa.r I ---- ---..i--L..- __ ___ ------ _ .,:t1 • 10.15 
-----------------------------------
~. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
onset: 1932 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
30.8.1933, 14.6.1938, 7.1.1949 Clinical Histc·ry~ (current). 
~cmtal symptoms dated back about a ye.iir before fi1•st 
admission. Dur•ic.1.g first t:wc udn:dsr.ions t:a~ acu:~ely depressed ~Yld exp:c·ecsed ideas o:t' cin, unv ortr.izuH.10 und ruin. 
. During cur1·e.nt awniss ion manic , depressed, mixed 
and relatively norm 1 phg_ses huvc occurred. 
S tat e a t Tes t : 
Talkative and cuphor·ic. 
E.G.T. a. Interval preceding e.e.g. ) Nil b. No. shocks and otr..er particulars ) • 
----------------------------------------------------------------------JBl. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.c. Mundy-castle) 
nie E.E.G. was abnormal due to excessive post-central slow 
activity at 6 - 7 c/sec. and cf menium ,roltege. '£Lerf.. ,..-;as a per-
sist.er.Lt tueoiw;., volt,af,e uJphri r:byt.m1 at 8 - 9 c/sec.which ehowed littl<· blockir.1,t, .J.'*e~,ront:.P. It c.appet:rec to have two f'oci, on.e pfarieto-occl.pitc;..J. (b - 9 C/Sec.), 1~he othor .more frontru. ( 9 c/sec.). 
'l'he:t•e wo.s <:m. u~cier, olt:1 low voJ. tuge g~e:ralised fe8t t cti vi ty at 16 - 18 c/sec. tjlso present., th.:t.s often more noticeable occip-1 tally. 'l1heocc ipi 1.,al are~s did in fact sl10-v, mo!'e disturbances than the anterior 1·egions, the alpha rhythL.1 often irregular and difficul·t to distinguish from the slower theta activity. 
!Iyi erventilation rcveaJ.ed no chun 1 e . Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Resting 
_ . 
__ /Responsive!,_ ____ _ 
!Frequency J Av. Amp Locatior:J % Ti~e I T.YP..§__j. __ y_ ___ M__ ___ Remarks . Alpha ! 8. 5 1 20 ar-o~~ _ _c-re-- ----r-1'
1
_ _-~---! ~ -- I 9 c/ s • some t1mes Beta I 17 ! - gen_ 1_~79 __ . Greater in occ. fr .• 
Theta l 6.5 I ~---:h~y.::cE!~--?.~---1/ Difficult to disting.from · lpha. Del ta 1 , ! i . · 
_ 
11 Chopv~' _ · _ ___ l _ ____ _ l .. ___ _ , ______ J__ 
Hyperventilation 
No change. 
Normality qaes Liorrably rqu1°111a1 Abnormal 
.. 
DIAGNOSIS PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN a+ r,'"l . 
-(a) verbal Involutional melancholia 
' (artificially induced) 
Mood Motility Psychic 'le m . 
_, 
.. (b) Symbol;i.o 
:,;;Pr~e.:;.d .i::..om.:::..i..-:....,.-n-rt--;::P:.-:-fia:::-=-s e~l'Snt:-::;a:-:i:::-:::el-;::;-a~t Test r - - -
~ ____ .:_J_~ --=-_ ... __ ... ____ :..,;,;.,:_, __ ~--==--- ...... -_.:_ ______ -- --- --.-- ----- ---r------· --
Re ~w:~~~o~~i.e,,. .E.4876 !Age s;xlR;oe~_ya ttE 'i~;.e - Tifa of 
\b) N.I.P.R. 259 r? Fa 7.10.·49! _ m_ _____ _ 
. .. ____ _ __ .J __ L ______ j..9_._a.9_1:~.·.!ll-L J _ _a_ • .!I!.~-
--------- --------------------------
Ac. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
/ 
onset: c.1929 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 14.10.1949 
Clinisal History: Depression commenced after gynaecological 
operation, which was followed by cessation of 
menses. Depression increased in severi~y utter 
the death of her husband in 1944. Aggression and perseotion ideas bec$ne prominent shortly before admission to , eskoppies. On admission to weskoppies she was depressed with persecutory ideas. 
Course: The depression has become milder and persecutory ideas have left her. 
S tat e at Test: 
~ildly depressed and inhibited. 
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e.e.g. 
b. No. shocks and other particulars ~ Nil. 
---------------------------------~---------------------------------·--Jl1'.. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.G. Mundy-castle): The E.E.G. was abnormal. There was a low 
voltage alphtt r·l.i.ythnt at. 8-9 sec of occipital origin, this being sup-pressed on the left. 
'l'here w· s an abnormal f"ouus ovor t.he lP.:r.''t te.m.por!:!l looe, ,lib.ere a 
sporadic disch rge at. 6 - 8 c/sec occurred, often associated with 
random sh~rp wav~s and near s1 ikes. 
r.here was lso so.me un.a~r· .iyil){;, lov, vcl"\:.age diffuse fast acti vi t.r at 14 - 20 c/sec of a geuerc..liseu nciture. 
Hyperventilation augmented the left-sided slow activity and evoked 
several f'ocal spikes :fro.m. t.he sar.ue reg ion. 
The abnormal focus indicates a source of irritc;:ltion in the region of the left emporal lobe. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
• Restin 
. ··------ -IResponsive1-I -----
• 1Frequency_;~ ____ Am_p Location.,J_%_ __ Ti_J?e TJ':.P~+- ~-
1
.M .. -··Ji Remarks 
Alphu : 8 . • 5 I J 5 _ p. ar-occ -f!.&l!e-;- -11--· - 0----· Be ta i 16 , -..5-.---t ge:n __ Q_Qr:Hud_ 
Theta i 6,6 I 15 aen.Jnb.urA:,e1C..Onsid _ . . . Focal 6.8 c/s. 
. __ 11fil:~ ;~-~~-- .h&L.C ,b. ~c.) J.dw =iiaJ . .alp o.xyalllal,.shapp--ve.r and near 
. Hyperventila tTon spikes. 
Theta F.6-8, amp. incraused to 35, left temporal.Some focal 
sh~rp wave~ over left temporul lobe.,near spikes .Some actual random 
. spikes - 40 u11crovol ts. 
Normality :W:orroal QJJestionabJ,, DiorroaJ Abnormal . 
WTE: Some 8 c/e. discharge in left par.temp.in bursts mixed with 6 &nd 7 els 30· 1 •, m crovolt waves. Abnormal focus. 
I• 
DIAJNOSLS PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at Te s t 
Mood Motility Psychic 'le mp C 
(b) + + + 
M Ml 
\ (U) . 1 
R~~i;~~;;d·;~-."""""""'™"""A;:-s;;-R;~~g-------E~E~~~----- Ti;;-~r 
fa) Weskoppies, . :. . • J; ,'/377 I&'! M l B , H _Date Time last {b) N.I.P.R. ;;;C.:(l j or ,7 •10 -.4 . ·-· " • m~al ___ _ 
. J.1 ... 0L'n .. B. ,.T .10.30 
-----------------------------------~--- ---~--~------~-------- ---~---A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
onset: l9~~l~l 
31.1.1927, 12.2.1929, 12.3.1936, 
10 . fi • :;_p ,:.4 , 17.8.1944 (current) • Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
Clinieal History: 
tss r.uY.:. hosp:i.i~,.:.l:L-;ad. :in 19:.-;o -:i.'or t:tr, :~-~y,'"?hot.i..c 
t + . . * - ' • .... • . 1 • . . ~ 1 .. . . U .. .;.Ci\:. .i~ • .. ~S~<,,.()I.'..r?:l.<;:;:.n-· l•'..'.l'Si.., ;11!.FnSSJ.U.tU llla)')'.,,C t\lJ( '1epres81V( 
,1·.re,., ··. 1·-:1 ..;.,.1 ... '••v-·: o-r t•;,} •;:1·,,,-; . ., , ....... ",!'1"'{+,. .. '~t:-t•nr~ •v"li "f c,t·don .· j-'• .. w;W..,;, ... _..,.,. ~-\.,, .!,,. '"°'-.. '-" - ----~~v-v, .. l,1 '<..J.t,.t. • .. ~,• \4\,,,,a~•-.i"'.lll "-,iii'-.• "- ,..•.7 11::,,... 
1,;,.,1.--.;.;d.O.!Un!~!l'tl~~ d.Cl.:lZ' ~SS ed. 'l'h.ird .. -i.dJ:ti~sinJ : ~ prer'lom:~n .. rrtly hypo-
ri..,;,i.lic. 1'"c11rtL adtn.i.ssion; Hl.anic. Cu·:--rt=-:nt, odnil:', 3ion: man~.('! on 
..:.d:.uls..:lon, lat t o:·l~r prooomi.nantly hypomanic but ·wi t.h brief' 
' depressive uid norm:::tl phas eJ. . 
S tat e at Test : 
erotic. 
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e.e.g. 
b. No. shocks and other particulars 
} • ·-:1 ) ......... ... . 
------- --------------------------------,---------------Jw.. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.C. Mundy-Castle) 
Ti1e e.e.g. was normal but rlat. 
·rhe1•e was a rara alpi1a rhy'thm. at 8 - 10 c/ sec. cf 
very low voltage, ' often dist.w•bed by generalised low volt~e fast activity at lti - 26 c/sec. 
Ryperventilation = no challge. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Re stin 
-·I Responsi vel 
Alpha IF __ r_e~~ure_n_c_,y'-+l-~~~i-::L=-,omc:r,a,r.:t.;;i"oi.,n;..+!..t..:.%~T~i;;;m;:-.e.+-=-c~Y~V -1 M -]1-R-e_m_a_r_k_s _ 
Be ta I · gen ffil?J! um 
Theta ! Delta [-----'-+1----+----------1------
-- --~~Chopp~'' Very r;at recor . • Hyperventilation 
-~~.,__~~-
Ne change. 
Normality Normal l~l:].Q St 1or1:; BIY N 6¥¥Fid 1 
I 
' ', 
DIAf.NOSIS 
(a) verbal 
FSYCBOJ,U ICAL PATTERN at Te st 
. .. , • P. .. "1 t 2rGating Nioc.a I Motility Psychic Te mp c 
I (b) Symbolic + jPredom!nant Phas£µ fa:~ t 8 c. t 
ii 
(.u) 
I 
. + I + 
,_l_ ___ __,__ ______ , rre r f"T -~ 
I 
I Ml 
I 
------'-- ---·-.....-..r.:'E,";;.~9~-:;.c':'""'.t'i'-'."',i!.'":l.'2,'.'!i':,:~ .. -;,,-:;;-.;;-___ ---!- -- ·--- - - -- - -- ---- -
Registered No. !Age I Sex Rc:.ce I E .E.G. 
_(a) Weskoppies M~E.7~~77 i .. 
1 
r:J;Date Time \b) N.I.P.R. 2f,C.1U j8.:> M E 1~ - ~~;.,., 
I ' ,4-...,u A i:.., J.l a • .w. I ' , ~ ;:;utJr'.,_ --------- ---- ------- - ---- --· · · -- - . - --··---- ·-· ' -..J-~ --, _, ..J ______ -
A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PS"'..LC'HOLOGIC.AL DATA. 
onset: 
Admissions to Mer~":-:,~, Eospi'S2.l s : -
Clinieal History~ 
Time of 
last 
_!!!§_~_J ___ _ 
•L1,l{J., 30 
State at Test: 
playful. 
Restless, t alk.fl ti ve, r:.1 tBrnr,tely aggressive and 
E.~.T. a. Intc:-v.3, l preceding e.e.g . , .. 1 b •. No. s}10,:;ks and otl:Er particu2.e.r ~ ) .. ~1 --• 
------------------- ----·------------------------·-----------------------11£. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.C. Mundy-Castle) 
The e.e.g. was llithin norm~l limits showing a low 
voltage occipita1 aJ.pha rhythm at 8 - 9 c/sec. blocki~ 
slie.;htly and often disturbed by low voltage posterior theta 
rhythms at 5 - 7 c/sec. Occipital low voltage fast activity 
at 15 and 25 c/sec. was al.so present, the lattc~r also 
occur1•i.ng strongly in fronta.l regions. 
Poor hype~vent1J.ation c no chunge. 
Summary of Features relevant for statis t:.cal purposes 
Restin 
. ___ -----I Responsiveli-. ____ _ 
,Frequency 1 A·;, A:'Dp Loco. tion_ 1 1 7, Ti{Ile J '.::'y.ilc: : Y M _ -I Remarks Alpha i S.5 --t-·--ro---- vcc-;-·~4--r-•1 -z-·1----·-·-_J Beta 1- ~O i l occ~~~~q_~-uj- ---- --~ c/sec. also frontal. 
Theta~ b , . J.0- . _____ JJOS~--..~~-1-?-~1 Del ta , . 1 i 
"Chopp "---Rath~r __ ~_?!f._V'o:rrt_a~-~-~~_E_tj~_ ofteq dist~~~ed by theta . Hyperventilation 
Poor. No change. 
Normality Normal qtreE> Lionably I~ul·tnal. A tJnorrn&l 
DIAt1NOSIS PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at Te st 
(a) verbal 1.D.f. - manic. Mood Motility Psychic 'Iempc 
(b) Symbolic jPredomlnan Test! + I + + I i I I I li2 , . 
R;~~~~~~~~:~~~~:~;""'~;;-~;-R~~~:r.--::~~~Ei~~:----i;i~~~~r 
-(b) N. I. P .R • . 261 178 I .E 1~;.f20 • 7 .49 h 2 noon - meal ---
1 1 !'ff!! r • 7 , T .10 • 30 
------------------------------- -------~---~---------~----------------A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
onset: Unknown. Admissions to Mental Eospi tals: 
10.4.1937. 
Clinieal History: 
No previoua history av ilable except -~hat the ad-
mission documents show that he landed in goal for some 
offence and to have baeI1 euhporic d.i.ld megalomanic ·there •. t ,,eskoppies h1? hu.s been restleos, interfering, decorative, garrulous wiLh flight of ideas, euphoric und megalomanic. Memory and orientation intact. 
State at Test: 
E.~.T. 
.&u;pho ric , played the .rr10uth org·an, made a monacle 
of tinfoil, wao :restless and call.ed himself Fiet Ratief, King o:t· the l\.af:f irs • 
a. Inte~val preceding ~.e.g. b. No. shocks and other particulars 
) Nil. ) 
--------------------------· -------------------------------------------IR!, E. E. G. DATA. 
Report (A.c. Mundy-castle) 
The e.e.g. was normal.. 
There was a low voltage persistent alpha rhythm at 10 - 11 c/sec. of pQrieto-occipital origin, this showing no blocking response. Occasional 20 - 22 c/sec. low voltage activity was associatid with the alpha rhythm this being at the second harmonic. ' 
Poor hyperventilation= no change. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Resting 
__ Responsive~~~~~-
Alpha /Freii~~cy j Avi5~2mr' L:~~~~_% iiE'e r:l4-'L 114__ Remarks Beta 1
1 
21 +--'Z ... ~~--~c-+_.rara_
1 
ASsoc.with alpha often mixed. Theta L 1 , De 1 ta , . -·----- --i------- --1 
_ .. --~'. CJ:?-_C? PE.t-_ 141.ud_ .Jlpha and Joe_ta._ ___ _t ____ · _ _ 
·Hypervenvilation 
Poor. No change. 
Normality Normal q,,e st i ona h1 JT ~Torma J A ln;iorma l 
PSYCHOLOGICAL P1VrT~HJ\T at '.:..esv 
(a) verbal .D .P. - manic ··-Mood Motility Psychic Tempe 
-(b) Symbolic 
1Predomlnan-E Phafis I 3-tate at Test! 
I M ! M2 I 
I 
I I I i R;i~j~~~;~;~~~~~~~H1~;-~s:;-R:~;1~~:~t:1i~~-~1~!i;~~ 
-------------------------------"-------l---~--~------~----------------A •• FSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
Clinical History: 
-
• 
S tat e at Test: 
8es~less, decorative, euphoric and megalomanic. 
E.~.T. a. Interva.l preceding e,e.g. 
· b. No. shocks and other particulars 
) ) Nil. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------}Bl. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.c. Mundy-Castle) 
Normal e.e. 5 • with lo'. volt.age p ri eto-occipital alpha 
rhythm cj:t 10 - ll c/sec. showin , little blocking re~ponse and 
often disturbe by J.o·:1 v ltage occipit l fact activity at 2 22 c/ sec. Anulysis r2vealed a.if'fus" l ow voltage 5 c/ sec. an:l 15 - 18 c/sec. also present. 
Hyperventilation= no change. 
Summary of Featur e s relevant for statistical purposes 
· Restin 
__ Responsive~~~~~ 
Al
,,ha 
11
,FreqJ.uV~n •• gy :
1 
Av.r.-Amp Loc~tionJ_J0 TiE:e Type j __ 
1
v.___
1
Jg_ _____ Remarks 
.t:' -__,~~u____, __ l_'-_'~___,-~P..____(.:._, _-. ,_) ~2~-L-~- ~ ---=-· -'-- - --' Beta i l ?:.. ... l l .5 .a.i..~-. _ _jQ.Qilf? ~.,l -v.t. t_iasked.20-2~ occ. Theta I 5 j 5 diif t.~::~~J_~ax·e_ .Masked • 
. -,,g~;~~k ______ l ________ - .J .. ________ J ___ _,_ __ Hyperventilation 
. . 
Normality Normal 
(a) verbal M.D.P. - Circular Mood Motility Psychic '.[empc 
+ + + 
-
(b) Symbolic 
Predominant Phase I state at Tes"l 
M I (D) i Ml j 
-----~ -------"-""-~ -"'"""""'-""""c---•-------------- ---- --------,-- -----
Registered No. rgG sexlRae~: E .E.G. I: Time of 
--~~~-::~:~~~~::~~~~·:.-:
8
_~-----~--~- _:j;_~~~~~-~-l;;~i 
A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PS".rr:HOLJGICAL DATA. 
onset: 1929 
Admissions to Ment3. l Hospitals: 30.10.1949 
Clinical History: 
. At age 21 after birth of second child she had a psycho'lif ic attack. Current attack corrmenced 12 d~ys before iler ad-
mission to heskoppies: she was restless, violent and slept poorly. On admission she was depressed . ~ince admission: predominantly elated but l a1ses into depression readily. 
Talkative Vihen i nterviewed but selfabsorbed and inhibited in 
the ward. 
S tat e a t Tes t : 
Talkative, euphoric, with mi dl flight of ideas • 
• 
E.R.T, a. Inh:rva.l preceding eoe.g. ) Nil 
b. No. shocks and other particulars) 
- -- ---------------------------------------------------------------m. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.c. Mtmc1y-castlo ) 
The E.E.G. 1. as normal. · 
There ,.as a .t'e!~ulal" ~lpha z·hy-t,hin at 10 - 11 c/sec which blocked ft1lly 1 and ai•oae occipi tall.:,, th· r 1ythms 30JUG"'wimes being 
associated witn l1ar11onically :i:,elatt:d frsquencies .:lt 5 ctsec. 
Some l.ov" volta~e betct at, 14 - 15 c/sec. •• as celso s~e:n occipitally. Occaa:,,,onal frontal bu.t•s'l:.s at 8 - 9 c/sec of mediWil 
voltage was cbdel'Ved, these bein slightly augmented by hyper-
ventilation. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Resting 
. _jRe sponsive~~~~~-
!Frequency l Av. Am. p Locatio···nJ% Timel.Ty-pe / v M Remarks Alpha I 9 • .--- 42•"6__ r.occ:-- 1-~ -- --c-,·-·3 ·-- ·1------·.- i Beta l 14.5 f 5 occ ----~e.._ ---- - - ,9 n runs rare. 
D
Th
1
etta j 5 =1 25 . _________ -f ________ are alpha 
1
suhb-haandrmonic a lways 
HY~~;~~~~lati on I -- -- _J -___ L__ I as soc• a P a ooo • 
Alpha F.8; amp. 30 frontal. 
Normality Norma l Ab1101111a 1 
FSYCHOLOGICAL PA'rTERN at Test 
(a) verbal M.D.P. - recurrent mania. Mocdj Motility Psychic rrempc 
+ + (b) Symbol'ic · 
Predominant Pliase I state at TesTj 
K Ml I 
I , I I ; 
-----....J .. -- ... -w ... W.-i*M'C\il'..Wi:::ki'W.:z:.-;.r:.-.~ww••.t= ... ---~.-~--i--- --- -- -- - ------ - -- - -- - -
Registered No. . Age SexlRacie E,E.G, Time of (a) Weskoppies F.E.4896 . !RH -~ate __ Time last 
_ -~ ~ ~ _: ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~-__________ :: _____ :: .! -~ _ ::L ~: ~: ~~t ~!~!'! _ ~ _ :i~ ~!; ' 
A .• PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 1927. 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
Clini,al History: 
1931, 1933, 1942, 1945, 1948 and 
12.1.1950 (current). 
1 11 all l.1-r f) s ychotic «t.,~ack s ;,,jh ,z h~s bcc:a :;o~s'tless, 
t a lkative, anJ rredu1rll.nantl y eupho:-ic but v t -c.i!;lcs angry, 
and · i th rni ld p<~.1.·LJ ec a ·;·,ory i deas • 
S ta i e at Test a 
Euphoric, talkative, paranoidal. 
' 
E.Q.T, a. Interval preoeding e,e.g. l year, l month,23 days. 
3 shocks from_l-3.12.48. b. No. shocks and other part,icular s 
---:-------------------------------------Q--ekG~.k;a..~~-~aJa.l94B~-5-in 1946. 
Jffi~ E.E.G. DATA, 
Report (A.C. Mundy-castle) 
Normality 
·r· ;··:- ;The e.e.g . was of questionable normality (probably abnormal 
in light of flicker responses), there being a rare, irregular 
alpha rhythm at 8 - 10 c/sec. of low voltage and occipital. l 
origin. The record was dominated by low voltage irregUl.ar fast 
activity at 16 - 18 and 20 - 24 c/sec, this often appearing in ai 
short outbursts. Rare 6 - 7 c/sec. post-central theta activity 
was also observed. 
Hyperventilation= little change. 
Hy crvent.ilation produces li-t,tle change 
NOFHielsl Questionably Normal ? lLbno.rmal (FI1cxer response) 
; 
J 
I 
I • 
DIA0NOSIS 
(a) verbal · .. D.P. - \ .. i.;,r>::.:..lnx·. 
(b) Symbolic 
!Pre om nan 
Clinical History: 
FSYCHOLOGICAL ?ATTEHN d t 'J.'t1 ,~ ,; 
Mood Motility 
0 () 
Psychic 'IG mp C 
0 
Time of 
last 
meal_ __ _ 
(, '',' 
O.mrnt of n:nrcho3i'.3 ,hortly bei.Jo1.•o r11l".li£1s:ton. 
, 1 • ~ '· .,, • t t i J • 1 ,'!- :") .: , ,.., ,,, .1.-. ess 1:: ~ ~R .. {01 .~J ... ? .. ; ~ '~~:.:;:;:-·.3!; ~J:. 8X.!J,. . • C!~1CI1 Tl '1"'1J .. C .. l h. It.a · .l t~ .. , ll .J. t t ,;.3J'-<: ·iti v ,;-t r:in::1 ,. ::r::1~105.d ftl ;r!d i·:1 '.i!1i.ch ~u IdeT1. ~;:t trrnr.t:f.one 
bA'!-,W:)~'.1. ~la ~inn an] tcnrful eJ~t'P..,"io:, ' Ccar. '..':be for .rne1• 
,nco1 predon:i.natea. 
In M:f.nt expl~aion at Pretoria in 19?.5 - was 
unconscious but di3pJ.~yed no hean tnjury. 
S tat e at Test: 
E.\j.T, 
Wi thi.n norm.Al J.1111. t,o. There 1e somn ~motional la-bility preB~nt ::1ut tnr:ufficii;;nt to i';.;:te. as !.il, - Dl. 
a. Interval preceding e.e.g. 11 n.lt;>nt,hs, 25 days. b. No. shocks and other particulars 11 Bfl.Qcks from 3-31.1.1949. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------JB:. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A,C. Mundy-castle) 
The e.e.3. was within normal limits. There was a 
very rare irregular occipital alpha rhythm at 10 - 11 c/sec, this blocking normally. It vJas considerably disturbed by irregular low voltage generalised fast activity at 16 - 20 c/sec 
and also occasionally by short low voltage bursts of generalised' 6 - 7 c/sec. rhythms. 
Hyperventilation= no change. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Restin 
__ Responsive 
_ 
1Frequency j Av. Amp Location I_% Ti!_lle. Type / v__ )(_ ___ Remarks 
Alpha 1 10, o I lti occ _1 12-i--.r cr--i=z _ t . Irregular. Beta I 18 =t_J.Q gen-:=ITJiQ_ Consid.i1•reg.1.v~f.activity. 
Theta I b-5~ 20 --~ _J---·----· Hare burati:i. Delta I- · 
-~~_9hopp~~ ~__r~c9- ,__ due .:t mi)Ct · of fAlpha, beta an_g___t,he_~~. Hyperventilation 
1fo change. 
Normality Normal 
, 
I• ,1,, 
'Ji 
DIA C:-N OS IS 
(a) v,erbaJ.. M.D.P. - circular 
FSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at Test 
Mood Motility Psychic Te mpc 
0 0 0 
0 
' (D) 
I -.r I . I 
a;~1;t;;;a:"'~~~···;::·~- ~:,----E:E:a:----- Ti~;-~r 
__ :~~-::~::~~~:: __ :~~:~~-------::_~_:_ -~-~~::~~~~J:~~:::~£-~a,:-:-:r~:!::o.ao 
A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: -
Clinical History: -
.. 
S tat e at Test: 
Norm.al . Very slight emotional labality as before -
within normal limits. 
E.8.T. a. Interval preceding e,e.g. ) Nil. ) b. No. shocks and other particulars 
-----------------------------------------------------------------~----]Bl. E • E'" G. DA TA • 
Report (A. C. Mundy-castle) 
The e.e.g. was questionable due to exceaeive low 
voltage ;f'c .. st activity at· 14 - 30 c/sec. this causing 
consider, ble irregula.ri ty in appc,trance. J:<are lo·.11 voltage 
alpha rl1ytl . B at 9 - 12 c/sec. were observed, a.ls~ of an 
irregulur nature, with lO c/sac. dominant. Jiare diffuse 
'theta rhythmi3 at 4 ... 7 c/ sec. v,ere also present. 
Hyp~rventilatio:n caused little change. 
Disorganised fast type, frequencies into uavis r nge 
of "choppy" activity. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Res tin Responsive,__~----
-------Av__..· ,._A_m_P_.Location 
1% Time T J?4---? -r~t _____ v:F;rJ:1regular. 
- --- ~ome posa.mus-
t-----e-e----t-------f!~~-+.htl-...1>-:= cle,but cer-
Normality 
tainly not all, 
aug.by eye · 
·~M--'-1~~----'-=-----=---y~~.---~c-1~0-s~ur~tIS-20) 
\ 
No change exeept perhaps slight increase in theta at 4 c/sec. 
Normal Questionably Normal A onof'rna1 
I 
' •: 
DIABNOSIS FSYCHvLUu:ICAL PA'l1'rBHN at 
Mood Motility Psychic Tenpc 
·-
- - -
(b) Symbolic 
I Predomlnant Phase I.State at 
I 
D D3 
I I 
l.7 .. 1.19;¥.). Clinical History: 
Ne prcvio~,:;; att~ck. Double :;a1st1?e.d and tl yroidect-1 · 
o~ u1>e1·aticn .11rc:::ccc.cd u:ontal il.l:uess. 
. (,n c:.d1.1is.t.i~n to .~sko1--;;.ie:s t'JSu:: restless ar.o:! eigit,ated. SincEJ arlrr.i~sio.11 hao px•esE.:nti;d tee:1111[; difficulties, has 
·exhibited psych(.;a:otor ret;;;rdatior1, Stc.ites that ehe i& t.Jrcd of lii'e, tl.a.&t is v:hy she took ~.n overdose of sleeping . ta~et.s. Her expression is uauully one of deep misery and she is at times 
mutistic. 
S tat e a t Tes t : 
Acutc.:.ly deprecscd, very retarded tmd inaccessible, 
and quest.iorJJ.I;g l,;!licits onl.y occasional unintelligible 
.muttered replies. 
E.G.T. a. Interval preceding e.e.g. ) il 
,b. No. shocks and other particulars ) N • 
----------------------------------------------------------------------}Bl. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.c. Mundy-Castle) 
Normaiity 
The e.e.g. was of questionable normality due to 
excessive low voltage generalised fast activity at 28 - 36 c/sec. Alnwst no alpha was apparent, but tor one burst of i sec. duration during hyperventiletion, this being at 10 c/sec. and 
occipital origin. No other changes occurred. 
There was also considerable low voltage generalised 
- slow activity at 4 - 5 c/sec, and rare low voltage generalised 
short bursts at 20 c/sec. 
Poor. No change, except half second run of l.v. occ. alpha 
10 c/sec. 
:Worroa 1. Questionably Normal A bnarroa J 
DIAl~NOSIS PSYCHOLOGICAL PA 1rTERN at Te s1, 
(a) verbal Involutional melancholia. Mobd Motility Psychic Tempe 
(b) 
- - -
I JJ D2 I : R;~~~~~~~~:~~;:::;~~£bi.!~~;-5;;-R~~;~-a~l-:::~~Ei~~:---- Ti~~:~r 
{b) N. I. P.R. 343 I 57 Bl ~ or 9 •.. ic.'4 ___!TI_§al_ _ _ I . • ... • ::-1 lO a.m. 7 a •. a. 
--------------------·-- --------- ---~--- ---~--~------~-------- -------
A •• FSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: lS42. 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
~.l.1550. 
Clinical Histcry; 
The1•e was a slowly increasing depression for 8 years 
bei'ore admisoiorL t.o ec ,oP},ics an~ ovwarus t.he m.1.cl delusions 
and u1..tdi to1•y halluci1kil,il..)llS wer in avidence. 
AJc. eskop ·ice she has 1 ~- n rct.c..1X ed ~nd depressed 
t!l\d at im.us ~ettr1'l1l. 
S ta -ls e at Te s t ~ 
sive. 
Uepressed, inhibited, hypochondriacal and ~p111"ehen-
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e.e.g. 
b. No. sho·:!ks and other particulars 
) ) Nil . 
------------ ------------ --------------------------------------------JF. E.E.G. 
Report 
DATA. 
(A. c. Mundy-castle) 
Little co-operation made a satisfactory recording 
difficult. The e.e.g. appcurea to bt; norfaal, with a low 
vlotage irreguJ.ar alpha rhythm at 8-10 c/eec. ot occipital 
origin, ·t.his often disturbed by underlyi1ig lowe1• voltlige 
generalised fast activity at 18-19 c/sec. Some l:i.-12 c/sec. 
act.ivi ty of low volt.age appeared on eve closure • 
.No hype1"Vt:.:1ti ation. ., 
Summary of Fea tu.res relevant for statistical purposes 
Resting . ----.-!Responsive ·.__ ___ _ 
1 b . !Frequenc~,~J. _Av. Amp Lo~~tionJ_!~~~e fTY~~-- .;;-.1Jf _ .. 1:~~~ ~rccJ-n,t A p .a. i D , ?O <,,.c .-L 1 1_ "1__,_..c..~~--· ...., ..-
Beta 1 , .oc~ -~~--='--~~~ 
rrheta ! 1 1 
- L------+·--- . --- -··-- -1---·----·-- , De 1 ta 1 ' • · 1 1 
11Chopp~i, i i -L 
Hyperventilation · - ·- - · -- - ·-----·--·····--- ·----·---'- --
Normality 
( 
C 
1 i.1. 
.Apparently 
Normal 
• 
-. 
DIA0NOSIS 
(a) verbal 
. D.~. - ~ltern~ting 
-
I--SYCHCLOGICAL PA 1rTERN at Te st 
Mocd Motility Psychic rrempc 
(b) 
S ·a e a Test- - - -
I 1\4 I Dl 
R~~~~~~~~~:~-""""'7:;~;;j~;-R~\:--:::~~E~~~:---- T~~~:~r 
\b) N. I. P.R. 344 • • j47 i F E !or · ~ ____!!!_§al __ _ 
i ! ,!Wj9.2.l9Bj)ll.5a.m .. 
--- - -- - - - - -- - ----- - - - -·-· - -- -- -- _J _ - --- --J..-- - ..J--- - -- -- -..J- --- -- - - ft • ..t'f ,J: .-1() .30 
Ai.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 
Admissions to MJnta l Hospitals: 
G5.6.l920, 2 others of which no par'ticulars available, and 8.10.1951 (current). Clinical History: 
Depressive and manic phases ·with intervals 
• of' relative nor1nali,:y, eq·1a.J.ly promjn~;nt. 
State at Test: 
dldly de,µressea ~nd inhibited. 
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e,e.g. 
b. No. shocks and other particulars ) ) Nil. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
~. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.C. Mundy-castle) 
lilrmel E.E .. G. with Jow volt· f t: occipite1. olph~, rhythm 
at 8 - _ 10 chH:!~ ! sho ,,.t n..:-, · co l'ti:L.. l Llo cki:ne r·e:c: r-ons e. 
LLph,; ,•ct1vity Hl.0 1'!,t.·ni~~x· d 01Il v,b .. t by b7per-vcnt,:i.Jt ti(,r . • 1 0 o t.t: .r che-.. E c. 
Summary of Feat~res relevant for statistical purposes 
Resting 
. 
__ ,Responsive~!-~~-~ 
1 h· JFrequency) Av. Amp 
I Loe:ation~Jo Ti_IE$P~- y:__1_M.--J-· Remarks A .P a. l '"1 . I 16" . oc..c • __ J_ __ ~_:_~--~-' _,,.3 ____ _ im: [ ___ t-· -- --- ------t--=i 
11 Chopp~' ! I 1 =:j-~-----------Hyperventila tion . 
-
A I pho.. po.:'f • 0 C:::. C:. , i"" C. "Y 4! Q. se ol r"" 01'w°' IS ~ .:z.o . 
· Normality Normal 
(a) VcT' oal .D.P. - recurrent depressi 
(b) Symbolic 
Predomlnant 
D 
I state
0
;t TeS1 
' ' 
' 
CllJ.rood 
-
Motility Psychic 
., 
- -
I • 
__ l_· ;;,..: lJ 
-
Tempe 
-----~-- ~------1.:.i:...*':L:s .... i.::i ._ w;:;:,,-;~:?"!~~'lj .. ~ ~C"""t-i"ii:dt'l:: ~--~-.;;-- - --- ---i- - - --- - - -- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - -
Registered No. Age SexlRace~!I E.E.G. Time of ~~l ~~~~~:~~es34/oE.4494 \ 62 I ~- -~~r-~~•~J:~•:3_~~--L}~~t~r-~i0.30 
------------------· - ---- ----------- -
A,. PSYCHIATRIC AK: PCY2~0LCGICAL DATA. 
1919 
• 
On£,et: 
Admissions to I,.,-::nta l H0sp:,_~~c~:.s : 23.9:1943 and ll.10.1945 (current). 
clinical Ristcry , 
\ 
Details of attack at age 31 not available. During her two periods in the mental hospital she has been 
subject to depressive attacks which have been mild or 
moderately severe. 
S tat e at Test: 
Normal. 
E.8.T. a. ·1nter,;aJ I~r ::L:odin,r: eJe.g. ) Nil. ) b. No. shc·r:;u D.r· .. cl otL,.r p~:. r ticula.r s 
------------------· · .... --- ... 'U ....... _ ..,.,_ -· ~--"""' - · ~ -------------------- ----- ---- - ---- ---
:mi. E,E,G. 
Report 
DATA. 
(A, C. ]/f'l ::tnd y --:_;,.,..; t.:i .. :c; ) 
'l'hP e.a.g . was a·n :i:-·Irk1.l u.u~ ""' ex~eGciv,1 l.cw •r.,l·t Ee gcn~r;1li.e:0a f'aB·t ac·civity at. ~2 - 25 .. :/sec . , thi:..: :ici.og p.1.eseat !:l!.nos t continuonsly. 
Otl'1erwi~.,(~ t.n~re was ~ lil01.ii.U!11-high v0ltogc alpha 
rhythm at 10 - 11 c/sec. o:i::' occipital oric!,in, ·this showing a 
normal blocki , response. 
Hyperventilation augmented the alpha act,ivity only. 
Summary of Fea tu::'es -re levant for statistical purposes 
RestinG 
_ 
-···· Responsive1-------
Alpha /Frei8escy 1,· J,,40-~~P_U,oc,{i~ion 1-U~e I Tepe l 3'L-1_M____ Remarks Jm~ !II aa:6 ~-~~t gen t!6__f Ver7 Clear eyes Open, 
. ___ ! ... ---· -·---. ----- ·--Hyperventilation Amp increased from 40 to 50 microvolts . 
Normality Abnormal 
r 
J i..f-1 v·11 Vb l.i'::l I . • -C..i. I.., _!_\..:_; i.:, u 
(a) verbal M.D.P. - recurrent depression Mood Motility Psychic ']:lmpc 
(b) Symbol;ic 
Predomlna.nt Fhass I state at-1'es1 
D --~-1 -0--=---., 
0 0 0 
I I 
___ --~-- __ .__._;;;~_,;;_ 1.,•-~~~~e~~'?~i::-r---{i;d,.,.':'!c.~"""' .. -1 .. -:. s .. - --- --- 1- - - - - - - - - - - •. -- - - -- -
Registered No. Age SexlRacel I E .E.G. }a) Weskoppies F.E.4494 . . ~?j-·De.te Time 
r1!12.4.6 
Time of 
last 
_!!!§al __ _ , b) N.I.P.R. 345.Rl. 63 F E ~ · ii 
--------------------- --------------~-~- --- --L------~--------A •• FSYCHIATRIC AK·, Fs·:c ~".HOLC:GICAL DATA. 
onset: 
Admissions to rr,:o nta l E:)spi tals: 
Clinical Histo:r·y , 
S tat e a t Tes t : 
Normal. 
, 
-
E.~.T~ a. Interval preceding e.e.g. ) 
b, No. shocks and other particulars ) Nil. 
I 
~~~-------~----~------- ~j--------~----------------------~~-------------]F. E.E.G. DATA. 
· Report (A. C ~ Mund y-,_:.:i. '.s +;le ) 
E.e.g. within normal limits,with a medium voltage occipita.1 
alpha rhythm at 10 - 11 c/e.ft:. blocking no~mal.ly.Co11s iJt: rable low 
volt.nge di1fuse fest r_\-ctivitr ut 15 an~ ~8 - 25 c/£e{!.was also 
r.rccHmt,. this bei11g strong occi{Jitully. n~r~ low volta,'._1e '7 c/sec. 
of El djffuae nti.ture was ~lso observt::d. 
Hyperventilation caused some ,lplH:t a.ugm<:ntation. 
Summary of Fea t·~··-o ~ 'e l e ~ant for sta tisticaJ purposes 
Resting . 
---· Rosponsivef-------
Al 
.. J;F'requency+}·,. _Amp[ Locatio~_% Timtjripe / __ v _
1
J,1_ ____ Remarks 
pnc1. ! 1-U.5 I 40 i_(.p..).....o.cc -1..~ _c=J 3 ~~!~a~ 1'1.26j t1flt11arf-04.-~~-~~:!i F.15 amp.12. F.22-25 } ,, ;----&-- ---d-if~'LI2A-r-&Pe- amp.10,diffuse but Del ta ' -r-. . ... - ... .., -v] 
___ "Chop~~" _______ · . __ ! ____ -··-·-····-.1 ________ =:] _________ ~rong occ_. ___  Hyperventilation 
Some ..Alpha augmentation. 
Norma'lity ta ] iJ if iJ J 98 ] 
I ~ 
I· 
I 
I 
I 
' " 
'it..i'I' 
I '~J,,:I 
~·:"'· 
DIA~NOSI3 
(a) verbal 
PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at 'le st 
· .u .r,. - circular Mood Motility Psychic ire mp c 
-
- -
(b) Symbol-ic 
fPredominant Phase j State at Testj 
! I I 1 D ' l)3 I l (M) j 
- - - - - ~ - .. - --· ... :·~;;;.:www :11 ... s =. - - --... - - - - - - -- - - - -- - -- -- -- - - - - - -- -
Registered No. IAgets-e-xlR.a.e;~ E.E.g. Time of (a) We skoppie s F E 3554 I , -RH Date Time last 
\b) N.I.P.R. 346 , j or 9.2.50 12.lvp.n -------
- • • j 61 1 F I:; - I mea 1 
1 I --- ---~--L------~-------- .7.T~l0.30 ------------------------------------
&. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 1935 Admissio:.:is to Mental Hospitals: 
10.6.1937 Clinical History: 
-Attack of depression two years before admiss ion to heSkoppies. · 
At ·esko,r:,pies, there have been episodes o:t: de-pression and of manic excit ment and also mixed phases -
of equul prominence and mer6 i n into each other. The depressive ph<.:ses o.re , however, of lo1.1ger durf.:ltio11 than the 
other two varieties. 
Hard of he~ring. 
S tat e a t Test : 
Tearful and very inhibited. 
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e.e.g. ) N·1 b. No. shocks and other particulars ) 1 • 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
11£. E.E.G. ' DATA. 'i'he e.e.g. w~~ of quest:fonable normality. Report (.Af4CoiM\tldj'~aj,> close eyes except on briof short occasions, 
t,he.n b h:L~h VJl\;~e cccj iJi.t· J. r •. y-t.hm ot 14-16 c/sec. 1preured, 
and occasionally a.n alpha rhythm at 7 10 c/seo. 
hm•e v.~s c...,ns.i..~.ei·ahle re .. iuh v:;lt~ge very i:.t•regular occir.,itul 4 - G c/fHic .. ttctivity apparent du.ri .r:i;s ,nost 01 the rec.:.>1·d. Rare 7 nd 8 c/ sec . rhythms ,el''e also seen. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Resting 
_ 
__ Responsive~~~~--IFrequency l Av. Amp Location J% Tirp.e I Typ__§J_ __ V __ M __ .. __ Remarks Alpha i_ ? 1 3~ p;ar--occ_J_ ~_y~_J}__a_J.B:fe_s_ are1y closed. Beta I lo l 6;; occ --t£~~.~10 3 ~cnvan ~e Cl.oS\U\1 The ta l I 
------4-------· 
-"g~~~;J, _________ L ________ J ______ J ____ ........,__~_ 
Hyperventilation 
1a1. 
Norm&lity Questionably Normal 
' . 
DIA~NOSIS F3YCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at Te st 
(a) verbal Motility Psychic '.[empc Euodj 
-+ I + + 
J 
14 
A.. PSYCHIATRIC . AND PSY-~EOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 1931 01~ before. Admissions to Mental E:Jspi~~.:i.ls: 
Clinieal History~ 
Continuously hypomanic 1;...i.nce aurn .• i.saion ... garrulous, 
dist:t~actible, elat.eu. oz· i1•ri tible, int..:.1.'i'<H'iug, rd.Idly puranoidul. 
S tat e at Test : 
As above. 
E.~.T. a. Interva2- pro-::ed:i.nz e, e.g. 
b. No. ~1ho ,"'J(_.3 R"l('i o-;-;r_,,_'.' particul,1rs ) N'·l ) l . 
-----------------------~ ---------------------------------------------JW,. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.C. M,J.)1dy-cas:;le) 
The e. o .g. 'M~u nor.i.aa::i.. 
'l'here ·."4S Q l:~egul&l' 1.uod.ium-high voltage alpha rhythm 
ot l?arieto-occipital origin at 10 - 11 c/sec, wit.h r·ax·e 
9 C/ sec. activity app~a1~1~.:, purieto-temporally. The alpha 
rhythms a.ripe ared st1"0llgly f'ron·~ all;t. .Bj,·oc .king res pens e was 
sli51.ti.. . 'l'here was considerable aupli tude modulation. 
Hyperventilation• little change. 
Summary of Featur es relevant for statistical pm1 poses 
Resting . __ ,,/Responsive,_! ____ _ 
Al ha IFreiQenc~~ Ai1P __ ~I':~/_p~~in~n~-~-'17tEe ! T~4_1_"\C_ ___ M _____ .~~msaJ.pha 
· P i · t ·---- 1 -- lainp.oo,par-temp.very 
~,.· . 
/ 
Beta ; ' -----4------{·-···-·----~ rEire. 10 :1J. c/sec. Theta i 1_ ___ -----.. ·---+-------! a11p.50,pcr-ccc.78:'t.:Al.Jbi 
Delta~------+'- -----+-----;'-___ ! s·tronrr -?r &· "' t · 
- ...).J. -· • ft par. @.!n.p·. -
.. , 1lChopp '1 ----- I _----. r·-···-- . -- --------~--- -------C-GPSiderabl~ bs~tinp • 
'Hyperventilation ,:1/Brce!i tage time- elpha incr~l..Sed. . .. .j 
Normality Normal 
.... 
DIA0NOSIS 
(a) Verbal 
PSYCHOLOGICAL PA 1r'l'~HN at 1.l.O :J t, 
t. O.P . - manic Mood Motility Psychic Ten 
(b) Symbol.h~ 
1Predomlnant Phase I State at Test! 
+ + + 
·-M I Ml 
Clinical History: 
S ta -t; e at Te s t : 
, T~kative, over- active nd euphoric. 
E.8.T, a. Interval pre~eding e.e.g. ) Nil 
b. No. shocks and other particulars } • 
----------------------------------------------------------------------:m. E • E • G. DA TA • 
Report (A.c. Mundy-castle) 
Nonnal e.e.g. with high voltage parieto-occipitt 
al alpha rhythm at 10 - 11 c/eec., tdth some 9 c/see. also present. Low voltage occipital fast activity at 18 - 22 c/s c. detected. 
Hyperventilation caused a short appearance ot 
mediWl voltage parieto-temJX)ro -occipital 6 c/sec. activity. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Resting 
--·· Responsive1------
l h 
iFreqQe}lCY j A~. Amp Location ~J'~e JrY~e I _
2
v__
1 
__ M_____ Rem":rk~ ... ..,. ...Al. A p a : J.u 1 70 _par-occ __ i. ov "'1--=---'----=::i-- 1.111at-~ m."er rt.. Beta I W l 8 occ I . 1 __ 10 ~f par. origin The ta ! 1 
-,-- --~ . 
--~---------!------
. ·- ,,g~;~~~, ··-----. -- -- --· -.. 1 - _______ J -~j __ _ Hyperventilation 
Poor. Par.ternp.occ. runs of 20 microvolts 6 c/sec. 
activity aisturbing al.pha rhythm&. 
Normality Normal Abt"tOI me.l 
'.l DIAr.-NOSIS 
PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at 'l'e st (a) verbal 
.n. r, . - alternating Mood Motility Psychic Tempe (b) Symbolic 
\Predominant Phase j State at Tes~I i ! l)l I (.O} ; (Ml) J 
-
-
-
+ 
+ 
(a) Weskoppies 
. . H Date Time last \ b) N. I. p .R. 366 F . E.3734 76 i F E or c:,. 
. • 
_m.§!l,__ 
-----..l-- •••-".li"iih:r'8'~!'t"7°,:;1.::.'....i.:'5!N.i ai"iZL il sz;.;- --?i--------------------Registered No. Aget~j E.E.G. Time of 
, µ3.2.50 ll,l5a.J -----------------------------------~--~ ---~-- ------ -------- .....,..,.,,...,..,0 30 .,,.1..,J.,. ' A.. FSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. onset: .ii'I . lei Admissidns-'t&\k~rt/1 ~±~'!~Jal years before that~ for \,hich certi1'ied in 1930. Clini1al History: 19~, 1935, and current on 3.6.1937. 
During first &nission at l((H.icll eskoppies the mental picture v.as c -e 0.1. agi Q ea d .t '.L"'essior.i.. 
. 
.Uuri1 ... secon ..... uami::rnion it, ,.as one of hypoma.nia .lit 1 manic exacerbations in ··~hie .. she .Ias ,elusi nal . On the occasion of 1er hird admission she was elated, ta1kative and voiced grandiose as \ell as persecutory delusions. Since then she has been predominanUy hy-,t)omanic and manic but occasional mild depression has been in evidence. Tormal phases have occurred but have become less frequent v,i th t.he passa,.,e of time and mixed phases have appeared. State at Test : 
1-Tedominantly epressed and retarded. '!'here are transitory episodes oft lkativeness with silly laughter . E.g,T. a, Interval preceding e.e.g. b. No. 3hocks and other particulars~ Nil . 
----------~-----------------------------------------------------------
m. E.E,G. DATA, Report (A.c. Mundy-castle) 
The resting ~.E.G. W-dS of questionable normality, there being a 
rare, low voltage irregular parieto-occipital alpha Jty'thm at 8 - 10 
c/sec, this showing a partial blocking response. It was consider-ably disturbed by sl16 htly lower volt e. parieto-occipital faster activity at 12 - 15 c/sec, also by low voltage generalised fast rhythms at 17 - 18 c/sec, and occasional runs of parieto-occipital 6 - 7 c/sec activity, also of low voltage . Alpha frequencies often 
appeared strongest frontally. llypervcntilbtion aug1ae.nte the 8 - 10 c/sec rhythms consider-
ably. 
Summary of Features ;r:elevant for statistical purposes Restin · 
· · ·, 
· 
_ Responsive,__ _
_
_
_
 _ 
requen~Av. Amp ~~cation ~.£Ile Ty_pe J .Y .t.Jt_;,~,- Remarks 
_ 
AlphQ. >,., I 
-r-. ~ 
Be ta " 10 .4 r--1-r,--____,.._.-., p=aos:"Wr-r.::a•-r·~~;,.---tt-~ ---Z-
-10 f ronta.J. as The ta L t.m c onsTd we 11 ns occ • 
Del ta • , par-occ J.2-13 slightly HY~~~~~~ ~~ Io!,,. voTt;-iige'arstu 1.r1 egu ar. lower vo:Itage • Alpha F. 8 and 9 otily, auf . increased from 10 to 18 ,duration 2•. 
Normality Questionably Normal 
PSYCHOLOGICAL PA'.CTBHN a t 'l'o s L 
(a) verbal ••• - recurrent e resaion 
(b) Symbolie 
ll'i:e§om!nant Pfiase I State at Test! 
. ,D .03 I 
Mood 
• 
Motility Psychic 'le rope 
., 
- -
I I : 
~----~---~•~-==••---Wm:~:~--~~-••=------------~--------------------
Registered No. AgelSexlRac~ E.E.G. Time of 
~a) Weskoppies F.E.~~~ 60 F tJ. H _}?.~te_. Time _ lasi {b) N.I.P.R, or,._ , ·~~ __fil§.!t_ ... 
----------------------------------- --- --- -- __ :_:_]_~..:::~~ ~:~t~:l:. 0 
FSYCHIATRIO AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA, 
onsets 1924 Admissions to Mental Hospitals: First: l f/ /192. urrent, 2 .7.27. 
Clinieal Historya 
n a<'.i1nisQiont d.epresseu a11, 1.nhibi ted. 
urir e r11 r · t of hor ho pi ali a·ion ( econ:! 
admission) she hypochond.riacal a complain of ccusing and 
rep1~ovin v.oice • pisodco of itation in l dch· sl has been 
viol nt · e ructive hav int rru ted th dominmit "icture 
o ret~rde epr asion. 
s.ta'ie at Test, 
etarocd, i:nacce i;libl., c.1 
E.~.T. a. Interval preQeding e,e.g. ) 1i. 
'b, No, shocks and other particulars ) 
- ·-..:..~~.,.~~~fe-r1.!"J~ .... -"!t __ - - _________ .. _______________________ ----- ---- - ---- ---
B- )i\ E\~ ch - DATA. 
Report '(!~ ¢_. NIUndy-castle) 
· ,. , .. liiu · 
f ).J.' 
Norina.li ty Normal 
.QitGS I liitidlily PdbfttHal -:1,z1r 11,z:za:r: 
• 
• 
PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at '.,_E,:.: G 
(a) verbal .n .p. - ¥X-i£tJQ.~ 
circular 
Mood 
(b) Symbolic 
1.rreaomlnant 
D 
c ..~1> 
Phase 
A .• PSY-CHIATRIC AK1) PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
1930. onset; 
Clinical Historye 
-
Motility Psychic Tempe 
-
+ 
available. 
Pa!"t.icular-s of f'i:est .-.ttacl: in England 1.9:_:.;o not 
At !foskoppies, dc1.:re6bed., re ~.cJ.ed w1d jnhib1 ted 
for the ~;reater period cf' her <Jetention, hut. tl1~re have been 
occasional. manic episodes dux·iug which she has bee11 restless, 
n~isy, c.es't,I·uctive and resistive and has shown flight of ideas. Mixed phases also occur. 
i::3 ta Js e a t Tes t : Depi•essed and retarded but talks rapidly to herself'. 
Cardiazol t1·e.at..!lliill:t. a(a) '7 ye~l's, 6 months, 6 days, before e.e.g. 
( b) 20 treatmentt~ i'1•c,1n 8.5.1942 to 17.7.1942. 
X~~~~XXJQ.'lPC~~~~~~. 
~~ s 
-------~--------------~~----------------------------------------------
~. E.E.G. DATA. 
Ropor t (A. C. MUndy--castl(3) 
The e.e.g. was withir nor·n!;; J. lim.it;s. 
There wa,, a. ·v~X'Y rare occipital alpha rhythm nt 11-12 c/sec, 
t,hici only appt:Hir .. in[r tor a short period ,:t:ft.er r,1c closure at 
medium-low voltage. 
One t>hor·t. burst of p.~ri(;t,J-occ ipi te\l mediwn-low vol·t.age 16 - xi 18 c/aec was also seen. 
Ho hyyervon\:,ilation. 
Summary of Features r 2 levant for statistical purposes 
Restins 
____ Responsive1-------
J .:re\1n~_y_:_Av.~ .. ~m:e_l~~ation !%_ TiTE,e l~p~I __ V __ 1_M_ ___ R,em.arks l1.1·pha 1 • i C:v 1 vCC T ~ .il ;.JU\, '1/~J.'j r~Q -Beta I 17 -r-~~O =± o~c -_--p~~1.ci:;--uu:..1 st. s M -Tneta ! , 1 -r· usually blockEl D~ita r -+----- - ----------,-------
1 
Responds only to eye 
11chopp~i1 .. ____________ J_______ closure. 
Hype1·veutila tion 
JUl. 
Normality Normal Q ae" t ior.t.fl blj! Mot me: 1 Abt101 nta 1 
., 
DIAONOSIS 
.. I 
FSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at Test (a) verbai.D.P. - circular Mood Motility Psychic Tempe (b) Symbolic 
:1 Predominant Phas I st f 
1 
9 
·a:-:e at Test:j 
! )4 1 :aa2 I 
... 
+ + .. 
I D . Dl I ii~~~~~~~~~: ~~ .. =:,:::;-J_F:i~;~~~~ ----. E ~E ~; ~ -----,; i;;-~f 
--~~~-:~~~~~:~---~~----~---- 11 [ iJ. .:~~e 9 r:::. 1 la~;1 __ A.. FSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCP-OLOG~;~~-~~;~-- ---~-- ------~--------L-------Ons~ t: ~ 0 About 1940. Admissions to Mental Hospitals.· One in Bloemfontein Mental Hospital, Clinioal History:particulars unknown. l0.3.1950(current). 
For the past 10 years he has fluctuated between phases of excitement in which he becomes aggressive and of depression,the former being predominant. Seen by me 3 times in a n10nth and once in a depressive phase at the l;sychiatric out-patients Department., ~retoria Hospital prior to admission at ieskoppies . At \'eskopp1es he has been restless, tttlkative, with flight of ideas, elated, self-opinionated and megaloman1c but has also voiced hypochondriacal and persecutory ideas. 
S tat e at Test : 
transient moments of 
E.8.T, 
Garrulous, exalted, but with depression and hypochondr1asia. 
a, Interva-:i.. _ prec-eding e,e .g. ) Nil b. No. shoe .K s and othsr particulars ) • 
------------------·--
--------------------
~. E.E.G. DATA. 
-----------------------Report (A.C. Mundy-castle) 
The e.e.g. was normal witl d alpl).a rhythm at a _ 10 / t 1 a me ium voltage occipital response. A certain d:g;::· 0;~:~1a1normal blocking 31 c/sec. low voltage fast activit Y ng gener~lised 16 -often being h~monical.ly rel t d ty was also present, this No hyperventilation.a e o the alpha rhythms. 
Summary bf ~eatures 1 Re stin • 
.:'e evant for statistical purposes 
Frequency !1 Av Amp Locat. 1 % i 
1 ___ /Responsive\ 
Alpha ,--
- • 
- ' ion__j_2._1._~.9 ,Type /_ V . Ml r R_e_m_a_r_k_s _ Beta L'\i ! -
-
--' ~
--!--~· r -·-···j . -The ta f~9- i :iv ~ ----+--· 55-- #' 3 Delt~ t -~·- 1\, ., . ___ J .... _ '- Some·timen in iJn •b..nm: ttc~gp:e_~/ -- ___ : ! ge.x 1 r:are O!ie~8l~armo;licalJ.y relate,1 to Hyperventila tTon 
- · ~ · _________ J_ J P 
.Nil. Normality Normal 
~t bfio:r-ma-1? 
, . . 
D1Al1N0SIS FSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at 'l'e st 
(a) verbal b .D.P. - recurrent mania Mood Motility Psychic 'Ie mp C 
(b) Symbol±c · 
iPredomlnan 
I 
I 
I ' I I 
+ + + 
---
R;~~~~~~~~:g~-~::::2=:: .... ~w•·rA;:=s;;-R;~~~--:::~~i~~:----f;i~::;r 
\b) N. I. P.R. 399 · l or 23.3.5019.45a.m. me.§)=-· - . I 7 a.m. 
' I 
--------~------------------------------ ---~--' ------~----------------A.. PSYCHIATRIC 'AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
onset: 1949. 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
4.3.1950. 
Clinical History: 
He was at Nvrthfield ~ursing Home during Au,g.-Sept. 1949 in a man cal state and.then escaped. . At \',cskopoies he has boen restless, noisy, talkative, 
ali&XJ1,&Xill'Jl alternately aggressive and e~phoric with rapidly 
changing grandiose ij,eas. 
Trauma to region of left eye a year ago: this probably explains why the lef·t pupil is smaller than the right 
and is irregular in outline. 
S ta i; e a t Tes t : 
E.~.T. 
1'Qlkati ve playful and ag,gressi ve by turns, 
and expre~ses grandiose ideas of protean content• 
a, Interval preceding e.e.g. ) Nil. b. No. shocks and other particulars) 38 insulin comas at 
Northfield. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------:mi. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A. C. Mundy-Castle) 
The ~.e.g. was normal, with a mediutn-high voltage parieto-occipi t..a1 ~lph .. t _J,ythn1 at 10 c:/sec. shov1:f.ng a normal 
blocking :.~'3s;onse. Vt~ry r.!rn ll c/sec. rhythm was also seen. C'thcrv,lsc tho1•c ·was some underzying ger1.e:ralised 
22-24 a/sec. lorr volt8l1C activity, this appearing clearer with 
eyes opened ~"1'1 great.er :f'l•cnte.lly. are 30 c/ sec. frontal 
ehythms wert1 also seen. 
Rare alpha variants at 5 c/sec.were seen occipitally. Hyperventilation evoked l run of medium-low voltage frontal 4 c/sec. activity. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Restin 
·--···· Responsive'-------
Alpha /Freq'ib~1f-t-~-~P o~t_~~~·~~~e 1 ____ pe / 2'l.lJ\t ___ _ Remarks 
Beta 1 1en.ii'ont consid Theta ! I 40··- .left.-+ sliait-+-.--.-".-is .
. __ "g~;~~J11 __ __ I ________ J ____ -~1--·---__,_ __________ _ 
Hyperventilation 
Normality 
,Alpha F .10 av. amp. 50, frontal and occ. 
Theta F. 4 av.a.mp. 20, frontal one run. 
Normal i;cua 8 L J I i tis# 1 Ji» ISi tit' ttiA 1 :Jt tit it 5 f' ttiA I 
~SiCHOLvGICAL PATTERN at Test 
Involutional melancholia (a) verca l 
ClJ.i.ical His t,. 2r: 
28.6.1947, 28.7.1947 (voluntary 
boarder) and 28.12.1950 (voluntary boarder - current). 
His mental picture has been one of fairly mild retarded depression with occasional exacerbations. 
Sta -'::;e at Tes+;: 
Mildly depressed and inhibited. 
)Nil. E.G.T. a. Int ~!val ;rcoedinr e,e .g. ) 
bo No, .:chol':~~, a rd oth(r pD . .rt iculars 
' 
------------------ ------·----------------------------------------------
~. E • E •. G. DA TA • 
Repor t (A C ]ff• •rr1,._, · ., ,., ' (' ) - e • l\fl,-1, ~ ...l•,'\j l~.J 1 -\o,..) V..L.., ~ 
The e.e.g. was normal. 
There was a medium-high voltage stable, regular 
alpha reythm at 8 - 9 c/ sec • of occipital origin showing a nonnal block. 
Hyperventilation caused no change. 
Summary of Featu::os Y"eievant for statistical purposes. 
Resting ·--·· . 
___ .,Responsive/~ ____ _ 
Alpb~ i~~~e;c ,~:_l~i!OO?::_", l1rp;t:::+~~e1'-~~e I l-l~iit-j:;:-r::tur.n due to Beta 1 ' 1 I vacant. stare. v.regu-Theta 1 :-·- · --i------,------ lar alpha. Del ta r +--- - --· -- t---------------i-------, · 
__ __ 
11 Chopv~11 _______ t---- ___ i _______________ J_____ _J ___ . ____ _ 
Hyperventilation 
No change. 
Nor ma lity 
FSYCHOLCGICAL PAT!ERN at Test 
(a) verbal Involutional ·melancholia Mood Motility Psychic Tempe 
- - -
_j_ 
(b) Symbolic 
'
1
Predominan£ Pha s,i -i ,State at .::..=_;;...:.;..;...._;;;__~~~~ ·-1 
D I 
Testl 
l Dl I I 
___ - -~~-- -----io!r:>d~-6';;;.:b~~~.:."b~ ~.~ \7:':~&-~~.t;, -z•- -------1 .... --------- -------- -------
Registered No . /Age SexlRacel E .E.G. Time of (3.) we skoppie s N. V .B.839 I . \CT:r Date Time last 
__ :b) - N. I ~:·R• --- ···-400.Rl ····--- ' -61- ~- __ :1;_~~!~i~!!~f!'!! -~:~~Q 
A.. PSYCHIATRI;; AT\:J P8YCHOI..JGICAL DATA. 
onset: 
-~dmissio:"ls to {i\ent]J I-I0s pi tc11s~ -
Clinical Hist0:y: 
-
S tat e a t Tes t ~ 
. / 
Mildly inhibited and complained feeling off-colour. 
E,C!.T. a. rnt E.:I\(.'. -; r ·.?'"1 c··;~,d :.r1.t_; <.! ,e.g. 
b 0 No ,. c.:.1 t'k~ t. :~c'. r11,r.r:o r particulars ~ Nil. 
----~ ... ·---- -------- .. .... ., .. .. ...,. ....... .. _. .. _,_,,_ ~,..., . ..., _,, ..... __ , --- --- ----------- --- ---- ---------- -- -
m. E • E • G. DP. TP_ , 
Report (A.c. IiJUnc'. y-castle) 
_ The e.e.g. was normal showj.ng a regular occipital 
alpha rhy'th~ at 8 - 9 c/sec. blocking norm~lly. Rare 
4 c/sec. slow alpha variant rhythms were also observed. 
Hyperventilation : no change. 
Summary of Features 1·-e l e vani:; for statistical purposes 
Resting ___  _ . ____ jResponsivej,_ _.._. ___ _ 
;Frequency: _.l.,i, , Ar;::rf1 Lo,:,ation l.% Time Type / V Iv1 ... 1 Remarks Alpha j 8,5 -~=--~J50~-~- -- ~-occ-:·1:-----00· _CT 3- T- --_-Jt times nearly 
Bet,.1 1 
_ _ , _ _ ------=1--·--+-------- monorhythmic \'tith slight 7-!:.e~:J. i 4 j ~_Q__ _ _ _ i __ __o_c_c_ ____ --+-:r.ar.e._
1
alpla variations around 8 c/sec. Dol,:;a 1 • I v.s. 
"Chop,, 111 , ~ I 
- --··---• -- £"' \.71__ --· ·-- --- • -- - -- ·• -• -- . -k- ~ -- ---··--v __ l_....__.__ ·'----------------...-..- ·-- -Hypervsntilation 
No ~:hange. 
Normality I\ r.r r1c:,. l 
DIABNOE:.LS PSYCHOLOGICAL PA 1.rTERN at Te s·t 
(a) ·rer ba 1 • .F. - re ttrrcn · dep1•e sion 
( b) S ym:_::b;.:o;.:;;;l;:.;;;1;..;;.c __ .....--=-----.-=-....-,--__,,_.....,,=---.-, 
'Predomlnant Phase j State at Test~ 
Mood 
-
Motility 
-
Psychic Te mpc 
-
D I D2 l I i : 
-----~-- __ ..,. __ IC.(Qo':..ki"~"'2, .. Q.~.~~--=ac;;.-:a. .... ,,.. __________ ._ -- --- ---- ----- --- --- - -- -
Registered No. IAge SexlRace~HI~ • E .E. G, Time of 
--~:~_::!::~:~:~?~~ ~::: _____ j~~---~~ -~-~~;:; ;~;~::·: ~ _:::.~~~· 
.A... PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYC'HOLOGICAL DATA. 
onset: L~ te 1949. Admissions to Ment.0,l Hospitals: 
Clinical History~ 
L. a hiat,)ry- of · .:1u. -dep • ... s sive e-1;.:tsoues for 
. J e :· re~cnt. s e 1er(: epre :~lon com:.,c,nc,~d 3 
l11 ... tmi ssl .1,. tr . ... c :opr""l~s. t..:·ll?: at l'..:c; .pte :l 
saiciae our ... i. ..... ~ '3 ... u.r lr-u :~·li;., p:..r·r :.>d. ..:e.r .. :inth :::hild was 
bvr:-1 on 16.12-19 $. 
A Jesko.pies she has bear tewrful and pro-oun ly depressed; has expre ssd i deas o-:r .;,in an,:t uriworthiness and 
also pt:.a.'~ cutory ideas. Ther~ was one attempt at self-
.mutilation. 
Sta-i:e at Test: 
r-~··- · , i:nhihitea ~u x 1·e~ot.s delus:i.ons of 
dti•p:rer::$E:d t .. ypc . 
E.G. T. a. Int e:r·va ~l. pre•Jeding e. e.g. ) 
b. No. shocks and other particulars } li:i.l. 
-------------------------~--------------------------------------------}B<. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.a. Mundy-castle) 
The ... e • . • v,as nr.)rm.al. 'l.1~re was a medium voltag e 
occipi 't l l ha r11j, th a.t lv - l2 c/ sec. showin a nonnal 
blocking respon o c.nd occasio1 ally disturbe<l b:, 101.N voltage 
14 - 15 c/sec. occipit~ actj.vity. har~ frcntul rhythms ~t 
8 c/sec. of lo\! 1:olt· ~e nc:-c a.!so .;ccn. 
Hyp .. rventiL-ti<m cauoed .no ch,u;ige. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Resting ·- · ___ Responsive . 
. jFrequency ! J,,v. _Amp1Location~% Ti_gi.$,pe / _if __ M ____ Remarks 
Alpha i J0.25 ! 32.5 I fr.occ __ J_ 49 ~I 3 r tor - ~.8,amp.10, 
Beta 1 14.5 : _8 I occ. J:r~!:L occ.F .10,11 ,12, 
'.I:heta I I --i- amp.4-0. ' De 1 ta J · 7 ·----+-------
- "Chopp _ o j _______ .. ___ __J ____ . __ J_ ___ .___i __ _
Hyperventilation 
o chui:....., • 
Normality Normal 
~,cat:ionohJ;r IJ,n 111ei 
:' 
'-'~ .' .. l DIAONOSIS FSYCHOLOGICAL FA'l''l'b.tW at '1e ..:i c 
(a) verbal .D.P. - circular Mood Motility Psychic Te mp 
(b) Symboiic 
jPredominant Pgase / State at Tes~ ,J 
\ M 1 142 l I (p) , D2 
- + + + 
I . I I 
R~~~~~~~~~~E~~6···-~:=·~~-----:--:::~:E±~~:---- T~~~:~r 
--~ ~ ~-: ~~ ~ :~: ~-~:-------------_ :)~--L jl ~-:_·_~j_-_1_s_ -~ ·-~ 7_ ~~~ ~~· 
A10 PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 1921 
Admissions to Mental Hos Pi tals: _Several. First in 1921 current 8.1.1945. Plift1curars arotJier admlssions not available! 
Clinical History: 
Thro)lghout his psychotic history he has been subject to 
manic c;aUd depressed ph;.,,..es which merge into each other, and 
also mixed phases. 
S tat e at Test : Fluctuates be4tween being subdued and sad on t.he one 
hand and euphoric , erotic and megaloma:nic on the other. 
(On trip over, talkative, noisy and shouting at passers-by. 
E.R.T. a. Interval preceding e,e.g. 4 years, 11 months, 20 days. 
b. No. shocks and other particulars 10 shocks from 4.5.1945 to 
16.5.1945 
------------------------------------------------------~-----~~--------
:m:. E, E. G. DATA. 
Report (A.c. Mundy-castle) 
The E.E.G. was presumably, though doubt:f'ully, noi'mal, 
in view of the lack of any truealpha activity. The E.E.G. was 
flat, with low voltage 19 - 21 c/sec. occipital activity appar-
ent on increased amplification together with rhythms at 13 -
14 c/sec. appearing occipitally with eyes opened • . Closure 
evoked low voltage responses at 4 - 26 F/S, with considerable 
2nd and 3rd harmonic activity apparent. 
Summary of Features relevant for statist~cal p_urposes . 
Restin ,,_!,' _ Respqnsive,__ ____ _ 
Frequency I Av • __ Amp o Time Type V M . · Remarks . 
Alpha i-13 ·-''--+--0-C-C . - ·: Jl_ ___ r·-·-·--· e alpha apparent. 
Beta i 17 1 12. occ _ 40.... 3 Bare 8 c/s .gen.tursts The ta ! I 13 J 4 / ~ . ___ ng~~~~J·i~-F-l-~-_i··-... --_+_a_c_k_o_f __ t~ru.e__r-·,---...al-r,-~ ---- - . C S .occur only vrit~p!~:s 
Hyperventilation 
No change. 
Normality Questionably Normal AboormaJ 
DIAC)NOSIS 
(a) verbal 
• • D.P. - circular (b) Symbolie 
ij Predominant Phase 1
1 
state at Testl 
I 
FBYCHOLOGICAL PA 1rTERN at 'l'e st 
Mood Motility Psy6hic 'Ie mp C 
--
+ 
·+ ... 
I M. : !!,2 ' I ~ tlf I R~~fi~~~:~:~:-e_,__ s •t::i~,-----:--:::FE~~~:---- Tt~~:~~ 
-~~~-:~~ ~:~~~-~!'?~~~::~------~~J~L~- : .4.5J.3<La.m -,::~~;~-
A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA, ·· .. , · · -
Onset: 
Admissions to Mental Hospitalss 
Clinical History: 
State at Test: 
Abrupt changes from marked mania to marked depression. 
• 
' ~e is decorative and t Plkttive and in the manic periods 
· is eialteg~l~t:y.l and aggressive by turns ( e.g.claiming to E. 8. T • a.tie Ue-§15'.iiae, · §flSfialilh§t@ie gtellin<..i what he intends doing to Jeus bj N'o. snoc s and other part1cu1al·s1 Chr.lst ,while l:n depres-
' . . ·· )Nil. sive periods he weeps 
·, -. . . ~ . -r~n-fqna~- 1<:Yt"IT'PSSeS •w•----~--~••••N••~----------------•~--~-----------•-• •• ~~ ~~Aun • . · eas o sin anu. -1!£, E.E,G, bATA, · wortbiness !md hand-Report (A.c. Mundy-castle) cuffs_hlmseir. 
Normality 
'.l'he E.E.G. was~ abnormal cue to excessive general-
ised fast activity at 14 - 3u c/ s of medium low voltage, . 
this sometimes appearing in burst form. Little alpha activity 
was seen, some lU c/sec of low voltage occipitally, and a 
rare medium voltage frontal rhythm at 9 c/sec. Hyperventilation 
augmented the fast activity in addition to a low voltage 
alpha spectrum at 9 - 12 c/sec. ~are low voltage diffuse 5 - 7 c/sec activity was seen. 
Alpha F.9-12, amp.lo, occ. 
generalised. Beta 14-30, amp.25, 
~ueQtiocabJy Morwal Abnormal 
D1At1N0Sl8 
(a) verbal 
/ 
v.D.P. - circular. Moodj Motility Psychic TemD 
(b) Symbb1ic 
rP!'edominant Phase I state at Testl 
-
D I D2 I (.,. ) i .Ml I 
-----~------·'''"'''"'"''"""'"~""""'""'"'~-----~----------------Registered No. tge sexrace I E.E.G. Time of 
--~~j ~~~~~:~~e~ F.1'.4751 ___ I 7 - ' F - Ii--~::;~:~J~;:~·-- _::~ 
A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 1932. Admissions to Mer/,·11 Hospitals: 
Clinical History~ 193G, 23.6.1948 (current). 
In addition to sjiuptomsio. evidence auri1ig her periods 
of BJUai:an deLention at reskoppies there have been suicidal 
attempts, she is blleged to l1a.ve become dep1'"essed quite . 
suddenly .q-( ho rs befo1•e he1• cur1•ent "dlrJ.ssion to eskpppl.es. Since then has been predominuntly epressed, in.hioi ted., 
voicil delusions of depressed t.ype, butthcre have been tran-
sitions to mixed phases in which her mood fluc~uates rapid1y between elation and depression. 
State at · Test: 
(111 view of possible neurological con.di tion suggested 
by e.e.g. fli#ker r~sponse, a !o~pre~ensive ne~rologi~al 
examination was conducted on ~7.5.1950 but vJit.n negative 
results). 
Deuress.ed inhibited and delusional, but occasbnal 
a. Intcrtal precectin? e.e.g. J unexpected laughter. b. No. shocks and other particular,Nil. 
-----------------------------------------------------------~----------
~. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.C. Mundy-Castle) 
The resting E.E.G. was normal,showing a medium 
voltage regular monorhyth.illic parieto-occipital alpha co.m.JOnent at lC c/sec. with occasion 1 slight frequ~ncy Vfariation of' o.5 cycles. There was a full bloc!dng :r•esyonse. Hyperventilation reveuled no 
change. Subsequent spatiaiar~laysio of the rest~ .c;.E.G 
revetlled the existence o! low voltage fast rhythms at 30 - 32 c/sec. 
arising f'roru the fron't 1 ti.nd prefrontal. regions, and although these 
could be due to muscle Qrtifact this seems unlikely in view of the flicker response. The possibillty of~ basal abnorm~lity should be 
consi ered in view of the specific front land. pre1'rontal projection of evoked spike activity. 
· Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Restin 
-·· Responsivj . 
. /FrequencyJ_Av. _Amp Locationj1-11~e Ty_pe __ _Y"__J\.L_ ....... Remarks 
Be ta L_ ~l ; 10_ . 1..x.ar..e...... 
Alpho. '- ·. par-ooc-- 1 60 r..C-:- 3 I JJrob.monorhyt.hmic. 
Theta ! L------+---- . ·· --1--·---Delta J , , 
. 
''Choppyjll Ai-J_ i i -F,li ... 1, ~-,~ --1 • , - • Hy-perventila tftJn_-ept '°• -·· .a. -~-aet>·--ev-O-Aed parox;t:¢k~r~~~~~ ..... 1+l-ep""'tic 
Normality 
No change. 
Normal 
(Resting). 
wes tiuIJITTY Norma r i boorrnirl 
DIA0NOSI8 
(a) verbal 
PSYCHOLOGICAL PAT'rERN at Test. 
Mood Motility Psychic Te mp c 
.D.F. - circular. (b) Symbolic 
IPreaominant Phase I state at Test I + i + + 
' I D . i I R;~! ~~i~ ~~: g~ J=rnM~r.Sa-a jA ;;-s; ;-;~~;b:--~: :~ ~ E i ~~:--J Ti~:: ~f 
\b) N. r. P.R. .r.:&.4751 1 sa F s I; . T j___IQ§§_l_ __ _ 
---------.------ 424 :al. _______ ._ I ___ I ---1.----'--l..l:2"."'4".~------- _ 1 ____ .L __ ·-
-A.. PSYCHIATRIC Al;D PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: · 
Admissions to Men -sa l }Iospi tals: 
Clinical History : 
-
S ta ·c e at Test : 
ldly elate and talkative. 
E.8.T, a. Interva::'.. preceding eoe .g. 
b. No. shocks and other particulars ~ Nil. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------JF. E • E • G. DA TA • 
Report (A.c. Mundy-castle) 
'.L'he resting e.e.g. was normal although a frontal rhythm at 10-ll c/sec.correspondi11g to 'the occipital 
alpha frequencies was unusual. The latter were of mediwn voltage 
and blocked normally. The former blocking only slightly. Con-
siderable low voltage diffuse fast activity at 14-20 c/sec.was 
also present. 
~oor hypervEntilatiun = no change. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Res tin 
. ---~! Responsiv)· 
_ !FrequencyJ Av. Amp Locat. ionJ% T.ime /.T~.pe / V . M ~~.,.k~, .· Alpha 1 10.5 , 40 .P-~c i-~~-c=,·-2 - i---·- ·- ··~~~~~ Beta ;-16. /b :.1 10 ·ptu•-occ··Tconsid ______ - ~ - Aug:-by & occ.n~rr'ly The ta ! ; --- -------y-- - 8'38 clal- ful 1:.f blocked Delta i ~ ,--------.. --------·-· -1-·--·-----. ure. by v.s. . 
11chopp~i1 
___ . _ _ -- ----------~--- -----~---Hyperventilation 
Poo1•. Ao i.;l·J.ange. 
Normality Normal Ab11c11na 1 
DIAL~NGSIS 
(a) verbal M.U.P. - alternating. 
(b) Symbolic 
1Predominan 
I D i Dl 
FSYCHOLOGICAL PA 1rTERN at Te st 
Mood Motility Psychic Tempe 
- - -
(a) Weskoppies F.E.2950 
1 -~H Date Time last i(b) N. I. P.R. 425 I 43 J F E or · L ·_!!!§al ____ _ 
·.;i; 
R;~d;;;a·~----··™_ ~A-,·A;:·~; ~er·--E~E~;-~-----[;;i;;-~f 
· I 
1 
. 13.4.50p..l.50a.m 2 ------T-------------------------------- ---~---------~--------::.B.~ ,.X.J.0.30 
A.. FSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 
Admissions to Ment~l Hospitals: 1932 
21.8.1932 Clinicai History: 
Admitted to \'t eskoppies with hist.ory ot two weeks of 
mc.1:?'ked depression with resistiveness and fc1ultiness of habits. · 
Course: manic cand depressive phases with intervals 
of relative normality, the depressive phases being more intense 
and prolonged. 
Tmor of head - developed after onset of mental 
illness. 
S tat e at Tes t : 
Expression sad. 
uncommunicative. · 
tihe is inhibited and rather 
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e.e.g. ) 
b. No. shocks and other particulars O .Nil . 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
m. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A. C. Mundy-Castle) 
The e.e.5 • was of questionable normality due to 
excessive medium-low volt.age .fast activity at 14 - 16 c/sec. of' 
occipital oz•igin, and evldently related to the alpha reythms at 
12 - 13 c/eec., of similar waveform, voltage and origin. 
:All blocked partially to visual stimuli. 
Hyperventilation evoked no significant changes. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Restin 
___ Responsive _ 
!Fre--9:uency I Av. _Amp Locati~~J~~Ele !Ty_pe / __ Y._ _J~i_ ____ Remarks 
Alpha ;_ 12.5 25 OCC i =r--·-2L xten, ing fron~ Beta 1 15 =t.---26-_ _o_c_c__ _ __ 60 2) slightly. 
-,,gm~1~ ------r-----1_ -- ;--- . 
Hyperventilation 
.No change. 
Normality Questionably Normal AbnoI me.1 
- .,--· .. (a) verbal JMl.D.P. - circular. Mood Motility Psychic '.[emp( 
(b) 
)4 
(D) 
+ 
-
1933. 
+ 
. 
111 ~ 
' 
, + 
-
Clini~al Historys -Admitted ' eskoppies 27.8.1933. 
She has depressed phases in which she is tearful, 
agitated, hypochondriacal.and resistive Wld in which she has on occasion expressed ideas of unworthiness. Very often 
emotional lbbility is in evidence during predominantly depressed phases, when she becomes euphoric, over-so9iable, 
and interfering,with a tendency to laugh :frequently. Purely 
manic phases of similar content have do.min~ted the mental picture during the latter p~rt of her ·detantion at eskoppies. 
· She is blind. 
S ~a. 'a e at Test , 
erotic·. 
Restless, over-friendly, over-affectionate'and 
E.~.T. a.. Interval Pre<)eding e;e.g, ))Nil. b, No. shocks and otner particulars 
m. E,E,G, DATA. 
RapoI't (A.c, Mundy-castlG) 
.The E.E .G. was of questionable normality, there being little evidence of any alpha activity other than rare 
appearances of a low voltage irregular 8 c/sec. rhythm of 
occipital origin, salt the main rhythma being at 5 - 7 c/sec. of parieto-occipital origin, and also of low voltage and 111-detined form. Some lov~ voltage frontal activity at 14 - 16 
c/sec. was also often seen. 
Hyperventilation was impossible. 
Summary of Features relevant ror 3tatistical purposes 
Restin 
. . ~--···· Responsive _____ _ 
:, requency l Av,_Amp Locationf Ti_Jlle lTy_pe_.~ v ___ M __ Remarks Alpha i 8 ! JO occ _ v.raref _M . ' I . ? alpha. Be ta i 16 i 10 - Q_Q....:n._~i i 
Thet~ J: 6---f--..J.U_ __ . par-oc Tm~_g,_. __ 
HY-i:~~~g~tk Ji. :v:01.tag , .. .lalw; . N .<- or !W/)la • 
- VJ. f..Jl.1_ • 
Nil. 
-,:r: 
.; 
' 
Questionably Normal 
( a ) 
( t ) 
---,---.------a-•·•,-..".• 
Ve r i-·a l 
Sy:::i\: ol i" 
.D.P. - circular ,, 
. . , .. 
P r ed cmin an t rhas e St at e -~~ 
Te s t~---
M 
(D) C, 
I ' 
•• 
[
r ~f _QC ~ ---1,I oi i 1 it y f?sychTe; -. TE. ,-:~j ·~-~ 
I • 
o o ! o 1 
! l 
-------- ,_ .. ____ ···~- ·--·--· - ~ -- _..; 
Ji . PSYCIEJ'\.TRIC ANJJ P S YCHOL OGI CAL DATA . 
B . 
Onset: 
AdD i s si ons to ~e nt al d ~s, itals: -
Cl i:-_::._ca l His t o :ry : 
St a t e a t Test: 
. __ .-- . 
Vii thin normal limits. Calm 
not talkative, · sl±ght.ly affectionate and erotic but not 
to an extent ~arrantin6 assessment as 1111. .· ..... 
~ . C, T . a . I nt e rv a l p r e J e ding e.e .g . 
E . E .G. 
rtep ort 
b. Nn. s t oc ks and ot he r pa rtioulars , 
DA'IA ~ 
(A , C, d undy-Castle). 
~ Nil. 
~he e.e. g . was abnormal due to 
excessive diffuse mediwu voltage theta activity at 6-7 c/sec, 
this larg ely masking the complex alpha activity at 8-10 and 
12 c/sec. (low voltage). Considerable low voltage fast 
diffuse activity at 14-27 c/sec. added further to the g eneral 
picture of irregular disorganisation. «are appearances of 
4 c/sec. activity were also apparent. Hyperventilation produced little 
change. 
Summary of Feature~ 
r;es tin 
Alph a . 
Beta 
Theta 
"Chop~ 
" ! • I 
Hyperventilati on . 
Little change, possibly m?re ·theta. 
Normalj.ty lformal I
f' 
. ' 
Que s ti onaJ, J Y tlorna 1 Abnormal , 
. 
PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at 'l'G ~ ~ 
--· ·~ (a) verbal lnvolutional melancholia Mood Motility Psychic 'le rope 
Cb) s1.m bolle IPI;aaomfna:t PJ>ase I State :: Test I 
I i : 
.. 
- -
R;~~~t~~:~:~~I:::-:~~~~:: .. li:·s:;-R;IS~~~~~~; ~[E i~~:---+~:::~: 
--~~~-:~~~~~~~-----------------j ___ [ ___ [ ___ J::L2-~~4:.;_::iJ::_1'._~-~~--~~~--
A. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA, 
onsets ~ome years before ddmission to weskoppies in 1950. Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
6. 4. 1900 Clini,al History: 
uepz•ession becarae severe 3 mcnt is prio1• to ad-
miseton to ,:·eskoppies, and during this ·t;im.e she made 3 
suicidal et tempt~. :\,.\ ,,er;;koppi es he has baa.n a s'tate of' inte . nse rct,arded :.ecression and has give.11 evidence of de-lusio.nc of' deprensed type. (ti..c.T. adm.iniJt.ered ai'ter b.,.B.G. resulted in 
complete recoverv). 
S t,a, e at Tes t ': 
" 
Uepressed, retgrded and speaks of suicide. 
E.i.T. a. Interval preceding e,e.g. )) ~il. b, NQ. shocks and other particulars 
--~----~------~----------~---~-·-------~------~----------------~--~-~-B- E.E.G, DATA. 
,Report (A.C, Mundy-castle) 
Th~ E.~.G. was within normal limits. There was a low voltage occipital alpha rhythm at 8 - 10 c/sec. showing a normal blocking response. Rare 7 c/sec. - low voltage rhythms were also seen disturbing the alpha, whilst rare short runs of frontal low voltage 6 c/sec. activity were observed. % time alpha = 52, Hyperventilation augmented rhythms at 7 - 10 c/sec, slightly. 
Normality Normal Abnermal 
-- ...... ~ ........ 
D V }. (11\J OS LS 
FSYCHOLOGICAL PArr'rERN at 'le, f~ ·, (a) verbal .D • .P. - recurrent depression Mood ].iotili ty_ Psychic Ter.'lyC 
--
(b) Symbo1ic 
i Pr.ea omlnan 0 0 0 
I ., 
--
I 
j D 0 I i . 
, 
·. · ;;~fi~~~~[~:71=;.r~~,---:::~:Ei~~:---TTt~~:~r \b) N.I.P.R. 445 
1
30 
f FIE frn21.4.sol10.aoa.~-7m:~~.-I . ~ ~-- ------~------------------------------------------------------- ---A,, PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. Onset: i.Lu syi,1pto.ms over vctst few years .h'irst Admissions to Menta.l Hospitals: 1 sevete symptoms Oct.l.949 
B2. 4. 1950. Clinical History: 
History from patient and her husband indicates that over the past few years there have been mild depressive episodes last in , a few days only. DuriJ. October, 1949, she became more severely c1:,1.c•ess a:u on 14. 4. 1950 was adluitted to Voor-trekker.hoogte ulita1·y Hospital 1n a state of acute depression. At int rvievswith ie on 14th and 21st pril. she wep·t and spoke in a whisper. It rJS reported th~t 1.,he refused nourishment. Admitted to ,eskoppies on 22. 4. 1900 and on the 24th she couunenced to i.lllprove rapidly and on 26th was nonnally cheerful. 
State at Test: 
Normal. , 
E.8.T. a. IntervaJ.. preceding eoie.g. ) Nil b. No. shocks and other particulars) • 
1,l. E , E • G. DA TA • Report (A.c. Mundy-castle) 
Normal .bIBG. w1 t.h a mediUtu volt.age pariet.o-occipi tal aJ.pha rhythm at 9 - 10.5 c/sec. showing a full blocking response. Rare low voltage occipital 16 c/sec. activity was sometimes seen underlying the alpha rhythms. 
Hyperventilation= no change. 
Normality Normal 
-Qnesti aAiil 13ly MorrrraL 
....-.---· ~ :&RDQf fflia 3= 
DIA0NOSI8 PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at 1'e st 
(a) verbal Involutional melancholia 
(b) Symbolic 
fPredomlnant Phase I State at Testl 
I : I 
Mood 
- I 
Motility Psychic '.Ie mp c-
- -
I D I D~ I -
R;;d;;;~·~k ... T~::Ff-----:--::~~~Ei~~:---- Ti~~:~r 
\a) Weskoppies F . E.4956 54 ! F I E or . J ___m§al __ {b) N • I. P.R. 455 I I 4.5.50 l.>.5 a.m 
L ..I 
- - ---- ------ - - :J_.a...ui._ 
-----------------------------------
---- --- --
A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOL'OGICAL DATA. 
onset: January, 1950. 
3.b.1950 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
Clinieal History: 
uicidal attempt betorc admission. 
t ,eskoppies acutely depressed and so inhibited 
as to be ·· l.Jllost inacce..;sible. 
S tat e at Test : 
Slightly more accessible than usual • . 
E.~.T. a, Interval preceding e,e.g. ) 
b. No. shocks and other particulars ) Nil . 
----------~-----------------------------------------------------------JF, E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.C. Mundy-castle) 
'.i 
The resting :wsG-. vies w1 thin normal limits, showine a low voltage 
occipital alpha rhythm at 9 - 10 c/sec., vd.-th only partial bloc.king 
response. I~ was distw.,bed by occipital lower voltage 18 - a:> c/sec. 
activity, an occasional ,uns ut 12 - 14 c/sec. Very low voltage geueralised 28 c/sec. act:f.vi ty was also someti nes tipparent.. 
· No hyperventilation. 
Nil . 
Normality Normal 
-Qu9-S t iona-bl:;, NorrmTl 
-A-bnorm~ 
DlAl}NOSIS PSYCHOLOGICAL PA'rTERN at Te st 
(a) verbal M .. D . P. - :J:' eO'IJ.!"rent mania Moc.ct/ Motility Psychic Tempe 
. (b) Symbolic 
'Predominant Phase j state at Test l I , 
I M ' Ml ' 
I I 
+ I + + I 
I I 
R;?~b~)~i~~~:p~~4-s-t6=::::1A:3. ~;-lR;~~f~:r~~-:::~:El~~~:---JT~~~i~f 
" N • I. .R. I I ,.. 5 F-0 11 . C • ____ .. _ I : . 1 ,j. •·A • .L. a ·B.7 ·r.10.30. 
--------------------------------------- ---~---------~-------------1--
A_. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
onset: l9v9. Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
Clinieal History: 
6.11.1911, 3.1.1914, 20.6.1917 and 
3.5.1931 (current). 
The history of her mental illness has bee~ one of recurrent 
attQcks of mania of hy:i;:omania. Symptoms, restless, noisy, 
erotic, euphoric, decorative, talkative with flight of ideas, 
and mildly grandiose n.otions. 
S tat e at Te s t : 
E .•• T. 
Talkative, someWhat hilarious, boastful and exhibiting mild flight of ideEi.S. 
a. Interval preceding e.e.g. b. No. shocks and other particula r s 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
~. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.c. Mundy-Castle) The e.e. g . w.s.s abnol"AJ•al due to recurrent 
g e1.1.tir.olisea r·uni-.:, o f illediu.m. voltage thet-3. activity at 4 - 7 c/sec 
wi tr. 5 - 6 c/ ~ec. r h.y t.r.u.us :predoll1..inant. These were usually 
oonsi ~er o ,ly 6 rett.t3r on the right, p'2 rticuJ.arly tne p;1rj.etal are1;1e 
· 
he alpha 1•hythms were at 9 - 11 c/ sec, mediUf voltage and of occipital origin. They showed little blocking 
response, and were clearer on the ~eft due to contralateral theta masking effect. 
Hyperventilation augmented t h~ta c:activity. There would uppear to be the possibility of a somewhat diffuse or deep right-nided di sturbance. 
Summary of Features r e l e vant for statistical purposes 
Restin 
__ ,JResponsive.__ ____ _ 
Alpha ;Fre%'-!lfCY i Aao Amp Lo~on j _% ~e ! TV4-1y_ IJ\_L 
Be ta i 1 ·-f +----- -------The ta ! 5.6 I 35--- ~en~- . - "20---1 
De l ta r : ·----- : )C.rt.pa -----·I 
- ~'.00:C?PP~i, - ~ -~nrtnvsma 
-=--'- : -~ Hyperventilation ~ -·v 
Remarks 
n masked by 
theta on right. 
More theta at 50 microvolts. 
Normality 
Abnormal 
... 
I -
D IA. '1 NOS IS PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at '.I'e s :, 
' - _ .. _ 
(a) verbal M.D.P. - recurrent mania Mood Motility Psychic Tern p 
I 
+ +· + 
i 1 
2 
'I , I ' 
R ~~~ ~ ~~~ ~~:~~i:: "-~-:.~::----· T~;; =s; ;-R~~;~:~~: :~ ~E ~~~:-=f Tt~~ ~ ~r 
--~~~-::~ ~:~:~-------~~-------J-~ __ j __ ~i;Ll:1:·_~'..~h_'..~R· __ =~ 
.A. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
onset: 1947 tdmissions to Mental Hospitals: Ob<·ervation case 25.12 .47 .Reclassified 
as ordinary c -ise 13.2.1948.Current admission 3.5.J.900. C11nieal History: 
llring the earlier part of his first and throughout 
the current period of "etention - restless, 
talkative ~ith flibht of ideas, exalted and voiced delusions chiefly of a graudios~ but ·· lso of a persac~tory type. 
State at Test: · 
Over-active, talkative euphoric and expressirig grandiose delusions chiefly with a religious 
colouring. 
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e.e.g. : 2 years, 1 month. b. No. shocks and other particulars : 6 shocks, Feb . 1948, 
--------------------------------------------------~ shocks, April 1948. P'." E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.C. Mundy-Castle): The E. E.G. wa~ of questionable normality due 
·to the repeated appec.i.rance o:C recurrent runs of generalised mediurn-high voltage delta and thet,, activity at 1.5 - 6 c/sec, the delta 
sometimes greater front~lly . These bursts were verJ similar to slee~ 
waves, hence 'lUestion ble rather than abnormal clas ification. PQtient denied slee1) or sleepiness. The runs llC"VCr c-..ppeared with eyes 
open. The alpha rhythm was of medium-high voltage at 8-9 c/sec. ,mowing 
a somewhat unusual respon;;e to eye opening in that activity at 9-ll 
c/ sec .of lo er volt.age was invariably present, · l'"'o from the 1jarieto-
. occipital areas. There was thus only partial i.)lo ·· i .i: .:3f onse. No changes occurred ~.ith hypervcutiJ ation. 
Normality ;wo.:wa J. Questionably Normal 4 bnorwaJ 
* Alpha at 9-11 c/sec.,amp.15-20, par.occ.,with eyes open. 
Alpha at 8-9 c/aec. ,amp.50,par.occ.constituted the normal alpha 
rhythm.Alpha diminished out q)lickened durin@-eyes open. .. 
DIAC>NOSIS 
(a) verbal 
PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at Te st 
M.D.P. - circular 
(b) Symbolic 
jPre om Tes 
Mocd 
0 
Motility Psychic 'Ie mp c 
0 0 
. 
Registered No. jAge, ~ , E.E.G, Time of 
_(a) Weskoppies F.~.4861 . H Date Time !::r ---------~·· -~ -•~ ~~-- 1:i i(b) N. I. P.R. 496 I 541 F l:i or 25.5~50, ll.30a. ______ , 
_______________________________ J ___ ~--- --- -- ------~--------...»...'tr~rl0.30 
k. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: Before 1947 Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
11.1.1947) 10.8.1948, 19 .7.1949 Clinical History: current). 
During first 'two admissions predominantly .maniacal. One mixed 1,hase :recoz•J.ed. 
Current &dlnission~ acut!::!ly ma:rrl.acal on aduti.s~ion but lat r redom1nu1J.t,ly depresaeu . Usually no interval:-,; of' 
norllla1i ty oet.,Jeen mt.tnic an d~p1·esseu phases . 
S tat e at Tes t : 
ithin normal limits - perhaps slightly subdued aud inhibited but not sufficiently so to classify as Dl. 
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e.e.g. 9 days. 
b. No. shocks and other particulars Last course 12-16.5.195<.J _ 
4 shocks .20 shocks earliel ---------------------------------------------------1n-19"&>~~1-1n-19~~3 in ]£. E.E.G. DATA. 
· 1948 and 5 in 1947. Report (A.C. Mundy-Castle) 
The ~.E.G. was abnormal. There was an irre6 ular o~cipital alpha 7:1_7y~n at 8 - 10 ~/sec of medium-low voltage, this aisturbed by cons:i.aeraole occi1,.lt.al 7 c/sec activity, and numerous di:ffuse and irregular bursts at 4 - 6 c/sec of relatively high voltage. Blocking response wao normal. 
Hyperve1rt.ilation aulpllented the 4 - 7 c/ sec acti vi t,y, together with several generalised irreguJ.~r 2 - 3 c/sec high voltage burs ts. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Resting 
__ ,Responsive~~~~-1Frequency I Av. Amp Loc~tion 1Jo Time Typ~_
2
y__
1
,J(., ... Remarks Alpha : J I 20 ,•,::c __ a6 __ _ !_::c._·__,_ _ _ _ Beta i--
Theta ,_! --6--+1- 32.6 += occ - c9ii~ig. V i. I 
. Delta 1 , 
__ 1
1ChoPQ*' -· Ir e -~ -·-- ____ , ____ , __ Hyperventilation 
1'' .4 , t, .x 6 , &Iup • .t.kti , 
runs. 7 lower 
amp. 20 • ___ _ 
uJ. D lt q-3· Poor. l'.het,.i 4-7, amp.50, diffuse ana irx•eg car. e a " , 
a.rep. 70, recurrent.. 
Normality Her mB.l q;,e s C 1ULCfd 015, PJ orma.r: Abnormal 
DIA0NOSIS 
(a) verbal • r ~ • .;.i •• - • -
D lr."t 
PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at ·:~o: ~ 
Mood Motility Psychic Te mpc 
+ + + 
···-
( b) S ym bo!ic 
:! Pre om 
J ... 14 . i . ~ 1 ii~~fi~~~~~:g~7."::--i~.;~-s~~-[R~;;~·t-:.--:::~\~~:----ir;;.i~~:~r 
- ) 40"-' I~ 3 F .i r l meal \ b N. I, P .R, -,o "' o ·· ,; ,.,, , ..., 1,···p , . ----------! i•-••V 4~• V •• • 
-----------------------------------L--- ---~--~------~-------- ~~7~X~l0.30 
A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 1922. 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
Clini~al History: 
24.10.198:r.!. 
Adrd;t,te:c1 to ~,eck.oppit:~ at cgc 5C ·:itL (4 hiuto1·y· .::f· 2 
mon1.h.·,' fot•n-t~.1. illlebs. vn i:lCwci.sc:ion, vepr-~ocd ··.-::.d. ag,itated .. 
":.r,c then thm•e J,avo ber;n !llW'dc, c1cpro~.Sf.d. an.d !tlixst'.l. phases, 
USt..d.11.t 1·unn.ill.9, ix~t.c each other om: occ~tsicna1J.y se">,.-:t ·.:; l,C!d 
oy ln·iei' p.h.@es oJ:· rE.l.l:lti ve uonn.ality. 
~.Lic;ht second,u•y senile mentvl riete1•ioration present • 
.1.-'l .. Qct.urtd base of skull. 30.1.1950. 
S tat e at Tes t : 
Tw.Ka~ivu, euphoric, oostrep&rous ~d ·u.nco-operative 
with the test. 
E.R.T, a. Interval preceding e.e.g. 5 mon~hs, 
b, No. shocks and other particulars 3 sho·,s :from 7-12.12.1949. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
~. E.E.G. DATA, 
Report (A. C. Mundy-Castle) 
The c. e. e:. wr ... : no:rmal .. 
Tnert-_ w::.3 a u1c,1iw11 :i..ow-volt.agp occipi:tal .,a.;~pr..r.,4 :,hyt.h.c. 
~i."t u c/sec. iiJ::th an t.ccaid.on,,-;il lv c/tlec. i•hl'i.hm alsc, ..::.11r,a.c·ent.. 
1'ilet1c blocked :ful.'J..y to Hye o;"h?l"lia;";, . . Jlo () ·tl:.u.11"' rh.,rcJw1ti Ni&l"'e 
o bse:c•ved. 
Xo h;,rv;,1rv~ntilfft:l.ou. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Res tin ~-IResponsivel~-~~--
J_f~quency i Av. ~E. 10~~~1.fo 1'.._~~e T~pe I ____ Y.__.
1
J:t ____ I Rem. arks 
Alpha i .. I r · o(,!c .. 7 =1· _ _c__-=r_ 3 .9 predvmint;U'lt. 
Beta i +----- ____ -·---- !:~yes .ft~n oi;.eJJ Theta ! 
___ ,'.g~~~~J"-~---___ :~~---_-___ -=:------~~~-----, 
Hyperventilation 
Nil. 
Normality Normal &bnormal 
{ ' 
DIAJNOSLS 
(a) verbal 
PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at '.":.'es':. 
.D.P. - circular Mood Motility Psychic Te Ll;; \. 
+ + 
I 
(b) Sym1'1ol ic 
: p:.:.:. r ....:,e:.:a:;.:· 0=-m:;...i,_:_n_t__,P"'"'h_a_s_e--,-i-=s=-t.-a-t...-e_a_t....--,T=-e-s-tr-:1 
i ( i.11) I 
I 
: -- - __ J _ .. -~-~~t.::'~im::~~~S5..f!.1'-1S""'-- ~-- ---·- - - --- - - - - - - - - - -- -Re giste:ced No. iAge I St"X' Rac.Ej l E .E • G, _(a) We skoppies F . E.2904 I ! . ,, f.., ,H _pate Time {b) N.I.P.~. 497 I 75 i F_' E ~ 25,5,~ 12,25p 
------------------------------- I _______ L---~-- ------ --------AJ,, PSYCHIATRIC A:ND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. onset: Several. years prior to admission in 1932. Admissions to Men ta~:_ nos pi tals: 
1.4.1932 Clinical History: 
+ 
Time of 
last 
__!ll§a 1 ___ _ 
~!'!1.! !~=° .30 
For some years prior to admission to teskoppies episodes of excitement tl"t.ernating with depression are reported. At ,eskoppies t.he mentul picture has been predominantly one of agitated depression vr.l th persecution delusions? interspersed with episo es of excitement with grandiose delusions . Physically there is contracture of' the left hand. 
8 tat e at Test : 
Talkative, somewhat restless and intermittently rather noisy and abusive . 
~.Q"T. a. Interval preceding e,e.g. b. No. shocks and other particulars ~ Nil. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
~. E • E , G • DA TA • Rerort (A.c. Mundy-c~astle) 
The resting E. E.G. was normal, but eyes were never closed - no activity waa seen. The finding is therefore inconclusive. Patient most unco-operative. 
Summa~y of Features relevant for statistical purposes Resting 
_ Responsivei__ ___ _ Al,Pilci !Frequency+. J~ __ AJmPLocatior Ti_me TY.P~I 3--11\L. 
Beta I I =-=r Theta i I N- • 
- --De 1 ta \, ; ----··=i=··- , __ "ChOPP}t1 .. , 1_ _
_
 I __ --- .,,, !______ - I Hyperventilation 
Remarks 
Nil. 
Normality Normal 
::&:hnorma J-(!•'licker response abnu1·uw..1.J • 
(a) Ye r1J al .M.D .P. - circular 
( t) Syc::,_t oli " lrg~-IiiOt ~H tyl ?sych:c __ re;;;pc l -~·--·-- ------Predominant Phase State ~f 
D 
(M} 
Tes!.:_ _ _._ 
-
! ! 
! ! 
--~·- ---------· --- - . _; 
---------~------
REGI5TERED NO . 
a . Vle ~koppie::; 
h • .iJ .I. P . ~ ~ 
Ji" PSYCHIJ',TRIC AND P SYCHOLO GI CAL DATA . 
B . 
Onse t: -
Admissions to ~ental HosJitals : 
Clinical His tory: 
St ate a t Test : 
Talkative, al.most continuously noisy, 
delusional, very unco-operative and moving continuously. 
~ . C.T. a. Interval p r e ceding e . e ! g ! 
E .E ~ G. 
.riep ort 
b. No ~ stocks and other particula rs~ 
.lJA'LA . 
(A.C : dundy - Cas tle) ! 
) Nil. ) 
The e.e.g. was probably within normal limits 
althou6 h unco-operative hehaviour and excessive movement 
obviated a comprehensive recording. Alpha appeared to be 
at 10-12 c/sec. and of low voltage, ~lthough eyes were open 
most of the ~ime . Low voltage beta activity at 18-27 
c/sec. was present but may have been muscular. tlare 5 c/sec. 
activity of low voltage was 4etected. 
I' 
Hype rven ti lat ion. 
Normalj_ty 
Nil. 
( l'robably f Hor ma l ~iestiouabJy Normal ftbna ~ m2J. 
I 
l 
I 
I . 
DIAC~N0$IS PSYCHOLOGICAL PA 1rTERl\T at 'le st 
(a) Verbal Involutional melancholia. Mood Motility Psychic 'Ie m; C 
' (b) Symbolic 
\Predominant Phase I State at Testj - - -
I 
I D ' D2 I 
R;~~~~~~~~:~~-~=,s""::·:1~:;-s;;-R~~;~--:~ :~~E i~~:---- Ti~::~r 
-- i(b) - N, I. P ,R, 504 ---- • • • ___ J>9 ' M _l_ .E .J or l.6.50 J ~.l5p.m ~:;;;:-
A •• PSYCHIATRIC AND PE,YCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 
Admissions to Menta l Hospitals: 1937. 
Clinical History: 29.5.1900. 
a- Becoming increasi 11. ~ depressed ove1· t.he 13 years 1: preceding admis~ion to .eskoppies. t veskoppies he has been depressed, has slept poorly, has re uired coaxir...g with his · 
meals and has ro.ade frequent :reft:rences to the pa rlous f.i t ;;,·te of his health (no objective basis) and im:pen.a.ing death. He 
exaggerates his insomnia. He has shiveri:ug attacks ,ap arently 
of psychogenic nature! to h~rmoni oe with his hypochondriaca1 ideas. .emory and or entatiou intact. 
S tat e at Tes t ~ 
Depressed, inhibited, with depre..isive delusions 
of similar content t o that noted above. 
E.G.T. a. Interval preceding e.e.g. ) .".l • b. No. shocks and other particulars) ~1 • 
---------------------------------------------------------------------·· 11£. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.C. Mundy-Castle) 
The ~.e.g. was questionable in view of the lack of 
any observed, measurable activity. Hyperventilation evoked no alteration. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Restin I ·J . . . . -*---~ Responsive 
AB. lptha IFrequenc ~r j Av. Amp __ Locatio~~~ .ri~e ~~~e_/ -- ~-i--M··-~-- Remarks 
e a 1 ; I 
Theta l NO j. 0 B- Q E R V A BfL- ~-- lVi E -A S U-' R· B L t' A C T I VIl'l"l'U De 1 ta~ : ~ -,----~-..r.L __ ....;_NL___ 
.1:1 
.&..1. 
Hy~~;~~~t~iatTor1_ I __ - -- -- L __ ____ J_ · 
W OBSEHVABL8 M E A SURABLE ACTIVIff 
Normality Worroa l. Questionably Normal A'blll'5! ma 1 
I DIAGNOSIS (a) verbal v1.D.P. - circular. FS YCHOLOGICAL PA'rTEHJ\T a·G ·.,:t- 3., Mood Motility Psychic 'IG 
(b) Symbolic . 
IPredominan Pnase ! S 
-
-
.. 
± I 
.. 
Onset: 
Adrlissions to Mental Fospi tals: 1944. 
Clinical History~ 8.7.1944, 17.7.1946[ 30.5.1950 
current). 
History has been one of recurrent resistive stupor in Ybich she refuses her meals and for the most part look.a depressed anct of'ten becomes tearful, but on occasion giK;les and smiles. The purely depressive state tends to pass into the next state without any interval. 
S tat e at Tes t : 
Depressed and inaccessible, but with occasional sniling and g1.{gling. 
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e,e.g. b. No. shoc~s and other particulars ~ Nil. 
------------------------·----------------------------------------------E. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.c. Mundy-castle) 
The E.E.G. ~~s abnormal due to excessive diffuse and occipital low volt.age f•st activity at 16-24 c/sec., some of this being superimposed on the rare, disturbed low voltage occipital al.pha rhythms at 9 - 10 c/sec. in the form of a 1:2 ratio. Blocking of alpha was slight, but sufficient for 
. identification in contradistinction to the other occipital activity at 11 - 13 c/sec., also of low voltage. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical ptrrposes 
Restin 
--·-· Responsive~----Alpha ;Frequenc)~~--~p Locati~~_% Ti~e Ty__p~-- y_ i-·M ___ _ . Remarks 
eta i- occ -~~---..----,_- ~.5 if blocking 
~het~~9.3 +--s :n-o-cci-- ?"·--ro- 1 Sl..iglt criterion accept«! 
,,g~~;~J,, +-
--------!--- --- - - ~~~· eyes open • 
. --------- · --- ----- - j -- -- ·--- - - . - ----------Hyperventila tin 
No change. 
Normality 
Abnormal 
.... 
DIAGNOSIS PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at TG rt 
- - --(a) verbal r.t.D.P. - circular Mood Motility Psychic ']3mp 
. 
(b) Symbolic . 
Predominant P§ase I state at~ 
I (D) 1 , (Dl) ! 
. . 
+ ... + 
- -. 
R~~i;t·~;~a;;N~~--=---=:===------·-,A~;.;s;;-lR~~~:~[----E:E. ~;~-----1;1;;-~r 
'_(a) Weskoppies 52n F.E.493ti ~H .J?.'1te_ Ti~~J: lasi 
-_: ~ ~-: ~ ~ ~:~ ~ ~ -------~ --------_ J ~~--~-- __ i._ .J:: ~:-·~-:j~ .!!'P __ "c•_ - -~:~~ 
A. PS YCHIA TR IC AND PSYCHO LOGICAL DATA. 
onset: · 1941 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 8.6.1950 
Clini,al History: 
She states that at age 21 she was treated for 
meningitis at Charing Cross Hospital but the symptoms described suggest a .manic attack. After that::tk¥ history 
.of sevem mood swings between elation and depression. In one depressive pisode she attempted suicide. 
tiince admission to ~ eskoppies there has been marked in~bili ty 
of' mood manifest itself by rapid passage fro1 elated through 
mixed to depressed stages, the manic episodes being som.\vhat 
more prominent 
S tat e at Tes t : 
Elated, talkative with . £light of ideas but with 
an episode of hypochondriacal prostration and 
durirl-6 flicker momentary weeping 
E.~.T~ a. Interval pre~eding e.e.g. ) 
b. No. shocks and other ·particulars ) Nil. 
. . . 
. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------:R, E • E • G. DA TA • 
Report (A.c. Mtmdy-castle) 
'l'he E.l:l.G. was abnormal dw.; to t.he occurrence of a· single generalised larvul s 1 ike-wave com1-,lex at -:} sec. and 150 mv. Otherwise there was a high voltage occipital alpha rhythrn at 9-lC c/sec. blocking normally 
asso~iated with continuous low voltaGe fast alph: vuriant rhyt...i.ms at' l8-2V c/sec. ano occasional slow alpha v-~riants at 4.5 - 5 c/sec. of 
medium voltage. 1 burst of medium-high voltage gener8lised 3 c/sec. delta activity also occurred. 
Hypervtntilat.ion::: no change. 
The record thus had a somewhat epilep ic appear,jJ:i.ce. 
No change. 
Normality marma 1 
~bl:oo:t;ionaely: ne:rmal Abnormal 
/ 
l 
,,. 
I 
I I,' 
DIA l~N 0S i.S 
(a) verbal 
(b) Symbolic 
!Pre ominan 
M. ! C' 
Mood Motility Psychic Te m 
p 0 
_j 
I ~) ; . 
R~;1;~~;;a-;~~;;o:n-~-,~~~g~:~-s;-~.-:-~l-R~~~-----E~E~~~----- Ti~~:~f (a) Weskoppies H Date Time __ { b) N. I. p. R. • .4 _ 2 I .J or · l mea J,c.. _ 
ur:.> I "·f ___ ___ _________ _J ______ - - -----· --
--------- ---------- ~r------------- oa A. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. --22•6•50 11•2 .mn.1,T.10.30 Onset: 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
1900 • Clinioal History: . 
.u.lilll cul Gta .. ~ f, :r· t V;o Ol t 11~ue 
. ... <.•r c. ·1i,:;, l l.i..• • u.:uus ion .;.. H~ ·op, i ..... ,..,s le..:, , n.oisy, rE:s etive .. estructive, alt rnately 
eiv and ero ic, lk ive 1t. t'li.µit of ideas . Courses 1he e ynptorus uaistad rsiat but ere int rrupted by sudden awir...ga into ~ press ion. 
S tat e a t Tes t : 
1· hin n rmal ljJni ts. Ch ri'ul an slJ. 1tly lka iv b nstl.t'ticiently ao o cl·a ity os u. 
E.8.T, a. Interval preceding e.e.g. b. No. shocks and other particulars 
3 n~h8, 6 J ya . 
----.--------------------------------------- ----- 23 al ocks fror - 24 . ~ .19r Jlll, E. E.G. DATA, 17.3.1950. to Report (A.C. Mundy-castle) 
Normality 
Course ot 60 1nsuJ.1n 
comas(wi out seizures) 
Th e.e.g . was of ue tiMIW.i4~9§l, to .xcesaive lo vvl. age diffuse w d occipital fast activity at 18 - 24 e/aec, this som times pparen in ahort g neral-iaed bursts. , · , ~ 
h. re YJas a very r r low volt e complex 
alpha. rhythm 1th fr <J U nciee a.:t 9 pl2 els c. o bJocking res onse. 
Hyperventil t1on a no ch.u: 
O CbElnge. 
ttci r:ma i- Questionably Normal 
• 
18•" ' pre<lo.m.eap. 
occ. ~en. bur$t& . 
ee; .occ. -~ynr.oa: 
emp. amp.10. 
• 
_ , - ,- 1 -- 1 
_,__; _;_,c-~ :.,i vu .L:.:> PSYCHOLOGICAL PA'rTEHN at 'l'o l t., 
(a) verbal 
.D • • - circulor Mood Motility Psychic Tempe 
+ + + 
. -
(b) Symboiie I !:f e!l ominan t Pfia s e I State at Testl. 
i (0) I 2 ! 
R;~~~~~~;~;~i~::·--~::-~::~::::-A~·s;;-;~:~~t~~~:~~Ei~::~-~-T!~ii~f 
_______________________________________ [ ___ ~-- -----~------ .1, .10.· 
A. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
onset: 1950 Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 6 •• 19 
Clini,al History: 
t alk t iV Wi 
become f irs t 
Before dmission to ,eskoppies : ~ stless, 
1 4 l i :;l of 1 e s, me~ alomanic C plenni ~.. o pr esid nt of South f ric ) and i.nter:feri • 
r iod o aepr ~si on i& s i t o have i n errup ed thi ictur e . 
~i mil p i e urc since i ssi on . ~at ~ 
• 
S ta i e at Tes t : 
w above . 
a. Interval pr e c:eding e.e.g. ) b. No. shocks and other particulars) Nil. 
--~----~--~~-"--·-----------------------------~--------------------~--DATA. , B, E. E.G. 
1'eport (A e_ Mundy-castle) · 
. . 
• The 'E• B. 1, . was fiormal, wi th a low voltage occ:i.pita l 
al ha rbytfuu &t. - 9 c/ sec. block1 :r f ully. No change 1th hy· rvent i l at i on. 
• 
Summary of. Features r e levant for statistical purposes 
Restin 
- --.. IResponsive .__l __ _ 
· 1 ·h . rrequency II AV, Amp Locatiol Ti_me T _F~.JL.,.M --·J' Remarks A P a i 8,6 . 8 oco _ _.c.._1_.a_ . Be ta , 
--~-----The ta 
- ' Del ta · 
~-- ·-
"Chopp ii 
.--.---·- - -------·--- -····· ··- --··-- · ··--··-- -· ----·--. --------···--- ·--· Hyperven ilation 
o ch r e . 
Normality Normal A lsner ma J: 
... 
• 
• 
DIAGNOSIS 
(a) verba1:_ 
.D.P. - recurrent depression 
FSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN at Test 
Mood Motility Psychic 'le l1lP ( 
- - -(b) Symbolie 
l
'J:!'edomf~nt P!)ase I sta~e at Tesl I 01 -
I I I 
' I 
Clinieal History: 
7.10.1939? 27 .10.1943~voluntary 
boarder J , 6. 3 .1945 1 194 7 and 11.6.1948 {current). 
In her recurrent dcpr•eotdve att.acJ<:.s she h~~1 looked ar,prehensive, 
has wept and moaned, has 1•ubbed her hands and chown other signs · 
of emotion, has expressed hypochondriacal delusions (e.g. that 
her body . feels broken) and has taken nourishment poorly. 
S ta 't e a t Test : · Mildly de~ressed and inhibited. 
l year,11 .roonths,24 days. 
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e.e.g. 6 shocks, 7-19.7.1948. 
b. No. shocks and other particulars Cardiazol treatment 1943. 
----------~~----------------------------------------------------------JW. E.E.G. · DATA. 
Report (A. C. Mundy-castle) • 
The e.e.g. was within no.r·mal limits. There v:as a medium 
voltage occipitc;.l alpha rhythm at 8 - 10 c/sec. blocking normall:. 
· but slightly disturbed by generalised low voltage fast activity 
at 18 - 22 c/sec, this erlhanced with eyes opened. Hare 7 c/sec. 
occipital rhythms were also seen. 
Hyperventilation= no change. 
Remarks 
rest eyes open. 
rormality Normal ~~ostionab-:ly- NoTma-3:-
_, .. , 
Abnerma-±-
I 
I 
t' 
--
DIAGNOSIS 
(a) verbal .D.P. circular Mood Motility Psychic 'le mp C 
" 
(b) 0 0 0 
··-
ul 
. (D) I I I I 
0 
R;;ci;)~~~~~:Np-p0 i::a-F--E==..:42=8-5 ___ ,.,.,.iA;:~s;;-[R;~$r-~::~:Ei~~:----r,Ti~~~~f 
· • • 149 F E -----~- meal (b) N • I. P.R. i:,11'.) or 7 . , 30 -·-··-- ·· 
· • V:Dl,1 13 •• 50 2. p.Ii 1 p .m. 
-L------ -------------------------~-----~----------------------- --- -
A. FSYCHIATRIO AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
onset: 1941. 
/ 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
Clinical History: 
~ueenstown - 4.1J941. Transferred to 
_ Weskoppies 4.8.1943. 
Several manic, one depressed and one mixed phase 
recorded. 
State at Test= 
Normal . • 
E .• ~. T. a. Interval preceding e •. e.g. : 7 days 
b. No. shocks and other particulars : Last course 4-6/7/19f;l.) 1 3 shocks.Several preVlous 
----- ------------- - - ------- --- --- ---- -- -- __________ ..c_~~""'·- - - ---- ---· 
~~ E.E.G. DATA, , 
Report (A. C. ·Mundy-Castle) 
The E. !:. .G. ·was wi hin normal limi t.s .. showing a medium-low 
voltage/occipital alyha rhyth'll at l - il c/sec with occasional 
9 c/sec activity al.so p~·esent . Blocking no1?.rnal. The alpha 
rhythms were irregular due to underlying low voltage occipital 
fast activity at 14 - 16 c/sec and also rarely at 18 - 20 c/sec. 
Hyperventilation caused some augmentation of these fast rhythms. 
I 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Restin ------ -1 Responsive ·11-___ _ 
:;E_requency I Av..!_ __ Amp L.9cation j Time Type j ___ V __ M ___ 
1 
Remarks 
Alpha f occ -· .3S- -.C-~- 3 I -·---· -Irregular alpha, 
Beta i oee --i-- p ssibly due to Theta I 
_____ interference by 
Delta f_ beta. 11 ChOPPYl11 2.-.L:- eguJ.a ...... ,._,.._,'4 _,;_ --- ---·-·------------· 
·Hyperveri'tilation-- - . - -- • ....-1.n--u.--·-... 
Norma l:i. ty 
Beta rhythms at 18-20 and 14-16 c/s. augmented from 5 to 7 
microvolts amplitude.Percentage ~ne also increased. 
Nor'nial 
~~ostienab3..y NoPmal-
PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTEHN at '1'e s v 
(a) Verba 1.tw, .u .-.P. - circular Mocd Motility Psychic Tempe 
·-
0 I 0 0 
M 0 I D i I R;~~~~~~~~:~~-~::::jA::rs;;-R~~--:--~~:~~Ei~~:---ITi~~:~r 
_ -~ ~ ~ _: ~ ~ ~ ~~: ~-- __ 5~ ___________ " ~~_ L _ _[~ _ i_s_.:_-~1~-~ _1'._~ __ 2_;~~~ 
A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
onset: 1944. 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
ZJ.2.1949, and 21.9.50 (current). 
Clinioal History: 
Several psyc:q.otic episodes since the age of 35. 
'as also at Tara Hospital· between two admissions to \' es-
koppiea. He has been subject to rapid transitions from 
mania .to depression with mixed phases interspersed and 
after a long series 01 attacks has had normal phases lasting 
several months. 
S tat e at Test: 
ithin normal limits. Sli •htly gaI'rulous and hypochondriacal but insufficiently so to clasaif'y him as 
.Ml - Dl. 
E.~.T. a. Interval preceding e.e.g. 4 yei.re, 5 days. 
b. No. shocks and other particulars 5 shocks from 10-23.9.46. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------11£. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.c. Mundy-castle) 
• 1kam .. 1l r •• e.g, w:ltl1 a low voltage occipit.al alpha 
rhyt.r.?n at ij - 10 c/1)ec. bloc:ki:ng nor1n.;liy. 
J,., chc 1..;:e i' i tl1 Ly(,:>rve .. :1til::,tt -.,n. . 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Restin . . ---·· Responsive 
A
lnha 
1
Frequ
9
en
5
cy_µv
1
. _Amp_ Locat~onJ_% T~~e Ty_p_§_J_ _ _ y_ _
1
Ji _ ·-·· ,_R_e_m_a_r_k_s_· -
1:' , •- · _ oc:c I "' ! •::i Beta I I --T --~ .~~~---~ 
· The ta I ··--··--· ----·--r-·-·-··-·---
De l ta i--- · ------····---1- -·-·-·--
Hy;~~~~~~lation J. · · -- · ----~-L- ----'- --
No change. 
Normality Normal q,, .e st i ona bl Jr marma 1 
. Q hnorma 1 
[ 
( 
DIA.0NOSI8 
(a) verbal 
FSYCECLuGICAL PA'rTERN at Te st 
.D.P. - alternating --· Mood Motility Psychic Te 1;11) c 
+ + + 
(b) Symbolic 
1Predomlnant Phasc-i ! state at Test! 
(~) 
1 
M2 I I 
. , R~~fi;~~~[g~·.<~~~:::F~';;;-lR~~;~;;--:::i\~::--~iTi~~? 
\b) N.I.P.R. 593 :so I M ~ o.t. 2.10·.~ 3.3up. __ me.9'...L--
1 ; , I "'1 
1 
1 f'ellle 
-·----- --- - -- ------··- .•. ...••• -- ··--·- -··· - __ .,: ____ -- -..l--1...- -- ---.J- ----- --- --- . ---
~. PSYCHIATRIC AI'.JD IJ[;~r1;~10::~JGICXL DATA. 
Onset: 1921. 
Admissions -'co :lot:".· J l :-i os~1i t;als: 
1921, 1927, 1.19.1950 (current)·. Clinical Histcry i 
No dstails of 2 previous .i .. ospitalisations avail.::.ble 
except that he was der,reDsed duririg one ?f them~ . Durin,_.; current admission he has oeen gcrrulous, 
exalted, and over-active with flight of ideas. 
S tat e at Te s t : 
Talkative ~1th flight of ideas, and ·.eg~lomanic. 
E.G.T. a. Inter-:el. :::rre~eding e.e"g. )) Nil. b. No. '.:'t"oct.D :)nd othcI· part:L ·:::ular.s 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
~. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.c. M'lJ.fl:_~y-ca. :: tle) 
l 'hc e .e.g. was --.tmo:rm;~l c..u to occasional periods of 
uo1ainat.ion oy generaliseu .n\ed iun:. voltage slow activity at 5 - 7 
c/sec. :An wiusual .ft•onto-puriet.al rhythm at 10 - ll c/sec.of 
medium voltage was also often pi~e.lent, the true alpha frequency being at 9 - 11 c/see. and of occipitQl origin, the rhythms being rare and of lo~ voltQge. Occasional diffuse/voltage 16 -
· 18 c/ oec. rhythms were also swen. l.ow . Poor hyperventilation= No change. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
Re sting· 
. . .. I Pe sponsi Ve.__ ____ _ 
Alpha rre:&;'encY:-f-. 4 -~~Am~. rw~t'-~.TllTJi.! T~J? .. §+~r1· M_ ··-· ~I;::~ ki .10-11, Beta i J:7 ; -,: u~e . l __ m_~_d ______ : amp.30,occ.9-11
1 Theta f- 6 -:_--~ -- enK oc~ a> _1
1 
amp.lo. Delta , . 1 , 
_
11 Chopp~i' ··----- ______ . _L :_ _____ J ___ _J _____  Hyperventilation 
Poor. No change. 
Normality Ner ma~ Abnormal 
DIA~NOSI8 
(a) verbal 
PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN a t Te st 
.. i.- r curr ion Mood Motility Psychic Te mpc 
-
... 
-I I 
(b) Symbolic jPredomlnant Phase I State at Test ! 
I D ! D'd I . 
. ! 
______ :~~~:~~~--~--------------L-~---L- __ ~~-·!:<-~----- ·~J ::i;.ac A.. FSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. Onset: . 1945 Admissions t o Me nta l Hospitals: 
.. • l: • 
Cliniial Hist ory: 
State at Test ~ 
IS boV • 
E.~.T. a. Int e>:'val preceding e.e.g. b. No. shocks and other particulars 
) ) ~11 . 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
J!ll. E.E.G. DATA. Report (A.c. Mundy-castle) 
0 .l. e 
ye open - ? ma::ked 
f or . {o ch e . 
\ Normality Nor ma l Q11estionabJy warwal l~ 
F 
I -
DIAONOSIS FSYCHOLOGICAL PA 1rTERN at 'I'e st 
(a ,J. Verbal nn F t d 1 ~ ••• - recurren epress on Mood Motility Psychic '.[empc 
(b) 
- - -I 
I D : D3 
- l i ; 
n;iijt;~:~~~'"":;~a,;- ~:--:::!:E~~~:---- Ti~::~r 
--~~~-:~~~~~:~--~~------------J~~-l-~- -~-~~~~:~~2.~~.Jl.111 ~:;:~~~~-30 
A •• PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
Clinieal History: 
1945 
13.8.1945, 15.11.1946, 18.9.1947 
and current 9.10.50. 
During all admissions in state of acute, stuporous depression. At time of current admission depressed, ret~rded, 
mute, answering questions only through the medium of writing 
by which he indicates the existence of delusions of persecu-
tion and unworthiness. 
S tat e at Test, 
In state of depressive stupor but does give 
occasional brief scarcely audible replies. 
E.8.T, a. Interval preceding e,e.g. 2 yeQrs, 10 months, 2 weeks. 
b. No. shocks and other particulars:2.10 .1947 _ 2.12.1947,11 
shocks; 6.1.1947 - 20.1.1947, 7 shocks, 5.3.1946 - 20.3.1946 
------~----~------------------------------------5-~n~eu~----------~--m. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report (A.C. Mundy-castle) 
rormr . .'l. '-~ • .t:.~. Vi~t ' . , . .rne:.t:f., ,,1 vo-it:i; i;:, :.cc::q::,it1l alpha 
1·.:i.vtll., ut 11.) c/Bec. nlocki:nr; i' ully, · r,,J.$v :r,1re .Lm.1:£' ~-.,(:-ltage 9 
arm 11 c/20c. occ;:t~. :t •.:mnl.1.y 0.:,phrcnt. 
Rare pa r'leto-t. -mpo:r::i.1 and occ i i to.J. theta rhytnms at 
4 - 7 c/ sec. of J.ow vol tpge were alao seen, these being 
augmented slightly by hyperventilation. 
Summary of Features relevant for statistical purposes 
R_e_s_t_i_n __ ~~~~~~----~---~~--,---.Responsive1-----~ 
- ,Frequency! Av. Amp Location' o Time Type V M Remarks 
I Alpha ; ! - occ --:;m- -L·- ------ ---
Beta i-
1------1---The ta-+.: > a 25 Del ta 1 .. • l.5 
Greater le:f't.10 
chiefly ,others 
of .low voltage. 
11 Chopp~-:--, ----1-----~----4-----1 J .. Hyperventilation --- - ·---·· --- __ _ ___._L_ _ _____,_ ___ _______ _ 
~ 
I 
I 
Normality 
Alpha amp. inc~e~sed fro. 4( to 50. Theta 
t1 .. cm 15 to ~5, . <.1cc --1 it.al, grcatE.r on left. 
Normal ~U~:~tio~a ~l.y M'QPi!ia-l 
.... 
~l -:..• .o, ar.ap. inl..!reased 
PSYCHOLOGICAL PAT'T.1ERN at 'Ie T;; 
-(a) verbal M.D.P. recurr nt de r siv Mood Motility Psychic '.[e mp C 
' 
-
+ 
-
.. 
(b) Symboi'ic 
i Pr ea om:inan t 1- Phascf ~."k at Test I 
D D3 
I I I : . ' 
• .;., "''"6'~ .. ·~~~. tt,t.:i,,"5:~:-:::;''.:.,iioi--------~-------------.-----r-------;;;i;t;;;d-;~. -- ="· • ·· - - · Age SexlRace l E .E.G. Time of 
· (a) We skoppie s .E.8294 - II Date Time - last 
{b) N.I.P.R. 603 5a ' i> i ;: ~_mgal ·· · IR bi& c. , ~~•• 
----------------------·· ---------------- 26.l:ej l p~l!I• --- -- . - - -------L - -
_\.., FSYf.:1'.UATRIC A1';) PE' i~ ~1:0LOGICAL DATA. 
Or:::; G t: 1941. AC::1:isstons tc :Jer_;_t.1..::_ Hospitals: 
1941 anu lB.l0.1950,~urrent). 
Mot.her a · , r:,Sion - date u..'flknown. 
fltu-ing psychotic at.t ck r tea in Bloemfont i n enU;l os ital 
Ut"in :ig-44 ht. a in state o ... (Ac t, i t~te,.' de r·ession .. 
'uri~ ·i. aec nd t?r:iod 01· hospi t lisat.ion, or \mich no records 
are nw.d.lable, he is ul ·o 3 :1. to hi.ive beeH itatnd nd depressed Duri current a ssion, v ry depre sed and a i ate and lmost 
inaccessi le. He has een very resis·tive '100 has rie ... uired a 
sedative {par ldehyde) t night, includL~ the evening pre-Cledi o.e.g. 
s ta ·s e at Te s t 1 
ln a st.ate o "'cute, :,;i ta t.e,1 depression. 
a. Int d_ ~~l preceding e.e.g. ) 
b. No. :::. noc lrn and o.ther particulars ) 11. 
------------------------·----------------------------------------------1'1!l, E.B.G. DATA. 
Report (A. C. Mundy-Castle) 
E • • g. normul. 1th an occipital alpha rhythm at 
block! normally. No other observable activity, 
mcrred by exces ive mu cle artifact. 
o hyperv ntilation. 
Summary of Fea'.:J:::' ,JS .:;:,elevant for statistical purposes 
- 10 c/sec. 
but record 
Resting ______ . ---· Responsive~----
- ·· ... · ~Frequenc:,r !. A~f AmplLocationl.%, TimelTePs l 11 . . M ... ,Remarks A l1ln:-J / 9 i---- ·2() · OCC --;------ ---i--- ~ I 
• J::-'·-: - --~-----L __ , . 
~.e.i...- , . , -f 
• .Y i.,ct 
- · 
- - ··-··---
• I,. e ~ . ..., I ii~1 t~ J ~-- -----··---i---·-----
. _
11 Cnop~, 11 ____ _ L------ ____ . _L_ __ _ _ _ J _____ ...J.l __ _ 
Hyperventilation 
11. 
Normal~:~y Q'.lm st 1t5tta a, 1 Normi;:t JC 6norma :r:. 
I 
n1.Am,1osIS 
(a' verbal .D.P. - recurrent nania 
(J) Symbolic 
1..:;;.Pr..;;._ed_o_rn_i_na_n_t_Ph_a_s i~. State _at ·Test1 
! o I 
I . I 
PSYCHOtOG!OAt PATTERN at Test 
-·-·- ---··•A ,.. __ _____ ....... _____ ,.. __ ·~-· -Mood Motility Psychic '.[e mp C 
0 0 0 
·-----·-
R; ~fi~~~ :~: ~~~= •--·::-:: ~"* ·::;h;: ;-R:~~:--:: ~! ~E ~~~:--~~ Ti~:~ ~f 
--~ ~ ~ _:: ~: ~:: ~- _ ::~ ---·-~-----·" · -___ J __ -~: ===~ f ~::~: ' _;:~;-
A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA, 
Onset: 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
Clinioal History: 
1943. 
30.10.1943, Dec.1948 (transfer). 
20.1.1949 (tra.~afer). 27,3.1949 ( tr m.;:t' er). Dec .1949 ( tra.ns:t"er). 
Her clinical hist.o.t''Y hc:1.s beei1 o.ne 0 1 recu:r1~~nt, f irly 
severe ~anic att cks. 
• 
S ta i3 e a t Tes t : 
~ ithin norm~ 1 limits . 
so t.o clas sif'y as u. 
ooinev;hat excitable but i nsuff iciently · 
a. 'rnterva1 pr er.Jeding e,e,g. 1 year, 8 months, 9 days. 
b. No. shocks and other particulars 5 shocks from 21-23/2/1949. 
--~~~~~~-------~--------~---~----------~----------------------~~~-----lffi~ E,E,G. DATA. 
\'. 
Report (A. C. Mundy-castle) . 
? ' 
The c. e . e;. wac o .L' qu,~a t. ionable norm~li t.:,, due to 
considerabl t·: low volta~:- oc .. 2.pit:,.1 :~d diffuse theta actiyjty at 
4-6 c/sec. :1:her(~ was little a .. piK! l'f1.yt.h .. 1, th:s beln._, n-'.:. lf.-:-13 
c/s,Jc . o.~ very low vol l:.d.:::,f: ancJ ~ho wl.ng . o bl"ck. l..ow vol·Lage 
occ i li:i.tal f , 't 1·hyt!Ms at 1•:i.-16 c/ se~. \J~re also µ:t•es·3l'l.t . 
. .H,j]:1P.rYt.;IH,.i.lat.i on caw,ed ~o:nu ,iugmentation of al.pha be.t .... ac t..1. vi ty. 
· 
Summary of Features· relevant for statistical purposes 
Restin . _______ .. jRe sponsive j ...... ____ _ 
and 
Alpha i ... ~re~~gc~+_!l,.v~8~mp_lc.D~~-"!1+$,J;. ~i-! T .P~-0'{··1J4 .... J Remarks 
1 16 I 10 OCC ·-Hlied-- - · --- --·---·-·-~~~~a 1. 6 _J __ l-5- ·\di:f:fus-e··-fons·iuli metimes in occ .runs 20 microvolts. 
Delta j i 
_ 
1 / 
11 Chopp:yj11 I , . I __ _ 
Hyperventilation · · 
Increased amount of alpha. Amplitude increased from 8 to 10. Average beta frequency increased from 15 to 17. 
~ Normality Questionably Normal 
I -
l 
I 
, 
' , 
( 8 ) ve r lJal 11/J. . D . i-'. - recurrent manit-]Q"".?_a ---1_\f_o~JJi t y l, ? §_y_~~Q_:h_~_~f~~- J ~ ,
1
i 
(t) ~y~tcli ~ v O I o 
Pr ed cmi n2nt-?ha se St a t e ~f ; ! 
Tes -._. ---------·--'- -- ------ -. - .. _ -
JI 0 
-r--
REGISTERED NO . 
- -·--t----T--r---i--------··-·--<1-- . ·-- ···- -·-- -" ..... .., 
.A ge .,;.se x .rta ce aHf IT t E . E . TG~ j-l Ti~:t'' ~I a . We :'.':: kopp ie t F. E. 4817 
24 ~ or 8 e .1. rr,.e • r.1e 2 J • . b . 1'.lf •. I .SP . 2 .. 608 . Rl 
1 F E hi+ 21. 6 .51 - -- · - · -~ j 11 a. , 7 a .m. ;i 
. -·---- -
i_ - - ----' --·- ·- - .. ·- ! 
A . PSYCHI JJ. TRIC AND P SYCHOLOGICAL DATA . 
B. 
Onset : -
Ad~issi ons to ~ e nt a l HosJ itals : 
Cli nic a l Hi s t o I'.Y : 
St ate a t Tas t : 
Wit,hin normal l imits . 
n . C. T . a . Int e rv a l p r e ce ding e . e t g , 
b . No. stoc ks and othe r par t i cula r s . 
) Nil . ) 
---- ---
------- -
--- - ·-·-·-·-
-· -
E . E . G. 
ri.ep or t 
nA 'TA . 
(A .• C. ~undy - Castle) . 
The e . e .g . was abnormal due to excess ive medium- l ow 
voltage theta activity ~t 5 - 7 c/sec . of a diffuse nature, 
combi.ned with cons ide:r;...bl a low vol t a.Ge generalised f list 
activity at 14 - 26 c/ sec . ftar~ alpha rhythm.o of v,:1ry lov1 
voltage at 8 - 13 c/scc. were ~lso present, dominant 
fre~ucmcy poscibl y at lv c/sec. 
Hyperventilati on caused no change. 
·1·he rec ord i s a perf'ect example of the slow and f ast 
(B) disorganised type . 
Summary o f Featur e~ r ele v an t fo r st a t is ti~ a l purp os e s . ; /~-·- ,,. ... . -~A 
riest i n ~ ~ Re s :;:ionsjve1 
-.Av .Amp . i 1:9c ati~1 '.&_Ti~ .. Ty e Y l ~~-,J~-r~~:·~-
Al pha ___ _ · ..ll+rJar. a o I _ _JncJJ.J_::i 
Be ta , . --1-· _ 
---18-- ----.di£ fus a · 'e ·· 
.__:____... _____ -'-=------'--h_e_s_l ow aDf!:_ f ast _ (=-B-i:.b ______ ___ ....... .... _ ._ 
.No change . 
Nor ma lity NOPRl:Ol J., bnc,rma l. 
DIA~NOSIS 
(a.) verbal 
(b) 
M.D.P. - circuiar. 
S -9. e a., Tes , · 
1r12 I (D) , 
I ' 
14 
·--·-....---· 
Mei::d ]f.~'.·tili ty Psychic '.Le mp C 
+ • + i 
I I 
-----~------------·--~-~---~-~-~-~~~.~~~----------------------- -------
Registered No. F E T 51 !Age SexlRacek E .E.G. Time of 
--~~j ~~~~~~~~es -- _ • _· • ---- __ 143 ! F - & ~aJ~at:,TJ~a.-m £ -
A •• PSYCHIATRIC AND p3yr;Ho:.,0GICAL DATA. 
onset: 1938. 
Admissions to r,rie~1 :-·11 Hos pi ta ls: 
19.3.1951 • 
Clinieal History : . , Two former attacks treated in Durban ani Berlin. 
10 days before current admission became very restless, 
excessively talkative with flight of ideas, and elated. 
It is reported that she did not sleep at all during the .four 
nights preceding admission. At Weskoppies she remained in 
a similar state for three days, then had a short depressed 
phase, only to return to the original state. 
S tat e at Test : Fairly marked manic state as described above. 
Resistive and unco-operative at test. 
No Die paraldehyde the night before the test but at 
10.65 the night before that. 
E.~.T. a. IEt c::-·~,·a 1- prei.: edi.ns e .e.g . )) Nil. 
b. No. 2 rocks a r:.d oi~:1c:.r p.!lr 't L,:11 l-1.r s 
------------------ - ... ____ , __ - ---- - .... _ .... -- "· --- .... ... -- .. -- QC ---~-- - -- --· -- ---- - ---- ---
JF,. E.E.G. 
Report (L. ·'A• Hurst) 
This E.e.g. falls within normal limits. There is a 
moderately well developed alpha rhythm of standard location 
at a frequency of 10.5 c/sec. and beta activity of an average 
frequency of 24 c/sec. is generalised but better marked anter-
iorly - some of it of relatively high voltage. The record is 
much disturbed·by artefact owing to the patient's resistivene:& 
and she could not be induced to hyperventilate. 
Summary of Features relevar1t' for statistical purposes 
Restin . . _ .. I Responsive,__ ____ _ 
Alpha rr e1i u.etc y !~-A~~-Loa¥~~j~-~~r_y_p_~ ___ v __ r_J[· - -· -
~m~ J 24 1 ~ - -~~t==r--
_ ''.Ch_opp " -- ---·-t-- ---· ..... 1 .. __ _ __ J_ __ ~---· Hyperventilation 
Remarks 
Unco-operative. 
Normality Normal :t,Jue.s t tow es1y N.ZStum: ~ 
.0 IA l~N OS I3 
(a) verbal~.D.P. - recur.rent depression 
(b) Symbol±c 
'Predomlnan 
D 
Test 
D2 I , 
I I 
PSYCHOLOGICAL PA'r'rEHN at ·~0.., lJ 
Mood/ Motility Psychic Te1:(;C 
_j__·-~---
-----~=-=-=-=-=-=-=~~~--~~-~~~--~·-~=-~~-2~~~~~~--s=--------------------------- -------
Registered No. /Age S.exlRacel E .E. G, •rime of {a) Weskoppies F.E.-1.993 
1 
• -~H _pate Time last 
--~~~-:~~~:~:~---------~-------J:: ___ ~_ -~-J~L~~~~~~~-~~~~~~ ~:~~t:~ 
A.. PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: Unknown. Sorne years ago. 
Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
G.3.1951. 
Clinical History: 
Husband states that she has had previous at ts.cks Ei: 
of deprescion urinf., the past tev years. Cur:,;·en:t. attack of 
depression started three weeks before ad.mission. 
On admission she was acutely depressed am.'t iI1clulged in a j erkil(j 
moveaient .in 1icativ~ o-f · itation. 
S tat e at Test : 
Acutely depressed with agitation. 
E.~.T. ) u,, 
) .l\ ....... 
a. Interval preceding e,e.g. 
b, No. shocks and other particulars 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
~. E.E.G, DATA. 
Report ~~~~~tM~ (L. A. HUHBT) 
Normality :Worroa l Abnormal 
DIA~NOSIS ffiYCHOLO':HCAL PATTERN at 'i\'3 :~ t 
(a) verbal M.D.P. - recurrent depression Mood Motility Psychic 'Ie mpc 
_, 
(b) Symbolie 
1Predominant Phase j State at 'Iesf~ 
- - -l D . Dl I 
1 : : 
-----~-- __ .., .. ~.;.*1::r"::!:'Z ':;!'~?--"}'r.:1'1.~~'8'- .r~·~- - ------ - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- -~ - - - - - - -Registered No. !Age SexlRa.crl I E .E.G. Time of 
~a) We skoppies F.E.4998 I /!REI Date Time last \b) N • I. P.R. 
- 1
32 F E OT- 4 4 5'1 +o a m _!!!§~--I 
-ti:HI • • - • • 7 a m I ' I 
• • 
------------------------------- ___ 
1 
--- ---~--L-------~---~----L-------A.. FSYCHIATRIC AND PS1c:;10LOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 1940. Admissions to Me n ta:._ l-J"ospitaln: 
Clinieal History~ 1.s.1940, 4.11.1950 am 19.3.1951 (current). 
During all three admissions has vresented a depressed · picture. Prior to the current admission she is said to have been depressed, tormented about hell and to have made suicidal threats. Since admission she has been mildly depressed, inhibited and self-absorbed. 
S tat e at Te s t : 
Mildly depressed and inhibited. 
E.{; ',T, a. Inten:a l p.re~cd:n.g e,e.g. 5 months. b. No. shocks a::d oths:c p:'.rt i.0ul9.::-' S 7 shocks :f'rom 19.10.50 to 
4.11.1950. 
:ffi:. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report ~-~) (L. A. Hurst) 
This record is normal. · A well-developed alpha rhythm (percentage time -75) at 9.5 c/sec. of occipital and parietal origin is present. There is intermittent generalised beta activity at 22 c/sec. well defined but of low voltage. Hyperventilation results in marked augmentation of .the amplitude of' the beta rhythm and slight augmentation of the amplitude of the alpha rhythm. 
Summary of Featur Gs rele van: for stati stical purposes 
Restin 
. ___ Responsive1--------Alpha rrequency+A-_1~-~m:e L.9ca-tion.1_ T~~-e I Ty:p_§+----y-l_M__ --- Remarks 
Beta ! 20 --l------5--+--Sfll--·· l __ rg~ ·-----l~~~!J' : +----------1 -----1 
"Chopp i1 : : . -1 ----
------ J_ - -· - ... - --··--·---·"· ____ ____J __ _ Hyperventilation 
Alpha rhythm is increased in amplitude to 25 microvolte. Beta rhythm is increased in atn.l,)lit.ude t.o 15 .microvolts. 
Normality Normal QDesHooabJ~, :wormaJ Abnormal 
... 
f ' 
I 
DIA1.,NOSIS 
··-(a) verbal M.D.P. - circular Mood Motility Psychic Te mp C 
+ 
(b) Symbol,i~ 
'Predominant Phase I state at Testl 
II I 
I (D) I lll. 1 
+ + 
R;~fi~~~~~:~~::=b•MiA~:-s;;-R;~~--:::~~Ei~~:----r ii~~:~f 
{b) N.I.P.R. ¥ ~9 14 E or . · [ 
___l!l§a:1,_ __  _ I 
1 
7.3.51 JL0.30a.m 7 a.m. 
---------------------------------------~---~---------~---------------·· A .• PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DATA. 
Onset: 1941 or before. Admissions to Mental Hospitals: 
Clinical History: 27.7.1942, 24.10.1947 end 21.2.51 B (current). 
Was not hospitalised for first known attack in 1941. In 1942 he was in Valkenberg Hospital for about 2·! months: predominantly manic - over-active and delusional but with 
mild depressive episodes. Prior to his first admission to 
eskoppies in Oct. 1947 he tried to .burn the house down threatened murder, exhibited flight of ideas, was delusional 
and experienced transitory hallucinations. He was discharged 
recovered ten days after admission. He became obviously J1PQC psychotic again 2 months before the current admission, he was over-active, aggressive and delusional. -At~ .skoppies he has been talkative, restless and at times noisy. He State at Test: has been predominantly exalted but there have been trans-itory depressive phases. He has fleeting grandiose de-lusions: one of them is that he was the Angel of Mons . 
Over-active, talkative and delusional. Called one of the male 
nurses his de~r brother. E.8.T. a, Interval preceding e,e.g. ) Nil b. No. shocks and other particulars ) • 
' ----------------------------------------------------------------------R. E.E.G. DATA. 
Report~~>velt!R:9~~~~:ftt)Q (L.A. Hurst) 
Normality 
This E.e.g. is abnormal owing to the high incidence of 
slow activity in the theta and delt bands present in the temporal, parietol and occipital regions, more particularly the 
right occipito-parietal lead. The alpha rhythms at 9 and 12 
c/sec. of usual origin are poorly developed and there is some fairly clearly defined betu activity at 15 c/sec. There is no 
ap}reciable change in response to hyperventilation. 
No change. 
Abnormal 
APP EB p IX. 
2 • IIABIC wDEPRESSIVE S IBBP RBCOBD 
AND LITBRA.TURE. 
§l••P Bl99fd ot - A R,1, 6/4/19501 
(a) K coaplexea on stimulation - at 16-18 
o/aeo. long traine, 20 microvolt•, blending into 
r sting 20-26 _ c/aec. rhythma. hen aw kened. 
(b) During flicker, a gradual auppresa1on 
ot evoked reaponaea, replaced by random, irregular 
slow wavee ot medlwa-low voltage, j - j aec. duration. 
Int.emittent recurrence, ot evoked activity, •epeciallz 
aft r auditory at11lulua. ·.a:h •• uaually preceded by a • 
alow wave <i aec.) trom parieto-tem.por l area, and 
mixed with K apindlea at. _18 c/aec. ~ome low voltage 
tundanental and aecond h· on1ca occaslionally . 
occurred during li~ht sleep. 
(c) Runs ot 2V ,icrovolta occipital 6-6 c/aec. 
' 
aaw 'lootha, recurrent, irregular. 
(d) Occ.aaional js aec. paroxysmal burat.a, 
40 microvolt•, gener li•ed. Good following occurred 
t low trequenciee, th 15 c/.aec. sp:tndlea occurring 
t"rom p rieto-t · por 1 leada on uditory t1mulat1on. 
(.e) No flicker - irregular delta waves t. 
2-4 o/ aec • , 30 .m crovol ta - Awake. Ampli t.udes greater . 
, 
Bogello Piaz-Guerrero, J. s. Gottlieb and J. R. Knott. 
The Sleep of Pa~ients with Manic-Depressive 
Psychosis, Depressive Type. 
"The six subjects of this study each had 
manic-depressive psychosis, depressive type, 
each was under 40, none had had previous sedatives 
and none had been subjected to drastic th.erapy 
such as ECT. Each ·spent two successive nights 
in the experimental chamber. The electroenceph-
alogram was run during both nights but rec-0rdings 
were taken only during the second. Records 
were analysed according to the following correlations: 
low voltage, dosing to very light sleep; spindles, 
moderate sleep; spindles plus random, deep sleep; 
random, deep sleep. The left occipital area EEG 
was analysed and compared to three sets of data 
obtained on normal controls. rhere was consid-
erable variability among patients . in actual dura-
tion of sleep, period elapsing between retiring 
and going to sleep, and in percentage of time spent 
in wakefulneaa and at any one particular level 
ot sleep. .A greater percentage of sleep of 
depressed patients wae very light as compared to 
Jliik controla; conversely1 a smaller percentage 
of the patients• sleep was Cleep. The interval 
before onset of sleep was about twice as long tor 
patients as for controls (41 and 26.3 min. respect-
ively). When fluctuations of EEG pattern from 
minute to minute were analysed the patients showed 
a significantly higher incidence. The patients 
then not only had a greater proportion of light 
sleep but they also did not remain so constantly 
at any one lev~t. Further indication of t.b.ia 
was borne out by calculating per cent. of minutes 
during the . night's sleep which showed two or 
more of the ~ sleep patterns . About half ot . 
the total minutes of sleep of patients showed at 
least two levels of electroc<>Dtical activity, 
in contrast to a quarter of total sleep of the 
controls showing similar fluctuations . 
comparison of mean percentage of time each EEG 
sleep pattern appeared in sleep records shows 
that patients exhibited almost twice as much low 
voltage activity as the controls and about half as 
much apindles plus random ( indicating deep sleep J. 
These 8EG findings imply a change in neurophyaiolog-
ical status of these patients from the norma1.u 
APP BB DIX. 
3• PHOIOS.TATIC SiliPIES CF DISCBGABISED 
E.E.G. RECORDS. 
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